nts of Christ. In Gal.

h by hearing. and

..
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lost if they are not restored or con.
verted? And will God hold tho% Tk:
could help them but do not, blameless?
DO not be deceived.
Very often the church does not withdraw .from every one that walketh
disorderly, as directed. (2 Thes. 3:6;
I Cor. 5:4-13). It says “Know ye not
that a little leaven leaveneth the
whole’ lump? Purge out therefore the
old leaven that ye may be a new lump
(uncorrupted), as ye: are unleavened.’
Thus bringing the offender td repentance, you save both him and the
church.
How can a church claim to be loyal
when it has those in i t who practice
such evils? And how can we expect
the worla t o believe in Christ when
Christians so live as to mock him?
I want to do all I can in my humble
vay to get the churches to wake up,
for it is high time, as the apostle saw,
and if we all do even a little in this
nirection, there will soon be seen a
marked improvement. w h o will help?

---

WHO DIVIDES THE CHURCH

When instrumental music was put
into a church and those who could not
conscientiously wcrship with it were
driven out, who caused the division?
They admitted that a church could be
scriptual in its practice without it,
still they loved it more than the unity
of the body of Christ. The loyal ones
were advised to come’out from the
corrupt body, and establish a pure
worship, based upon the precepts and
examples of the Bible.
When the Sunday School was taken
into a church and the conscientious
objecter was force3 out, it was freely
admitted that a church can be apostoiic without a Sunday School, stili
they scid, “If you don’t like it, .get
out, we are going to have it.” And the
faithful were advised to come out of
a church so corrupt, and institute a
faithful church.
Who opposed a discussion of the
music question? Those who wanted
it. Who opposed a discussion of the
Sunday School question? Those who
wanted it and those who had it.
If these brethren had really wanted
the Unity that the Son of ’God prayed
nese offending things would- have
been h i d aside if they did not consider
them commanded. And if they had
thought them commanded, they wauld
glsdly have accepted the opportunity
to have discussed them. But since
“Men love darkness rather than light,
because their’ deeds are evil,” and
“Every one that doelh evil hateth the
light, neither cometh into the light,
lest his deeds should be reproved”
(John 3: 20), we chased them from
Dan to Beersheba withw!: getting a
~
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discussion. They were unwilling tc
try out their practice by a “Thus saitk
the Lord.”
Those with no conscience on the
matter or with a double conscience
said they could worship with it 01
without it; and one brother, as a compromise, advocated a little organ t o
start the tune, I believe. But nothing
would do: and a once ‘happy and
united brotherhood, pledged tn “speak
where the Bible speaks, and be silent
where the Bible is silent;’ divided
swiftly and permanently, those who
went off from the old motto declaring
“We can’t have the Bible for every
t,hing we do.”
Could the leaders of the organ advocates, the Society advocates, the
Sunday School advocates have been
brought face t o face with a proposition
to show that the Zible authorizes such
things, very few, if any, would have
followed them, for their weakness and
folly, in the Bible light, would have
been evident to all. But they won out
by keeping away from the light with
the Tempter’s snare, Peace, peace, you
will divide the church. Let us discuss
such matters privately. The “sects”
will see we are divided if we bring
these matters to the open. And so they
got in their work ir private,-and divided the church over instrumental
music and the Sunday ScKool, for the
use of which i n or with a church of
Christ there is no Bible proof.
But now a brother scents more trouble. He says, “The church has already
been divided over the ‘Sunday School’
and its associate evils. Its advocates
have forced brethren to bow to their
judgement or get out. Let us finish
this fight and discuss anion3 ourselves
other questions with the hope that we
may come to a common agreement.”
Again he says: “I still believe in the
one cup. It meets a demand for a
common ground but I have never
refused to commune where two or more
cups are in use.’’
This then, is the crux t o untanzle.
Just what he means by “two or more
common cups,” is not clear to me.
Does he mean that each participant
uses two or more cups? If not, I fail
to see where the “common” comes in.
I can clearly see how the “one cup”
he believes in “meets a demand for a
common ground,” for I a m p-rsuaded
that no one can truthfully say its use
is unscriptural. Then should not this
‘common ground” be brought to the
attention of the brotherhood by every
means possible so as to prevent an3ther division-publicly, privately, in
the pulpit, in the press, i n the home,
[rom our past experience here recountzd, the sooner this is done the better
for the caase of our-Redeemer, and
Jf our salvation, which hinges upon

cur “endeavoring to keep the Unity
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chapter 1 9 , or that of women teachina
the Bible in publiz, or that of drunkenness or adultery, or of frateinal
organizations for Christians to enter
and rob God of glory in the church.
Yes, and I shall ,not, slight the sin of
Christians taking part in carnal wa”s,
when they are ‘the subjects of the
IGng of peace, whose scepter is :!
scepter of righteousncss. You can get
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gospel for your
money, so if you want that thing, call
them. They will need the job. I have
only one authority and that is the
Bible, and don’t call me unless you
want it-the
truth, the whole truth,
and nothinz but the truth.
Bob Musgrove, Elk City, Okla.
REPORT

I have spent the summer in tent
meetings about Columbus, Ohio, and
find i t one of the hardest fields I have
cver worked. J am now ready to ship
the tent back to Florida to the first
place that calls for that work. ill1 I
ask is a place to pitch the tent where
I can expect a hearing and have c
place to eat and to sleep. Address me
here a t 2816 Osceola Ave., Columbus,
Ohio, and if I am not a t home tht
family will forward my mail. I want
to say that “Scrpitural Songs,” said
by many to be the best song bnok
now extant, may be secured yet frnin
1129 home by addressing m s . Lovina
Wright, as above. Who will be the
first to give me a tent meetiig?-J
Mnciison Wright.
,.
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of the Spirit.” (Eph. 4: 1-4).

But we notice that the brother I
have quoted says that he has never
refused to commune where two or
more cups are in use. Perhaps so;
but what arc we to do with the brother
wh6Se conscience is not so elastic?
Shall we in this, as the Sunday School
brethren have done, “force the brother
to bow to their judgement, or get out?”
Well, if I mistake not, this has already
been done. Shall this brother stulti€y
his conscience and commune? If sb,
why did we not stay with the Sunday
School brethren?-Yes and with the
wgan brethren?- Here is a place for
thought,.
And as I see it,. for “congregations
that have more than one container
Oor the wine, not to get a preacher
who contends for one,” as has been
suggested, is to invite open division
m d drive the wedge already placed.
3 the log This very thin,?, in principle, was done by the oraan brethren,
snd has been repeated by the Sunday
School brethren. And not a few faithful preachers have felt the stins. However, it is a garne two can work n’
very well. I have in my hand now
s letter which says that such and such
s church opposes such and such a psper on account of its position on “the
:up question.”
This is no game f o r Christians who
have nothing to hide. Had the organ
people allowed the opposition to land
m i t with the Bible, where would the
xgan have landed? Had the Suaday
School chuches allowed a free and
)pen dxcussion with Fn opan Bible to
;upport or to condemn their pmcticc.
where would the Sunday School have
landed? As it is, we are compeE& t G
:o a t it as the boy did in killins his
:rippIed d o g d n inch at a time.
I am for unity-first, last -and all
;he time. And I propose to teach the
Bible‘ wi:h3~: :L- c: fxo:.
If you
Jreach axainst the sin of division
:aused by the organ, the digressive
&“ill howl you’re dividing the church.
4nd if y ~ upreach on the blighsiv
sin over dividing a church for a Sunlay School, the ‘‘loyal’’ brethren will
;cream you are going to divide the
:hurch. If you khdly call the at,ention of churches to the sin of divi;ion over the “cup;” and show the
‘common gr@und“ for all on the one
:up, the-3 aze nxv thoi: who w::l
;ay you will divide the church. So I
~ e s we
s better all turn our ears from
.he truth, as Paul said it would hap,en with some.
No; here is Bob; I will preach against
dl ungodliness, whether the sin of
xiusing division by the use of cups, or
.hat Christian women cutting off their
lair, when God says not to do it (Cur.

L

I have been very E E C ~ intercsted,
somewhat amused, and considerablg
aaddmod in the ra-dhg the above ciiscussion in the columns of the Gospel
Advocate. Bro. Boles has been logical, clear, and concise in his arguments
and prosentation of the Scriptures supporting them; I wish I could say as
much for Bro. Boll.
The vagaries of the human mind
form a constant source of study fox
those who are inclined to sift the chafl
irom the wheat and note how fax
some apparently conscientious menmen of undoubted mental acumenhave diverged from the plain teachine
of God‘s word.
(This is not due to any lack of clarity.‘in that word, but to the curiout
. quirks and misinterpretations of mer
obsessed with some theory to whick
they persist in clinging in spite of it:
plainest utterances.
For instance, the argument thal
Christ did not possess all power anc
authority in heaven and earth a t thc
time h e commissioned his apostles
but had it conferred on him at Pente.
cost, makes the Lord a false witnes:
against himself. The merest child car
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qek that the command “Go ye therefore” bases his command upon the ac- I
tual possession of all power and authority at the very time it was given,
Even a casual reading of the Scriptures will readily show .that the Lord
had already gone into his Father’s
pmcence, received the power that had
been promised him and returned to
begin its e;;ercise by commissioning
=prIstr!es. The hzgding nf >;c
church, it is true, began on Pentecost,
but the power with which the apostles were imbued on that day had already been bestowed upon the Saviour as he emphafically declared
when he gave the commission. The
territory of his kingdom included
both heaven and earth, and the establishment of the exthly part of that
territory was given into the hands of
his apostles.
The idea that Christ will not occupy
the throne of David until the Jews
have been converted to him and been
converted to him and been restored to
their ancient home in Palestine and
their high estate there as a righteous
nation that he will then rule over
literal Israel as did David of old. is
either to make the Apostle Paul a
false witness when he said, “For he is
our,peace who hath made both one,
znd hath broken down the middle %all
3r partition between us; havin: abolished in his flesh the enmity, even
the law of coiiiinandm-ent j co:it:iincd
in ordinances: far to make in himself
of twain one new man , so making
pesce” (Eph. 2:14,15), or to accuse the
Lord of breaking down the wali of
partition between Jew and GenLile only to undo his own viord and rebuild
i t at his second coming. I would hate
to have to take either horn of I!lis
dilemma, yet there is no escaping it
by the man who argues that CWist
is cot now occupying thr throne of his
f-tller, David.
I t would be a g e a t help to students
of God if they would be more careful
about rightly dividing the word of
truth. With the exceptia of a few
casual references to the second cominq
of Christ, the prophecies of the Old
Testament teach us nothing beyond the
destruction of Jerusalem.
Jesus said “For I t?!l you, that many
prophets and kings have desired to see
those things which ye see, and have
not seen them, and to hear those
things which ye hear, and have not
hezrd them” (Luke 1024). Philip said
“We have found him, of whom Moses
in the law, and the prophets did
write (John 1:45) showing that the
mission of the Old Testament prcphets
was to reveal Christ and his dispensation, leaving it to the prophets of
the New Testamsnt to reveal w h a t was
to occur aftenvard,’which they did. It
would be well to bear in mind t?ie
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declaration of our Lord that “The law
and the prophets were until J o k :
since then the kingdom of God is
preached.” (Luke 16:16).
The second coming of Christ hclongs to the New Testament prophbss
and r o t to those of the Old Testament,.
It ie proper to go to the olden prophLLS for any information up to and illclcding the first coming 01 Christ a11d
7

‘ h e sett;ng zp nf 32 Z n g d c z “nc! the

final destruction of Jerusalem, but improper and misleading to search there
for what should occur in the New dispensation. This was emphatically out
of the jurisdiction of the prophets of
the Old dispensation .
G. A. TROTT.
Infant daughter of Sister John Mur-.
phy was taken suddenly and unexpectedly from us on the 19th of December.
Brother H. C. Harper conducted bota
services.
A Friend.
RESTORWG CHRISTIANITY

What must be done to ‘restore the
church of Christ to its former power
and usefulness? There must be a returning to the simple life and faith
that led Paul to turn his back on the
world’s glory and pride to die for his
Lord: thac ied Peier to leei unwonny
to be crucified upright as was his
Master; that filled all the Christian
martyrs with divine fire as they went
to their death for Christ’s sake.
G. W. T.
Jesus
Jesus-“Thou shalt call His name
Jesus (saviour), for He shall save his
people from their sins.”
(Mt. 121)
“Neither is there salvation in any
other, for there is no other name under Heaven, given amwg men,. wherein
we must be saved.” (Ac.. 492).
FnEE TRACTS AND BOOKLETS

These are free for the asking while
they last. There is a very limit6d number of some of them. Please send
postage.
God’s wisdom vs. Man’s Scriptural
baptism, The Cups-Are they Authorized in the Communion?Adventism Exposed-H. C. Harper replies to Bider,
Isbell, Mattos.
DEPARTED

Sneads, Florida
Sister Lucinda Reams, wife of Bro.
S. B. Reams after a brief illness was
called to leave us on Dec. 13, 1927. She
leaves us, but we sorrow not as others
Lhat have no hope, for she lived 2. conhstent Christian life, and her rr.emory
is cherished by all who knew her. She
leaves many friends and relatives at
P-lexander City, PJabama, and other
places where she has lived.
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CULLINGS AND COMMENTS
(H. C. Harper)
“A purely Chinese administered nonpublished Monthly at Sneads, Florida
sectarian church, to be known as “the
3hurch of Christ in China,” has been
PUBLIsHZ?
H. C. HARPER
organized.”
AppZication jor entry as second class
S o says the Associated Press. And
matter pending.
thus it is seen that sectarianism is a
stench not only in the face of God
STJBSCRIPTION
(John 171, but also in the face of the
ONE YEAR
-$l.uU
“heatnen.” Jesus prayed: “That they
SIX MONTHS ..50
__
may all be one .
that t€ie world
THREEMONTHS
.35
may believe that Thou didst send me.”
Hence those who have upheld sectarJANUARY, 1528.
aFsm, have simply gloried in their
nvn shame.
OUR PURPOSE
The church i f Christ is non-secIt is due to the reading public that
,arian in its very nature.. And the
we declare our purpose in the publi‘gospel of Christ” (Rom. 1:16) cannot
cation of The Truth.
)e segarated from the church of
As Brother R o t t mill be connccted
2hrist. There is
“one Lord, one
with us prominently ss a writer, acCaith.” (Eph. 4:4). And “factions,
cording to promise, it is befitting at
SABBATH FEEPING A SIN
iivisions, parties” are classed in the
this t i e that he be heard. He says:
:hurch of Christ, with the sins of
“I stand where I hayre always stood
The Sabbath fell upon the seventh Irunkenness, fornication, idolatry;
for rtrict adherericc to the precept2
and examples of the New Te_stameni day of the week. (Ex. 20: 10). It waE 2nd “they who practice such things
and shall advocate that principle un. a n institution of Judaism, being giver: ;hall not inherit the kingdom of God.”
‘
ti1 I die. I love you for your work’: to Israel a t Mount Sinai when “the (Gal. 520).
sake and your love for the gospel.”
law was given to Moses.” (Ex. chapter:
What is the basis of unity? Since
Jesus is Lord. it is evident that a11
As for myself, I wan; to see a clear 19 and 30). (also see John 1: 17).
church and a c!ean ministry, and tht
On the other hand, the first das must confine themselves in their faith
word of God unsullied by the pre, of the week is a n institution of Christ. rnd pract!ce to his word. Yes, speak
pepts and-commandments of men. I
ianity. It is the resurrection-day 0 where the Scriptures speak, and be
has been stated that I accept the fol Christ. (Mark 16: 9). Of the firs silent wilere the Scriptures me silellt.
fruits; the type, it is said, “On thi And for this we shall ever plead, as
God gives us favor and strength.
Had not digression entered a once
united, happy brotherhood, we could
point the “heathen Chinese and. the
“denominations” to the realm, of
unity. A faction, moved by worldly
pride, went out from us (to hasten the
conversion of the heathen, they said)
but they made in the end but a “denomination” among “the sister denominations.” And today the heathen
has arisen to shame them. And s t i
there are others now headed in the direction of Babylon, led captive by Sa-,
__ L l l C Y a r c A’l=w Ac=”-*--*.”
--”-”-”----’
apDsLles-chnsed og Christ. The
an at his will.
mawl. p]ain!y and repeatedly given, I t was on the Lords day, the r e x I
T h o will stand with us with mean?
was: l?fot to FO beyond the things rection day, that Jesus met in the as and influence for unity on the word of
which are wrican.” The following sembly with his disciples after 1Q God?
Scriptures bear this Out: II COr. 4:6; resurrection (John 20: 19-26), and
‘ “And suddenly there was with the
I Pet. 4:ll; 11 Thes. 3:16; Phil. 4:9; was there that he poured forth h
angel a multitude of the heavenly host
II Tim. 1.13; I1 Thes. 2:15; Matt. 28: blessing upon them. And it was on t k praising God, and saying, Glory to
20; Acts 2:42; Matt. 724; II John, 9: “Lord‘s day;’ the rezumection-da:
7od in the highest, and on earth
col. 2:21, 22; Col. 4:16; and I Thes that the disciples ever aflerwards mi pence, good will to men.” Luke 2:13.
to worship their Lord. (Acts 20: 7 a n
“And man, a t war with man, hears
5:27.
H. C. HAFSJ3R.
I Cor. 16: 1-2.) Hence any Bible reac
not
er should see how sinful it is to SI
The love-song which they bring;
aside the first day of the week, t k
0, hnsh the noise, ye men of strife,
OUR PLAN
seventh, t.1
And hear the angels sing!’’-EeS;.
The bret&en have urged the work ::Lord‘s
Day:’
for
the
Sabbath” Of the law Of Moses ( J O k
Then said’Jesus unto him, “Put up
I
did
not
begin
preaching
upon me.
1:17) Or any Other dayagain
thy sword into its place: for all
as a matter of choice; but circumstances secmed to make the imperative deIt is pad. who said in protecting they that take the sword. shall perish
with the sword.”-Mt. 26:52.
man& and 1 undertook the ministry, the brethren against Judaizina pernot as a matter of preferace, but as Verters of the gospel, let no man judqP
I cannot believe man now has ima matter of duty. .Neither have I un- YOU in respect of “the Sabbath” (&I.
&&&en the publication of a paper 2: 16). T O submit to such false teach- mortality because I read that the Lord
only possess it. “The King of kings
as a matter of choice. Had I been so i n 3 ii to reject Christ as Lord.
and Lord of lords: who o d y hath imH. C. HARPER
inclined, I could, long since, have done
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;o; but circumstances now make the
inqualified demand upon me, and I
indertake the work wholly as a mat,er of duty. When a child, I learned
,he motto: “When duty calls, obey.”
4ncl I have made this the guiding star
if my life. I t was adherence to this
;hat made me a Christian-yes, all I
hm that is of any worth.
I wish to thank the brethren for
;heir kind words of cheer, and I shaii
Lry to repay the confidence they repose in me by ever standing firmly for
the faith of the gospel. I know I
shall need your constant prayers and
encouragement. I feel as I imagine
one risen from the dead: a new world
has dawned upon me. Truly, one
knows not what friends one has until
adversity crosses the pathway. So I
thank God, and take courage.

..
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mortality” (I Tim. 6:16)-P. T. M.
Well,“then, I suppose you can believe with us that man now has mortality, can you not? And can’t you tell
us what it is that “man now has” that
is mortal? If not, the Book of God
can tell us. Here it is: “your mortal
body.” (Rom. 6:12), “your mortal
bodies” (Rom. 8:11), “our mortal
flesh” (2 Cor. 4:ll).
Did the Son nf C%rl h.v? mnrtrl;iy
before he became incarnate? “Father,
glorify thou me with thine own self
with the glory which I had with thee
before the world w a s . ” J o h n 17:5. Did
the Son of God have mortality “before the world was?” Did the Son of
God have mortality before “a bodj”
was prepared him? (Heb. 10.5).
ENCOURAGEMENT

Relative to the new paper, “The
Truth,” I am introducing i t both publicly and privately.-Homer
L. King,
Mo.
I intend to subscribe for i t as soon as
it is certain of being b o r n . 4 . N.
Cowan, Texas.
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dare not lay down on the job. I dl1
be glad to write for the paper. I wish
you success and shall subscribe myself and send any subscriptions I can.
-G. A. Trott.
My prayers are for the success of
“The Truth.” You may depend on me
to do all that I can for the paper.
Please send it to the following names.
W. H. Reynolds, Ala.
L o m “lnA C I I .,-.b
^C -.-..----- ---Ysa, a,,u
‘mtiring efforts for the purifying of
family has been pic!ung ,cotton for a
‘he church. I am very poor. and my
family has been picking cotton for a
living. I shall be drivinp a wedge a t
Gilbert, Ariz., and if anyone knows
place that needs such work, please
mite me a t Mesa, Ariz. I shall do all
hat I can for the Truth. Here is my
subscription, and some names for
sample copies.-J. M. Anderson, Mesa,
Arizona.
Enclosed find a short poem for the
paper. I shall try to send you a n article occasionally. I trust that your
efforts may be crownEd with success
in the publication of the “Truth.”J. P. Watson, Tenn.
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NOXXOUS PLANTS
Send me “The Truth,” I do not want
to miss a copy.-Carman Watson, Sectarian “Plants” Shall be “Rooted
Mich.
Up” Because They Were Not Planted By The Heavenly Father
Send me “The Truth.”-James T.
(Matt. 1533)
Miller, Kansas.
Jesus said (Matt. 15:13) “Every plant
Please send me your paper, “The which my Heavenly Father hath no:
Truth.”-E. G. Creacy, Ky.
planted, shall be rooted up.”
The Church of Christ was estabSend me your paper, “The Truth;’ lished in Jerusalem, Pa:estine, on the
I know lots of people that I’m s-me first Penteccst after the r e s m e c t i m
will read your paper. I have heard Bro. of Christ, which was in the year, A. D.
Harper preach. He’s a good preacher, 33 (Zech. 1:16; Isa. 2 2 , 3; Dan. 2:44,
and I learned to love him-L. H. Bar- 45; Matt. 16: 16-20; Mark 9:l; Acts
ion, Ala.
2nd Chapter; Acts 11:15).
I t was
planted by the Heavenly Father. Dan.
Please send some of The Truth pa- 2:44) and shall not be “rooted up”
. pers to me; I stand for the truth. and (Matt. 15:13), but shav “stand forever”
I know Brother Harper does, for I have (Dan. 2:44, 45; Matt. 16:18).
read after him lots.-M. Edwards, Ill. But all sectarian organizations, calling themselves “churches” shall be
Success to you, Brother Harper, in “rooted up” because they are “plants
publishing The Truth.-W. R. Crow- which my Heavenly Father hath not
son, Fla.
planted” (Matt. 15:13). Observe, then,
thatEnclosed find two dollars for “The
I. Tile ~ o m a nCatholic ‘Ciurcli was
Truth.” J. B. Watson, Mich.
“planted” or founded, about the year,
Send me a bundle of samples of “The
D. 533, 500 years too late to be the
Truth” and I will hand them out. The “plant which my Heavenly Father
name is all right and I want to send hath planted,” hence it “shall be rootin a few subs soon.-E. F. Morgan, ed up.”
Texas.
2. The Mohammedan, or MohomeBrother Harper, I believe your m i t - tan Church was founded by Mohamings are second to none in the brother- med or Mohonet, a fake prophet, of
hood. Send me “The Truth.” - O t i s Mecca, Arabia, about the year, A. D.,
J. Haynes, Ark.
522, 589 years too late to be the one
I a m with you in the fight. The planted by the dear HPavenly Father,
brethren everywhere, so far as I know, hence it. too, “shall be rooted up.”
regard you, as I do, as the strongest
3. The Church of England .(Episwriter we have. We seem to be stand- copal Church) was founded in the
ing alone in defense of the truth and days of King Henry VIII, several hun-

dred years too late to be the “plant
which my Heavenly Father hath”
planted, hence it “Shall be rooted up.”
4. The Lutheran Church was founded by Martin Luther, the Great Reforcer of Germany, in the year, A . D.
1517, 1487 years too late to be called
the church of Christ, or the plant
“which my Heavenly Father hath”
planted, hence it “shall be rooted up.”
D.
I I I ~ Presbyrerian
Church w i s
founded by John Knox in the sixteenth century, about 1500 yems to3
late to be the “p!ant” or church
“which my Hezvtnly Father hath“
planted, hence it “shall be rooted up.”
6. The Congregational Church was
founded by J o h n Robinson, in the
seventeenth Century, a t least 1600
vears too late 7.0 be the “p:ant” phxt?d
by our dear Heavenly Father, hence i t
“shall be rooted up.”
7. The Jesuit (Society of Jesus
Church) was founded by Ignatius Loyola in the year, A. D. 1540, 1507 years
too late to be the “plant” planted bjj
the Heavenly Father, hence it “shall
be rooted np.”
8. The Methodist
Church was
founded by John JTes!sy h the Seventeenth century, more than 1600 years
too late to be the one planted by the
T-leavenly Father, hence it “shall be
rooted up.”
___
9. The Methodist Episcopal Church
was founded by Philip Embury, about
the year, A. D. 1776, 1743 years too late
to be the one planted by thk Heavenly
Father, hence it “shall be rooted up.”10. The Mormon Church was founded by Joseph Smith, a false prophet in
the year 1832, 1799 years too late to be
the “Chriich of Jesirs Christ,” as it
claims to he, hence it “shall be roted
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up.”
11. The Christian Church, or Church
of the Disciples, or Disciples’ Denom-

ination had its beginning a t St. Louis,
Mo., about the year, A. D. 1849 (when
it pulled off from the church of
Christ), 1816 years too late to be the
church of Christ, hence it, like the
other denominations “shall be rooted
up.”
My readers will please pardon me
for not giving exact dates ar,d the
name of the founder of some of the
churches mentioned above. I am, at
this writing, widely separated from my
library, and am writing mostly from
memory, hence can’t give exact dates,
etc., about some of them. And, there
are othei institutions, called churches,
that I would like to mention here, but
can’t for lack of space. I will say,
howevtr, that any church that was
founded this side of Pentecost, A. D.
33, and 3t any place other than Jerus%!en:. Palestjq?, acd that was founded
by a man o1ly:Inated too late, a t the
nrong phcc. am1 by the wrong man,
to be the one planted by my dear
Eeal-enly F’ather; is a “plant which
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n:y 2Icavenly Father hath not planted’
hence it “sha11 be rooted up.” (Matt
15:13). The same thing can, wit1
truthfulness, be said of all humanl:
devised societies-Christian
Endea.
vor, Sunday School, Missionary S o d .
ety, etc.-oi‘ganized to do the work 01
the church.
THE GREAT APrZgTACY HAS COME
9-2 Thess. 2iid e i a p .
When Paul wrote his first letter tc
the Church a t Thessolonica, he madc
mention of the fact that the Lord Jesur
was coming back; that he would makt
another advent. The brethren dren
a n erroneous conclusion from his writings that the Lord was coming soonin their own generation-that they began to walk disorderly and to neglect
their own temporal affairs. This called for another letter from Paul, iii
which he corrected them, showing zliat
His coming was yet a long time distant. He said:
“Let no man deceive you by aiiy
means: for that day (the day of
Christ’s second ac?vent) shall not come
uiiless there come a falling away (apostacy, Emphatic Diaglott) first, and
that man of sin be revealed, the son
of perdition; who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called
Goa, or m a t is worshiped: so that he
as God sitteth in the Temple (Church,
1 Cor. 3: 16, 17) of God, showing himself that he is God.” 2 Thess. 2: 2-4.
The most eminent ‘cdmmentators are,
I think, generally agreed that the “falling away,” the revealing of the “man
of sin” and “son of perdition,” etc.,
has reference to the c0min.s of Roman
Catholicism. The “man of sin”-the
Pope of Rome-sits in the “Temple of
God”-the Chu-ch-claiming to be the
“Vicar of Christ,” “Prince of the Fathers;’ “Infallible One,” “Supreme
Head of the Church on Earth,” “His
Holiness, Lord God the Pope,” “Another God Upon Earth,” “King of Kings
and Lord of Lords.” Isn’t this enough
to prove him to be the “Man of Sin”
and Son of Perdition?” Certainly.
Daniel saw the same power-Roman
Catholicism-the
Apostate Churchunder the symbol of the “Little Horn”
of his fourth Beast, as recorded in
Daniel 7. Turn to that Chapter .acd
read Daniel’s vision of the four beasts
and you will be convlnced that,1. The Beast that was like a lion
is the Babylonian Empire. This kingdom fell about the year, B. C. 538.
2. The Beast that was like z bear
is a symbol of Medo-Persia. This Empire fell about the year, B. C. 331.
3. The Beast thzt was like a leopard
is a symbol of the Greek or Macedonian Empire. This kingdom fell about
the year, B. C. 31.
4. The fourth Beast, with its “naiis

of brass,” “teeth of iron,” “ten horns,’
etc., is a symbol of Rome, ”the,fourtY
kingdom which shall be uaoil Earth.‘
This fourth Eeasl, which had the “ter
horns,” had also, a “little horn” whicY
came up from among the “ten horns’
and is described thus:
“I considered the horns, and, behold
there came up among them (or “behind them, unobserved, or unnoticed)
zcsthc; horii, B 1iZ.k C i i e , ‘ueioze whici.
three of the first horns were pluckec
up by the roots: and, behold, in L h i :
horn were eyes like that of a man
and a mouth speaking great things.‘
Dan. I : 8.
Daniel then asked a special questioi
concerning this “little horn.” “AnC
concerning the ten horns that were
on its head, and the other horn %,hick
came up, and before which three fell
even that horn that had eyes. and a
mouth that spake very great things
whose look was more stout (daring)
than its fellows (the other “ten horns”)
I beheld and the same horn made wax
with the saints, and prevailed against
them.” -Dan. 7: 20-21.
I n answer to this question, “one of
them that stood by” (Dan. 7: 16), gave
the following interpretation: “And a:
for the ten horns out of this (Romani
kingdom shall ten kings (or kinzdonis
-the ten subdivision of Rome) arise:
and another (king) shall arise after
them (the eleventh and last kinzdomRoman Catholicism-was to arise after
Rome was divided into ten kingdoms, ;
and he shall be diverse from t h e
former and shall put down three kings
And he shall speak words against the
most High; and shall think to change
Limes and the law; and they shall be
Jiven into his hand until a time, times,
2nd a half a time.” -Dan. 7: 23-25.
The “Little Horn”-the Papal Power
It is evident to “the mind that hath
visdom” (Rev. 17: 9.) that the “Little
Horn” of Daniel’s fourth Beast repre;ents the Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
For,1. It was t o have its rise among the
‘ten horns” of the Roman Beast; it
‘came up among them;” that is, i t
w s to have its rise some where in the
Xestern Roman Empire.
Roman
:atholicism.originated here.
2. It could not have its rise-could
lot “come up among them”-ur.til afer Rome was divided into ten subdirisions. “And as for the ten horns
lut of this (Roman) kingdom shall
en kings arise and another (the Little
lorn”) sha!: arise after them”. Roman
2atholicism did not rise until after
3ome was divided, and the “ten h o r n ”
ir kingdoms, were fully developzd.
3. I t was to subdue three of the
3ngdoms represested by the “ten
i o m . ” Daniel speaks of the “little
lorn, before which three of the first
i0m were plucked up by the roots.”

“And he shall be diverse from the
former, and shall put down their
kings.” It is a well known fact, that
no one, I presume, will deny, that thru
the influence of the C3:holic party,
the Ostrogoths, the Lombards and the
Vanclals--three of the kingdoms represented by the “ten hor“s‘’-were
plucked up, subdued, and removed out
of the way.
4. its character was to be, in some
way, “diverse” from that of the other
“ten horns” or kingdoms. The kingdoms
represented by
the “ten
horiis” were purely secular or political
in their characteristics; but the kingdoms represented by the “Little Horn”
is a politico-ecclesiastical despotism;
that is, i t is a despotic power, mixed
with politics and Christianity.
5. It had “eyes like h a t of a man,”
indicating that it was to be notcd for
its intelligence. This is true of Romen
Catholicism.
6. I t was to “speak words azainst
the Most High;” “there was given him
a mouth speakmg great thinzs.” The
Pope, head of the Catholic Church,
makes the fol!owing blasphemous
ciaims: “There is one God, as revealed
in Christ Jesus, His Son, anc! I a m
his vicar, or substitute.” “My decrees
are the very voice of God, and are a,
little superior to every other oracle.’“The voice of final authority comes
down from St. Peter through us, the
popes, his successors.”
7. It was to “think to change times
and the law”-the law of God. The
Pope has thought to do this very thin?.
He changed baptism from immSrsion
to sprinklin,?. He has “changed” tho
law on so many t h n s s that it is hardly
recoinized by them as bein2 any p x t
of the Divine administration.
8. It was to “make war on the
saints, wear out the saints and prevail
tgainst them.” This they have doxe
3y inflicting the pznalty of death upon
ill that the7 consider heretics.
9. I t :
:w !c 117: fc: “ 0 t k 2 , times,
md a half a time” (Dan. 7: 25). AC:ording to Rev. 12: 6, 14 a “time. times
p d a half” equals 1,260 days (Sc.
ilso, Rev. 11: 2, 3; 13: 5). And ac:ording to Ezek. 4: 6; Num. 14: 34 each
xophetic day coun:s for a year. Hence
b e Empire of the “Little Horn”-the
to
Roman Catholic Hierarchy-was
ord it over the saints for 1,260 years.
rhis period, covers, I think, the “Dark
‘Iges” of history, when Satanic wrath
-ee:kd c.4,~zo~d::~0: its :;x:rsr.
The LDrci‘ktant Reformation
I n the Fiftenth and Sixteenth Cen.uries, Wicliff, Huss, Luther and others
iaw the danger of acknowledging the
Luthority of “His Holiness, Lord God
,he Pope”. They dared to question
,he authority of him who blasphemously claimed to be the “Supreme Head of
,he Church on Earth,” etc. They, tried
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to reform this great “Man of Sin,” the
“Son of Perdition.“’ But they failed.
They who dared to question the aulhority of the Pope soon began the destructive work of formin: creeds, confessions of faith, etc., almost as corrup:
a s the one to wllich they were bound
while subjects of the Pope. They d:J
not truly acknowledge the Living
Creed, Jesus of Nazereth, the Son of
God. They are follomng too closely
the traditions of their apostate mother,
“the Mother of Harlots”-the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy (Rev. 17). The
Protestants do not claim authority to
“change . . the law,”’ as did the Pope,
b u t they teach something else about as
bad, viz,, that we can teach and practice everything not expressly condenined in the Bible.
The Restoration Movement
Thomas and Alexander Campbell,
B. W. Stone, Walter Scott, and others,
seeing that the Reformation had failed to accomplish the purpose of God
in restoring the ancient order of things
(Isa. GO; Jer. 30: 10-17), started another movement in the beginning of
the 19th Century. Their plan was to
plead for a restoration of the ancient
order of things and the union of ail
believers in Christ on the basis of thc
Eible alone. This movement was started with the p!e”, “7Zhcr: t5a SiXo
speaks, we spzak; where the Bible is
silent, we are silent.”
A Departure
The Fistoration Movement gained
rapidly until in the late fortiesabout
1849-when the disciples began the introduction of musical instruments,
humanly arranged societies, etc., into
the worship and work of the church,
causing diversion. The body was c‘ivided into two different bodies, one-the liberals-adopting a party n a x e
-Disciples’ Church, or the Christian
Church. This denomination has become about as corrupt as any now in
existence. They have no regard for
the old moLto. “Whzre the Bible
speaks, we speak; where the Bible is
silent, we are silent.”
. Another Departure
We are now going through another
shameful division. I t started a few
years ax0 with the “Bible College”
idea, the “Sunday School” idea, the
“Hired Pastor” idea, the “Young Peoples’ Mc2ting:” idea, etc. Just a few
more steps from “that which is written” (Cor. 4: 6) and the ones advocating these things will be identical
with the Christian Church, w e Disciples’ Denomination, will be to install
the musical instruments and begin to
receive the sects on their sprinkling
and pouring. They are headed far
Babylon.
What We Need Ncw
What we need now is more people,
Preachers, individuals, and coagrega-
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tions, that will continue lo plead lo:
a restoralion of the anzient o-der of
things. I am-glad to say that there
are many yet who have not bowed the
knee to the Image of Baal. We still
have a goodly iiumbcr who are trying
to worship and work “as it is written”
(1 Cor. 4: 6). But we need more.
Preachers, elders. individual members,
work togc.:.x ~ : . h;I;for a restnration of the Apostolic order of things.
Tell your friends, errin2 brethren and
all, that the Lord says, “Coms out of
her (Babylon) My pzople, that you
have no fellowship with her sins, and
that you receive not of her plagues”
Rev. 18: 4. Are you doing your part9
JAMES D3G;iLASS PHILLIPS
Everton, Arkasas.
THEIR OVERTHROW DESCRIBED
I think most, if not all, my readers,
will agree with me that the term “Babylon,” used in the Book of Revelation
always represents Roman Catholicism
and her household of Protestant
daughters and grand-daughters-Episcopal, Methodist, Baptist, etc.-which
constitute spiritual Babylon, or religious confusion (the original meaning
of “Babylon” is “confusion,” hence the
Tower of Babel was so-called because
; e -.-A”
~a
at iha buiiding of ~ h i stower
hat God caused the
confusion of
speech, of tongues, from which confusion the Tower (Babel) and the City
(Babylon) were named), and, hence,
the overthrow of Babylon, described by
John, literally means the overthrow of
false religious organizations. Read
John’s description of her overthrow:
“And there followed another angel,
saying, Babylon is fallen, is fallen,
that great city, because she made all
nations drink of the wine 0; her fornication.” Rev. 14:8, And again:
“And a mighty angel took up a
stone like a great millstone, and cast
it into the sea, saying: Thus with vio?nce shall that great city, Babylon be
thrown down, a:id shall be found no
more at all.” (Rev. 18:21).
There are people in Babylon who are,
or who would be, children of God:
and to all such the voice of warning
ha; already gone f x . h , “Come out of
her (Babylon), My people, that ye have
fellowship with her sins” (Rev. 18:
4). “Wherefore, come out from among
them, and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean; and
I will receive you.” (2 Cor. 637).
Now, gentle reader, if you are in
Babylon, if you have on any of Babel’s
garments, I beg you, I plead with you
in the Name of God, Christ. and all
that is sacred and lovely, to lay them
aside, “Come out of her,” lay aside
the unscriptural and antiscriptural
doctrines and practices, return to Jerusalem (the Church of Christ), and
follow the teachings of the Bible in
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%I1 things. The cry, “Come ou6 of
Babylon,” must be heard a while longer, and then shall her end come. For,
“Every plaid, which m y Heavenly
Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up” (Matt. i5:13). “Come out of her,
my people, that you have no fellow-..ship with her sins, and that you re- .
ceive not of her plagues.”’-Rev. 18:4.
JAMES DC!CTCX.AS PZZ,LIpg
Everton, Ark

BAPTIZED INTO HIS DEATH
I bury (baptize) people who are
“dead in sins,” (Col. 2:13) and not
“dead to sin” (Ram. 6:2 and 11). And
in this burial they are ‘.made free
from sin” (Rom. 6:18) and “dead to
sin.” Otherwise, I would bury a person who is ailve t o God; and if there
was any change in baptism as indicated in a burial mid a resurrection,
the person would most conclusively be
raised in a lost state.
0. A. CRUTCHFIELD

I now will direct attention to some
of the very palpable errors t o which
1 have referred, the first in mind being that preposterous one, that the
sinner’s heart is “purified” by faith
alone or faith only. Those who teach
this perfidious error predicate such
teachings on Peter’s statement found
in Acts 15:9. They deny the charge
that teachng of the passage implies
that the “purification” is effected by
faith alone or faith-only-that is, those
I have critic:zed o n the question do.
But their way of putting the question, in their serz-ox End xritings inevitably implies purification by faith
alone, for their way of putting it is as
follows: “Faith purifies the heart, and
repentance purifis or changes the
life, and baptism changes the state:f this should be submitted to the consideration of even a kindergarten tot
that tot would visualize a t a glance that
it implies “purification” by faith
alone, will some of them please tell us
what was with faith at the time the
punfying took place, to keep it from
being “alone?” I think, if they would
do a little connected thinking right
here, that a blush of shame would
mount their cheeks.
In discussing this egregrious fallacy
with one of its advocates, in private, he
said: “Well, Bro. McGary, yoc know
Peter said their hearts were purified
by faith, and knowing this as you do,
I would thank you to tell me how you
teach it.” I replied: “You tell me how
you teach justification by faith in replying to a sectarian when he quotes
Rom. 5 : 1 to sustain his theory of “justification by faith only,” and I will let
the way you teach in such case stand
for the way I teach concerning your
theory of purification by faith only.‘’
Then he began trying to quibble UP

-

a’ difference txtween purification an
justification, which he fa:led to dl
even to his own satisfaction. I . t o l
him that if he wold show .me the dif
ference between purification and jus
tificatioh; in the scriptural sense c
the term, I would show the dif:err?iic
between tweedle-dum and tweedle
dee-I didn’t have to show the differ
ence between the two latter terms.
The same‘ Peter who taught that th
heart is “purified by faith” also taug11
that the soul is purified by obed?enc
of the truth (see 1 Pet. 1:22). And i
any one will tell the difference be
tween purification of the heart anc
purification of the soul, I11 not onl:
tell him the difference between txee
dle-dum and tweedledee, but will, fo
good measure, tell him the differenci
betzeen nihility and nothingness.
Purification is by faith and justi
fication is by faith, and both taki
place at the same time and in thc
same way, because they are the same.
The pertinent question then is wher
does “faith purify”-instantaneocslj
or at some times subsequent to it:
first existence? I need not wait for az
answer from those brethren who teacf
the absurd fallacy concerning purifi.
cation, for I know their answer woulc

“The Truth.” Good success to yo1
Bro. Harper.-Mrs.
W. T. Hansarc
Ala.
Brother Harper, you. are doing
‘
good work. ties the ‘People to read .fa
themselves. I have no.use for a d i c
tator.4ohn .Carmichael:: W. Va.
Brother Harper, I see that you ar
publishing “The Truth.” May it eve
be a n expression of the truth of Goc
4.
Madison Wrighf. Ohio.
I am’at your seripice to do anythin
K can to adrance “The Trup.”A bro
ther that can p.rach as you do shoull
be able m give 1:s a good paper.-Jol
E. Wallace, fi&.
I stand with you for “The Truth.
Give us the word of God, brotner,
r. McNeely, Owla.
Mark me ~p f x “The ’Prutt..” I
sounds good to m c - J . S. Bedmgfield
rexzs.
Please enter my name for “Thc
I’ruth.” The same m u d s good, and
hope we can all live up to it.--%ic
l?homas, Ohio.
I shall he!n sou all I can. Will seiic
n -ny suhr.?-ipt.lnn~EC!
~thnrs.-E. C
to obedience.
Welch, Te as.
Zmnoumemcnt of “The Truth” re.
not one justified when his heart i:
Tiirified? If they say no, then I woulc :eived. Glad to know that I may i;f
remind them that Christ said: “Bless- ’avored continually with your knowl.
ed are the pure in heart; for they :dge of God’s word.4. C. Falkrter
wk.
shall see God.”
Send me copies of the new uaprr
Therefore, if purification takes place
before justification, according to thh ‘The Truth,” I will do whzt I car
saying of our Lord, one may be pre- ‘or i t . 4 s c a r Walters, N. .Me:;.
I hope you are getting lots of subpared to see God before he is justified! Furthermore, if “faith purifies cribers for “The Truth,” and t h t il
the heart” before repentance takes nay increase in circulakion ail thc
. place, as the theory under discussion ime; for it is hard t o over-ss:;imat$
implies, then one may be prepared to he xalue of Bi3iCt 1 x.aiedge. I sml’
mite articles all along and send ?c
see God” before he repents.
.\
This vould~render.not only baptism rou.4as. Douglas Phillips.
I will boost for “The Truth.’ Send
a . non-cssktial, but also. repentance
and Justification! Pshaw, brethren, ne samples.-W. T. Taylor.
Enroll my name for “The Truth.’
stop teaching such
&ay God richly bless you, brother,and ..&aspperversion.
L. J. Thompson, Texas.
I mush close this without paying any
You have my sympathy and support.
attention.to other fallacies that those
Lnd I hope “The Truth” wrll cut its
same brethren propagate, which are Fay
-through every innovat!on that
.;‘as unsound, untenable, unbalanced, un- llocks the progress of New Testament
rezsonable and unscriptural as the one :hristianfty. Look for my subscrip;
I’ve been considering. But I’m pur- ion in time to get the first issue,
posing to pay my respects to some of . H. Wilson, Texas.
I heartily endorse your undertaking
A. McGARY, G. G.
3 getting out “The Truth,” aind shall
.nxiously await the first issue; and nill
I a m here requesting you to send elp YOU in every way I can.-^. R.
me sample copies of “The Truth,” and
oblige.-Grover White, Ohio.
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Everybody here wants the paper.
“The Truth” is a good name for it.
You may send to the folIowing addresses. I shal begin a meeting at
Delena, California, in January. S ~ n r l
me samples there.-Bob
Musgrove.
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I want the paper, the rest want it,
and I will do all I can for its circulation.-E. B. Webb, Tenn.
I notice you are beginning the publication of “The Truth.” I wish you
much success in your undertaking.Coleman Overby, Ten?.
We were sorry, indeed, when youwere shut out. May the Lord bless
you in your undertaking in publishing “The Truth.” The truth I a m
sue it will be, coming from that source
4.I?. Pursely, Texas.
You may put me down ou your list
of subscribers. I want every copy
of “The Truth.”-Iia
L. Sanders.
I want “The Truth‘’ and I will t$
to be on time with my subscription.
-M. H. Northcross. ma.
I want to write and work for “The‘
Truth.” The brethren here are with

T.TzyIcr, C)==.
-vnn.-W.
-I have been waiting for t h
ren to all get ready and all send for
“The Truth” together.-A. H. Pineger,
Tenn.
I shall send in subs. for “The Truth”
soon. May God bless you for your
stand for fair investigationl4as. ‘T.
-‘We, Texas.
Hope you will be successful with
:he paper. Here is my subscription.-
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A brother .in Texas
$10.00
A brother in Texas __________ 7.00
This fund is for maintaining and
improving the paper, and we hope to
be favored with frequent donations
by those who wish to help spread the
trrrrth in this way.
SUBSCRIPTION FUND
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We have, as yet, received no funds
’Or this purpose. But some brethren
’lave promised to donate to it.
There are some who are too poor
;O Pay a subscription, some who are old
tnd have. no means: and some who
w e had sickness or other misfortunes
md these would be glad to read the
And some would like to help
to those not members
or those in darkness
among the, churches.
tion, we shall be gla
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“The fool hath said in his heart
there is no God.”
The heart of a fool is a trash heap
that accumulates a great store of mental rub5ish, and the atheistic, deistic
agnostic fools seem to have acquired
a choice lot of the most rank scented
gnrbage of them all. To 20 intg all the
ramifications of infidelity wociri take
more space than could be devoted
profitably to this SUI)I.:C~.. so ! wiil
merely point out a few of the foolisn
.breaks .made by would-be scientists
falsely so-cslled. I would not consume
time with them a t all if. it .were not
that our public school text books nrc
being made the Sewers for a lot of this
slush and the minds of the growing
generation are being thereby poison~d
i n a way that mlls for aarnest prof.cst
I have just recently been lookins
through a copy of the text book on
nncieiit history adopted for the use of
t h e public schools in Texas.’ It boldly
‘ teaches that the Old Testament scriptures are on a par with pagan mythology and not tcr be taken as reliable
history and that the religious beliefs
and practices of the Jews are borrowed from E,wt, Babylon and other
pagan sources. Evolution’s deadly miasma is becoming the normal atmosphere
of the school room .and contempt for
the word of God is rapidly being instilled into the hearts of our children.
I n other words, the fools seem to have
obtained the right of way in our institutions of learning and are training
the rising generation up to be fools
and heading them toward the destination of all fools’ destruction. The
tomfoolery of evoWtion has been SJ
often and so ably exposed that I am
not going to attempt to tear off all
the filthy rags of sophistry with which
evolution has been clothed by its votaries, but I wish to show, by just one
instance, its fatuous delusion. We
find that some of the very lowest
forms of life are perpetrated by a division of the parent organism into two
parts, each part becoming a separate
and complete organism, growing to full
size and then reproducing in the same
manner. Again we find another class
in the animal kingdom in which reproduction is brought about by the
process of egg-laying and hatching.
Some others perpetuate their kind by
kirth of their young dirwt from the
parent animal. Now let evolution give
us any sane explanation of how one
?...,%IyIlvuc ..uuuLdciing
^..LA:
organisms cn~!d,
by any possible process of evolution,
Pnf

chance to the egg laying group, 01
how the egg layers could, by infinitesimal changes, through aeons nf time
ever develop into animals giv:.,< birt.1
to fully formed progeny and then wf
will be ready t c investigate their ab.
surd claims more fully. Just a glana
a t this aspect of the.matter shows hon
utterly foolish is the whole fabric 0:
eso!ution. I f some of their mush.
hrained apostles will kind!v a ttrmp:
to brid$t? this bottomless gulf, we wil
cheerfully give them space :n Thc
Apostolic Way.
In the meantiFqs, I wish t o mEe,i:
against the systematic effort being
per$stent
and concerted warfayt
made to poison the minds of our chil.
&en .in :our public schools,
..
G. A. TROTT.
..
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BAPTISM

.‘!The Gospel Advocate has a t lasi
“hit;the .nail square on the head” and
clinched the argument against “secl
baptism”
Among other things, the Gospel Advocate says. “We are also commanded
!G leccn! and. to h3 baptized in ordei
that our sins may be forgiven.”
That puts the purpose of the act o!
baptism into the command as a limiting element thereof; and no onc
can obey that command without bein3 baptized “in order t.hat” his “sin:
may be forgiven.” Again, no one car
be baptized “in order that” his ‘‘sin:
may be forgiven” who believes his sin:
already forgiven before baptism
Therefore, such a one cannot obey thai
Zommand.
The Gospel Advocate further says:
“But the popular system of conversior
emong the denominations puts getting
religion before baptism, thus upsetting
Sod‘s divine arrangement.”
Hear the Gospel Advocate again in
:hz same article: “To place the remis%ionof sins before baptism upsets the
word of the Lord, puts the cart before
;he horse, and thus makes a human
lrranzement of the whole matter of
:onversion.” (Gospel Advocate, Dec.
19, 1918, Pp. 1212-12-13).
Now if these statements from the
;ospel Advocate be true (and I be.ieve they ar%). then all the converts
tmong the denominations who beieved their sins forgiven before they
vere bapties have missed the whole of
‘God’s divine arrangement.” I t mat;ers not how honest they were, nor
low much they intended to obey God,
:hose converts hzve done by practice
ust what p e i r teachers did in theory,
.
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:opies of our new book “Tidings of prayers.-Acts 2; Matt. 16:18; Matt.
Joy,” were sold in advance of publi- 28:20.
:ation, and shipped direct
OW CWThou art the Christ, the Son of the
.omen
from ourinPrinters.
books
size and Our
price,
192 Wing
Christ God,
is; and
said Christ
Peter, when
said “Upon
asked who
this
ire
all uniform
sages, 35c Per COPY. $3.60 Per dozen, rock I will build my church. The word
614.00 per fifty, $26.00 Per hundred, of the Lord has now gone forth from
wepai6. Send all orders to Mrs. will Jerusalem in the preaching of remisW. Slater, Song Book Publisher, Fort sion
the church.
of sins (Lk.
P.nd241,here
and is
now
thehere
right
is
Smith, Arkansas.
word, the right foundation, and the
right kni!8er, zz:! :!t
right >:acc--th<
first Pentecost after the resurrection
Predictions
of Christ. Here they were delivered
The man whose name is the Branch from the power of darkness, and
;hall build the temple of the Lord.translated into the kingdom Of God’s
dead Son, in whom we have redemp3ach. 5:12,13.
jhall
The be
mountain
established,
of the
andLord’s
all nations
House tion,
13. the forgiveness Of Sins.&Ol. 1:12,
TFIE cFJxll?flH np THE R1RT.E

;hall flow unto it; and out of Zion
In the figure of a building, Christ
;hall go forth the law and the word :s now the Chief Corner Stcne, which
If the Lord froni Jerusalem.-Isa.
2: ‘.s tecome the Head of the corner in
he building (Acts 4:11), and the build2,3.
I shall send my messenger, and he ng is fitly framed together.-Epn. 2:
.7-22. And the body is fitly joined
shall prepare the way before me..ogether €or its own edification.4:lS.
Mal. 3:l.
In those days John the Baptist; lnd the Lord added to the church
Bro. James B. Otts writes from
Gainesville, Texas, saying: “I think preaching in the wilderness of Judea, iaily such as were being saved.-Acts
“The Truth” is a dandy little paper, saying, Repent ye, for the kingdom of 3:47.
Eeing saved is being added to the
and am sending my subscription and heaven is a t hand. This is he that
that of Bro. H. C. Pearson. I have was spoken of by the prophet Isaiah, :hurch by the Lord.
In my next I shall take up the name.
some time for preaching not yet taker saying, The voice of one crying in the
W. T. H.
in July and August, and shall be glad :.iilderness, prepare ye the way of the
to correspond with brethren desiring Lord.-Matt. 3.
Then cometh Jesus unto John and
meetings then.
was baptized of -him in tine Zorcian,
then he began preaching: The KingARE YOU INTERESTED
dom of Heaven is a t hand.-Luke 6:13;
IN GOOD SONG BOOKS Matt. 10:5; Mk. 3:14.
I am so tired and sick a t heart over
Jesus chose his apostles; he is CN- che “sickly sentimental” religion in the
“Tidings of Joy,” our, 1928 song book cified, a sacrifice for sin, the just for church of the Lord that would hinder
compiled by Will W. Slater, is nov he unjust that he might bring us to -yea, that does hinder-free discussion ,
of matters pertaining to :he practim .*\-i
ready. ‘We believe it to be the bes God.-Isa. 53; Rom. 5.
_After his resurrection for our justi- and teaching of the children of God.
all-round, all-purpose book we ham
ever published. I t contains 192 page: lication, he is with his apostles forty
I t has come to pass among us that a
made up of the very best songs w days, speaking of the things pertain- full and free discussion of any differcould obtain. I t contains a list 0 ing to the kingdom of God, of which ence between brethren is despised by
about twenty invitation songs, an! he had told them before his death Christians, but I believe it indicates
then a list of the later popular song: when he said that repentance and re- a serious defect in the conceptions and
together with about sixty brand nei mission of sins should be preached in convictions of Christians respecting
songs never before published. Thes 3 s name unto all the nations, begin- the Christian religion when people. are
songs have been written by the South ning a t Jerusalem.-Acts 1 ; Luke 24. afraid of and opposed to full and evenbest writers. Brother Slater publishe And then he tells them to tarry in Je- handed discussion of questions that iiisong books exclusively for the Churc lusalem until endued with power frow volve the truth. The readers of the
of Christ. All his representatives ar on high; and that they would receive papers don’t want it. They don’t want
members of the church. He ha :his power after the Holy Spirit Came to read a paper that has “wrangling”
taucrht sincrine schools; singing norma’ 2s another Comforter.-Acts 1; Lk. 24; in it, Tiney are ashamed for their
nndsang & meetings since1906, and in J OThe
h 16.
Holy Spirit came on the day Ol neighbors to see their paper and SO
conncction therewith, has been preachforth. Brethren, it is a real defect
ing since 1915. He surely knows and Pentecost,. the first Pentecost after among u s . 4 . N. Armstrong.
the
Christ’s
resurrection;
and
then
understands the needs of the church
Yc;, you are right brother. It truly
in the song book line. He has en- apostles spoke, preaching the gospe is B defect, a serious defect. And this
deavored to supply these needs in his as the Spirit gave them Etterance.- same defect had much to do with the
recent publications. “Spiritual Melo- Acts 2; Mk. 16. The power is now re. rise and reign of the Papacy; and it
dies,’’ his 19% book, has been a phe- ceived. The Gospel is the power 01 is the chief corner stone of denominanomen@ success. Twenty thousand God unto salvation.-Rom. 1.
tionalism. And i t produced the diThe Church
sold, recommended by 42 gOSW1
gressive “Christian Church” denominaWhat
shall
we
do?
Then
Peter,
whc
preachers, 25 singing teachers, besides
tion.
elders and song leaders too numerous had the keys of the kingdom, said un
And as digression from God’s word
to mention. “Gems of Truth in Song,” to them, “Repent and be baptized, ev advances, discussion is frowned down.
his 1927 song book, has gone into 31 ery one of you in the name of Jesus And there is no surer indicator of a
states, and nearly two hundred letters Christ for the remission of your sins, leaning to digression than an OppOSiof commendation have been received. Then they that gladly recevied his tion to open “free-handed’’ discussion.
These books have given universal satis- word were baptized. And the same day Error utterly despises public discUSfaction. We sen song books under a were added about three thousand sion. It cannot live long in such an atpositive guarantee to please. You souls. And they continued steadfastly mosphere; and many are the excuses
k j S T be ~ ~ * & f i & ~ t ~ i l ewill
y be in the apostles’ teaching and fellow- I put forth to avoid such a thing.
cheerfully refunded. Four thousand ship, and in the breaking of bread and
~
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example is he allows them to go t o
shows, to dances, bob their hair, wear
knee dresses, go car riding alone wlth
boys, and go in bathing in the common bathing suits, with both boys and
girls togethsr. I believe that all such
practices are unbecoming to any one
who professes to be a Christian. Such
practices will bring any people down to
a very low standard of morals, not fx
mention it’s effect upon the church. I
ct-r.:!
re-+;
.lefenfi. what. T have
written. I f any brother feels that I
have bsen too sharp, let him prayerfully consider what I have said before
he has much t o say. If I am wronz.
I know that I have been led wrong trying to learn the truth. May God help
us to so live as to be examples of
purity, is my earnest desire and prayer
to God. Brethren don’t just throw
this asic!e and forget it, and go on ir
Your careless way, but stop and consider before it is-too late.
D. I. WEITTEN.

,

I
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THE GOOD CONFESSION
send Bro. I. L. Boles down here to good would come from it. If preachers
preach for the church a t Samson and would conform their lives to the in“And Phillip said, If thou believest to pay him twenty dollars a month for struction given to the young preachwith all thine heart, thou mayest. And his support, so Bro. Boles said: but the er, Timothy, it would not be long behe answered and said, I believe that church a t Highland Home objected to fore a marked change would be seen
Jesus Christ is the Son of God” (Acts giving any more money for the Sam- over the entire brotherhood, for good.
8:37.)
son work. And UP to this time, so Bro. The change for good will never come
Now this verse is said to be a n in- Boles said, Brother Jordan had not until we have the right kind of men as
terpolation but I think it contains the received any “pay for his preaching leaders.
“good confession.” What other could a t Highland Home.” So he now orThe power of example is great to
a disciple of Christ want made? Was dered the church there t o pay him advance good, or evil. It is natural
not this the disputed fact, a t that time twenty
dollars R m n n t h for hi: fcr the zverzgc mcm”,i of t h e Glluluil
- -.
iilaL Sesus was the Chi% the Son of preaching. Then he takes it and sends to think that their teachers are worthy
Gnd?
it to support Boles a t Samson. When of imitating. and they should be. One
Christ says “If you believe not that Boles begins his work in Samson, he of the saddest things confronting the
I
he (the Son of God), you shall comes out to Bethel church neighbor- church today is that the elders, leaders
4ic: ;I: your sins.” “Whosoever con- hood, and tells us his object in visit- and Preachers are not conducting
PcsrrLh me before men, him will I con- / ing us is “to get the two chu-ches to themselves nor their families so as to
fess before my Father.” These are norkmg together. We have no Sunda: be worthy of imitating. We can never
‘
dec!arations that tend to show that School
a t Bethel, and I relzted to hin hope for the church to glorify God as
we must believe and confess the Christ; the attack the Sunday School breth ‘ong as its leaders do not live pure
not only in words, but in our acts as ren had made through their preacher Iives. Oh, how sad it is to think how
well.
Houston Proffett. Bro Boles the1 few leaders we have thaL have the
I’
“Pight the good fight of faith, lay made a defense of the Sunday Scho31 cause of our Master a t heart suffi’
hold on the life eternal whereunto but when I replec! to him, he had.nc ciently t o stand for purity of life as
thou wast called, and didst coiifess more to say, but on his way back hc they should. We have many leaders
THE’ GOOD CONFESSION in the told a brother that “He wanted to mee; that cannot be considered as worthy
sight of God, who quickeneth all things me in debate on $he Sunday Schos of imitating. Some chew and smoke .
and of Christ Jesus, who before Pon- Westion.” I then wrote him concern. tobacco, and that before our children.
tius Pilate witnesseu the “GOOD CON- ioq; his cha!lenqe for debate. He re- n-hom we warn daily against all enPlied that he was busy, but hoped tc slaving habits. I t is hard to get chilFESSION.” (Tim. 6:12, 13. R. v.)
Now, ,what, was the confession that see me in the fall.
dren to let a thing alone while some
Chzist witnessed before Pilate? That
Fall came. but he has not yet ap- prominent person practices it befo-e
he was the Son of God-Christ, King Feared. So I wrote him again, but since them. The big preacher has a great
‘ of the Jews, etc.
I have received no reply, I should like influence over the young. I f he is
to know. what iS the m a t k r - Ens h e pure in X s hzk.b, an= opgoses ali
m e confession that Tjmnthy
was evidently the Same that Christ I recovered from his Sunday School lustful habits, he will influence the
aitnessed. as they are described in the fever which seemed to be consuming young as well as the old to want to
!ive better lives. But, if he does not
same definite terns. See Dent. 32:29; him when here?
I Sam. 2:6; Lpke 22nd and 23r6 chapIf not. and, as’ the litZ!e girl once ‘ive a pure life himself, lie is a curse
ters.
said, he has not another “want” that ’o,society and to the church. Parents
This is conclusive. to my mind, as to beats the one he had when h?re. jus‘ often punish their little children for
the_/cohfession that is required of all y i ? n up, and let us have “a whole day” loing things that they do themselves.
,./’ Wno desire to put on Christ. “confess %q You told Brolhcr Hopkins that you They will sit around and suck an old
the Lord Jesus.” Tanred with me on the question. I n -!inking pipe before their little felwith the mouth
“No.” say some, “God for Christ’s sakl
I shall be glad to give you as lows, and then chastise them for takhas pardoned my sins,” is t i e prope much
‘?c:. time as you wish. By the way, ing UP the habit. I believe t ~ i a ta11
confession. “Christ is come in thc let us discuss the question through the such parents should repent in sack
(my) flesh,” says another. O! wh! Gospel Advocate, which puts out the cloth and ayhes. They are a curse to
wrest the Scriptures in this unhol] “Sunday School literature,” and The their own offspring ns well a3 to sovay? Why not accept this blessec Tmth. Now I have met your chal- ciety in general. Parents who do not
T-uth just as we find it and confes! lenge, v.41 you meet mine?
have such habits don’t want their chila-ifh the mouth the Lord Jesus-lei
lren to take up such practices yet they
W. H. REYNOLDS,
our lives be a n open confession of him
sce preachers and o:her prominent
Kingston, Ala. .
epistles read of all men, so long as wc
memters of the church doing theze
be permitted to walk the walks of men?
hinzs, and that makes it very hard
EEEP THYSPLF PUR3
I doubt not that angels rejoice wher
lor them to keep them from doing
one confesses from the heart, “Thou
The following passages of Scripture ,hose things.
art the Christ. the Son of God.”
clearly teach that preachers should lire
All preachers and leaders in the
W. L. SHELNUTT,
so as to be examples of purity. The church should endeavor to try to so
Wedowee, Ala.
i
apostle Paul, in instructing Timothy, live as to elevate all who associa:e
his son, in the gospel, said: “Lay hands with them. I know of many prominent
THAT CHALLENGE
wddenly on no man, neither Partake y e n who are members of the church,
of other men’s sins: keep thyself pure” Tho are held up as a n example in
Brother Little, of Montgomery, who 1 Tim. 522. Again in 2 Tim. 2 2 2 , he i.hings that are very wrong. The peois a Sunday School advoca’e. for a said: “Flee also youthful lusts but ple will say. when rebuked for doing
while visited this section of Alabama; : o l I o ~ tighteousress. faith, charity. 2 ccrtain thing, “why does a certain
but it seems that he felt the pressure Teace, with them that call on the Lord rrezcher do that, if it. is wrong? Why
egainst the Sunday Bchcol so stron7- out of a pure heart.” To the same does he allow his girls to wear knee
ly that he decided to quit; a t least he youn: preacher the acostl? said: “Let dresses, if tha: is nTong7 why does be
has not been here for more than twe’ve no m2n despise thy youth: but be thou allow them to paint their faces, if i:
mnths. When here he advised the an example of the bellevers, in wo-d. is wrong? Preachers ought to live so
chu-ch at Samson. so he says, “to in conversation (or manner of life), in :hat they will be the right kind of ex!ecce all matters of procedure to Bro. charity, in spirit, in faith, in Purity.” amples. Their children should t e
jarnuel Jordan, of Highland Home, -1 Tim. 4:12.
If all who pose aslfai:hful, as well as their wives. I do
Alabama.”
teachers, or as leaders of the church in not consider a prcacher a good example
WoV. Brother Jordan, it seems or- any way,. would read and study theye who smokes and chews tnbaoce. I G=
dered the church a t Highland HQE: ?= ?zssz,ncr, pia~er:ully, I beEe;.e much not heIieve that his family is a goo3
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--ism acts in implicit obedience to the
Head, Christ, and there is no schism
Published Monthly a t Sneads, Florida (division) in the body. The Head
governs all things. “The church is subH. C. HARPER - PUBLISHERject unto Christ.” (Eph. 524.) And as
every Christian is a member of the
*ppZication f o r entry as second class church, all his work will be determatter pending.
mined by that relationship. He will
work of Christ in the world without
SUBSCRIPTION
ONE yEAR
- - -$1.o0 being of the world. (John 17:14).
SIXMONTHS
.50 i-nspired
. There iswritings
no warrant
for saying
in the divinely
that a
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-.---Hence I am not to blame
‘Should you find error on my face,
Contrary to my name.
If truth alone be given me,
To herald
and there,
There
shall here
no emor
then be found
Upon my pages fair.
AllRetain
gospelittruth
I bear to YOU
in your
mind:
Condemn me nnt xnlpsc ~2:: sh3n:c

Lnristian should- join the church. It
Some emor in me find.
FEBRUARY, 1928
would be no more absurd to say that
the head of the body should join the Take me, read me, pass me to olhers,
body, or tha tthe feet should “join” The many or the few:
OUR PLAN
w e announced in our prospectus that fhe liead. According to Gods word* Bless them with the message that,
Christ, and every
The Truth would be pnblished weekly It takes the
“The Truth” has borne to you.
at three dollars per year; but since I member to constitute the body. (I
4.P. Watson.
could not get off from my school work Cor. 12:12-28). We are baptized into
.__
a t the Close of the year, as expected, One body” (I
12’13) and this body ’
THE ADVENT O F CHRIST
is
“the
church”
(COl.
1:24).
Hence
we
i t was decided to
monthly until
I could give my whole time and at- honor Christ, the Head, when we work
That Christ will come again the
tention to the paper. And we have in the body, his church. Hence, wher- Scriptures
plainly teach; and they
ever
the
faithful
Christian
goes
the
put the subscription at one
a
just
as
Plainly
teach that the time of
church
is
worthily
represented
and
exyear. Those who have paid
may
have a refund or may have their sub- ‘Ited among
light, indeea9 that his coming is not revealed. John 14:
scription extended, as they prefer; or may be Seen Of men. one’s member- 3: Acts 1:11; Matt. 24:30-44. Yet alaccording to the most from the beginning of the present
they may have the surplus above one ship in this
era the “imminent coming” theory has
teaching*
is
not
a matter to be found advocates.
dollar applied as a donation to “The
Paul had to combat
Truth Fund,” if the prefer. And we determined by
it is not a.mattheory in his day and his reproof
are asking now to write us which they ter Of human taste and Convneience. the
is clear and forceful.
“God set the members. each one of
wish.
Barnes tells us in his General HisThe brethren have urged the work them in the body” (I
12) and
that the Catholic
upon me. I did not begin preachinP wherever that member is. he will de- tory, page 391,
as a matter of choice; but circum: vote himself to the Master‘s cause, “al- Church advanced this ruse, and “Lands
Sesioweci upon
s6ances seem~dto make the imperative ways abounding in the work of the €Inc! mncey ”‘crc ‘i‘”y
the church.” The Papacy had an eye
15:58)*
demand, and I undertook the minis- Lord. (I ‘Or.
for business, YOU see; and it became,
try, not as a matter of preference, but
through this false teaching, immensely
. “THE VICAE OF CHRIST”
as a matter of duty. Neither have I
undertaken the publication of a paThe eighteenth century saw several
per as a matter of choice. Had I
“On the Vatician hill rules and
been so inclined, I could, long since reigns this prince of peace, and vicar such “imminent coming” movementsof Christ, and all the world does him Irving. wolfe, Bengal, Ezra and others
, make 3the
6 ~unqualified
’;~
but: circumstances
demand upon homage . . . Upon his head is the triple stirred the people by preaching and
Predicting
imminent
of
me, and I undertake the work wholly “Own for he is king Of kings, man Christ.
Butt.he
as Soon
as the coming
peaple sav
as a matter of duty. m e n a child, and men* and of his kingdom there lhat they had believed a falsehood
I learned the motto: ‘ * m e n duty calls shall be no end until the consumma- these movements died out, but
obey.” And 1 have made this the
Of the
. . . He is invested without leaving a black streak in the
guiding star of my life. I t was ad- with power from On high, with power
Christian fabric, as the preaching of
herence to this that made me a Chris- cupreme, territorial and celestial.’- falsehood always does.
tian, yes, all I am that is of any Catholic Citizen, Aug. 14, 1909.
The have also styled him “Lord God’ I n 1831 William Miller began his
America,
worth.
“Advent the
Movement,,
I wish to thank the brethren for ‘he Pope.” Now read Revelation. chap- preaching
imminent incoming
of
their kind words of cheer, and I shall ter 17, and see how it tsllies in deChrist. At first’ he attracted almost
try to repay the confidence they re- ”cription. And what a “jolt” this
pose in me by ever standing firmly for (?) Will get! Even so, come Lord Je- no attention, and after nine years
preaching he said “I stand quite
I know 1 sus. “And then shall that wicked t e
the faith of the
shall need your constant prayers and revealed, whom the Lord shall consume- alone:’

-

’

rr.

such

encouragement. I fee- as I imagine
one risen from the dead: a new world
has dawned upon me. Truly, one
knows not what friends one has unti?
adversity crosses the pathway. SO I
thank God and take courage.

.
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with the,spirit of his mouth, and shall
destroy with the brightness of his coming.” (II Thes. 2:8). Then they truly
say Of this “vicar of Christ,” this
“king Of kings, man and men,” that
“of his kingdom there shall be no end
until the consummation of the world.”
Ar-d all this comes because “They did
not welcome into their hearts the love

He predicted that Christ would come
‘Ibetween March
1843 and &&rch
211 1844. And he had the reckoning
to prove it. And as the time which
he had set drew nearer and nearer the
people axong whom he labored became frenzied and nundreds joined
the movement. However, Christ did
not come, and the flock scattered:
21p

But new leaders were not lacking:
apostles. Remember, though I
“ T E E TRUTH“
it is the church as constituted by I now come forth a n2w b o x Journal Snow, Starrs, White, Southard, How, land, Crozier and Edson came forward
Christ that works in its mission withDesised for age and youth:
with explanations as to why Miller had
out friction. But when tampered with To bear the messa-e of God’s ?OV+
missed the date, ana they advanced
by man, it is the most discordant in- My name is called “The Truth.”
new theories to account for the “destitution in the world. As constituted
by Christ, every member h tke crgzn-, I can but bear wbzt’s horEe to me, 1 lay” of Christ in comhg. T h e “cleansling of tne Sanctuary,‘: the “Midnight
f hrough his

FEBRUARY, 1928.
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Cry,” the “Shut door,” and other theories just as absurd were now worked
t o the limit to save the “imminent
coming” theory.
Other dates were set for Christ to
come, but all proved a failure as to
his copng.
Finally, there cane. a split in the
movement. Up to this time all were
observing the Lord’s day, the first
.day of the week. But in 1816 a Mr.
fiait.s, wiiu

joiiiii; iii

tliC-iiiGYS-

ment in Massachussetts, visited some
relatives in New Hampshire, who were
Seventh Day Baptists, and he Soon
became a Sabbatarian. Returning to
Massachussetts with his find, he tried
to convert the Whites (Ellen G. and
her husband, James) who had now
become prominently connected with
the “Advent Movement,” to Sabbath
keeping; but they would have none of
it. But ere long Ellen G., who had by
this time become the prophetess of the
Advent Movement, and was having
visions for divine guidance of the
movement, had a vision which established the Sabbath as t:nding on all
Ciir~tians.
And now to boost “Sabbath keeping,” the observance of the Lord’::
day, the first day of the week, was
stigmatized as “the
mark of the
beast.” And forthwith a “Seventh Dal
Adventist Church” sprang into existence a t New Bedford. BZassaChuSsettS
with just three members. Gathering
members from different localities whc
vere willing to follow the leadershi1
of the Whites, this church numberec
twenty-eight members by the yea]
1846.
I n a few years the Whites moved tc
Battle Creek, Michigan, where they be.
gan the publication of a paper, “IJreS
ent Truth.” And soon Mrs. White’.
“testimonies” were given out as thl
revealed will of God. She said: “I1
ancient times God spoke to men b
the mouth of Prophets and apostles
Tn these days he speaks by the
monies.” But after awhile she wa
constrained to say: “I have been show]
that unbelief in the testimonies h a
been steadily increasing.”
The truth is, that many were un
willing to take her “testimonies” a
the revealed will of God. And thi
led to a split in the Seventh Day Ad
ventist ranks which still exists.
Those Adventists who had never join
ed in with the Sabbath movement con
tinued to observe the Lord‘s day a
they had done in the time of Millei
And they took the name Second Ad
vent Christian Church. These hav
now turned to what they call “Con
ditionalism” as a leading tenant sinc
the advent feature of the movemen
has turned out to be such a “joker.”
quote from one of their papers of Sep
8. 1927. the fo!lowing:
“Elder Skipper, in a very convincin
way showed how the Advent Chris
tian Church differed ,from all othe
Cenominations. The two distinctiv
ciifferences are: 1. The aature c
man; 2: Man’s Future Home.”
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Their Mr. C. L. Reaves, who had debated “The Soul Question” with w. A.
Cameron, issued a challenge in the
!eading daily of Jacksonville, Florid,a
:o the whole world. We accepted his
challenge: but when it came to the
real debate, they threw up the job. I
say they, for we challenged any of
them to step out and defend their
teaching-Reaves, Bixler (the editor of
’heir paper), Isbell and Mattox.
Ar: to t,he Sabbath question. we shall
._
have more to say soon.
__-

COWAN-WHITE DISCUSSION
Dec. 16-18, Bro. ‘J. N. Cowan and
Bro. James T. White discussed the fol!owing propositions a t Fort McKavett,
Texas :
1. The Scriptures teach that the
fauntain mentiboed in Zechariah 13:l
fulfilled on Pentecost after Chnst’s
resurrection, was the blood of Christ.
J: N. Cowan affirms: J. T. Whikz delies.
2. The scriptures tt!?.c.h that the
‘ountaix? mentioned i:i Zesh. 13 1, lu!iilled on Pentecost after Christ’s resur,ection, is the waters of baptism. J. T.
vhite affirms; J. N. Cowan denies.
3. The Scriptures teach that the
dien sinner reaches the blood of Christ
n baptism. J. N. Cowan affirm; J.
r. White denies.
-- 4; -. 2,’ Sofi;;*<r:s..
.- tc-c>*
th“’; t h e
tlien sinner reaches the blood of Christ
i.€ter baptism. J. T.. White affirms; J
N. Cowan denies.
6. The Scriptures teach ,that thf
Tood of Christ, shed on the cross, 1:
he blood of the New Covenant. J. N
Sowan affirms: J. T. White denies.
6. The Scriptures ,teach that thf
. - ~ mentiooec!
p
in connection with tht
loaf used in the communion, is tht
Xood of the New Covenant. J. T
White affirms: J. N. Cowan denies.
Considering the bad weather, the at.
’erdance was good. A number 0:
preachers were present. While thc
qpeakers were logically limited to thl
Scriptures for proof, yet Brother C O m l
y.-e are sorry to say, filled his time ul
vith what he called his “gospel saw;
his “squirt gun,” his “hypo-needle,’
and other things which he sought tC
make fun of arguments he could no
meet with the Scriptures. And afte
spending his time thus, he would se
in with a harrangue on what he Callel
a gospel sermon. When pressed, h’
would misconstrue the Scriptures ti
try t o escape. For example, he sail
First John I:? was written to the axel
sinner, and not to those in the iight
but every subterfuge he put up wa
clearly met.
He would.have no water in his foun
:ain. and was constantly heading f0
remission- of sins in the blood befor
baptism. He argued that the alie:
sinner has life through .faith in th
blood before baptism, the birth 0
water (John 3:5), and ‘to prove it h
said you could feel a child‘s heart bea
b
while it was in Xis mother’s ~ o a be
fore birth. He did this to escape th
’

-

;ruth that the sinner had t o pass
%rough the waters of baptism to
:ome into the life of the New Covenant. He put up as good a fight for
..,he sectarian dogma of conversion beCore baptism as any Baptist preacher
mld have done.
He quoted Heb. 13.20, but apparently
wld not see that “the cup” had anyling to do with that covenant, when
esus plainly says, “this is my blood
f. the-..neY.. testament.:: ... ‘.‘He~took-the
up and gave thanks and gave it to
hem, saying: “Drink ye all of it, for
his is my blood of the new testament
rhich is shed for many for the remis:
ion of sins.” (Matt. 26:27. 28.)
The covenant was then ratified (this
j my blood which ratifies the agreetent.” Heb. 1320; Matt. 2628roodspeed tr. and Emphatic Diagitt) in Jerusalem before Christ died,
.s all testaments must be signed beore one dies, to make them binding.
3ut Cowan seems to care nothing for
the cup.” He can have a dozen as
vell as “the cup.” And when he delies that the cup mentioned in conlection with the loaf in the communon is the blood of the new covenant,
?e denies a plain statement of the
Scriptures.
White challenged Cowzn to meet him
)n the same propositions a t Robstown,
:owan’s home town, and a t Lometa,
??-itpis home team, nr at. any other
]lace he would name; but Cowan an;wered
We endorse
not a word.
Jas. T. White as a ca)able teacher of the Word, standing
:or what is written in work and worhip. Those who wish to have fellowship with him in the good work can
End words of encouragement-,and donations to him a t Lometa, T e d , ‘BCX’ .
55.

Herman M. Stewart.
Albert C. Talyor,
J. M. Hook,
Menard, Texas.
THE PLAN OF SALVATION
This is the title of a tract recently
sent me. It purports to be “A brief
discussion, showing that water baptism
is not essential to pardon.” The
author, J. C. Vanzandt, Portland. Oregan, says that he was reared under
Methodist teaching and believed in the
altar of prayer for penitents. He became deeply interested in his spiritual
welfare, he says, but was much perplexed over the carious theories concerning the plan of salvation Finally
he bought a Bible, saying, “I know
the Bible teaches the correct plan of
salvation, and I will read it for myself.”
This makes one think of the BGeans “examining the Scriptures daily
whether these things were so”’ (Acts
17:11) and if we are willing to let
the Scriptures settle the matter, and
let the “various theories” go, it will
be settled correctly-and it is very importaat to us that it should 5 e so settled. The man who loves the truth

..

9

,,..-

apostles, with all authority in heaver
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is satisfied with the Bible way; the
_-c__rpassing through are
man who does not love the truth (I1 and on earth, is “Go ye therefore 2:38. From this we learn that bapDavid’s throne.
He says:
p. J. ~~~l~~ on the s. s. question re- build
Those
brethren,
let me freely
speak“Men
unto and
you
tism FOR the remission of sins means
invitedup.
to visit
them.
and disciple a11 the nations, baptizing because O F the remission of sins.”
Thes. 2:20, 11, 12) is in a bad way.
J.
C.
Wheeler,
one
of
the
efElder
Now hear the author of this tract: them into the name of the Fathei
to let us
of the patriarch David, that he is
Now I take it that the author of this
W, T.
writes
“Then this thought Came t o me: ‘If and Of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
“ m e ficient teachers of the church a t Bor- both dead and buried, and his .sepulknow that
hc Taylor
wants to
we are begotten of God by believing, teaching them to observe all things tract i s a n honest soul, and will apTruth,, and hold as many meetings den Springs, Ala., writes us a n encour- chre is with US unto this day. Therepreciate the truth. He seems to reaas John says, and if believing does whatsoever I commanded you.” (Matt. son
beinghada sworn
prophet,
and knowing
that God
with.an.oath.unto
very strangely for one who has
in 1928 as h e , can. Address him a t aging letter and sends in subscriptions fore
!
to T h e Truth.”
away with the altar and prayer in or- 28-18-20). “Go ye int.0 all the world studied solely to arrive a t the truth.
Burnet,
Texas.
Bro.
Homer
L.
King.
Lebanon,
Mo.,
him.
that
of
the
fruit
of
his loins, acder to Get salvation, then, on the same and preach the gospel to the whole
Let us notice what he says. You
the flesh. he would raise UP
Bra. J. F. Pursley. of Graham, Tex., has closed a very. successful year of cording
basis of reasoning, it also does away creation. He that believeth and is bap-,vho has spent his life preaching the evangelistic work, and is planning .??fist to sit on his (David‘s) throne:
with baptism in order to salvation, for tized shall be saved; but he that be- see he admits that if “for” (eis) here
means “in oraer to,” he is wholly misthn_.mmr
tinv.ntI..
---a----a
‘,unsearchable riches of Christ,,
writes
._*“ uuJu -L-------.
~ ~ , u ~ “ SLaiieveb.‘
”c~
*”*. --b
..“” -L-ll L- CUIIUSIIII‘SU.
,L“Llk.
TT-’.,,.Al..
.
,~eater--thingS,i f possible, for 1928. he seeing this before wake of the residken about this matter, and baptism
is. . highly commendeCas -a i>iSZGk- ~rrecti”I1nf Christ . . .~This..Jesus
hath
teemed
k,he--bffic&-~s&ying,
well pleased
::BI.”~IIcI
at my Isecuring
L~.,,~.,
a Ee
1.
.. -.
“This settled my mind on the ques- 16:15-16).
God raised up. . . . Therefore being
is
essential
to
pardon.
But
before
we
tion. I saw clearly that the condition
NOW for the first time sinners ask evamine this point, let us notice Peter’s
promise from you to hold our meet- er Of the
Bro. Otis J. Haynes, Pine Bluff, Ark., by the right hand of God exalted.”laid down in this verse is not baptism, the inspired apostles, “What shall we
writes to say: “I want every copy of Acts 239-33.
ing.”
but simply BELIEVING in Jesus. Soon do?” (Acts 2:37) Here we must exnert command in the light of other ssTipjesus is exalted to the throne, and is
aft-r this, having fully repented,
Bro. w. H- Rewolds Of Kinston! “ m e Truth.” 1 have always admired
to find the key note of the New Cov- tures. Do you really think that Peter
believed on Jesus, and the Holy Spir enant on the plan of salvation. The (Rather, the Holy Spirit) directed perand
debater,
been
active in
south- your writings as second to none in the therefore
The apostles
now King.
preached that Jesus is
Ala.,
IvhO is ahas
very
successful
preacher
who had not repented to “repent
bore me witness that I was saved fro1 Holy Spirit here announces his testiBrotherhood.”
of
remission
md
be
baptized”
because
sin, and that before I received wate mony on the question of salvation
C m Alabama and northern
the
Bra. H. C. Welch, who began preach- ~ i ~“Saying
~ ; ,that there is another
if sins, that is, because they were albaptism. Having believed on Jesus,
ing when a young man, is now loca- King, one Jesus.”-Acts 17:7.
nast year in evanxelistic work.
from sin. (And thou shalt call His .eady saved?-saved before repentance
fully realized the truth of I John 5:1 name Jesus (Savior) : for He shall save
Bra. James Douglas Phillips, One of ed with his family at Gunter, Texas. . “We see Jesus . . . crowned.”-Heb.
‘He that believeth on the Son of Got His people from their sins.” (Matt. md baptism? Do you? Does Mr. Vanour
most successful young evangelists, ‘le promises to assist “The Truth” in 2 3 .
:andt? Let him tell us. He shall have
Isaiah prophesied: “Behold a king
hath the witness IN himself.’ Thj 1:2n.
of Everton, Arkansas, made a very SUC- ts stand for “the faith of the gospel.”
in
this
paper
to
do
so.
he
space
witness came to me on August 27, 288
The “Primitive Christian,” One Of shall reign in righteousness.”-Isa.
cessful
evangelistic
tour
through
InWhat a wonderful occasion to avIn giving the New Covenant tor.:and I have it now.”
diana the latter part of the Year just he nicest papers that we have Seen. 2 2 % “But unto the Son he saith, Thy
gels and men was this! How carefully
But do not the Methodists, who tak, should we listen! A matter of eternal nission to His apostles, did not Jesus.
mites to ask us for an exchaiige with throne . . . is a. scepter of righteousclosed.
“the altar and prayer in order to ge weal or woe is here to be settled! vith sll authority in heaven and OR
Bro. M. H. Northcross, Ocala, ma., ‘The Truth.” It is ably edited by Bro- ness.”-Heb. 1:s. I n Isa. 3322 we learn
salvation,” get the witness IN them “Then Peter said unto them, Repent arth say: “Preach the gospel. He that
2:36),“the
is our
Lord,”
“judge,
that law-giver,
is Jesus (Acts
and
mho has spent half a century in the ‘her Coleman Oberby, Union City, that
believeth and is baptized shall be
selves exactly the same as you do‘ and be baptized every one of you in saved?” Does not Jesus, in the plainministry of the gospel in upho!ding Tenn.
They say tkey do. Whom shall I be. the name of Jesus Christ for the reBro. I. G. Hayes, Troy, Texas, who savior.” And in Matt. 1 2 1 it was said,
:?ew Testament teaching and praclieve? I beliele none without the “wit. mission of sins. * * * Then they that est terms, here place salvatioii after
:oves to preach the gospel as it is “He shall save his people from their
and
tice
on
conversion
and
the
work
belief
of
the
gospel
and
baptism?
Mr.
ness of God” (v. 9). “There are thref gladly received his word were b a p
wcrship of the church, writes the Of- ?Titten, wihtout addition or subtrac- sins.” And all who have been thus
Vnnzandt says: “I admit it but ask:
that bear witness on earth, the Spirit
tized:
and
the
same
dav
there
weii
fice saying, “We rezard you as one of ‘;ion, sends us a good list of subscrib- saved, have been “delivered from the
The Bible
.. _.-ghat kind of salvation?
and the water, and the blood.“ (V. 7) added unto them about -three thous.
of darkness, and translated inour most loyal and log;c%lwriters. We ers to “The Truth.” wtth a n encour- rower
teaches
both
a
present
and
a
future
to the kingdom of Sod’s dear Son:
---CI....
vuI
lricllu geis his wimess mthout 2.nd souis. nnd they continued stead.
‘ll.2
--- r-.--..lrinn snrl thirsting for that aging letter.
Thu~
~
u
t
u
r
e
~
~
s
a
l
v
a
t
i
~
~
~
s
n
~
t
~.saivztion;
the “water,” and it does not coincide fastly. in the apostles’ doctrine and fel.
Elder C. A. Stark, Daiias, T’2XhS, in wiiom--thcq‘--~c:‘e--r~.1Pmptinn,_the_
:ich, spiritual food and drink YOU Once
with the “witness of God.” And “If we !owship, and in breaking of bread, anc DUE until Jesus comes. The verse
writes an encouraging letter, and sends forgiveness of sins.”-Col. 1:13.
;o
‘ freely and lovingly gave Us, Speaking
does
not
say:
‘He
that
believeth
and
i
s
They are now “fellow citizens with
receive the witness of men, the witness in prayers.” (Acts 2:38-42).
d t h that intellectual love that Once n his subscription to “The Truth.”
baptized IS saved,’ but ‘shall be saved”
of God it is greater” (v. 9). There must
Elder
E.
G.
Creachy,
Horse
Cave.
the
saints.”-Eph. 2:19. And they are
Now listen to the author of this tract
made US SO happy to reach it, and
But the only way Mr. Vanzandt can
be agreement in these witnesses: “The He says:
‘!.he
Xentucky,
fatih
once
well
for
known
all
delivered
contender
to
the
for
in
the
kingdom of God‘s dear Son.
drink a fresh draught from your formake the passage fit his “theory” (for
Spirit itself bears witness with our
Therefore
we conclude that this es“Because
Peter
said
to
be
baptized
ensic pen of enlightenment.”
spirit, that we are the children of :or the remission of sins i t is claimed it is now evident that he is only theosaints,” (Jude), writes us to send him nblishmnet of Isaiah, 33% is fulrizing)
is
to
change
the
passage
to:
Bro!
w.
R.
Crowson,
who
is
a
preach.
Gpd.” .(Ram. 8:16). Now let the Hory
‘The Truth.”
illed in Christ our Savior and King.
er of ability, recently in his home town
Snirit have a chance to “testify” (Jno. ;hat “for” iiZe8ns En order to their re- He that believeth and is saved shall
Bro. James T. White, .Lometa. Tex., 4nd this being true, Jesus is a n abnission. Let us see.
repent
and
be
baptizezd;
for
he
gets
Milton,
Florida,
met
a
Seventh
Dai
1526) then when man’s spirit can
;olute ruler, and his word is our law,
“The preposition ‘for’ i s . used to ralvation before both repentance and
Adventist in debate to the delight 0 who is in the field preaching while the ,he “law of faith, since he now has
“testify” with God’s Spirit, that he is nean
harvest
is
ripe,
sends
in
a
good
list
Of
in order to, or because of. Rom. baptism, is his manipulation of Acts
those who love to see error put t( 11 helps in withstanding
a child of God, we are ready to receive :25 says that Jesus ‘was delivered
and words oferror.
cheer.The
It Tiven to him ‘all authority., ”-Matt.
2:38. But if this is “future salvation,”
rout. More than a quarter of a cen 1:-:.scriptions
the testimony, and not before that.
18:19.
POR our offences, and was raised and not “saved f r o n sin,” he is comtury ago he, with Brother Early Ar
Then let us get the Holy Spirit on igain FOR our justification.’ Yes, deHence we have no right to legisreport
of
his
debate
a
t
Fort
IvicKavett
cenaux, who had not yet taken UP Wit]
the stand and listen t o the testimony. ivered FOR.our offences, not in order mi:ted to the doctrine of “once i n
Late or enact laws to govern his body,
us
too
late
for
Our
first
Texas,
reached
grace, always in grace,” with a ventransgressives in being “the pastor” 0
Jesus said to his apostles: “Thus it is
the church. And we are warned not
;hat we might sin. but because we had
a church, and who was a t that tim issue.
written, that the Christ should suffer :inned. He was delivered FOR our geance! Ah, yes, the future salvation
to add to or take from his word.opposing such human institutions a
and rise again from the dead the ustification, not that man had been is conditioned upon many additions
Rev. 22:18. We should obey him humJESUS IS KING
?,fter baptism (I1 Pet. 1). He is fightbhe Sunday School, established a pros
third day; and that repentance and
bly and unquestionably.
ustified,
but
in
order
t.hat
he
might
ing
the
light,
I
fear!
rerous
church
a
t
Largo,
Florida,
fro1
W. G. Taylor,
remission of sins should be preached
From t,his we see that ‘for’ is used
No, my friend, therlanguage is corThe above statement is about the
a zero beginning. .But this churcl
Burnet, Texas.
in His name unto all the nations.. be! ie.
-o
denote
either
in
order
to.
or
because
cect.
He
that
comes
to
this
room
and
like the vacillating Arceneaux, has ta easiest to prove that might be made
ginning from Jerusalem. Ye are wit- of, and the question now arises: -_
I n1s disenfected shall be landed-not IS
!.hisregard
there to
are Jesus.
a few materialists
Notwithstanding
that
ken up with idols-the S. S. and “th in
THE TRUTH
nesses of these things. And behold, I what sense is it used in Acts 2:38? I !anded. Jesus promises salvation from
yastor” and the world go hungerin
I have read tne first copy of the
send forth the promise of my Father maintain that it is used to denote ‘be- ;in on conditions here stipulated, and
will
dispute
it.
and
perishing
for
the
bread
of
life.
new paper. It has a bright, healthy,
(See John 1526) upon you: but tarry cause of’ Now for the proof.
;he language is neat and laconic. And
It is my purpose to establish by the clean, intelligent face. Its name is
Bro. 0. A. Timmons, Ramsey, 111
ye in the city; until ye be clothed with
hus
the
Holy
Spirit
“testifies”
o
n
the
“We
are
justified
by
faith,
and
the
Scriptures
the
fact
of
the
kingship
of
nois, writes: “I just closed a meetir
F o w r from on high.” (Lk. 24:46-49).
“The Truth.” This name sounds good
nowhere makes baptism a con- lay of Pentecost, as we shall see.
Jesus beyond dispute. And in proving it to me. .‘Sanctify them through thy
ot Herrick.
and
‘IYe
receive power when the
-___
, 111..
__
_go
. to Knightsvill
dition
of
justifying
faith,
but
invari(To
be
Continued)
I shall establish the right of Jesus a:
Holy Spirit is come w o n You.” (ACtsIably makes faith a condition of b ~ p Ind., where you h e l d a meeting, and
truth: thy word is truth: Heaven and
often hear them speak Well of YO1 our sovereign Lord and Master.
earth shall pass away, but my words
IS). “Ye shall be baptized in the Holy tism. If we say that ‘for’ in Acts 2:38
NEWS
NOTES
“Yet
have
I
set
my
king
upon
m3
work
among
them
as
a
preacher.
shall not pass away; For I am the
Spirit not many days hence.” (Acts means in order to, then we make hapholy hill of Zion.”-Psalm 2:6.
to
Calhoun
COUnt7,
Ill.,
for
n
then
go
Lord, I change not.” Man is frail, his
“And when the day Of Pentecost tism a condition of faith, and thus rethird
meeting
within
a
radius
of
four
y+od
hath
fulfilled
the
same
untc
Bro. Geo.
J. P. Texas,
a gospeI
Masser,writes
works imperfect, heme they can be
now come, they were
verse the Bible order: but if we aUow preacher
oI Abilene,
that
miles, since August Of this Year. and US their children in that h e hat1
with the
Spirit* and began to
imnroved and brought up to a higher
1
it
to
mean
‘because
of’
it
makes
justihe
will
do
wb.t
he
can
to
advance
the
will be there from the fifth Of Novem- raised up Jesus again; as it is %Tit. standard. The fact that man can im*Veakwith Other
as the spirit fying faith a condition of baptism, and progress of The Truth and hss some
L-er. I want ‘The Truth,’ Brother %r- :en in the second Fsalm (2;6,7),tho1 move and that his works can be imgave to them to utter forth*” (Acts a : makes the verse perfectly harmonious time not yet engaged for meetings i n
art, my Son, thjs day have I begotter
1-41.
per.”
proved upon, are clear and unmistakvith the rest of the Bible. We must 1928.
Bro.
H,
R.
Stringer,
who
preaches
as
thee."-Acts
13:33. to Pail, yea, ac- able evidences of his frailty and imHere, according
The New Covenant (Jer. 31:31-34; ’emember that in every place where
Bro. Bob Musgrave of Elk City, Okhe has opportunity in connection with
Heb. 8:6-13), based on the blood of the Bible associates faith and baptkm lahoma, is now in California h o l w g
his work as rural carrier out from cording to the Holy Spirit by whom perfection. God‘s word and works canChrist (Heb. 9:lL 12). is now establish- it makes faith precede, and thus beC o s e Chitto, Miss., informs us that Le spoke, “God hath fulfilled” the not be improved upon. They are permeetings. Brother
fect, complete, from the. beginning,
ed. The fundamenta1 law of this cov- come a’ conciibion of, b=ptissm: P Z we
~
~aq’s
busy h o l b g hmovatiom. Ee ha i
%ep now have a ch-lrch house for his above statement of David in the seccnant, announced by Jesus to His dare not reverse this order for A c t s , cuccessfully met Lee P. Mansfield and
home congregation, which he has ond psalm. Then Jesus is now Icing. hence tilere is no ?MEfor improvestruggled so long and ftlithfully to , Peter also teaches that Christ is on ment. God never changes his course
- I1
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of action, it .is right and perfect, h i ~ They receive not the love of the
patterns and models are perfect, hence truth, that they might be saved.-2
in all his works in all ages of the warld, Thes. 2:IO.God’s laws, types, patterns and appointments are unchangeable. For m n
Sanctify them in the truth: thy
to change or substitute for God’s word word is truth.-Jno. 17:17.
and works is to exchange the truth for
a lie. The least violation, departure; Ye ns.ust be born anew.Jno. 3:7.
or attempted modification of these
laws brings its sure and unerring
The seed is the word of God.-Luke
penalty.
821.
‘.
am-@?
‘I_
..way,._the-.truth. and^ the
life: no man cometh unto the Father,
Having been begotten again, not fo
but by me; and ye shall knou the corruptible seed, but of incorruptible,
truth, and the truth shall make you through thc word of God.-I Pet. 123.
Preach the word.-2 Tim. 4 2 .
free.” The appointments, agencies, and
instrumentalities of the church are unSo then faith cometh by hearing, and
chzsgcablo, -,sifect:j- aiiapieri to the hearing by the word of tiod.-Rom. 10:
wants of a perfect church. . They -are 17.
-all, the works of God. -.He appointed
For seeing that the world through
them. To add to them, change o i
modify them in any of their parts is its wisdom knew not God, in the wisto pronounce them imperfect, hence dom of God it was the good pleasure
is to impugn the Wisdom of God. It of God through the foolishness of
is to be guilty of sacrileze and treason preaching to save them that believe.azainst ‘God. To follow the flesh is 1 Cor. 1:21.
to change the ordinances, modify thc
And those by the wayside are they
institutions, and think to change the
laws to suit o x ideas of propriety, our that have heard the word; then comviews of fitness, and our judgment of eth the devil, and taketh away the
efficiency. “He that walks after the word from their heart, that they may
flesh is an enemy of God.” I am yours not believe and be saved.-Luke 8:12.
And that in the good ground, these
Bro. Harper for the truth as it is in
are such as in a n honest and good
Christ Jesus,
heart, having heard the word, hold i:
James B. Otts
fast,-and bring forth fruit with pa.- _ ~
licnce.-Luke 8:15.
GEMS OF TRUTH
’

’

-

w. c.

Buy the truth, and sell it not.-mov.
23:23.

-

THE TRUTH FUND-TAG
G. A. Comfield ____________
$1.00
I. G . Hayes ____________ i.00
Otis J. Haynes __________ 1.00
A. J. Thompson _________ 2.00

-
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gy, love for lost souls and a‘greater
determination than ever before.
I had profitable meetings in both the
North and South during 1327, especially in Indiana. I am to return to
this field again next spring for a greater effort.
Success to The Truth. I hope it will
prove true to its name.
HOMER L. KING.
FT-r;TrNGr

EYf? CO””XYLEXT8

I may not understand the purpose of

the new paper, “The Truth,” and cannot pledge it my support until I know
more a h w t it. I dc izte.--’ t~ zxbscribe for it as soon as it is certain of
being born.
J. N. Cowan.
Well, here she is, with her second bow,
So give her your harid-and subscription now;
And her purpose I trow you will find
to be
To scatter The Truth from sea to
sea.
Amthing that cannot bear criticism,
investigation, and examination, however rigid and severe, demonstrates
its own unworthiness.-Gospel Advocate.
Yo= zre right. TXth sc&G ir.Ystigation; Error says “down with investigation.” “Truth, like gold, shines
brighter by collision.” Gut error falls
when shaken.

~

Let Truth and Error grapple.-Bacon.
“Truth crushed to earth shall rise
again,
The eternal years of God are hers;
But Erro,, wounded, writhes in pain.
And dies among his worshipers.”

--_

Speaking the truth in love.-Eph.
4:15.

- truth.
. A

Who concerning the
erred?-Z Tim. 298.

have

Who hath bewitched you, not to obey the truth?-Gal. 3:1.‘.’-‘
Seeing ye have purified your souls
in obeying the truth.-I Pet. 128.
T.im away their

:ruth.-Z

ears

from

the

-

Tim. 4:4.

Comnandments of men, which turn
kom 1he truth.-Tit. 1 :14.
So do these also resist the truth.

Tim. 3:8.

-2

And mnny shall follow their pernicious ways by reason of whom tine
way of truth shall be evil spoken of.2 Pet. 2!2.

I have chosen the way of truth,
119:sa.

PS.

Men love darkness rather than
light, because their deeds are evil.qesus. IIence they fexr criticism, inNOTICE
The free bookleLs on “The C u p s a r e vestigation, and examination, and cry,
they authorized in the Communion,” “Peace, peace; you will break up :he
are all sent out. Eut we are in hope; church.”
‘hat we can soon announce a discussion of this suSject between Bro. J. N.
But every one that doeth tNLu
Cowan and Dr. G. A. Trot’c.
cometh tcj the light, that his deeds may
Bro!her Tro:t says: “In regarc! t o be made manifest, that they are
:he proposed discussion you may make wrought in tiod.’-Jesus.
As the sunlight kills out noxious
any drrangements you desire. I have
man in defeilse of w-hat I believe to germs and promotes health, so gospel
x v e r had any reluctanse to meet any light kilb ou! noxious teaching and
be God‘s truth. I have na i n k r e 3 in pract.ice, and promotes a healthful,
life that compares wi:h the p:opa:a- spirilual body as a church. And those
tion of the trti:h.” And a:ain, unde: \Those deeds are wrought in God have
date of Jan. 4, 1528, he says: “Bro. no fear of cr!t!c!sm,
investigation, and
arrd I corresponded briefly on examination, for t.ruth shines brighter
the cup, but the subject waz nat gone by collision. I t is agitation that keeps
into very deeply and consissed (on the waters pure. it was a silencing of
’s pzrt) mostly of querie:, s n l criticism, investigaiion and examinaI would not wish it lo be puJliihc’ tion that produced the Papacy.
as a discussion of ths subjez’;, thou-1:
I zm quite wirin? to en’aye in a wii%
The word baptize came into the
‘en discussion with any one a: zn7 English language from the Old French
time.”
baptizer, from the late Latin baptizo,
and ultimately from the Greek bapREPORT
lize, from bapto, dip. Therefore, the
Route 2, Lebanon, Mo, idea of sprinklimg is not to be assoThe year 1927 has been quite a busy ciated with ft.-The
Lexicographer’s
m e for me, but I am not satisfied with Easy Chair Is the Literary Digest,
what I have done. I hope to do more March, 7, 1925.
-nd better work as a n evangelist. May
If this is not the truth, we will be
God give us streneth and couraze to *lad to here insert L?; cnrrestion from
press the battle with more zeal, ener- any liter6ry critic.

“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truly my diciples, and ye shall know
the truth, and the truth shall make you free.”--Jesus.
VOLUME 1.
.. .
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Question

A Wonderful Character

(A. J. THOMPSON)
In Phil. 3:12-14 we have these words:
The church now is a chaste virgin, Not that I have a1;eady obtained, or
espoused to one husband, I C’or. ii:Z. am already made perfect; bur, I press
A .virgin is not a wife, Rev. 14:4. Eson, if so be thAt I may lay hold on
poused does not mean married. Mary that for which I was laid hold on by
was a chaste virgin, espoused to Jo- Christ Jesus: Brethren, I count not
seph before they were married, Matt. myself yet to have laid hold; but one
1:18; Luke 1:34, 35; 2:5. The church thing I do, forgetting the things that
may have tares in it, Matt. :3:30, 38. are behind, and stretching forward t o
All nations, Matt. 28:19. Every crea- the things that are before, I press OG
ture, Mark 16:15, is invited to come toward the goal unto the prim of the
1 into the church. But only the blessed high calling of God in Christ Jesus.
are called to the marriage supper of
Then in verse 15, he winds up by
the Lamb, Rev. 19:9; and they must saying: Let us therefore, as many as
have on the wedding garment, Matt. are perfect (full grown), be thus
22:ll-14; Rev. 6:lI; 7:9-17. And must minded.-R. V.
be ready, Matt. 24:44; 25:lO; Luke
The question might arise as to when
12:40.
the
apostle was apprehended, or laid
Christ is called “the everlastinz
Father,” Isa. 9:6. His wife is the New hold on, by Christ, and for what pur3 Jerusalem, Rev. 21:l. And she zm~z pose?
~ ~ ~ r e a ~ - r i g formed how Christ appeared unto Paul,
to appoint him a minister and wi:ness,
and the apostle informs us in verse
19 that he was “not disobedient unto
the heavenly vision.”
And that we may understand how
seriously the apostle considered this
ded to the church, Act
charge of Christ to preach the gospel,
the Lord, Acts 5:14. And Acts 11
he informs us in I Cor. 9:16 that woe
would be unto him if he preached not
is the foundation, I Cor. 3: the gospel, and that if he would preach
he is the chief cornerstone, it willingly, he would be rewarded; if
20. He says “Upon this rock
not, he has ? stewardship entrusted to
him,etc.
Another question might be considered
use will never here, and that is this: Knowing that
we build upon the Apostle Paul had received great
revelations, what prevented him from
thinking :GO highly of himself, or becoming boastful?
In 11Cor. 12:7, we are informed that
a thorn was sent to pierce his flesh,
an instrument of Satan to discipline
him. He prayea the Lord that it
might leave him. But his reply has
uld be” to another. There is no been: My help is enough for you, for
my strength attains its perfection in
the midst of weakness. Most gladly,
then,/wiU I boast all the more of my
weakness, so that the strength of the
“joined,” if you Christ may overshadow me. (vs. 8 and
9 as in 20th century Tr.)
It might. be suggested right here by
someone who believes in that false
theory, “Once in Grace always in
Grace,” that they could not wo the necessity of God’s sending Paul a thorn
to make him weak and perhaps, to
make him suffer: a n inspir?d man like
Fad, i&o ilaci receive6 such great
revelations, and had been charged with

__

What should be the last word in
verse four of I Cor. Il?-A. J. Thompsnn.

The Greek ends the verse in the verb
and the King James translators put
hinr in italics in the text t o show it is
supplied and not in the Greek, wl-ile
they put me in the margin. The verb
seems to signify “to bear with” in the
sense of listen to, when me completes
the sense very well with this meaning. But the verb also signified t o
stand firm against, and in this sense
of not to listen to him completes the
sense very well. So it depends upon
which shade of meaning of the verb
that is taken as to what should be supplied. Moffatt supplies “me,” and I
think this less liable to mislead the
English reader. Some supply “him,”
and
seem by
to think
thatthe
thesense
apostle
was
__
spealung
sarcasm,
being:
~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~
If a false teacher come to you with
little or no evidence of a divine mission, you hear with greatest admiration, just beautifully; but I who gave
you the strongest proofs of a divine
mission can harldy catch your ear a t
all, and you actually snub me.
~

the gospel, because they believed he
would be saved any way.
1hope none of my readers come under this class.
In Phil. 3 12, 13, as quoted ebove, the
apostle Paul did not consider that he
had as yet laid hold o n that for which
he was striving. Then, too, in I Cor.
927, he informs us that he bruises
his body and makes it his slave, lest
after he had called others to the contest for the crown, he should himself be rejected. (See 20th Century

.

Tr)

Other Scriptures might be cited in
confirmation of the same teacung, but
I believe this will suffice.
The Apostle tells us that one thing
he does, is to forgct what lies behind, and strains every nerve for that
which lies in front, an6 sc he presses
on to the goal to g a b the prize of that
heavenward call which God gave him
through Christ Jesus.
Dear reader, if it was necessary for
inthat Apostle
the
he might
Paulgain
to strain
the prize-an
every nerve
spired man, as he w’as!-and
such a
wonderful character!--do you not
think it is high time fo; us to wake
up from our slumber. and get busy
sowing seed of the kingdom?
i f it is true, as some claim,
six
trumpets have ,already soupded, and

~

w

~

i

~
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the seventh is to be sounded shortly
thereafter, what manner of persons
ought ye to be in all holy living and
godliness. (II Pet. 3:11)
L. I. GIBBS,
1108 So. Clela Ave, Los Angeles, Cal.
Note:-And you should live momenstarily a life just as holy, and strain
every nerve for the crown in the race
just as hard daily, and sow the seed of
Linpnm [T.r&e 8:IQ just ar. faithfully whether tne seventh trumpet
sounds a thousand years from now, for
YOU have no assurance of another day
of your life. (Luke 12:16-21.)-Ed.

When Faith Saves
Salvation by faith is at once a truth
of theology and of life. Faith enters
into all relationships of men with each
other as well as in every acceptable
act of worship. Without faith, it is
impossible to please either God or men.
The civilized man walks more completely by faith than does his untutored brother. The whole fabric of
our complex social and economic order
rests on faith in men. Destroy faith
and business anarchy would immediately reign. Primitive man lived with
little dependence on his contemporaries, but the man of today must look
to a multitude of his fellows for even
his food and raiment. No function
of civilization is exercised without
faith. Instead of religion being exclusively the realm of faith, it is simply the domain of faith’s highest exercise.
Close to the importance of the proposition-that faith saves-is the question of when it becomes operative.
The whole mourner‘s bench system
rests on a mistaken view of when
faith saves: the doctrine of justification by faith only, assumes for faith
the immediate renlission of sins in
the face of plain teaching of scripture
to the contrary. That salvation is not
instantaneous (that is, apart fro& any
expression of faith) is evident from
plain teaching of New Testament
writers.
Dealing with the sentimentalist or
mystic of his day, James says: “Faith
apart from works is barren
Ye see
that by works a man is justified, and
not only by faith” (Jas. 220, 24).
Faith must be fertilized by works
<werks of faith) before it will justify
or save. If we are not justified by
faith only, then we are justified by
faith immediately, and the time element must be taken into account. I t
is sometimes urged that James is dealing with the heavenly salvation of the
saints and not with the unconverted,
to whom a different rule applies. A
sufficient answer to this i s that the
apostle cites the justification of Rahab,
the harlot, side by side with the justification of Abraham, the l o n g - t i e believer.
To be .saved is to become a son of
God, and John clearly indicates that
the privilege of sonship does not
..-* come

...

by faith only.

Speaking of the advent of Christ, the apostle says: “He
came to his own and his own received
him not. But as many as received
him, to them he gave the right to become children of God, even to them
that believed on his name.” “Believing on his name” therefore does not
immediately give sonship or salvation,
but simply the right or power to become children of God. Confirmim
James and John, Paul says: “For
with the heart man believes unto
righteousness: and with the mouth
confession is made unto salvation”
(Rom. 1 O : l O ) . Faith exists before confession, but salvation follows confession, so men are not saved the moment
they believe. The three apostles agree
in teaching that salvation is not by
faith only, but that some thing is to
be added to faith before it becomes
complete and secures for us salvation.
Having seen that salvation is not
secured the very moment that faith
is formed in the heart, that it follows
confession, which follows faith, and
that faith by itself is barren, but that
its existsEce gives us t5e right to become children of God, we are prepared
through i&,in. To reach our goal the
most readily, we shall need a working
definition of faith which is submitted
2s fnllnms:

1. Conviction that the unseen is

true.
2. Confidence or trust in the unseen expressed by appropriate action.
Conviction that the unseen is true
is a universal element of faith. By
faith Moses endured as seeing him who
is invisible. We believe in God who is
invisible. But the mere conviction that
the unseen i s true does not bring salvation. The demons believe there is
one God and shudder (Jas. 2:19). Conviction by itself will not mold character and determine destiny. “Not
every one that saith unto me, Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom of
heaven; but he that doeth the will
of my Father who is in heaven.” Matt.
7:21.
This brings us to the second element
of faith which is: “Confidence or
trust in the unseen expressed by appropriate action.” On sufficient evidence, a rheumatic might believe that
the waters of a distant hot spring
would release him from his infirmity.
Ailhough he has the first element of
faith, he is not cured. But his conviction is so strong and his suffering
so intense, that he puts money in his
purse for expense of travel, goes to
the spring, takes the baths and returns home a whole man. He was
curad by faith when faith was made
complete in trust expressed by appropriate action.
The illustration is right in line with
the law of faith in Holy Scripture.
Spesking of certain Jews failing to
accept Christ, John says: “Nevertheless even of the rulers many believe
on him; but because of the Pharisees
they did not confess it (Him).lest
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they should be put out of the synagogue; for they loved the glory that
is of men more than the glory that
is of God.” They believed on him, but
were not saved. They had the first
element of faith, but were unwilling
to trust in Christ and exercise their
right, to become his diSCipkS. Their
faith was barren because it was not
fertilized by confession and surrender
to the Lord.
I n the gospel, faith in Christ saves
when it is confessed in baptism. With
all authority, Jesus said, “He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved:’
Baptism is the divinely appointed and
fitting expression of faith in Christ.
Hence, speaking of believers generally, Paul says: “For ye are all sons of
God through faith in Christ Jesus.
or as many of you as were baptized
in Christ did put on Christ” (Gal. 3:
26, 37). V e are sons of God by faith
because we were baptized, is Paul’s
argument. There must be no slurring
over the great fact that salvation is
by faith in Christ, but full-orbed faith
is demanded. I t is faith coming to
fullness in repenting of sin-confessing Christ and being baptized-that
secures the blessings of sins forgiven.
Faith is ncver complete for salvation
until spirit, mind and body pass under
the dominion of Christ.
The modern doctrine of salvation bp
faith only is not far-reaching enough
in dealing with the problem of sin
and salvation. It unduly exalts the
emotions and depends more on the
state of the feelings than the surrender
of the whole life, body, soul and spirit
to the revealed will of God in Christ
J e s u s . 4 . E. RUTLEDGE.

Baptized For The Dead

This language is found in 1 Cor.
1529. “Else what shall they do which
are baptized for the dead, if the dead
rise not all all?”
Is it a baptism of suffering? I say,
No. Look a t the phrase “for the dead.”
Does this mean in place of the dead,
or because of the dead, or as the dead?
The prepositio? for will take any of
these meanings, according to the
meaning of the context. And it is evident that Paul here stated what he
calls “that form of doctrine” in Rom.
6:18. ‘&d in this chapter of Corinthians, he ‘begins: “I delivered . .
how Christ died . . . was buried and
rose agaic the tXrd day.” So in obeying the “Form of doctrine” (Rom. 6:
18), one is dead, is buried and is risen
in baptism.” (Col. 2:12, 13; Rom. 6:
1-12.) Hence this attests a faith in
the resurrection of Christ and a generai resurrection. Hence Paul goes on
to say. “Now if the dead rise not (as
some were contending at Corinth),
why are they then baptized (buried
sand risen in baptism) as the dead, if
there be no resurrection of the dead.
This is beautiful in that it meets the
objector to a nicety. Christ has risen
and thus become the first-fruits from
the dyd:’ And we arise in baptism

.

..

to walk in newness of life.-w.
SIZELNUTT,
Wedowee, Ala.

L.

REMARKS
To prevent any misunderstanding,
we wish to say a few words here. 1.
Some might think that if for here
means “because of,” why may it not
mean because of in Acts 2:38, and read
“be baptized because of remission of
sins.” “For” in Acts is a translation
of eis, which never means “because
of,” while “for” in 1 Cor. 15:29 is a
translation of uper. I here give several translations of it. Am. S. V; Else
what shall they do that are baptized
for the dead? If the dead are not
raised at all, why then are they baptized for them.-1 Cor. 15:29. King
James: Else what shall they do which
are baptized for the dead, if the dead
rise not at all? why are they then baptized for the dead.
Living Oracles: Otherwise, what shall
they do, who are immersed for the
dead, if the dead rise not at all? Why
then are they baptized for them?
Goodspeed: Otherwise, what do people mean by having themselves bapS the dead? Ii t i e
t&d on behalf i
dead do not rise at all, why do they
have themselves baptized on their behalf? Moffat: Otherwise, if there is
no such thing as a resurrection, what
,” +h,. --_k
UASOUIS
oi peopie geming baptized on behalf of their dead? If dead
men do not rise at all, why do peaple
get baptized on their behalf? Berry:
Since what shall they do who are baptized for the dead if the dead are not
raised at all?+Why also are they baptized for the dead. Concordant Tr:
Else what shall they be doing who
are being baptized for the sake of the
dead? If the dead actually are not being aroused, why are they being baptized also for their sake?.
Thayer gives the meaning of uper
in this verse to be “on behalf of.”
. What arguclent could the apostle
derive from the baptism of thesr, Corinthians (See Acts 18:s and I Cor.
1:13-17) in proof of the resurrection?
The very strongest, for in baptism
there is both a “burial” and a “resurrcction.” (Col. 2:12-13. And everyone
in conforming to the baptism commanded by Christ portrays the fact
of a resqmection, hence his baptism
is “on behalf of” the dead, for it
shows that the dead are to have the
bezefit of a resurrection. iierice sprinkling is virtually denying the resurrection. It can not be performed “on behalf of” the resurrection of the dead.
To be baptized “on behalf of” the
dead, one must be “buried” with
Christ by baptism (Rom. 6 : 4 ) and be
“risen” in baptism. (Col. 2:12.) Then
only is it that he proclaims a benefit
to the dead, namely, a resurrection.
And the author of the Concordant
Translation well says of I Cor. 1529:
The argument liere is founded on the
sixth chapter d R e m z s . Bsstisxz !s
a symbol of death. Its benefits are
Confined to those who are united to
1--

YIlr

Christ in His death. But even then it
is absolutely valueless except as it al-

so figures the resurrection of the dead.

What Ails the Advocate
The Gospel Advocate once bore the
enviable reputation of being a fighting unit in the army of the Lord; ready to defend the truth against all
gGiisayars anci Lo oppose everyrhng
for which scriptural precept or example could not be given. If brethren
made no mistake in this estimate in
farmer years, it has of late developed
a case of moral hookworm or some
equally debilitating spiritual disease.
Bro. James A. Allen, in a recent issue
of the Advocate, tacitly admits as
much in the following quotation from
his pen. “The back numbers of the
Gospel Advocate contain greab editorials hurled at these preacher-infidels
of the past generation that would
astound the weak-kneed soft-soapers
of today who expatiate upon love. The
smoke of that great struggle that prevented thousands of our churches from
going into digression and infidelity
still hovers over the field of battle, and
we thank God and take courage that
we still have men who have convic‘ions and courage to come up to the
firing line. If our lovers of today
wuuu
gi, over one of cnese old battle
fields, they would recognize that what
occurred was not a wangle, but was
a fight:’
All those wonderful champions
seem to have died out, however, for I
have spent years in the effort to
arouse one of them to the defense of
some of their own digressions and infidelity in a written discussion. I can
assure them of one thing, if I should
ever succeed in finding one of those
doughty warriors, and engaging him
in a discussion; he would know he
had zot been engaged in a wrangle
but in 8 fight. In the same article
Bro. Allen truly says, “But in fighting
the Society the Standard has started
other organizations that are but the
embryo of another such octopus as
that against which it is struggling.”
The Standard is not the only guilty
one in view, for the Gospel Advocate
and all who are lined up with it are
self-condemned of the same offense.
Of late years they have simply been
stepping in the foot-prints of the digressives whom they so scathingly denounce, adding one institution after
another for which they can give no
more shadow of scriptural authority
than the digressives csn give for the
instrumental music. In fact they cannot even come as near giving a thus
saith the Lord for their Sumlay School,
for the digressives number one can
at least point to the old testamem
worship and show that it included musical instruments, but not a word or
hint can be shown in the whole Bible
t k t Gad ever did authorize such an
htitotion. T h e Sosgei hcivxate itself, the strongest journalistic proponent of the Sunday School, has plead

.
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guilty to this -indictment, first by its
refusal to allow it to be discussed in Its
columns and secondly by boldly declaring that this digressive institution
1s modeled after the public school system, which the Advocate laails as the
best known method of instruction.
Brother Allen gave utterance to a
most potent truth when he said, a
little farther along in this same article
“?re first promc.A.k’,.itc of Mccgta‘-:c
worship and service is for man to recognize that God is God, and that God
is the Lawgiver and Ruler. Man cannot please God except in the performance of worship and service of which
God is the author. God is author of
only such worship and service as he
commands.” Truer words than that
were never uttered and must find a
response in every honest Christian
heart; but what are we to think of him
who gives utterance to such precepts
and by his acts gives them the lie?
Like Samson of old, he buries himself
in the ruin he creates for the destruction of others.
I t is amazing that so many brethren
continue to cling to the Sunday School
in face of the fact that no man can
show either precepL or example to justify it and not a single paper will open
its columns for an investigation of its
claims. And if Bro. Allen ever musiers courage-io-meet us, he, too, -can
say he has been in a battle, not a
“row.” Dare he now venture to the
“firing line?” We are on the line
waiting. Is it cowardice, or is it 1a:k
of ammunition that holds you back
brother? Speak out, and tell us.
G. A. TROTT.

-
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In Gal. 5:19-21, Paul gives us the
works of the flesh and he adds: “They
that do such things shall not inherit
the kingdom of God.” And in verse
24 he says “They that are Christ’s
have crucified the flesh with the affections and lusts.”
Have we, brethren, crucified our
fleshy inclinations? I f not, we are not
Christ’s and shall not inherit the king-

ami says, “Against such there is no
law.“
We walk in the spirit when we obey
the Spirit’s teachings in the Bible.
“Faith comes by hearing the word of
God.” (Rom. 10:17) Let us walk by
what God‘s word teaches, then, for
“what is not of faith is sin.” (Rom.
H. H. MONTGOMERY
Shrevewrt, La.
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is being mused by Bros. Clark, Johnson and Cowan Over the cup. NotW-ng
would please me better than to meet
Published Monthly at Sneads, Florlda either of them in debate.’%. A. Trott
(Sept 1, 1926.)
H. C. HAFLPER
PuBLIsRER
U B ~cowan
~ .
and I corresponded
briefly on the cup, but the subject was
Entered as second class matter Jan. 6,
gone into very deeply and con1928, a t the Post Office at Sneads, Fla., not;
sisted (on Cowan’s part) mostly of
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
queries, and I would not wish it to be
SUBSCRIPTION
published as a disCUSSiOn of the Sub*.
An
n
_ = - =. - - --.ject, though I am willing to engage in
SIXMo”€is
.50. a written discussion with anyone at
THREE
MONTHS
2 5 any time.”-G. A. Trott (Jan. 4, 1928.)
- “As to the debate with Cowan, I am
APRIL, 1928
ready at any time.”--(;.. A. Trott
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THE TRUTH
Why nibble at the thing as the Orgak1
advocates did?
and as the s. s.
advocates did for Years? And thus they
courted division. And it came, open,
bitter, fierce division. And God will
put the blame where it belongs. If YO1l
really believe your arguments
stand, Why not hasten the death
the “One CUP’’by them? And echo
answers “Why?” we are ready-

seventh day of the week iS the Lord‘s
day referred to in Rev. 1:lO and the
observance of the same is binding on
a11 followers of Christ. Hodges affirms; Phillips denies.
2. The first day of the week is the
Lord’s day, the day upon which
Christians are required by the Lord
to meet for worship. Phillips affirms;
Hodges denies.

should be governed by
~ 1 Christians
1
And if we are governed by

firms; Phillips denies.
4. The wicked will finally undergo
eternal punishment i n suffering. Phillips affirms; Hodges denies.
5. It is scripturai to preach the im-

3. Mxn is n~hcllprr.=rtc:.
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Notice

If you do not get the paper by the
seventh of any month, please notify
us. We plan to have the paper to you
by the first of each month.

Some have not yet written us who
paid more than one dollar as subscription. Please tell us whether you wish
a refund, or want your subscription
extended, or want the amount above
one dollar to be placed to The Truth
Fund. We are holding this subject to
your request, so write us, please.
SubsczisEozs TX not pay our Tunn i n ~expenses. so do not forget The
Why not put The Truth into the
hands of every member of your congregation? This will be a good way
t o spread the Cause of the Redeemer.
Some are already doing this.
We wish t o thank all our writers
for the nice, plain copy they are sending into us. The printers have expressed appreciation of our copy.
If any subscriber has failed to get
all the numbers of the paper from
the first issue, please write us stating
,what numbers you lack, and we shall
be glad t o supply them as long as
they last.

As It Now Stands
“I will not hold a position that I do
not think I can defend in a public debate. I believe the contention over the
“one drinking vessel” will eventually
fall of its o m weight and come t o
naught. Many are seeing the weakness thereof already and have quit
the contention. Any time the brethren pretty generally think such debaZe
is needed, I am ready to represent
what I believe to be the truth on the
subject.‘J. N. Cowan Web. 16, 1928).
“‘In regard to the proposed discussion, you may make any arrangements
you desire. I have never had any reluctance to meet any man in defen5e
of what I believe to be God‘s truth. I
have no interest in life that compares
with the propagation of the truth.”Dr. a.A. Trott.
“I regret very much the division that

10, 1928).

to exercise good judqment as to the handling Of the Cluest i o n . ” J . N. Cowan.
yes, I see, the same good judgment
that F. F. has been exercising on the
Sunday School question. And this is
the same good judgment that the organ advocate exercised. And they, too,
were especially strong in “the opinion
that the time is not ripe for such 3
discussion publicly.” And they, too, did
not want to “air our differences before the world.”
And, as I remember it, they, too,
were strong in the opinion that the
consention *‘will eventuany fall of its
o m weight and come to naught.” But
*<thewishh” ,x~dpnt,ly,“ P . ’ ~ E fitkp? :cthe thought.” At least it proved untrue. And some of them, too, quite recently have expressed a willingness to
debate “any time the brethren pretty
generally think such a debate is needed.” In fact, digression is all alike,
it seems.
on the
‘,There is no open
question to any appreciable extent;,
4.
N. Cowan.
Are YOU waiting, then, until we are
hopelessly divided before You will examine the question-with one who is
able to meet YOU. as was the case witn
the organ and the Sunday School advocates? k?d why were these things
not discussed in their incipiency? Was
it not because those N h O were standing for them and wanted them at any
cost, would not enter a discussion of
them? It
But they, too* liked
creep around among the churches and
tell what wonderful things they could
Prove and how much Bible (this was
for those that yet wanted to
’S’
the
which most Of them now
cared little for) they hac? on their
side, and they. too, might jump on a
novice occasionally, and browbeat hiin
with some Of the arguments (?) they
had in readiness to kill giant antasonists “when the brethen called on
them.” And they, too, here meant
brethren that wanted these things,
right or wrong, Bible or no Bible. I
know whereof I speak. “I a m not
afraid to discuss the question from the
point of arguments.’J. N. Cowan.
If you really think your arguments
will stand the Bible test, is not the
church entitled to them before lines
are &awn that will came party and
prejudice to bias sound judgmenf?
$11
am trying

the truth.

the truth, we shall always tell the
truth, and never misstate facts. And
we will always be in earnest about
what we say we will do. If a Christian
principle is involved in what we propose to do, we should evidently do it
whether someone else does so or not.
I f I propose a thing that involves
such a principle and say I will do it
if somebody elst will, it shows that I
am making pretense. And if I refuse to do such a thing because somebody else does not or will not do it,
it shows that I am but a pretender.
I have seen a report in which one
brother said he had agreed to la:?
down the use of more than one CUP
where it was causing division if another brother would lay down the Sunrley S C ~ CZZIC
~ ! t k ~ sii~tk;ar
t
Sisthai
had made the same offer when in debate on the Sunday School9 but that
the Sunday School man would not do
it. Well, he evidently would not consider such a proposition because he
Saw it was only a pretense on the part
of the one proposing it. For this
same brother who made this proposal
knew that there were brethren in his
audience that lived in that communiC,y
who were conscientiously opposed to
more than one cup at the Lord’s table, and yet he refused to lay dovm
the use of
than one cup. And it
is a known fact that this Same brother
has gone to places where division existed Over the cups and things of like
nature, and instead of teaching
bretwen to lay down such things, he
skinned the ones that contended for
the one cup.
he has gone to
places where the church was using only one cup, and has publicly preached
in favor of
than one. N ~when
~ ,
he goes to teaching the brethren to
lay down the cups and use one, regardless of what the other fellow does,
we will have
confidence in his
to
sincerity in
~e ma^
others. And until he does
all know that he is only a pretender.
IRA
L. SANDERS
Floydada, Texas

::ci;pes
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37:14-28; 39:28; Joel 13:15-21; Micah spent before the resurrection. And the
4:1-13; Zech. 2:4-12; 8:s-23).
class-good or bad-each went down
REMARKS
to death in is the class he is resurrectWe know that “flesh and blood” (Lhe ed in. They that “have done good;?
Natural body”-I Cor. 15:44-45) cannot says the Christ, a t the time of the resinherit the kingdom of God; but when surrection, have their eternal reward
Christ delivers UP the kingdom to with the good; and they that “have
“God, even the Father” (I Cor. 15:24), done evil’’ have thus fixed their eternal
then “this corruptible shall have put destiny before the resurrection!
on incorruption.” (1 Cor. 15:35-5fi).- - We c.k.z!!cr;gs tiiiji iiving man to afThen Zne resurrection of the body has firm a post mortem gospel of Christ
been effected: “It is sown a natural to anyone. And we make the same
body; it is raised a spiritual body,” a challenge respecting a post-resurrecbody “incorruptible,” for “the dead tion gospel.
shall be raised incorruptible.” tI Cor.
Wherever the Jew is, in Palestine or
15:43-55.)

firms; Philips denies.
not deny this).

(Hodges would not deny tliis.)
cf Ciirisi. iiioages would not-a=

Commendation,
articles on each proposition.

--

and God-fearing man, thought to pro-

life. He has
Following are the propositions for
investigation between Albert S. Hodzes
Adventist, and Jas. Douglas Phillips,
Christian, to be conducted in “Law
and Grace” and “The Truth;’ as announced in our March issue:
1. The scriptures teach that, the

,

PAGF: EIGRT‘
must be manled. The church chooses
e k h s and deacons; after that they
must be ordained, as I have shown.
m e brother says that the hands of
no uninspired man were laid on any
one in N. T. fAmes. But for this we
have only his bare assertion. If he
Were inspired, We should consider the
xnatter settkd. But since he is not,
we demand the proof.
AgPh he says: “Laying on of hands,
no doubt, conferred some gift on_ them.’’
again he gives no Proof of his
assertion. For argument’s sake, supPose
Were true, could not hands
have been imposed for two Purposes
if the necessity demanded it?
I submit
for study. I want no
one to accept it if I am wrong. r beiieve we can learn the truth by study,
and the truth
help to LU-iite Us,
for Christ is not divided.

THE TRUTH
your paper, The’Truth. Would be glad
for you to send me a c ~ p y ;and if it
is true to name, the Lord will be
pleased and will bless it. But we
have so many papers that are not
true to their title, such as the---,
I think of SO many wearing the name
Christian that are not true to name.
Who is a Christian? Answer: Not just
anybody that claims to be, but Only
those who are worthy of the name in
is to be Christ-like. I
shall do all for the paper I can if it
really is The Truth.

tion and my father’s.
Herman M. Stewart, Menard, Tex:
I am enjoying The Truth very much,
and hope to see it soon come out at
least twice a month. May God Mess
YOU in the good work. Enclosed find
subscriptions.
uoug~asDunn, LufkLn, Texas: I have
before me the March issue of The
?’ruth, and wish to Say I have enjoyed
reading it very much. I am enclosing
my subscription.

(Brethren will please send in names
of those they think will be interested
in the paper and help us get it before the public. We shall take pleasure in mailing copies for inspection.
The paper is being well received al(III)
ready, and when I can devote all my
We find that the church is to do
time to it, I intend to make it second to what Chdst has commanded.-Matt.
none published in its stand for the 28:20. m s settles the matter, then,
mWIm SMITH
truth of God.)
as to what the church m a y do: there
H. R. Stringer, Bogue Chitto, Miss:
bJulllngs
The March issue of the Truth was is no room to do anything outside the
commands of Christ. Now what do
fine. Will try to help you some soon. we find them doing with the approval
In apostolic times no Preacher mas Some sick f o l b to see after nowv.
We read upon the
Jas. T.White, Lometa, T
~ I am
~ of~ inspired
~ teachers?
:
ever called “Reverend” or the “Pastor.”-The P. 0.
first day of the week, they came tonow planning my work for meetings, gether to break bread. Christ had told
True’ The
the
the and shall be glad to hear from places
Classes, and the singing evangelist that want nothing but the Bible for them I appoint unto you a kingdom:
were ”
.that ye may eat and drink a t my table
to inspired men
their way. May God bless you for your in my kingdom.-Acts 20:7; Matt. 26:
those
never knew the
Or
stand for the truth. Yes, Iet us have
from God* They came in though
26. And Paul tells them that as oft
The Truth twice a month, and we can rcc tkey e-C =f tkt, braad and drink
the
brethren
a
1
&n
work
for
those
who
had
departedf
r
o
m
t h e truth. Ziiiie shfngs can be called
.
.
.
- - __
of that cup, they show the Lord‘s
it to that end, not .wait a year to do death till he comes. This is the Lord’s
by Bible names.
The word baptize came into the it. We need a paper that is not afraid table.-I Cor. 10th Ch. and 11th Ch.
English km3’uage from the Old .l?rench
to speak the truth without fear or
TAis is the blood shed for the, rebaptizer, from the late Latin baptim, favor.
mission of sins: in whom we have reand ultimately from the Greek bapJas. Douglas Phillips, Everton, Ark: cteinption through his blood, the fortko, from bapto, dip. Therefore, the I have just finished reading the March giveness of sins.-Matt. 26; Col. 1; I
idea of sprinkling is not to be asso- issue of The Truth. I think i t gets Jno. 1:17; Eph. 1. Then me must not
ciated with it.-The
Lexicographer’s better with each issue. The Lord will- forsake the assembly, where we have
Easy Chair, Literary Digest, March 7, ing, I shall have the fist installment of this wonderful blessing from the Lord.
1925.
the investigation with Hodges in the -Heb. 10:25. And we also read, upon
Where did the idea of sprinkling for offices of The Truth and Law and the first day of the week we are to
baptism come from then? ~fno word Grace by the 15th of March. I am lay by in store, giving freely as we
carrying the idea of sprinkling is found to begin the meeting a t L:rons, Ind., to- have been prospered.-I
Cor. 16; I1
in the command for this action, the morrow, March 3. Had one baptism a t Cor. 9:7. And we find the male memidea is not in the command, and the Mt. Olive, near Elletsville, Ind., last bers are to do the teaching, speaking
one who sprinkles water for this act Lord’s day. I go to Charleston, W. one a t a time.-I Cor. 14th Ch.
commanded by Christ would just as Va., soQn. Will debate the kingdom
Then wc also have the singing and
Well do nothing, for what he does is question and the baptism question at the praying to the Lord.4ol. 3:16;
not in obedience to the Christ a t all. Alco, Ark., with Roy Nichols, Baptist, Eph. 5:lL And we are glad t o stand
Dip does not mean sprinwe, neither beginning about the first day of July. fast, and do all things decently and
is its meaning Pour. And it is utterly
E. F.Morgan, Newcastle, Tfxas: Enin order.-I Cor. 14.
impossible for a word to have mean- closed find check for The Truth, I t is
And now, dear reader, are you a
ings in the same sentence as contrary fine. I can’t afford to be without it. member of this church, and are you
as clip, sprinkle, and pour. I f baptizo Shall be glad to hand out copies you doirig these things? Did you obey that
means dip, i t does not mean sprinkle, send me.
form of doctrine (Rom. 6:17, 18) to
and if it means sprinkle, it does not
W. W. Dugger, Hillsboro, Texas: I be made free from sin? Are you wearmean dip, for dip does not mean just read the February issue of ”he ing the God ap?ointed name? Are you
smirikle. The truth is that sprinkling Truth and like it fine. If i t continues doing the commandments of Christ,
in lieu of baptizing came in through as it has, I hope it will increase the not going beyond the things that are
the Romish Church, which claimed the subscription price and increase the written?-I Cor. 4%. Take’time to
right to so change it. And i t was first reading matter. I try to walk as Christ consider these things, dear reader.
used on sick folks who were thought and his apostles taught us, and it gives
W. T.H.
to be too feeble to be baptized, and it me much courage to read and hear
became very popular when the sin of others talk that are yet satkfied with
sprinkling babies in infancy became God‘s ways and God‘s thoughts. Bro.
popular.
Walker N. Horne, a noble teacher of
All practices naving origin in traGod‘s word, meets with US ocmsionally. dition, human reason, or expediency
We meet at the church at Amottville, are to be utterly eschewed.-Lard.
four miles west Of Hillsboro? Bro. N.
But some among us are esteemfng
L. pII..JV-A
WUhoid our meeting, begin- expediency and cn=ve&ezr.ce above t i e
ning I k ~ ~ t . t27th
f i ~ 0: Sdy. I am unitv of the brethern and their SOUI’S
ilaven“i;yet been
e a COPYof enclosing two dollars for my subsrripsalvation.
,.I.
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m e scriptures teach that the SeVenth day of the week is the Lord’s
Day referred to in Rev. 1 : l O and the
observance of same is binding on all
followers of Christ.
AS affirmative in this proposition 1
am glad to debate this witn Bro.
Phillips. I believe he is honest i n
denying the above proposition and I
am equally honest in affirming it, SO
we are to bring our strong reasons
together for mutual benefit and for the
edifying of our readers. @d not g0ing outside of the scriptures--Old and
New Testament for proof of our con-

for this work

our minds all labor of a revile nature
and devoting the day to feasting and
rejoicing in spiritu$ things. This is
a far-seeing and wise plan of the
creator to keep his people in touch with
him. For as long as people will relinquish their hold on all worldly affairs and devote one entire day of the
seven to honor and meditate on the
Lord’s work and goodness that people
will be in a better position to keep
their minds riveted on spiritual things
and in addition their bodies are in
better trim for the arduous duties of
the coming week, after a good wholesome rest from the toil.
Periods or rest and diversion are acknowledged by all as beneficial. I be-

’

up this with other statements Of
sanction and command we believe we
have established our proposition.
“If thou turn away . . from doing
thy pleastire oil my Iioly day and cail
the Sabbath a delight the holy of the
Lord.” etc. Isa. 58:13.
As the Lord definitely calls the Sabbath my holy day and nothing is on
record to show any chan,?e has been
made we conclude that the beloved
John was resting on the Lord’s day“My Holy Day.” We believe John waq
a follower of God as Paul taug3t “BC
ye followers of God as dear children.”
Eph. 5:l.
God rested, follow him in the day he
appointed for you to rest-my
“holy
day.”
Paul is careful to advise the Corinthians “I would have you--&ow that
the head of every man is Christ and the head of Christ is God.” HOV
appropriate is the first verse of the
Revelation, viz: “The Revelation r,f
Jesus Christ which God gave unto
him . . .and he sent and signified
it by his angel unto His servant, John.
I say how appropriate for the Revelation to be given on a day when
John was given over to rest and meditation on spiritual things. exclusively
4 n the Lord’s holy day he had established from Creation.
We follow the apostles and they in
turn follow Christ and Christ follows
God, so we have an unbroken chain
from Creation down to the present
how man was to follow God and until Brother Phillips c a n show from the
Bjble that God has ever called any
other day of the week,“My holy day”
except the seventh day we reasonably
conclude that Lord’s Day of Rev. 1:
10, an6 “My holy day” of Isa. 58: 13,
are one and all the same day.
Here we rest for the brother’s rePly.
ALBERT S. HODGES.
REPLY

It affords me the greatest of ,,leaNow, if we can find any special day sure to have the privilege of discuss~I
of the week singled out by the Lord /ing this question with m. ~
the truth.
he isI assme
sincerea
andthe
searching
same confor
and called “My Holy Day” I believe believe
this ought to prove to reasonable people that this is the day referred to in cerning myself.
that the seventh
He is
Day,, (Rev.
Brother Phillips will agree that day of the week is
should oband that
sanctity means to set apart for a cerHe
should
have
defined
the
it.
serve
tain me, and we shall proceed to
locate such .a day. “And the Lord terms of his proposition. Here is the
blessed the Seventh Day and sancti- rule of logic: “The terms in which
fief! it. 9m-m in it he had rested i;ne question in debate is expressed,
from all his work which God created and the precise point at issuc,,should
and made. Gen. 2:3. Now if %e can be so clearly defined that there couldfind f&her proof that God follawed be no misunderstanding respecting.

Statement
.This supplement t o our April issue
is put out to take a p as far zs pos-

sible copy left over from our last
issue. And if the brethren will continue to “pour in” the subscriptions
and donations, we shall be able to
issue twice a month ere long. Give
us your support, brethren, and help
us get the truth before the people.
~

them”-Hedge’s “Elements of Logic.”
Why is this necessary? Because, as the
same authority says, “If this is not
dcne. the dispute is liable to be, in a
great degree, verbal. Arguments will
be misapplied, and the controversy
protracted, because the parties engaged
in’ it have differen’. apprehensions of
the subject.” I ho9e he will. deflne
the terms of his proposition in his
next article, so as to avoid further
controversy here.
1 want him to tell us what he means
by “the observance of the same” a t
least. I want him to tell us what the
Scriptures say this “observance” consists in. I have read something on
this “observance” question, and could
tell what the Scriptures say about it,
but
-. I am not going to get in the lead
This is his task.
I n order for him to establish his
proposition, he must show: ’
1. That Rev. 1:lO refers to the
seventh day of the week: and.
2. That the ‘‘observance” of this day
is binding on all followers of Christ.
He made a n attempt to prove this,
but failed. He seems to make no distinction between what Moses commanded and what Christ taught: nor
between a disciple of Moses and a
disciple of Christ, a Christian. There
is much difference here, “For the law
was given by Moses, but Grace and
Truth came by Jesus Christ” (John 1:
17). In the Law of .Moses we have
it: “Thou shalt not kill (Deut. 5:17).
But. in the teaching of Christ we have
it:d “Whosoever
is
~
~hateth~ his brother
.
a“Ye
murderer”
have heard that
Johnit hath
3:15)-been
Again:
said
of them of old time, Thou shalt not
commit adultery: but I say unto YOU
that whosoever looketh on a woman
to lust after her hath committed adultery with her already in his Own
heart” (Matt. 528). Do you see the
difference?
He quotes Gen 2: 3 and SSYS that I
will agree with him that ‘‘Sanc~fY’’
means “to,set apart:’ etc. But, for
..., (Continued on page three)
.,
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lows, How do you know? What is your
proof? What diseases are thus transPublished Monthly a t Sneads, Florida nijtted from person to person. Simmered and chased down t o proof, there
PUBLISHERis none.”
H. C. HARPER - When people depart horn the word
Entered as second class matter Jan. 6,
of the Lord, theye has never been a
1928, a t the Post Office a t Sneads, Fla.,
time that they could not find an esunder-the Act of March 3, 1879.
cuse for their sin. Yours for the faith
and practice of the Book of God.
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tonished that The Standard would permit an articfe like this one by Keeler
to appear, unrebuked.
This is not a-matter of opinion nor
a matter of expadiency. I t is a matter
of scriptural fact and the Standard has
proven indifferent t o its opportunity
to rebuke something that is at entire
variance with scriptural precedent.F. L. Rowe, in Christian Leader, 1910
NfltLThe F-E?~ y h o z q . ~:his y;e~- tion is new to the brethren must have
been asleep for the past twenty years
or so absorbed in politics that he did
not notice w3at was going on in t h e ’
church.-Ed.

The Christian Standard, in its. issue
of .May 4, 1910, publishes a n article
by W. P. Keeler, oil the individual communion cup question that is certainly
most astonishing in its statement,
(BY H. C. Harper in Firm Foundation which is evidently indorsed by The
-.
March 5, 1912)
(By 2. T. Winfree, deceased)
Standard, as they- offer. no editorial
I see-that Brother Holt of Florence, criticism of the same article. Mr. Keel(From F. F., 1913)
Alabama, is out in the Gospel Advo- er states that when the”question came
Should one cup or more than one
cate of July 11, 1911, in favor of the up in the Enzlewood church, Chicago,
be used in the communion? Brother
cups in the communion. He says:
whether or’ iiot they should adopt the H. C. Harper and Brother L. J. Killion
“I do not claim that this is the only individual communion cups, there was have bee,? considering this question.
scriptural way of taking the Lord’s a diiision of sentiment among the and I wish now to say a few thinas
supper, but it is as scriptural as any members. And the matter was left on the subject.
other v?ay,‘aiid besides it has the ad- to ‘a “vote by ballot” resultin,.. i n - t h e
I will assume that the readers of
vant.age of being clean.”
ratio of about seven favoring to one the Firm Foundation have noticed the
Again h e says:
discussion, hence I shall simply call
opposha the change.
“We’are aware that some brethren
gour attention to Brother Killion’s last
The
next
question
was
how
t
o
.-jat.isridicule the idea that microbes can be
article, of the date June 10, 1913, and
transmitted from m e to another by the f Y the feelinzs of the minority, who then go to the word of God, as more
desired
to
continue
the
use
of
the
common cup, yet the weight. of acther... .. sup’.;: i t was finally ar- nmfitel?!? t~ qn=tt., c~: t o ~b;i;e ill.
WIIIIIIULI
ity is against them.’
ranged that on each ‘tray should be The word says: “And he took the
COMMENT
a’ larger (common) cup, thus cup.” Mark 14:23. “And he took the
Like sprinkling for baptism,. various Placed
permitting those who preferred the cup and gave chanks.” Luke 22:17.
arguments have been advanced for the “common cup” to drink out of the “Likenise also .the cup after supper,
use of cups instead of “the‘ common Same ‘cup, while those who preferred saying This cup is the New Testament
cup” in the communion. Brother Holt the individual- cups could be served in my blood.” Luke 22:20. <‘TheCUP of
says to do so is “as scriptural as ,any from the same trav.
blessing-which we bless, is it not The
. .
‘other way.” But he gives no Bible
The Standard writer thinks thfs a- communion of tne blood of Cht-kt,?”.ld“
proof whatever for his ‘assertion. In very happy solution of a perplelung Cor. 10:16. “Ye can not drink the cup
fact there is none, and evidently he question, and freely commends their of the Lord and the cup.of devils.”
knew it. Hence he dodges behind “mi- course to other churches where the is- 1 Cor. 10:21. “In like manner also he
crobes” and “clean.” It seems to me, sue is forced upon them.
took the cup when he had- supped,
from the Bible standpoint, that this
We now call attention to The Stand- saying this cup is the New Tsstament
:vay is no more scriptural than is the ard’s inconsistency again. They have in my blood.” I Cor. 11:25. “For as
Roman Catholic way, for they are both been most intolerable in their criticism often 2s ye eat this bread and drink
of man. Immersion was too dangerous of the Hyde Park church and others this CUP, Ye show the Lord’s death till
it was immodest; it was -unsightly.-Yet that have espressed a willingness io he come.” I Cor. 11:26. “Wherefore
the Bible says’ that the Son of God admit memaers to the conkregatlon whosoever shall eat this bread and
‘was baptized ‘in the Jordan.’ But some who had not been immersed; in which drink this cup of the Lord unworthily
have learned to be more modest than
position The Standard is, . of course, shall be guilty of the body and blood
he, and take the way of sprinkling.
scripturally correct. But now, in the of the Lord.” I Cor. 1127. “But let’a
Brother Holt’s way is “clean” and case of the Communion service, they man examine himself, and so let him
withal free from “microbes.” But the
virtually sanction it, knowing ’ the eat of that bread and drink of that
poor, dirty Jesus, ignorant of “mi- apostolic
practice and teaching of the cup.” I Cor. 11:28.
crobes” took the cup and’gave. thanks Scriptures and they encourage each
Here any one can see that we have
and gave it to them, saying Drink ye memDer to exercise his own will or act multiplied instances where the Lord
all’of it.” (Matt. 26-27. “And they all from personal choice.
himself and the Apostle Paul spoke of
drank’of it.” Mark 14:23.
“the cup,” “this cnp,” and “that cup.”
Immersion
is
right,,
or
it
is
wrong;
Not .I, say these “clean.” ones .of the
But there is not a single precept or
present century. . And they sigh, “How sprinkling is right, or i t is wrong; and line Por the cups, these cups, or those
the
’individual
cup
is
right,
or
it
is
dangerous!”
cups. And we cannot in good, common
wrong. And it should require no more
I n this connection I vish to give a n time for The Standard to decide the sense, say that the cup, this cup,,or
authority, and I ask.Bro. Holt to pro- question of scripcural deportment in that cup means that inore than one.
duce .his. In the August number of the use .of the ,individual cup than it cup was sanctioned in the communion
by the Lord or:by. the Apostles afterthe journal published by the State took them to decide the unscriptural
ward. Paul says on this matter: “For
Board of Health of Florida, page. 133, course in receiving the unimmersed.
1 have receivedof the Lord that which
we have the .following:
The manner of participating in the
When someone says (It does not Lord’s supper is stated in Holy Writ also I delivered unto you.” I Cor..lI:23.
Hence we have every “Thus saith ,
matter whether .layman or,profession- just as plainly as is the “mode” of
al, man) that the common drinking baptism. And after the very pro- tine Lord’’ restricting the %numberof
cups
to be used in any one conzregacup is a.prolific’source of disease dissi- : nounced stand taken by Prof- Mcr-OrLI-_
at,oile: service to behut ONE. The
l i b t i o n , .the question..naturally folvey on this v z i j qu:stion, we are as- word of the-Lord unmistakably re-
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cups vs. cup

Debate

c u p or cups-
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lish his proposition.
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light of the Gospel.
JAMES DOUGLAS P m L T e s

.

Everton, Arkansas.
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Explaining

-

Brookaven, Miss., 3-13-28.
Dear Bro. Hawer:.
I got the Mar. issue of “The 4 t h ”
yesterday. The brethren might gct
the wrong idea from-what yon say
“Well, I signed on. both lines 333 returned .one. copy, and .that endqd it.”
Yoti remember when Tucker- .note
you that he could ’not go ahead wMl
the debate, I notified you that .wB

(J. C. Falkner)
I t seems from the WitiflgS of the
Fundav
School advocates that they
-“
fully undersetand the Bible to condemn a woman’s preaching. O r teachine
nublic or leading a public Prayer
- in
_.
or singing a solo, as E. C..Fuqua tells
us-in.his tract; yet they seem to see
thei=.:way clear to ’ allow women to
teach classes in the Sunday School O n
private
the grounds
or. like:one
that teaching
such teaching
a t nome.is

___

I

I have attended such gatherings
rvhere there were four ,parts of the
same zoom. ccczpiec? by* f w r classes.
somaxith viomen teachers, and I won-

-.

-

blackboards and charts in your preaching? DO you hzve the audience to
stand and sing and invite those vho
may want to become members of God‘s
family to come forward and give YOU
their hand? If SO, don’t you sin? There
is no scfinutre for such procedure.
in favor
I expect
of Speaking
that 1
am
Now
justBrother
as much
Reese,
where the Bible speaks and beiflg silent where it is silent as you %re and
contending for primitive ChristianltY,
but I am-positive you are overstepping when you take such position;.
Now Paul says for “each to lay by
in store” but he did not say how to
do that did-he? You answer No -9nU

A W Fezrber ,Rt A
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he did not say how not to do it, did
he? You answer no. Then I ask how
must we do it? I answer wherc! God
has not prescribed a way to do a
t h h g by precept or example, then we
are to use our own j u d b e n t in the
matter. Christ said “Go’ into all the
world and preach the gospel.” Now
he did not say how to go and left that
to our own pleasure or convenience,
but said “Go.” He also said t o ?reach
or teach the gospel. He did not say
how to teach it but said “TEACH.”
He also Ieft that to our convenience or
pleasure. We can preach or teach privately, publicly or in writing. But the
thing to do is to teach, that is a
command we must obey. See? I also
notice that you say it is a sin to have
a plurality of cups. Now I would ask
what was it the snviour blessed when
he instituted the supper? Was it the
cup? If yes, then should we not use
that cup. and would we not have an
awful time finding it? And don’t you
think we would have an awful time gettin? to Jerusalem to use that one cup?
Now how many cups were necessary
when the Master instituted the supper. Don’t you think that if we are
to use the one cup only, and follow
the example exactly as set forth in the
scriptures that we should meet a t night
and that in a n upper room? So you
can see what such positions will get
us into if we are not careful. Now I
extend an invitation to any one who
desires to become a member of the
Church of God to come forward and
give me their hand, but I don’t contend that there is any scripture for
such procedure, but we are instructed
to persuade men, and God left it to
our own discretion as to how for the
candidate to let us know that he
wanted to obey his Lord. But let US
keep in mind that where God has not
given an explicit rule then we are to
use our own judgment in the matter.
Now this is not written as one who
knows all or cares to show any great
learning, but more as a ’ w a n i n g that
we may steer clear of these rocks
that might cause us much embarrass. - ment when we come in contact with
tlie Sunday School folks and the digressives.
Submitted in love,
DOUGLASS DUNN
.’

TKE TRUTH‘
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Reply

I am glad to consider these things

with our good Brother Dunn, who has
lately come out from the Sunday
School digressives The Jews in the
time of Christ had a vain worship,
and why? Not because God had faiIed
to tell them how to worship-no! And
Christ plainly-gointed out their sln,
saying: But in vain do they worship
me, teaching doctrines, the commandments of men.‘mtt. 15:9.
And we are warned, too, on this
p”.lt, for pszl “3s.,
;Tozth i,s&
not, handle not, which are all to per-

%

ish with the using); after the cornmandments and doctrines of men.Col. 1:21, 22.
And if we are “not to think of men
above that which is written,” as Paul
says in I Cor. 4:6, we are to go by
what is written.
But our good Brother does not seem
yet to be out of the fog of digression.
He tells us he said “go” but dia not
say how tn En: he seir! “tenck” !xi Ck!
not say how to teach. If he said
PO. we do what he says if we go: and
this does not mean to stay and “take
a pastorate.” He siid preach, and we
do not obey this by praying nor by
singing, but by preaching. And when
the church is assembled. he szys how
to teach, “for you may all prophesy
one by one, that all may learn and
all may b$ comforted.” (I Cor. 14:
31). There is considerable how here
brother. Shall we follow thts or do
as man says?
And we do not have to PO to Jerusalem in search of one cup. I f any
rongregation does not know how to
furnish one, just let me know and
I will get one for them. But perhaps
they like man’s way better and do not
want to follow Jesus and Paul. Jesus
took “a cup” or “the cup” and pave
thanks and Paul says “the cup” when
instructing the church a t Corinth how,
ycs, ::OK,
bi’uiner, it is to be done.
Do you think “the cup” which means
just one cup, which they used a t Corinth was brought from Jerusalem? I
will not shame you, brother, but you
surely know there is not a thing in
what you say here but folly. I do not
know how to follow an example unless I follow i t “exactly.” If otherwise is permissable ,why not sprinkle
for baptism, which is not exactly the
example as given. Do you call this
speaking where the Bible speaks? I
don’t. And it is not, either. You
seem sadly off, brother. in speaking
where the Bible is silent, and being
silent where the Bible speaks. T h i s is
old.
When you pass the hat for money to
carry on the Lord’s day worship, do
y ~ not
n solicit? Pcu do. tiiid that is. to
beg. P-nd that violates every precept of giving in the New Testament.
And do you not pass the hat to the
non-Christian as well as t o the Christian? You do: and you would as well
ask him to pray.
We evidently must not violate one
part of God’s word in carrying out another. And if they laid their gifts
then they did not pass the hat to get
them. (Acts 4%).
Yes, I use song books that I may
sing, as God requires me to do. And
I use a blackboard, that “they may
see with their eyes” (Matt. 1325). and
be converted, and I invite sinners to
obep the gospel. (Rev. 22:17).
Yes, a thing that is “a shame” is a
sin as respects God. God says, Let
her be covered. (I Cor. 11:6). ‘Tor
her hair is given to her for a cover-

i:
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“ I f ye abide in my word, then ye are truly my disciples, and ye shall know
the truth, and the truth shall make you free.”---Jesus.
VOLUME 1.

.--

A --Letter

CHAS. F. REESE.

Paragraphs
“Let us all give our aid and encouragement to Brother Harper, and
let the people have the truth. The
paper cannot be put out without our
constant support. @d since-wchave.
as one 6rCther says, “The right man
in the right place,” let us do our part
in getting Bible truth before the peop l e . 4 . E. Wigham, Opp, AIa.

We are going to work for “The
Truth.” We think i t is fine, %qd-+x*P&
do much good. ,.We are going to send
it to everyone in @r congregation
who is not able to-pay for i t . 4 . C.
Mathews, Healdton, Oklls.

Statement From
Hodges

.

..

I drJ not believe yoc am,
Adventists justice ir. representing me

as one of them. I am a member of
the Church of God.-Albert S. Hodges.
Remarks
Turning to Besse’s History, I find
this: “Church of God, Adventists, is a
branch of the Seventh Day Adventists,
the division occurred in 1886. .The
chief cause of the division was the
claim that Mrs. Ellen G. White :had
visions which were accepted &s‘ inspired. These the new organization
discredited.”
There are a t least six branches of
the Adventists, and if the foregoing
does not get Mr. Hodges, I presume
the following will: “Church of God in
Jesus Christ, Adventists. populariy
known as Age-to-Come Adventists.”
-1b.
3

’

”I,.
,.

ing. (V. 15). “If a man have long
hair, it is a dishonor to him.” (11).
“But if a woman have long hair, it 1s
a g!ory to her.” (v. 15). This is the
decorum that becomes the children of
God, and to violate it is sin, which is
a transgression of this law oi God.
You can wink a t this all you please
now, but God will not wink a t your
sin. Therefore repent and reform.
‘‘~4..
r,
“I U
.3*--s-I ~ W
m w~, iri iuie
of duty.” (Webster) Do you think
the apostle of God was thus rbproving
for a matter of no concern to eternal
interests?
I f you want to afkirm that it IS
Scriptural to have classes where I referred. I Cor. 1421, I will deny :?,
brother. You seem to want to ovcrlook some things to try to make out 3.
flaw. I have no use for dige5sives or
semi-digressives. Come clean, , brother. Think this over.

....

I
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Self Condemnation

Savannah, Ga., March 27, 1928. . “Happy is he that conciemneth not
himself in the thing which he allowDear Bro. Harper:
Bro. J. A. Dennis and Albert S. eth.” Brethren often use this in givHodges have signed propositions to be ing the lesson that we should not condiscuss& here oil June i0, il, 12 and denim a person €or doing or teaching
a thing when we are guilty of doing or
13. Mr. Hodges has asked that Mr.
teaching the same thing or sometlung
J. C. IZarr, of Chicago, Ill., be permitted to take his place, which we eqnally as bad. This is a good lesson. I have often heard it used
have granted .
We are few in number here, and against the Sunday School brethren,
we have only enough money t o take for while they condemn the socie$y
care of the debate. We would like to and the instrumental music brethren,
run a meeting after the debate, but they are theniseives just as guilty of
this is impossible unless we can raise doing something which they cannot
read in the Bible. And this reminds
about sixty dollars.
us of the Saviour’s language: “Why
I am not making this an appeal for
money, but only to let you k n o ~our beholdest thou the moat that is in thy
circumstances. And my only intention brother’s eye, and considerest not the
in writing you is to ask yon whether bea‘ii that is in thine own eye?”
When brethren condemn any one
you could arrange to be with us during the debate. W
e-- have hired an for saying that they believe a person
auditorium, and -this will have to be can be saved in any church, they genpaid for whether we use it or not. And erally begin to reason with such like
if Bro. Dennis is prevented by sickness this: Christ is the hezd of the body,
or otherwise, we would like some onc the church-jusc one. And we are
to be here who can take his place. We called into one body, the church-just
are praying for this to be a success one.
from every point of view.
And when they hear brethren say
Youk Brother in Christ,
Lhey believe in the class system, they
A. C. KESSLER
cite them to First Corinthians, 14:31
Sneads, Fla., Mch. 20, 1928 and give them Christ and the apostles
always teachinz, but not in classes.
Dear Brother:
But now let some one present the
Rest assured that I was glad to hear
from YOU and to know that you are same line of Bible reasoning and proof
Putting up a brave fight for the truth; for one cup in the communion, and
ailcl it s!iall be a dclieht t o me to help they say: “Oh, that is different.”
Now, there is just as much ScripYOU in any way I can. For anything
I now know, I can be with you. Pmd ture for one cup as there is for one
I shall be glad to spend some time il body, or church, or for one kingdom,
preaching while there. Of course you or for one teaching a t a time in the
church. Why do we contend for one
h 0 W I am very busy, but never too
busy to do the best I can with what body? for one kingdGm? for one talittle time I can spare under the cir- ble? for “one bread:” for one cup?
cumstances, for I am very much inter- The answer is: Because the Bible so
ested in seeing the work in these ne- teaches and giver. us the csample. He
glected parts built up. But unless we took the cup or a cup. And Paul
kCeP constantly teaching and warning gives it the same. It is never in the
the brethren, this work will amount to plural.
nothing, or worse than nothing, for as
Some say that Christ had reference
Scon as the brethren become strong, only to the contents. Wonder where
they go off to humanisms, just as Is- they learned that. Not from the Bible,
rael did. We have had this sad ex- I am sure. Do they really think he
perience all the time. So long as a handled the contents without the cup?
work is small and insignificant the The cup is the communion of the blood
Devil docs not trouble i t much; but of Christ. Hence without the cup
when i t becomes strong and really able there is no communion. I f we have
t o push the fight to his ruin, lie cap- two cups, for instance, and pass one to
tures it and perverts it from the way the north side and the other to the
of the Lord.
south side of the assembly we destroy
With love,
the communion, for to be such it must
H. C. HAR,Pm
be common. So I say let those who
(Perhaps some of our readers would advocate cups first. cast. nnt the heam
like to donate to this work)
from their own eye then they can see
~

NUMBER 5

The Price of A Virtuous
Woman
There are certain characteristics
that belong to vlrtuous women, which
are always appreciated. The Bible b
the book that claims to furnish :he
man of God with all good works. The
Bible also treats on all subjects that
pertain to life and Godliness. 2 Tim.
3:1C-17. 2 Peter 1: 1-3. The word
virtuous as it is used, means purity.
A pure woman is the greatest of all
earthly blessings. When God gave
Eve to Adam, He gave him a virtuous,
or pure woman. Women should study
to learn what it takes t o be virtuous.
I know, and all other people ought
t o A=IOW,thas a woman must stay in
her place to be considered pure. But
the trouble with women today is, they
do not h o w where their place is.
-,.am-.
L U C ~ C ~ I L U ~ t,i&
wiieri ihey become
rough like a man, that they should
still be respected as. women. They
think that when they dress so as to
indicate that tiley need modesty, men
ought not to say anything about it.
Eut they would not like it a t all if
men would not notice them. Virtuous
women do not like to make a display
to get special attentlon. Sometimes
fashion lovers will try to attract the
attention of men by their dress, or in
oxher words, by their lack of dress.
if they are forced to wear a dress that
comes below their knees, they will pull
the dress up a little above the knees to
try tn keep people from thinking that
they are ashnmed of nakedness. Sfen
do not look on this as virtue. They
despise and abhor all such silly displays. Real men like to see women
have some timidity. The Bible requires, or in other words, the Lord
requires that women profess Godliness
with shame-facedness and sobriety.
See 1 Tim. 2:9, 10, 11. A loud mouthy
woman is not admired by sensible men,
neither is a woman admired who is
not sober. A giddy, foolish girl or woman, is to be pitied. They are not, attractive nor useful. A virtuous woman
is not inclined to want to be specidly
noticed by men. They want men to
respect them, but they do not want
men to devour them w i t h their eyes.
A virtuous woman is made to blush
when she kmws someone is thinking
,._I__._

I.

clearly to take out the moat from
their brother’s eye. In love and for
unity.
Tn-v E. S-MITE,
Healdton, Okla.

.
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that she- is tmLng‘ to get undue attention.
Women are warned to not try t o
make outward displays in order to attract attention. Paul and Peter both
admonish women to not wear costly
clothing, wear gold, pearls, etc., in
order to get men to notice them. The
spirit of primping is like wild fire
among women of this age. I am sure
I
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ed by all women. I f women will take
the Bible as a guide in daily life, they
will not only please the Lord, but they
will be attractive in a way that will
lead men to Christ. See 1 Pet. 3:l-6.
Men are not made better by looking
at Toinen’s lags. But, says one, they do
not have to look. They cannot help
seeing. They have a right t o look
ahead of them. But when women
come before them with knee dresses
or dresses shorter still, they see their
legs, whether they want to or not. If
they sit in a house where women menr
short dresses, they either have to shut
their eyes or look up all the time, or
be embarrased. Women havc lost
their shame. Men are put to shame by
women dressing in a way that they
attract attention to their limbs, and
man’s lower nature is appealed to, and
many are led to attack women in a
way that is very sinful, simply because
__.
riicy B i e iiiii& to tXiiB t~iitiriii::?
about things that should not entertain
the mind of man. Women are grealy
responsible for the downfall of many
men. A man who is not a ChrisGian
will not want a woman for a wife who
is not virtuous. A Christian man would
be disgusted if he should learn that he
had gotten a, woman that had been a
lewd woman. Women who love virtue
should strive to hold up before the
public a standard of virtue. She should
abhor that light, flippant way of trying
to be in style, regardless of what kind
of style it is. The crowd is not the
standard for a Christian girl or woman. The world is animated by a
carnal spirit, and when women or men
follow after the world just to be like
the world they really belong to the
world. One reason why Christian
women today are following the immodest fashions, such as wearing knee
dresses, painting their faces, bobbing
their hair, etc., is because they either
have to do that way or take a stand
by themselves. Many are too weak in
faith to take the Lord’s way. They
love the praise of men more than the
praise of God.
“What is a modest woman?” says
one. She is a woman that is sober,
chaste, and dresses so as to leave no
room for anyone to speak about her
legs or her body. She endeavors to
conduct herself so no one will have
reasons to speak reproachfully of her
dress or her conduct. She loves the
home, and tries to build it up by
making it a place of decency, and order. She does not like to place herself in a man’s place. She is truly
modest.
D. J. WHITTEN.

--
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The People
of God
--I t would be a great blessing to the
church today if every member would
search the Scriptures to learn what
God has said about his people. It is
natural for us to want to know what
others think and say about us. All
of us would like to see, in writing, just
what our gest friends think of us. God
ir, ^“r EL-ther er?d h e h 2 s h2d E X h tn
say about us as well as to us. God
esteems his children very highly. If
we can learn how much the Father
loves us, we will be better prepared to
know how much he expects of us. We
mill notice a few things that he has
said about us:
“But ye are an elect race, a royal
priesthood, an holy nation, a people
for God‘s own possession, that ye may
show forth the excellence of hiin who
called you out of darkness intg his
marvelous light.” I Peter 2:9, R. V. It
is clear from this verse that G o d s
people are not of the world, and that
they are an exalted people. God demands that his people separate themselves from the world. “He gave himself for us that he might redeem 11s
from ail iniquity, and purify unto himself a people for his own possession
zealous of good works.” Titus 2:14. The
11th and 12th verses of the same chapirr show how Go;

Goes iiiia.

Iii

speaking of our coming out from the
world the A:,ostle says, “Be not uBequally yoked together with unbelievers, for what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? And
what communion htrth light with
darkness? And what concord hath
Christ wich Belial? or what part hath
he that believeth with an infidel? 2
Cor. 6 : 14, 15. And in the 17th verse
he says: “Wherefore come out from
among them, and be separate, saith
the Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing: and I will receive you, and
will be a Father unto you, and ye shall
be my sons and daughters, sayeth the
Lord Almighty.” From the foregoing
passages, there is no more communion
between the people of God and the
world than there is between day and
night, etc. We are not of the world,
and therefore should not live as the
world lives. “Be not conformed to this
world: but be ye transformed by the
renewing-of your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.’’ Rom.
12::2. Do we realize how much God
loves us?” Behold, what manner of
love the Father hath bestowed upon
us that we should be called the Sons
of God: therefore the world knoweth
us not because it knew Him not.” John
3:l. In view of this love that the
Father has for us and in view of the
things he ha$ promised us, the Apostle Peter admonishes us “Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for
such things, be diligent that ye may be
found of him in peace, without spot,
and blameless.” 2 Peter 3:14. When
we are made to realize how few breth-
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ren try to do as the Lord would have
Lhem do, it causes us to feel as tiiough
but very few of the professed members
of the church of Christ will be saved.
How much does the Father demand of
the church to be acceptable to him?
A holy life, a life of sacrifice. a life
of separation from worldly practices,
and a life of faithful service to him,
is what He demands in order that we
may be approved in His sight. What
60 tile ciiuiciies G: Christ d c ~ ~ n::f b
the world, in the name of Christ, in
becoming members of the body of
Christ? Do the churches demand a repentance of all worlsiness and sinful
practices? No. People do not repent
of conforming to the world, they
can come into the church, enr! remain in fellowship, without coming out
of lodges, and other close connect lo?^^
with the world. They can come into
the church and continue to forsake the
assembling of themselves together. and
remian in full fellowship with the congregation.
They can go to show;,
dances, chew and smoke tobacco, joke
and talk foolish, and remain in the
congregation in full fellowship. Women
can come into the church without repenting of bobbing their hair, and
continue to bob it, and paint their
faces, wear knee dresses, and conform
tn
world in almost every bad
_- the
__..
practice, and remain in the congregation in Iuii ieiiowship. - Er&iii%iiTiiithe sight of God such is sinful. Will
we repent and try to live better, or
will we go on until the church is
ruined? In zhe last and final accounts what will the Father say to
us, if we don’t repent? Will he say
well done, good and faithful servant?
Brethren, please study over these
things and help to get the church to
live so as to be a light in this world.
Brotherly,
’
D. J. WHITTEN

-

Wine
L__

Since some brethren have claimed
that grape juice is not wine until it
ferments; and since I have been called
upon to give the Bible teaching on
this subject, I offer the following for
the consideration of all who may be
interested in the question.
Be it remembered in the outset, that
the expression “grape juice” is not in
the Bible. The word “juice” is found
but once (Song. 8:2), and here it is
not grape juice, but that of the pomegranate. “I would cause thee to drink
of spiced wine of the juice of my pomegranate.”
The Lord Dromised Israel: “I will
give you the rain of your land in his
due season, the first rain and the Intter rain, that thou mayest gather in
thy corn, and thy wine, and thine
oil.” (Deut. 11:14). “Thou shalt observe the feast of tabernacles sevcn
days after that thou hast gathered in
thy corn and thy wine.” (Deut. 1G:U:
also Jer. 40:10-12).
From the foregoing scriptures it is
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clear that the people gathered in their
Tvinothat this wine was in the gr.xie
and by gathering the grape t h y
gathered the wine contained in the
grapes.
We read of “new wine” in maay
passages in the Bible. But whst is
“new wine?” It is ,the new (Prrsh)
grape juice. “So shall thy barns be
filled with plenty, and thy presses shall
burst out with new wine.” (Prov. 3:
10). This shows that when the grape
juice is pressed out, it is “new wine.‘’
Jesus said “Neither do men put new
wine into old bottles: else the bottles
break, and the wine runneth out, and
the bottles perish: but they put new
wine into new bottles, and both are
preserved.” (Matt. 9:17.) Bottles of
those days were not glass bottles, as
we have now, but were made of the
skins of animals . New bottles would
expand as the wine went through the
state of fermentation, and, therefore,
mould not break. But if the “new
wine”
(unfermented -fresh grape
juice) be put into old bottles (which
had already expanded) the expansion
of the wine in the state of fermentation would break the bottles. Hence
the wisdom and the necessity of putting “new wine into new bGttles,” allowing for expansion. From these
aassages. and many others, we learn
that when the juke is Dressed out of
the grape, it is wine, and that it is
“new wine.” But this is not all. Hear
Isaiah the prophet: “Thus saith the
Lord, AS the new wine is found in
the cluster, ana one saith, Destroy it
not, for a blessing is it; so will I do
€or my servants’ sake, that I may not
destroy them all.” (Isa. 65:s). This
show that “new wine” is “in the
cluster.” And surely no one would
claim that wine is fermented while in
cluster, before i t is pressed out of the
grape. I t was the Lord that said:
“New wine is in the cluster.” When
the Lord says a thing, that tought to
settle it. This is positive proof that
grape juice is wine both bfeore and after being pressed out of the grape.
Another proof that grape. juice is
wine is the place where it is pressed
out is a “wine press:” for if the juice
were not wine when being pressed out
then the press could not be a wine
press, there being no wine to press
out. “Thy presses shall burst out with
new wine” (See passage above quoted).
The “wine press’’ presses out wine as
Sure as the oil press presses out oil.
“Gideon threshed wheat by the wine
Press” (See Judges 6:Il). Wine presses
were sometimes made in the vineyards
(See Isa. 5:2; Matt. 21:33).
The word wine is defined, “The exPressec! juice of grapes, esp. when fermented.” (Webster’s Condensed Dictionary).
Young’s Analytical Concordance defines mine, “3. What is pressed out,
grape juice.” The Greek word oinos
translated wine in Mat. 9:’17; Mk. 2:
22: Lk. 5:37. 38, Young d e f ~ e ‘~~, 2 - e
grape juice.”

We also learn mat wine is fruit. and having taken off the brake, we
“The first fruit also of thy corn, and have gone into the ditch, religiously
of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the speaking. And now we are gelting
first of the fleece of thy sheep, shalt together what is left of this religion
thou give him” (the priest). The first wreck, and starting again; and may
of a11 fruits was due the priests, and God help us to keep a hand on the
wine is named as one of the fruits. brake, lest we, too, be lost.
(See Deut. 18:4). “And as soon as the
commandment came abroad, the chil“The word for angel is taken from
dren of Israel brought in abundance the
eelusHebrew
and mpanI:
Malak zand
m-es~nger.
the Greek AnLnc
the first fruits of corn, wine. and oil.
and honey, and of all the increase of Angeles, California, is named for a
the field,” etc. (2 Chr. 31:5). “And lost angel.”--Present Truth Messenger.
the fruit of all manner of trees, of
(Adventist).
wine, and of oil” must be brought to
This would be amusing were it not
the priests: for this was their por- for the fact that the average reader
tion. (See Neh. 10:37). Thus we accepts such statements for the truth.
learn that wine is called fruit in the People
be warned to be on the
watch for
should
error.
Old Testamnet, and in the New, Jesus
called it fruit-”fruit of the vine” when
As a matter of truth, angelus, is the
he instituted his supper (See Matt. 26: Latin for angel, and aggelos is the
29: Mk. 14:25; Lk. 22:18).
Greek for the same: and Los Angeles
Once more, this “new wine” (grape is Spanish for the angels. Los, the;
juice) is blood. Hear a prophecy con- Angeles, angels.
cerning Christ: “Binding his foal unto
the vine, and his ass’s colt unto the
choice vine, he washed his garments
in wine, and his clothes in the blood
J. Tom Williams, Eden, Texas.-I
of grapes.” (Gen. 4 9 : l l ) . Of Israel it
is said: “And thou didst drink the just saw a sample copy of your paper
pure blood of the grape.”
(Deut. 32: “The Truth,” and I want it. You
will find enclosed one dollar. I wish
14). And Jescs made this “pure blood
of the grape” (“the fruit of the vine”) you success in publishing it.
J. W. Boatman, Dawson, Mo.-Havto be the semblance of his blood when
...
h e _ t . o ~ k ...
~ blessed
it
it, and said: ‘“J?his ing seen a COPY of your paper, I like
is my blood of the new testament, iz very much. Am handing you herewhich is shed for many for the re- one dollar for one year.
E. A. Brown, Garland, Texas.mission of sins.” (See Mat. 2627-28-29
Mk. 14: 23-24-25). Jesus drank of the Eerewith find one dollar. Please send
“pure blood of the grape”-“the fruit me “The Truth” one year. I received
of the vine”-himself, and commanded a January sample copy, and it sounds
subs soon.
to me . Hope to send you more
his disciples all to drink of it. What good
we so often hear called grape juice,
in our day, is called wine, new wine,
Mrs. Lila Phillips, Slaton, Texas.in the Bible.
I thank you very much for sending
From the foregoing scriptures quoted me the January and February num(with others) we learn (1) that grape bers of the paper and i f you have a
juice is wine; (2) that, while it is March issue, wOula be exceedingly
fresh (before it changes by fermenta- glad if YOU would enclose one with the
tion), it is “new wine;” (3) that it is April ,issue.
wine, new wine, even before it is
Brethren who wish t h e back numpressed out, while it is still “in the bers can get them by writing us what
cluster:” hence, as soon as the grape numbers they want.
is ripe. the juice it contains is wine,
Mrs. Zella Mullen, Ottumwa, 1a.new wine; (4) That this “new wine” Enclosed find my subscription to “The
(fresh grape juice) is f r u i t “ f r u i t of Truth.” A copy was sent me, and I
the vine” being the product of the think it is a fine little Daaer. I wish
_..
grape vine; (5) That is has such a you Success in your undeitaking, and
close semblance to blood, it is called shall look forward to receiviiig the
blood-“the pure blood of the grape” paper regularly.
and (6) That Jesus said of it, “This
W. H. Reynolds, Kinston, A 1 a . l was
h my blood of the ‘nevi testament
which is shed for many for the remis- with the church a t Christian Home the
first Lord’s day in April with fine
sion of sins.”
interest and good results; and with she
J. P. WATSON.
church at Sweetgum on the 15~11,bi;t
was almost rained out.
Jas. T. White, Lometa, Texas.-I
came in from a preaching trip last
The final end to which we should week. Preached here Lord’s day. I
look is a complete return to primitive handed out copies of “The Trut!l” on
Christianity in doctrine, in practi’ce, my trip. Am glad we have one papcr
and in spirit: to believe precisely what that is not afraid to publish both sides
the Scriptures teach, to practice only of any question. I have the evidence
what they enjoin, and to reject everything they do not sanction.-Lard.
-ou. .ve
w c h a ~ epiogiessaci (?j SOIIISwhat since your time, Brother Lard,
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And it is pneunu in every verse here
in the Greek, hence the margin has
Published Monthly a t Sneads, Florida It “Spirit,” for the absurdity of one’s
being born of water and the wind, or
PUBLISHER of the wind, is too apparent to be
H. C. HARPER
scriously considered. The word pneuma
Entered as second class matter Jan. G, occurs in the Greek New Testament
1928, a t the Post Office a t Sneads, Fla.,
scores of times, axid this (John S:8) is
under tlre Act of March 3, 1879.
the only place where the King James
version renders it “Wind.” I n fact,
SUBSCRIPTION
this same verse, they have rendered
- -$1.00 . . . in
ONEYEAR
it “~.pirit.” p z i it i-. p violation of
8~ JyioNTHs
.50
the laws of. any language that the
THREE&zONTHS
- 25
- same word should expcrieiice so radicrl
a change of meaning in the same senMAY, 1928
tence.
In his debate with Mr. Rice, Presbyterian, Mr. Campbell said: “I wish Mr.
=ice v:culd. giye us the predicate cf
is every one that is born of the
The following excerpt is taken from 40
“Present Truth Messenger,” a Paper Spirit.’’
And seeing that Mr. Rice w o i ~ l dnot
that advocates the teachings of the
“Second Advent Christian Church.” attempt to do so, Mr. Campbsll snid:
is a mysRead it carefully, and then read with “Eis main argument i-it
tery, and we cannot understand it;
the same care my reply.
therefore his doctrine is true. 1 xked
THE SPIRIT BIRTH
him to explain the predicate of the last
The wind bloweth where it listeth proposition. The words are--so
is
(desireth or chooseth), and thou heareveryone that is born o r the Spirit. But
est the sound thereof, but canst not he has not done so. He will not, I
tell whence it cometh, and whither it predict, explain even the word so in
goeth: so is every one that is born that ciause. “So” what? That is the
of the Spirit. St. John 3:s.
question lie cannot answer and hold
We‘hear many dissertations on the his theory.”
visit of Nicodemus t o Jesus.
I here give the verse in question
Remarks as to him making a night
tiiiGztisii-Tkvisit and surmises as to the yeason: irom-&ncierson’stl
his evident faith, his part in the burial Spirit breaths where it pleases, and
of the crucified Christ, and other you hear its voice, but you know not
points are freely discussed: but the whence it comes, and whither it geos:
8th paragraph is passed over as if of so is every one that is begotten of the
Spirit.
no moment.
“Voice,” not “sound” is evidently corIt is the divine key that unlocks the
inystery of “-Jc .must be born again.” rect here, as the American Standard
To call con:rersion the second birth translators have put it. The Spirit was
will never stand the test of that 8th to “speak.” (John 16:13), Hence
“voice” as Jesus says.
verse.
“So” does not describe the condiAs plain and evident as can be; it is
the resurrection of the saints to life tion or state of the thing born,-not
eternal. The forty days that Christ by a long way. The Greek word here
was on earth after his resurrection, rendered so, is defined by Thayer: In
were marked in the recital by just that the manner skoken of; in the way
characteristic of his coming and go- described; the the way if was done;
in this’ manner; in such B mamer;
ing.
thus; so.” (Page 468): Heiice “so” in
Let us be a little more careful in
this verse expresses Lhe nanner in
weighing evidence.
which the birth is effeckd, this birth
REPLY
“of water and the Spirit.” Now look
But this dissertation on the eighth this “sqilare in the face.”
verse is not a weighing of evidence at
So is every one that is born of the
all: it is simply assertion without Spirit.
proof. He has not attempted to anOne is not “born” of the mascualyze the sentence, and moreover he line sex, properly speaking, but is
cannot correctly analyze the sentence “begotten.” Hence where the King
without refuting his theory here as- James has “born of God,” etc., the Reserted.
vised has it “begotten.” Then we have
In the first place, why does he re- it:
fer this to the resurrection only of the
In this manner is everyone that is
“saints?” Does not the Bible teach begotten of the Spirit.
that “there shall be a resurrection
Putting this in what is called the
both of the just and the unjust?” I t natural order, we haveI
does. (Acts 2493; John 528, 29.)
Everyone that is begotten of the
And this shows the absurdity of this
Spirit is in this manner.
theory.
I s What in this manner? Now we
In the second place, Jesus, in this
conversation, is speaking of a birth of are coming to the “weighing of evi“water and the Spirit.” Not two dence.” And the only thing that wilI
complete this thought isbirths, either, but “born again,” and logicallY
ETeryone that is begotten--of the
C h i ” 5y”h
“of =&tei.ail(i
rile spirit.::
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Spirit is “begotten) in this manner.
And I challenge adverse criticisms.
So the manner of the Spirit’s function in begetting had been previously stated. What was it? Here it is:
The Spirit breaths, or speaks as Jesus
says. John lG:13) and you hear ics
voice (R. V.) . . in this manner is
everyonc begotten that is begotten of
the Spirit.
The inspired word is the word given
.___A,__ .
.
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I Pet. 1 : l Z ) .

They spoke as the Spirit
gave the utterance; they preached the
gospel with the Holy Spirit sent down
from Heaven, these Scriptures tell us.
And by hearing this “voice” one is
begotten of the Spirit. Read it in SO
many words from the Eible. Here it
is: “Having been begotten again, not
of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, throilgh the word of God . .
And this is the word of good tidings
which was preached unto you.”-I Pet.
1: 23 (R. V.).
Paul tells the Corinthians: “In
Christ Jesus I begat you through the
gospel.” I Cor. 4:15 (R. V.) “Of his
own will begat he us with the word of
truth.”-James 1:18.
How is this? Let the bible answer.
“So then faith cometh by hearing,-and
hearing by the word of God.”-Rom.
--

.

10:17.

-

-1

- No seed, no crop. “The seed is t h e \.word of God.”-Luke 8:11. Then no
word of God, no child of God. The
Devil knows this much, for we read:
“Those by the wayside are they that
hear; then cometh the devil, and taketh away the word out of their hearts.
lest they should believe and be saved?’
(V. 12) On the other hand, “That on
the good ground are they, who in a n
honest and good heart having heard
thc word, keep it, and bring forth fruit
with patience.” (V.15).
A t the point of faith, then, there is
an embryo child of God. “With the
heart man believeth unto righteousness.”-Rom. 10 :lo.
Now we are on the way for a birth.
There is a development through repentance, that is, as defined in the
Greek by Thayer, a change of mind
with a view t o a. reformztion’of life.
Jesus said that “Repentance and remission of sins should be preached
in his name unto all nations, beginning from Jerusalem.”-Luke
24:46.
Hence the command from the Apostle
Peter on the day of Pentecost, in
preaching the first gospel sermon (for
unto him were given the keys of the
kingdom.-Matt.
16: 18), to repent.”
And later he was called upon to preach
to the Gentiles (Acts IOj, and we find
this :“Then hath God also to the Gentiles granted repentance unto life.’’Acts 11:18 to “repent.” And later he
was called upon to preach to the Gentiles (Acts 10) and we find this: “Then
hath God also to the the Gentiles
granted repentance unto life.”-Acts
11: 18. Here, then is a genuine de-‘
velopment for- a. birth,- _And_so-con- . - _tinukg this development we read:
_______c__
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“See, water; what doth hinder me to
he baptized? And Philip said, I f thou
beIievest wIth all thy heart, thou
mayest. And h e answered and said
I belicve that Jesus Christ is the Son
of God.”-Acts 8:36, 37. This is certainly a proper development, for we
read: “With the heart man believeth
unto righteousness, ‘ and with the
mouth confession is made unto salvation.”-Rom. 1O:lO.
AiiG 2%“;
I:-:.
rLiat is ine word
of faith, which x-e preach; that if thou
shalt confess with thy m-outh the Lord
Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart
that God has raised hin~from the
dead, thou
shalt be saved.”-Eom.
lo:%
;ems is the sinner’s mediator; there
is no approach to God without him,
Eieb. 2:17. And he says: “Whosoever
dierefore shall confess me before men,
him will I confess also before my Father who is in heaven.”-Matt.
10:22.
After this heavenly confession, “They
went down into the wkter, both Phillip and the eunuch, and he baptized
him .
And he went on his way
rejoicing."-Acts 8:38, 39.
And no
wonder, for Jesus said: Preach the
gospel. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.”-Mark 16:16.
In this manner is every one begotten of the Spirit by hearing the Spirit’s voicetlirough the .Word: -and_thus
is everyone brought forth in the birth
of “water and the Spirit.”-John 3:

..

~

5-8.

Here is now a child of God, one
who has come into the name of the
Father, and of the Eon, and of the
lioly Spirit.-Matt. 28:19
There may be many steps to the
house: but there is a last step that
takes one into the house. And so we
read: “For as many of you as have
been baptized info Christ have put on
Christ.”-Gal 327. There is no “into
Christ” till one is baptized.
Now don’t all jump on zhis a t once. I
an1 ready to take one a t a time. And
“first come, first served.” And I
guarantee satisfaction.
(“Present Truth Messenger”
Please Copy.)

How Readest Thou
Again
Remember that in the new heaven
and new earth things will be differelit. Rev. 21. You cite John 528, 29.
Does Christ here say that the saints
and the wicked will all be raised a t
the same time? No. But Paul says:
“And the dead in Christ (not out of
Christ) shall rise first.” I Thes. 4:16.
This agrees with I Cor. 1523. And in
Matt. 27:52, 53, it was only the saints
which slept that arose, and not the
wicked. I n Matt, 25: 1-13, it is only
the wise that get in, but the foolish
are shut out. And this agrees with
n. 12:lO. Can you believe‘what Paul
vs in R o n il:25-lifi? Tn the rew
v m t h they will have a pure language.

B
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Zeph. 3-9. They will be one. And
Christ’s prayer (John 17) will be answered. Read I Cor. 15:42-58, and sce
whether YOU think what is said in
these verses will apply to the wicked.
Then read Rev. 20: G and see‘ if you
think the wicked are included there.
In Rev. 19:20, 21 the wicked are dead.
In Rev. 20: 5 they are still dead. But
in Rev. 20: 8 they are alive. Therefore the wicked will be raised after
the Uevil is loosed, which will be one
thousand years after the saints Ere
raised.-A. J. Thompson.
Rejoinder
I cited John 528, 29 i n proof of the

proposition that the eternal destiny
hinped upon. the manner of life each
-the good and the bad-lived before
death. All shall hear his voice and
shall cow-e forth; they that have lone
good, unto the resurrection of life;
and they that have don2 evil unto the
xsurrcction of damnation.
All hear his voice, and come forfh;
this makes the resurrection of ”all”
simultaneous. And ,both classes s; and
before Christ in judgment simultaneously. “And he shall separate them
one from another, as a shepherd dividcth sheep Zrom goats.
And t o
“one” he says, “inherit the kingdom;”
and to “another” he says. “Depa:t . .
into eternal fire, preparcd for the
Ijevii ana-~s-angels..‘~An~-th~se
shall go away into eternal punishment, but the righteous into life
etorna1.”-Matt. 25: 31-46.
“The dead in Christ shall rise first.”
I Thes. 4:16. You misapply this. Paul
applies it to “we who are alive and
remain,” while you apply it to the
“resurrection of the wicked.” Not “the
dead in Christ shall rise first” and
then the wicked, as you have it: but
“the dead in Christ shall rise first.
Then we which are alive and remain
shall be caught up together with them”
to meet the Lord: and thus it is explained how the living saints, a t
Christ’s coming, “shall not precede
t i e m which are asieep.” For these
dead ones arise first, then with the
living they are caught away.
And I Cor. 1523 says, “For as in
Adam all die, even so in Christ shall
all be made alive. But every man in
his own order: Christ the first fruits
afterward they that are Christ’s a t his
coming.” Vs. 22, 23.
“Each in his own order,” or class.
And we have shown that there are
just two classes-“the just and the
unjust.” Acts 24: 15; John 529; Matt.
25:4G; Rev. 202: 11-15. Each is mnde
aiive “in his own order,” or class. The
class or “order,” that he went down to
dea;h in, is the class he is “made
alive” in a t the resurrection: and there
is nothing here to indicate that both
classes are not “made alive” a t the
same time. In fact the context clearly shows that it is a t the same time.
Notice, “By man death, also by msn
the resurrection of the rlead.” vs. 21.
“The dead” includes all, the good and
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the bad, “For as in Adam all die (the
and the bad); even so”in Christ
shall all be made alive.”
Verse 22.
Verse
“But every
24.
man in his own class.’’-

!

!ZOO2

Again: “How are the dead raised
UP? and with what body do they
come?” Verse 35. “The dead” includes
all the dead. “With what body do they
come?” “The dead shall be raised
4..”-”*
...--,.t:+ ., ----.
* ~ r ~ v ~ . u y u ~ v r sv
. c ~ a i59. “ir, is somi
a natural body: it is raised a spiritual
body.” Verse 44. “So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on
immortality, then shall be brought to
Pass the saying that is written, Death
is swallowed up in victory.” Vs. 54.
Then so long as even one mortal
body remains death is not conquered.
Eut there will be a time when “Death
is swallowed up in victory.” And that
time is when “the dead shall be raised
incorruptible.” Verse 52.
Yes, in Matt. 27:52, 53 only the
saints arose, hence some contend that
this is the “first resurrection” of Rev.
20: 6.

Yes, as you say, “Only the wise get
in, but the foolish are shut out.” Matt.
25: 1-13. And this is further shown
in the same chapter, as I have already
quoted, in verses 31-46. And the
“fonlirh”re -these -t!lof fail t o -z.z!<e.
preparntion before death (Luke 12:
16-21), or before Christ comes. Matt.
25:13. e n d Dan. 12:lO simply points
out this fact.
Yes. I can believe what Paul says in
Rom. 195-36. Can you point out
something there that I do not believe?
When Christ comes, he leaves the
mediatorial throne (‘deb. 9:28), and
hence if Eis prayer in the seventeenth
chapter of John is answered, it will be
answered before he comes. “Neither
pray I for these alone, but for them
also that shall believe on me through
their word; that they all may be one,
. . . . that the world may believe that
thou hast sent me.” Jchn 17: ZC!, 21.
Time f o r believing will have passed
when Jesus comes,
I have clearly shown that the wirkcd
are included in I Cor. 35-58.
KO,the wicked are not included in
Rev. 20:6, but they are in Rev. 30:15.
And both classes were before God in
judgment in verse 12, after the resurrection. There was a resurrecsion
of some “saints,” a t least, after the
resurrection of Christ. Matt. 27: 52, 53.
But there is yet future ‘‘a (one if you
please) resurrection both of the just
and unjust.” Acts 24:15. Both are
in “a (one) resurrection.”
I have no theory to put forth on the
thousand years of Rev. 20:5. And no
theory should be held that csiltradicts
the plain, unfigurative parts of the
Bible. I am ready to affirm with any
man that the just and the unjust shall
be resurrected simultaneously and appear a t the same time before the
J’udWreilt seat, ana are there sent to
their respective places eternally.

I
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for repentance fs pleasing t o God (I1

(Number 3)
We have seen that “dia” (Rom. 4:
25) is not the preposition used in Acts
2:38, but ‘leis” is there used, and if Mr.
Vanzandt knows anything worthy of
credit on this subpect he knows that
‘<
. determines the meaning of ‘‘for”
eis
in the Common Version, and not “for”
the meaning of “eis.” And according
to a united scholarship. yes. accordina
to Mr. Vanzandt himself, ‘leis” means
“unto, or in order to,” not “on account of, or because of.” Henre, according to his own showing, baptism is
proved to be “essential to salvation.”
We might safely rest thn whole case
here, but let us examine another inspired sermon. The next day Peter
preached again, and when the people
believed (“Faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing by the word of God”
(Rom. 10:17), as o n the previous day,
he said: “Repent ye, therefore, and
turn again, that your sins may be
blotted out.’ ’
Here are two things yet to be done
“ihat your sins may be blotted out”
namely, “repent ,and turn again.” Who
will deny this? Here were people in
the same condition that others were
on the previous day when he said:
“Repent, and be baptized every one
of you in the name of Jesus Christ
unto~or-in-or-der~o~-theremission
of your sins.” And when they repented, all were in the same condition
again. Hence, if the holy spirit “testified” the same on both occasions, the
conditions of salvation were the same
for both. Hence t o “turn again” these
would have to “be baptized”-and this
toc, “that your sins may be blotted
out.” Who cannot see this? Here
again we see that “baptism is essential to salvation,” just as Jesus
said: “He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.” Sinner friend,
can you take him at his word? Can’t
you trust Him?
I t should not read, “is saved” instead of “shall be saved.” Look a t His
“logic.” Take, for example: “Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved” (Acts 16:31). Now let
us perform the Vanzandt act using ‘belief” instead of “baptism:”
“It is
claimed that this (Acts 16:31) makes
belief essential to salvation. I admit
it, but ask, what kind of salvation?
The verse does not say. Believe and
thou “art saved,” but “shalt be saved.“
This future salvation is not due until
Jesus comes.” Wonderful “logic!” It
looks as though he is trying t o evade
the truth instead of seeking the truth!
He seems to think that baptism is
not a condition of “justifying faith,”
but it is. A faith not “made perfect,”
is not counted; i t is “dead.” iiencr
“a man,” and that i s any man, is JUStified “not by fami only,’’ (Jas. 2%2 6 ) . And this agrees exactly with the
Spirit’s “testimony,” as we have seen
in the foregoing passages.
Yes, baptism comes after repentame.
And repentance comes after faith;
*I

-

~

Pet. 3:9), but “without faith it is impossible to please him” (Heb. 11:5).
Again: “Faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God” (Rom.
10:17); hence, if repentance comes before faith, it comes without the word
of God and makes preaching useless,
but it is not (I Cor. 1:Zl.l
In conclusion I wish to ask: Does
Mr. Vanzandt believe that Peter comiira~iciari parsoiis wiiu airaaciy imi the
remission of their sins, saying: “Repent, and turn again, that your sins
may be blotted out?” Does he? If so,
let him tell us.
(To Be Continued)

but ourselves also, which have the first
fruits of the Spirit (Christians, if YOU
please), even we ourselves groan within THE REDEMPTION OF OUR BODY.” The adoption, then, is the redemption, or resurrection of the body
into the glorious liberty Of the Children of God a t the coming of our
Lord. But some will say, Paul speaks
of our having the spirit of adoption in
this very same charter, verse 15; and
:*
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have we not the adoption? Can
have the one and not the other? SUPpose we let Paul explain himself on
this point. I n the 11th verse of this
same chapter he says “But if the
Spirit of him that raised up Christ
-~
from the dead dwell in you, he that
(?) raised up Christ from the dead shall
also quicken your mortal bodies by
You, dear reader, have doubtless lis- His Spirit that dwelleth in YOU.”
tened to many a sermon upon the law Could any explanation be clearer than
of adoption; it has been, and is. a fa- this? The Spirit of adoption iS the
vorite theme with many Christian spirit by which we are to be raised
preachers and I would hesitate to say from the deau, in other words, achow often I have listened to eloqucnL comp!ish the adoption spoken of, “the
and soul st,irring preachments up011 rcdemption of the body.”
this subject, but always my mind
T O show how beautifully the .Scripwould revert to the expression of the tures all harmonize, let us use the
old lady who for the first time looked term resurrection of sons in lieu of
a t a giraffe-“there ain’t no sich ani- adoption in another passage, Gal. 4:
mal,” We would be amazed to hear Of 4, 5. “But when the fullness of time
anyone speak of adopting into the was come, God sent forth his Son,
family one who has been born into it, made of woman, made under the law,
~ n d . ~ awe
s ~ere hnm intn the h n i ! ~gf
I,”
_._...____
,CUCC,,,
*,
-,c_11_* _Yl‘lLC --.W C l C Llnlier file-- -God on earth, certainly we are illogical law, that we might receive the resurin speaking sf a law by which we are rection of sons.” But some one is reaadopted into it.
dy to say, I still see the same objection
But, you reply, adoption is a Bible you pointed out in the beginning; if
word and must express a Bible idea. we have been born into the family
True enough, but the Bible idea is when baptized, how can we be adoptquite different from the one set forth ed a t the resurrection? Paul nas no:
in the sermons I have heard upon this left us in any doubt upon that point
subject, and I am posi~velyassured either; the body we now hav?, which
there is no mention in the Bible Of was born of water, is not the same boany law of adoption. When baptized dy we will have in the resurrection,
for the remission of sins, we are born hence the body that is given us then
of water and spirit into the family of is adopted. “But, some man Will say,
God on earth, the church ,the body how are the dead raised up? And with
of Christ, and have no need to be what body do they come? Thou fool,
adopted. What, then, is adoption? that which thou sowest is not quickSurely this word is one of vital sig- ened, except it die: 92.2 that which
nificance to the child of God; for thou sowest, thou sowest not that body
Paul says, “having preclestinated us that shall be, but bare grain, it may
unto the adoption of children of Je- chance of wheat, or some other grain,
sus Christ to himself, according to the but God giveth it a body a’s it hath
good pleasure of his will.” Eph. 15. pleased him, and to every seed his own
I would call attention to the fact that
body.” Our eardly, mortal bodies
the “us” of whom this is predicated are born into the family here, and in
are not alien sinners, bnt refers to the rusurrection we receive !:loric;us,
some who are already the children of spiritual bodies, which are ado])l,rcl in
God, and cannot refer to the passage lieu of the ones of dust which are laid
from the kingdom of darkness into the in the tomb.
kingdom of God’s dear Son. Adoption
G. A. TROTT
is something God has predestinated
for us, for we are the children of FALL AND RESTORATION OF MAN
God. What is this something? Why
(Rufus T. McNeely)
not get the Bible definition of this
When man came from God’s hand by
word? It is given in terms so uncreation, he was good. No change in
mistakable that there is no reason his body or spirit wouil hav? made
why the wayfaring man, though a him any bettx, becacse he was made
fool, should err therein,
in God’s image. He was put on trizl,
A plain Bible statement will always and through temptation, fell. And if
clear up the mystery that often hangs we consider this matter closely, it will
like an obscuring cloud about 3ie greatly assist us in understanding the,
theories that men preach. In Roman. law of restoration.
823, Paul. says, “And not only they,
God has spoken his law: Adam and
~

~

The Law of Adoption
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Eve knew its meaning, for they wcre
responsible beings. The serpeix presented a plea to Eve, which was contrary to the word of God. She heard
it, but this did not condemn her. She
evidently believed this false testimc‘ny;
but this belief was not what condemned them. They obeyed the voice
of the serpent ,and this act brought
condemnation. They ate of the tree
of knowledse of gnnrl e n d evil, m r l
God had said, “In the day that thou
eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.”Gen. 2:17.
When Jesus, that is, Saviour, came
into the world, he said, “I am the
way, the truth and the life.” John 14:
6. Then he is the way back to God,
for he tells us, “no man cometh unto
the father but by me.”
Now how are we brought back to
God?
1. We must hear the truth. Matt.
13:15; Rom. 10:17; Luke 8:15.
2. We must believe the truth. Heb.
11:6; Mark 1696; Acts 8:12.
3. We must obey the truth. Seeing ye have purified your souls in
obeying the truth.” 1 Pet. 1 2 2 ; “He
that obeyeth not the Son shall not
see life, but the wrath of God abideth
on him.” John 3:36.
Nothing can be more reasonable
than this, for if hearing, believing
away from God, then hearing, believI:.
and obeying the truth must Bring
man back to God. And this is just
what the Bible teaches. But some
men advocate a different way back,
claiming that man is justified before
God when, he believes. But in as
much as man was not condemned
when he believed and before he obeyed
the falsehood, it is not reasonable that
he is justified when he believes and
beiore he obeys the truth. And the
Bible clearly teaches that faith without
obedience will not save. James 2:1722.

Man, in his restoration, is not
br0UZh:h.t bnck ta the garden of Edaii,
but he is brought into the kingdom of

God’s dear son.” Col. 1:12, .13. And
here he has all spiritual’ blessings.Eph. 1:3; 2:6.
He must obey all the laws of the
Son of God. (Matt. ?9:20). or he will
bc cast out forever. Matt. 831, 13.
Man was made in the likeness arid
image of God, and this places hiin
above all other creatures of earth.
This means that man has a spirisual
nature, which other creatures did xot
have. At first he was pure and innocent. In the fall he did not lose his
spiritual nature, but he lost his aurity
and innocence. In Christ he is forgiven all sins (Acts 2:38; Col. 2:12, 13;
Rom. 6:17, 181, and is restored to
purity and innocence. He must now
continue to be conformed to the image
of God’s son. Rom. 8:29. And Christ
is the express image of God’s person.
Heb. 1:3. So in becoming like Christ
we hec-.~..,=pad!^.
Let us ever continue this growth

,

and move on a higher plane of Christian living, ever contending for the
truth, which will make us free.
My time is now open for meetings,
and I hope to be busy, If you wish
a meeting, write me a t Healdton, Oklahoma.-Rufus T. McNeely.

Baptism Of The Holy
Ghost
~~

If you will furnish me space in your

paper I would like t o say a few words
on the subject of the Baptism of the
Holy Ghost and how people get into
Jesus Christ. We will first notice Rom.
624 . Paul said our redemption is in
Christ Jesus and Peter tells us in Acts.
4:12. “Neither is there Salvation in any
other.” Then for one to be saved
he must be in Christ Jesus, then how
do we get into Christ? Paul says in
Rom. 6:4. “We are Saptized into Him”
the question, then, is it Baptism of
the Holy Ghost? Some of our most
prominent preachers say it is. The
apostles, were they children of God
before Jesus ascended? He said they
were. John 15:3 4-19. Had they received the Holy Ghost? Yes! John
20;2d2. Were they Sons of God befare they received the Spirit? Paul
said thev were. Gal. 4:6 . Had thev
Jesus said they had not; but would
be not many days hence. Acts 1:5.
Had the baptism of the Holy Ghost
been prophesied? Yes. Joel 2 25. Was
it fulfilled? Yes. Acts 2:11-17.
Then there is a difference in receiving the spirit and the baptism of
the spirit. You will note Baptism takes
its name after the element, and not
after the subject nor administrator.
You will note also it takes three things
to constitute a batism; first, a n administrator; second, a subject; third
an element. Matt. 2:11. I indeed baptize you with water, hence water being
the administrator, and believers the
subject, John’s Saptism Tas Eater “uptism.
John also tells us that Jesus is the
administrator of the Holy Ghost baptism. Matt. 3:11. Luke 396. And
Paul says in I Cor. 12:13. That the
Spirit is the administrator of the baptism that puts us into the one body,
(or Christ) therefore Jesus being the
administrator of the Holy Ghost baptism, and the Spirit that put us into
Christ. I t surely is not baptism of the
Holy Ghost that puts us into Christ,
the Spirit then being the administrator of the baptism that puts us into
the one body (or Christ). We can
readily see, beyond a doubt, that the
baptism by the Spirit, not of the Spirit
is the baptsim that makes disciples
out of people of the devil’s kingdom.
Gal. 1:13. Hence the Spirit, being
the administrator of the baptism that
puts us into the one body tor Christ).
We must now look for the element
whiie some might ask what is the
subject? I t is the soul or Spirit of man:

the intellectual part of man that ,has
the power of judging, that governs every act of man; whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto righfeousness. Rom. 6:16.
Now to the element. Mark 1:4.
John indeed baptized with water and
preached the baptism of Repentance.
To whom did John administer baptism. To those that brought forth
fruit of repentance, were they children of God? Indeed they were. Luke
1:17.
These had believed John’s
preaching they had repented, and had
received the baptism of repex?tnnce.
Acts 19:4. To whom did John iefuse
to administer baptism? To those who
brought no fruis of repentance. Matt.
3:11. Hence John administered baptism to believers! children of God!
Jesus said: except ye repent ye chall
all likewise perish! Therefore the bsptism of repentance puts us into Jesus
Christ.
We find that in all ages, repectance is the unifying act that man must
do in order for reconcilirriion vith
God. Sinners have been commanded
to repent in every age of ‘nan upor.
this earth; and because of repentance,
God pardons the sinner, and in the
act of pardon he becomes a child of
God. And because he is a son, God
4:6. Then we receive not the Spirit
in order to make us sons. But we receive the Spirit after regeneration, t o
make us know we are sons. Rom. 8:
16. I John 3.24. So then the act that
makes a child of God out of a sinner
is repentance, and John called it a
baptism. Mark 1:4. And as a man
cannot be a child of God out of ChFist
it must be the same act that puts us
into the one body of Christ, thdt Paul
called baptism in Rom. 6:4. And the
administrator of that baptism is the
“One Spirit,” that Paul spoke of in
First Cor. 12:13.
I wish to emphasize the great fact
that sinners of all ages have been commanded to repent of their sins as the
only way of receiving pardon. And
the New Testament refers t,o repentance as a Baptism. John the Baptist
preached the baptism of repentnnce
for remission of sins. And Paul taught
the same in Rom. 6:4 in which is
shown the baptism of repentance, “By
the Spirit,” is the great unifying act
that makes all people look alike in
their relationship to God as His Children.
ELD. C. C. KITCHENS
Gravelly, Ark.

Review of the Foregoing
I t is astonishing to what people will
resort to evade the truth. I t is so
clearly stated and so often repeated
that sinners are not saved until they
have been baptized, that but few have
the conscience to deny it. “Baptized
into Christ,” “baptized into his death”
“baptized into one body,” “baptized
for. the remission of sins,” .“He that

belie-?eth Z~
I.
is, baptized shall be
saved,” “baptism doth’qalso now Save
us,” “baptizing them into the name
of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit,” are Bible expressions
familiar to every Bible reader.
That Jesus commanded baptism and
that the apostles in carrying out his
commission commanded sinners to be
baetized, is plainly stated in the
scr;p>Arco.
D-t t:ere
ic on_fither I?il?tism mentioned in connection with the
begiMing of the New Covenant: Jesus
said to his Apostles after his resurrection, “Ye shall be baptized in the
Holy Spirit not many days hence.”
Acts 1:5. And ten days later “when the
day of Pentecost was now come,” this
promise-for it N Y ~ Sa promise, nof. a
command-was fulfilled. And here now
they “preached the gospel by the Holy
Spiiit sent down from heaven.” I Pet.
1:12.

And the Holy Spirit, through Peter
speaking as the Spirit gave him to
utter forth, here commanded sinners,
saying: “Repent and be baptized 9 8 ery one of you in the name of Jesus
Christ unto the remission of your sins.”
Acts 2:38. “They then that received
his word were baptized and thera were
added in that day about three tnousand souls.” Acts 2:41. Hencs “By
one Spirit” they were “all baptize2
“

~

And his aromise is sure to such. May
God help- us to stay with the word.
W. H. REYNOLDS,
Einston, Ala.

torical faith “precedes repentance,”
and is produced by the testimony of
men; but alvine faith “folloms repentance,” and is produced by divine evidence of the Holy Spirit.
Eut by their contention they‘ have
the man saved at repentance, as the
zbove article shows; then if the man
is saved by faith a t all, it is the faith
that preced?s repentance, which is historical faith and is produced by tlie
testimony of men. Hence, according
ta Baptist.doctrine a man is sa-Jed
without “divine faith” for this faith
follows repcntance and man is saved
a t repentaxe, per Baptist doctrine.
‘The truth is, thc Bible makes ?I(?
such classification of faith. But says
“Faith comes by hearing the word of
God.” Rom. 10:17. And the Devil
says Jesus took the word out of the
man’s heart “lest he should believe
and be saved.” Luke 8:12. There is a
“dead” faith, which is “faith without
works,” which avails nothing for Salvation. Jas. 220-26. Hence Paul says
they “obeyed that form of doctrine”
and were then made free from Sin.
and were then in Christ, having been
“baptized into Christ.” Hence it was
a baptism in which they obeyed the
command of Christ. But this was the
baptism the apostles were to administer as the Spirit directed. (See Rom.
6: 1-8; Matt. 28:19; Acts 2:1-38).
In fact, as Paul states, “there is one
faith and one baptism.” Eph. 4:4.
And this settles this matter. A faith
that will obey in the baptism commanded by Christ brings to salvation.
a,-*..
-,,--.Ll.
me cllLIb L
ucucvcvL.
2 ~ 2
is br@ie:!
shall be saved,” says the Son of God.

more be a resurrection than there could
be another grain without a creation.
Only the “mortal body” dies, and
only the body is resurrected. “How are
the dead raised up? and with what
body do they come?”-I Cor. 15:35.
“The dead shall be raised incomptibIe.”--I Cor. 15:52. “It is sown in
corruption; it is raised in incorruption.
It is sown in dishonor; it is raised in
glory-it is sown in weakness; it is
raised in power. It is sown a natural
body; it is raised a spiritual body.”I cor. 15:42.
“The last enemy that shall be de:
stroyed is death . .So when this COTiTiptiki:e sza:: h%’,T gst (?% inccmrption, and this mortal shall have put on
immortality, then shall be brought to
pass the saying that is Titten, Death
is Swallowed up in victory. 0 Ceath.
where is thy sting? 0 Hades, where
is thy victory?”-I Cor. 15:26-55.
And since “there shall be a resurrcction of the dead, both of the just
and unjust’’ (Acts 24:15:’ John 5:28;
Rev. 20:12; Matt. 253-461, there must
be a place for the unjust. Hence we
read: “But rather fear Him who is able
to destroy both soul and body in hell
(Gr. gehenna). “Then shall he cay
unto them on the left hand, Depart
from me, ye accursed, into everlastin%
fire, prepared for the Devil and his
angels.”-Matt. 25:41. “And whosoever
was not found written in the book of
life was cast into the lake of fire . . .
And the Devil that deceived them was
cast into the lake of fire and brimstone
where the beast and the false prophet
”re, snrl chdl be tormented day and
night forever and ever.”--Rev. 2O:lO-15.

Cullings and Comments
“I cannot believe the soul is immortal
for then I must believe the unscriptural, unreasonable, infidel-making dogma
of eternal ’ torment.”-Present
Truth
Messenger.
Well, man has both soul and body.
We read: “And fear iiot them that kill
the body, but are not able to kill the
soul.”-Matt.
10:28. Can you liill
a thing that does not have life? Men
can kill the body, but they cannot kill
the soul. You can kill only that which
is mortzl. The body is mortal-“your
mortal body” (Rom. 6:12), “your mortal bodies” (Rom. 8:11), “our mortal
flesh” (II Cor. 4:ll). Hence only,the
bogy dies.
But the Bible says Adam “died.”
Yes, and the Bible says: “Thou fool,
that Which thou sowest is not quickened, except it die” (I Cor. 15:36);
“Except a grain of wheat fall into the
ground 2nd die, it abideth alone: but
if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit”
(John 12:24.)
The Bible says the grain dies, but
the nefm does not die. neither does

I

the whole matter: just as “Jesus baptized.” “Though Jesus himself I,aptized not, but his disciples,” tlyac <.,
his disciples baptized by his directicn.
Jesus commanded his apostlcs to
preach the gospel, adding: “Re that
believeth and is baptized shall he
saved.” Mark 16:15, 16. And man is
the administrator of this baptismMatt. 28:19.
I t is conceded that “for one t o be
saved he must be in Christ.” But
for one to be saved one must believe
and be baptized, “Man being the administrator, as here stated in tQe
Scriptures. Mk. 16: 15, 16.
Therefore to be “in Christ” one must
be baptized, “man being the administrator.” To break this argument, one
must break the scriptures.
I t is clearly shown in the above article that the baptism that takes one
“ino Christ” cannot be “Holy Ghost”
baptism, for Christ is the administrator in this baptism. But he makes
as big a blunder in his contention as
his brethren do who contend that this
is “baptism of the Holy Ghost.”
He says: “So then the act that makes
a child of God ouc of a sinner, is repentance, and ’John calls it a baptism.”
Again he says: “And the New Testament refers to repentance as a baptism.”
It is hard to restrain a smile at this,
but we shall treat it seriously. Ke
cites Mark 1:4: “John did baptize in
the wilderness, and preach the baptism of repentance <or the remission
of sins.”
UL
~ c y r t n ~ , u ~L
w here i i e iw-miation of one Greek word in the genl
.
.
‘
,

itive case modifying the word rendered baptism, just a s in the expression where Jesus says, “The baptism of John, whence was it?” (Matt.
21:25), “of John” is the translation
of one Greek word in the genitive
modifying the word rendered baptism. In the expression “baptism of
John.” John is not referred to as a
baptism; neither is “repentance” referred to as a baptism in the expression “baptism of repentance.” But
these enpressions both signify what
was being performed “in the Jordan.”
Hence Thayer, in his lexicon of tine
NeN Testament, says: “Baptism of RCpentsnce, baptism binding its subjects
to repentance.” And this gsposes Of
his feeble effort to escape the baptism comzanded by the Son of God.
Now listen ‘ to“ another absurd effort from the same paper, “The True
Blue,” issue of Jan. 1, 1928. They say
that “They teach that it takes testimony to produce faith, and that there
(are) two lends of testimony. one is
the testimony of men, which is termed
historical testimony (this produces
historical faith) this produces repentance: there is a divine witness which
is the Holy Ghost, this witness produces divine evidence, and this divine
evidence brings about divine faith, this
faith follows repentance.”

.____
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“lfye abide in m y word, then ye are truly m y disciples, and ye shaU know
the truth., and the truth shall m& yw ?m-*’--.-Ze~=.
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Inference vs. Faith

Notice to the Brethren

News and Notes

What, really, ls an inference? Can
i t ever be rated higher than an opinion in other words a guess? I know
that we often hear of “necessaw inferences” and are told that a necemry
lnference is of binding force; but unfortunately, what seems a necessary
inference to one may not be so accepted by another and speaking personally,
I value my soul‘s salvation too highly
to rlsk it on inferences (a guess, lf you
please) unless I can And that there is
neither precept or example in the word
of God to follow.
Human reason is always fallible and
the best-gifted men along that line
may have some undetected flaw in their
logic-that would lead us astray. The
God who created man gave him dominion over the earth and all things earthly and gave to him a mind that is
fairly capable of solving all problems
pertaining t o his life. but He never
intended man to rely upon it in matters pertaining to spiritual things. xn
such things we are expected and warned to distrust the
mind entirely
to reign suis not in him
that walketh to
his steps,”
therefore God never failed to give adequate instruction, by precept or example, which our faith i n Hlm as the
source of all wisdom and knowledqe
impels us-to follow. for in things spiritual, we “walk by faith and not by
sight” and aod has never left any vital matter to be determined by the inferential ressonlng of man’s fallible
mind. It is a lamentable fact that
some of the keenest minds and intellects that have been sharpened by the
highest educational culture have led
men into some of the most grevious and
damnable errors that exlst in the rellgious world today. It is never safe t o
argue that such and such B thing is not
anywhere forbidden in the scriptures.
The old testament scriptures abound in
such expressions as “thou shalt not.”
but in the New Testament scriptures
we have positlve precept and example
and commands of a negatlve kind are
seldom seen and even where thlngs are
expressly forbidden there, such as the
women speaking in assembly, plenty of
men have Wed to prove by inferential

I shall be out west in meetings all
summer, and brethren desiring me to
visit them should write me in time
to do so as I pass. I shall start the
last of May or early in June. Address
me a t Sneads. Florida, or at some
other place as I pass.
H. C. HARPER.

A W. Fenter, Jacksboro. Texas.-I
saw a copy of your paper a few days
ago. I llke it flne and appreciate your
effort in the work with a paper like
“The Truth”. You will please And en-.
closed five dollars for subscriptions.

-

f a r as I am concerned, it may be so,
but I would hate to rest my hopes of
salvation on any man’s opinion. ”The
testimony of the Lord is sure.” (Ps.
19:7). “All his commandments are
sure.” (Ps. 1115‘). And the only way
to be SURE in our striving for our
heavenly gcal is to adhere clwlly tn
the precepts and examples of the New
Testament. I believe the only safe
thing for the child of God is to search
diligently to learn what God wants u s
to do and whether he has furnished
us with precept or esnmple as to how
i t was done by the apostles and take
them as our guide. for which purpose
they were surely given. I am perfectly willing to admit that there are a few
thlngs the Lord has left to our discretion and that in such things we
may be sure that no vital principle is
involved and are at liberty to adapt
our obedience to the cornmand in the
way that circumstances may demand
exercising care that we do only that
which is in entire hsrmnny
zl!
other things taught. I t is never safe
to seek for some way in which we can
maintain our own preferences nor to
what limit we may extend our llberty
without oiiense. The main thought in
the true Chrlstlan’s mind being to
know what the Lord commands and
to do it as nearly as we a n in the
revealed way.
G. A. T R O ”

Propositions For
Public Discussion
__I

Discussion between- J3s. D. Phillips
and Ira C. Moore. a t South Charleston, West Virginia:
Proposition 1. The Scriptures teach
that the properpf constituted Elders of
a congregation of the Church of Christ
are the rightfully constituted ovescers
of the .ctm-ggsEo= pnA it- %z:k of
teaching all the teachable ones thy1
can reach. and as such have a Scrip-

\
\

Jim Baker, Floydadn, Texas.-We
like the paper Ane.
G. A. Trott, Munday, Texas.-I
am
enclosing a short article. I wish you
success.

W. J. Harris, Blevlns, Ark-Plase
send me a bundle of sample copies of
. ’‘.-nL^ --&I-.,
az.5
L*”-LL.
L E pet %== & =st
use, 3nd good reading maker is badly
needed by the people here. I just
found you again through Brother
Trott, and I want %he paper. So let
’em come; I want a paper where I cin
read after you and Bro. Trott. Now
“forget me not.”
T...

B. J. Eveerett, Scott, Ga.-Your paper puts the truth right where I c a n
get it at a glance. Start me of with
the February issue, please.
J. C. Wheeler, E s o m Hill. Ga.-I
like the truth in its purity and so contrasted with error that anyone can
see the difference.

Homer L. King, Lebanon, Mo.-I intend to give you a l l the support I can.
I regard you the ablest writer we have
and one of the soundest men in the
brotherhood.
knowledge of ood‘s word in their community, even having an e-xtra Smday
meeting before or after the regular
worshlp period, and in sald study have
the privilege of dividing those present
into groups or classes and placing such
teachers. including female t+chers.
over them QS in thelr judgmezii will
bring the best results.
.
Ira C. Moore. affirms.
Jas. D. Phillipi, denies.
F-ropodtion 2. The S c r i p t m s teach
that to preach that a n assembly (any
and all assemblies of the Church of
ChrlstCthat are under the oversight of
the Elders of the church), for better
and more efficient teaching
6ik?ii&
g ~ u or
p ciasses
~
@table women may be appointed by
the Elders as teache&.‘is heresy.
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Notes and Comments

THE TRUTH

TIIE TRUTH
mental music in the church and right
to have the classes-a thing not only
unauthorized, but positively condemned by the Scriptures (1 COr. 14:31).
JAMES DOUGLAS PHILLIPS,
439 N. Drury Avc.,
Kansas City, Mo.

ute sense, and there is distillction between what God taught by Moses and
the Gospel that came by Cl1l-ist.
“I was convinced that the Churc]1 of
There were no “Jews” until after the
CXU-kh has a ‘thus saith the Lord’ for
covenant was broken and God
what she does.”-John C. Roady, in
their enemy. (Lainentations 2:5) .
“What the Church of Christ Believes
I t was after this that a portion of
and Teaches and Why It Teaches It.”
Israel were called Jews so why use
: ‘‘~e%+g:i
such pett,y inggery 2
Yes, I see. YOU were “Convinced
that t h P C?ht!lmk sf Chilsi has a *thus
when as a matter of fact they were
saith the Lord’ for what she does,” but
GOD’S LAWS given to Israel, his chocen people, and He also chose their
that proves nothing in
Of the
The SCriPtUrCS teach that the Sev- name zsrae1 and levs call them by
factionstand identified
enth day of the week is the Lord‘s Day their proper name.
by its friends as the “Rel’ew
referred to in Rev. 1:10 and the observBra. Phillips is in e l ~ o rwhen
It is evidect that the ~ e view family” isn’t included in our good ance of the same is binding on ail foi- sists that the law giventhrough B-Eoses
lowers
of
Christ.
was for Israel only or he puts it ‘‘the
brother’s “Chmch af Ciirist,” for it
SECOND AFFIRiMATIVE
Jews only”. All strangers were welhasn’t any “thus saith the Lord” for
AS the Test in Rev. 1:lO does not
come to join 1srae1 by subscribing to
Evan‘e1istic Assumption, Sect Bapname the day of the week wc are to God’s law*agOne
law
be
C1assesv
Teacl’ers. Bible
locate it elsewhere in the scriptures. idrn that is homeborn and to him that
Young Pcop’e’s
by A. W. I’arvey ~ n c ’ Remember our proposition is broad is a stranger.” L~~~ ye tilerefore $Ile
and says “the scriptures t e x l p and stranger. Exod. 12:49. me Lord levN’
a‘ B1oorningto*i’Indinna‘ When We find that no other day of the eth the stranger,
ye tllerefore the
Seven has ever been set apart for rest stranger.” Deut. 10:1~-19, ~l~,,,,shalt
“The Church of Christ teaches thnt a i d VJOrshiP by the Creator and since lo\re him as thyself. L ~ 1g:34.
~ .
Apostle John mas a passiol~a~e Wise up, Brother Phillips, and neva man must confess Christ in order
lover of God and had titt ten,
er say again that the Izw was Dven
to
Heaven after death‘
is the love Of Gocl that we .Beep !?is t o “Jews only”. ~~i~ sav, the ilnillo,..10:32: ‘WhOSOeVC?i-therefore shall confCSS liie before men, him will I concommandments (1st John 5:3), we ?=: host in vision and declared, “here
are they that keep the comnlaX&nents
feSS before my
which is in reasonably conclude that he was obSerVhg the (Sabbath) seventh day Of of God and have the f,&h of jesus;
Reavcn.’ ”-Ibid.
the week and PrOPCrlY called it the Rev. 14:12. Keeping thg c,,mE22dYes* tl’e “Church of Ch13st“ does Lord’s Ds:r--t!>e csa s&nciifiedac Cremcnts of God includes sabbetll
f n w h “ t k t z man must confess Clirist ation. Gen. 2:2-3.
servance, thus liniung up the camin Order to enjoy Heaven”*but the -’RI‘
Erothcr Phillips wants to know what mandments of God with salvstion.
nrith which Zrother
ObSerVnnCe means. Webster defines
The Epostle met on the mbbafh with
teaches
practice’
in theory. that
it is in
right;
to goift onot
a . the word as “the act of kceping. or both Jew and Gentile. A-cts 13:14-.?2-44.
adherinx to in prectice.” S a b h l l i ob- Acts 16:13. Acts 17:2-3. Acts 18:4-11.
EaDtist
confess that he
servance is to do no SERVILE wwli.
Jesus when asked what, t o do to infxi
thathisGod
sin’s.’’
has be
forbaptized
Christ’s sake
on that
pardoncon- Lev. 23. To kincl!e no fires. Ex. 35:3. helit eterllal li;e repiied-keep the
fession, be received into the fellowsl~ip Not doillgr your o m way or finding comniandments and proceeded to enuOr the Church of Christ as one who
your own pleasure.” Isa. 58:13.
But incrale them. Mark 1O:lY. JPSUS
loved
such (verse 21). Do you?
“has obcvpd the riglit doctrine. but deEgr1lt in the Lord’s Way. v. 14.
ljrother Phillips says,. “He sce:iis to
joined with the wrong church.” There
-Albert S. I-bdgcs.
is a difference, then. in thp “ReTiew make no distinction between what
family”. a faction in the Church of Moses comnimd and what Christ
1. His first argument is a repitition
Christ, and the real church of Clll.ist. tZU2ht.” I t was God’s teachinzs in
each case 2nd they SHOULD BE IN
0: one in his first article. 1 ans;ver&
“But 1 shall call Yow attention to PZRFZCT HARitXOWY. The only es- iL. E h c e I pass it by.
2. IIe says I want to h o ~ vwhat
diEerent transletions of iilis passage ceptinn bPi,,g tile raiiission of slns
by Pardon throu3h the name of Christ “observance” means. Not SO! I h o l v
2:38)‘ The Modern Speech Ne’v
WiLhOut a colnpliancc with sacrificial me meaning of “ohservance**.z u t 1:
Testament reads: ‘Repent”
IaW. Tiiis right God has almays ob- &d ask
what RE meant by ylle
Peter’ ‘and be
Of
scrt‘ed, eVCll when sacrificial ozcrings observance of the salne’*, for lIe says
in the name Of
Chi-ist' ’Vith
Were in order. The “curses’: of the law it ‘.is binding on” Christians. I want
to the remission of sins.”-Ibid.
were a part of the same and were a to knaiv how he learned t h i t ChristGood!
why is it that Brother
part of the agreement or .covenant. ians are to “observe” the Sabballl and
thus and
it.
time receive Baptists
and at
others same
who Tli.ese “CLIPSeB” were only remitted or HOW Christians are to u o ~ s e r v e ~ v
forgiL,en, being nailed to the cToss.

without proof. Hence amounts to
nothing. It serves only to “darken
counsel”. Since the Law has been
taken away and there is no command

taught us to “observe the Sabbath”.
Hence we are not required to “observe”
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Support “The Truth”

it.
13. Paul kept back nothing that was

,,If brethren will continue to ,pour

Delfia’ie

-

BUty

“We are to walk by faith, and that
comes by hearinp the Word of God.
Rom. 1:17. We cmnot use the music
by faith bccnuse the Word of God

law Moces gave to Israel, “fOr the law
was given by Moses, but Glace and
came by Jesus Clu-ist.” (John

when he said, “G& made not
this covenant with our fathers, but
p3t2 zLc, ex,ez m, Fhc we
Qf
here
alive this day** (Deut. 5:3), includinz
the Sabbath. Verse 12.
12:49, etc., to
8, He reiers to
to
sho,v that strangers were
that the uw
Israel.” It is
said: ‘,He that is born in thy
h3m,s) house, and he that is bought
and my
&h
thy covenant
money, must be be
circumsized;
in your

flesh”, etc. (Gen. 1,:13)
There wem
tp,o conditions by which they were to
enter the covensnt:
and puRCHASE. If people were BORN INTO
THE * ~ I L yOF ABRAEIAM,they
if people were
entered
the covenant;
BOUGHT
HIS MONFY, they
the cnvenent.. 1 v,cEls like for
Mr. Hedges to tell us which condition
he came in on!
9. He refers to the fact that the
Apostles met with Jews and Gentiles
on the Sabbath. But that doesn’t
Prove that they taught them. to
serve” the Sabbath. They evldently
them to teach them the way
met
of salvation.
10. He refers to the fact that the
oms mentioned In Rev. 14:12 kept
‘lob-

As Brother Harper
“If brethren
a brother who has signed his name
us as they
after the expression “yours for more continue to
investigntinns” @ves his ’~r.qzll”~fieedone, we can iswe 9 s ~ p ~ ! ’ ~ =’a’~’
endorsement of a certain debator to sionally and thus lead UP to a semimeet anyone the s. s. people may put rnontlfly,” let US do evewthing we can
‘‘The ‘*ruth”am Sure
up, but I notice he did not endorse to
him to meet any one who opposes the that every reader can send Brother
use of cups on the Lord‘s table. But Hamer at ’errst One sub a week* ’Iost
do’it may be that he did not m e m that Of us can send from One to
If
he was for more discussions on the lars a week as a
cup question. ~t least he has up to all do this, “The Truth” Will SOOn be
the present refused to discuss this coming twice a month and maybe
question with one who is able to meet weekly*
says* ‘IWe are
Bra.
him. Why? I t may be that he realizes that, those who oppose his prac- to send it to
in Our ‘Ongreto pay for ”.”
tice on the cup question use the same gation who is not
class of scriptures and arguments That
strengthen
is
“every
Andmember”,
it
not
but Only
will
against the use of more than one cup
that he uses against those who use the go a long ways toward
class metllod of h c h i n g . and he real- “The Truth”.
There
Some things about ‘IThe
izes that he cannot defend himself
Truth’ that should make us all want
and at Ihe Same
condemn
t o work for it:
other.
1. I t carries n o commercial adverIn referring to a brother who re- tising. Most of the papers among us
cently attempted to defend the class are full of “Itch Cured in 24 Hours”:
tcucMng, he said that he thought that “Cod
Colds,”
Liver
etc. Oil
ButTablets”;
“The Truth”
“NO. 666
is For
de-

‘

brother would Soon go by the way of
some others, to rise b s little fame
and then like the flower of the grass
pass away. But he himself has not yet
rben even to a little fame in trying
commandments
they were Christians
of God.
who “follow
Sure- Brlc
the
Lamb”
(Rev.
Christ- to defend hlmaelf egeinst those who
iam me NOT commanded to “observe” h3Ve caned in question
practice in
the Sabbath. hence his reference to the use of CUPS on the Lord‘s tnble.
this fact does his Position no good.
But we can’t blame him, for he does
11. The Law Wa-5 “nniled to the not want to fsde away like the flower
( ~ 0 1 .2:14: -EW. 2:14-16). The of the grass. He
others
a part ofamong
the Law
you(mod.
are a statement ailing for one hundred
ye are fallen
4); Hence if We
nl.p “ f * ~ ~ = v - f m m

debates on the k c f i g quation, Provided they be allowed to Select fifty
of Cnea Fiii he now sign up for one
hundred debates on the cup question

voted wholly to the restoration of
Christianity.
2. It has &en said that “A paper
is no better than its editor”, and this
is true. But H. C. Harper has for
Inany yearst conten-ed for “thst which
is written” (1 Cor. 4:6) in word and
work. The paper Is sure to t a c h the
truth as long BS he is its manager and
editor.
3. I t has been said that “H. C. Harper is second to none in the brotherhood as a
and this is true. His
pen is dreaded by all advocates of error
for his arguments are unanswerable.
So let’s work for “The Truth”. brethrm. Get subs for it. Make donations
t? it. Let’s make
a mighty medium

.
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Be Fair
I have just read “The Trutii,’’ and
it has caused me to feel like writing
mme, seeing so many of our brethren
writing and making arguments, trying to cause division in the Church of
Christ. I see where one brother has
made a statement referring to me causing division because I suggested where
congregations have more than one container not to allow a preacher to come
in and muse division. And I also said
In the same writing. where a congregation has one container not to allow 3.
preacher to divide them. I have heard
this Same preacher three times on the
cup question that caused me to study
the question; and the more I rend the
more I vss con~incedke io n.~cng226
sc are all that agree with him.
They will all agree that the fruit of
thc vine is a part of the cup. Now.
what makes them believe that? If the
container and the fruit of the vine is
the cup. now explain to me how can I
drink THIS cup? (1 Cor. 11:26-27).
Notice it says THIS cup. If you brethren want to speak where the Bible
speaks. make Scriplure harmonize.
Notice this does not say drink OF the
cup, or a cup.
Brethren, don’t try to cmix division
where you can’t prove such stuff.
And I notice another brother says
there is no communion in using two
containers in one congregation. yet he
will contend that two or more conarcEations are the one body. They have
a .container at each place. How do
they commune with one another?
There can’t be two cups in the fruit
of the vine. That is all the writer had
in mind. The container is a manmade thing, and this is what the
church divides over, the man-made
things. I f we would use it as we do
our automobile, church house, seats,
and song books, for convenience, there
would not be any division.
Brethren, I am for peace and harmony. Speak where the Bible speaks,
and be silent where the Bible is silent;
and make the Sriptures harmonize.
Don’t put construction of your own
on the Scriptures. Be fair and don’t
misrepresent. SubmitteCt in love.
H. T. EWANS,
Elk City, Okls., Eox 93.
RF2KARKS
We should not “fall out” because we

JUNE, 1928

.

differ; to do so blocks all nvenues of , Negative-H.’ C. Harper.
And this is the last I heard from
approach for candid investigation. I
have spent many a day in the home of Cowan on the matter. There has been
Bro. Evans and we hare fought the a persistent effort to smother the truth
digressive Sunday School shoulder to on this matter. Get your man in line
shoulder, as many can testify: but Brother Evans, if..you want to see what
when it corhes to the truth of the gos- can be proved and what not? I say
pel, I say with Bro. Trott, I know no with Brother Trott: “Since it has been
man after the flesh, but always try to started (much to my regret) it will
please God. We should have no bick- have to be settled ,and settled right.
ering among us; but we must contend If the position be true that ‘the cup’
for the truth. Let us have a discus- means only the contents of the cup,
sion by qualifled men and In a shape then I a m ready to join the Sunday
lhat all can get ic; then let a c h face Schco! edvccetes.” (Xov. 11, 1925). And
the question as he must at the Judg- it would long since have been settled
right had not the publisher of that
ment.
once loyal paper decided to assume a
1. I cannot agree ivivith the policy dictatorship over e.e owners and ediproposed by Bro. Evans. This is what tors. The advocates of the cups then
intrenched and nourished the organ. assumed a boldness that became effecThe “anti-organ” brother was debar- tive fe: &vision, With bss becc grcwred, as my father testifled to me many in$.
times. And this policy baused the M.5. “Congregations commune with
S. to grow and flourish. No one was one another.” But this you cannot
allowed near enough to touch it. And prove, for it is impossible. “Can’t be
thus did She S. S. incubate and devcl- two cups in the fruit of the vine.’’ Sure
op; the “anti” was debarred, ns Bro. but the fruit of the vine can be in two
Evans and many other supporters of cups or .in .individual cups; and there .
the truth can bear witness. In thk is no communion of a congregation
way the thing that.has become popu- with. two cups or with individual cups
lar gains sway. Row imny “anti’s” ?not so long as communion meam
got to preach to an “organ congrega- communion.
tion?” H o w many ANTI’S have the
6. “Man-made thing.“ A man-made
Sunday School conpegattons called th!ng ordained of Gda is not a cause
without knowing that they would sub- .. of division; buttman-made things not
mit to be muzzled? When would n ordained of God, when thrust upon a
“sprinkling congregation” learn the -..church: will cause divlsion so long as
truth about baptism with all debarred there is a member there of sterling
but sprinklers? Such a policy not only worth who will contend for “that which
shuts out the light, but places man in is writkn.” (J,Cor.:ll:l9; 4:6). In lact
his own light who submits to it.
no man can drink “this cup’’ without
a man-made thing. Let us see you
2. It is my judgment that muzzling
the truth for fear of division Is nothing try it.
less than a device of the tempter LO
7. “Convenience.”
Convenience is
seduce the unwary to ruin. When in- all right so long as it does not intervestigation and contention for the fere with divine appointments. For
truth cease, Satan reigns supreme. And convenience some sprinkle, but does
when Christians cannot calrnly face this please God? If so, how do you
each other and investigate the Bible know?
on any topic, it is time to remove the
8. “Construction.” Yes, when lie
cloak of the profession and profess hifLkW “two or more” of “a cup“ or
what they are-anything but Chris- “the cup”. Thou art the man.
tian.
3. You heard the “same preacher
th-ee times.” yery wen; now let others
hear, and then decide for themselvcs
in view of the judgment, as you have
done.
c
That we should seek the truth on all
4. Drink TIIIS CUP and drink OF
questions that come up and that we
T l l E CUP, need CD harr.onizing. Both should treat all questions with fairare New Testament expressions. In one ness, regardless of who holds the pocase the figure nietonymy is used, and sition, I think nU fair-mlllded brethren
without the leteral cup this metongmy will agree. God is no respecter of perwould be impossible here. I n his let- sons, and why should we be when it
ter to me of Oct. 10, 1325, J. N. Cowan comes to sifting out the truth on anysaid: “I will affirm t h t ‘the cup’ 8 s yes, any question that is before the
used by Christ in Mnt. 2 G : X and ‘the brotherhood? .
truit of the-vine’ are one and tac same.
I notice that some want to pound
J. N. Cowan affirms. You most W U P - on the wrong of the Sunday School
edly will have to deny this propwition, all the time; and in the strongest
or else give up your contention on this language and most convincing a m
passage. The above is no negative ments they show the unscriptural
Under date of Oct. 25, 1925, I replied, practice of such a thing. But when it
I accept your proposltion; namely, comes to meeting other issues that are
’the cup,’ as used by Christ in Matt. confronting the church and the peo26:41, and ‘the fruit of the vine’ are ple are seeking ---z right way. these
one and the snme.
same Sunday School fighters shy

gressives, ‘!Don’t: discuss this: it will
break up. the church.’ ’
I am glad to seesour good Brother
a o t t going after the fellow they are
styling “The1 Blnging Evangelist.” H e
says if there is any more scriptural a1
thority for the singing evangelist than
there is for the located evangelist, the
Sunday School. the organ, and others
he names of the more lately introtrcduced innovations, “they seem to
have neither the confldence nor thc
coursge to show it.”
And he tells us that tine oki aigressives had the hardihood to try to defend their practices, but the later digressives have learned to sidestep disd o n and it seems to be impossible
to stir theri up to Lhe point of a written discussfon.
And this shows up the advocates of
the cups on the Lord’s table who are
shying around a written discussion
with Brother Tmtt with equal force.
I f the practice can be defended by ih?
word of God, why do they not step out
and “show it?” If it is not because
they have “neither the confldence nor
the courage,” what Is it? Is not truth
worth seeking?
.
I read several papers and I notice
mt the editor of one of them says:
The subtile manner in which Satan
has learned to pass through the ranks
of the children of God is still being
practiced by him. He never flglits unless h e is cornered. He may get around
and fuss and ‘.jaw” abouc noLhing just
as a matter of keeping up confuion,
but when a real issue, a real question
of doctrhe and practlce comes forward, like the Sunday School fight. he
W s agents) says, “I don’t believe in
so much fighting,“ and he says this so
effectively. so often, so cunningly, so
deceptively, that many of the brethren
opposed to the Sunday School innovation begin to cry, “1 think we are having too much flghtinz.”
This brands the cup question as ‘‘2
real issue” and the leading advocates
of the ‘‘cnps’’ as “his agents”. And if
anyone calls for further proof, I can
furnish it in this very language. I do
-Slut U W I P alrJUa8 czn J&lj’
%c’a
Brother Trott of making an issue
where there is no vital truth concerned.
Really I have been used to the cups
and I had. until recently, given the
matter only a passing notice; but
when I see strong men sidestepping
when confronted by this issue, it is
about as convincing to me as any
thing can be that there is no Bible
defense for the use of the cups. I am
for peace on Bible ground, and no
other. And the more these debators
shy the more the brethren are going
to demand a written dkcussion of the
issue. Is there anything but a partisnn Plea to prevent this question or the
class question from being committed
to writing for all the cn&rck?
J. WILSON.
NOTE
There Is not. Brother Wilson. And
when I took UD the matter of a writ-

-
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Brother Trott, I told him that he could
not expect to be with us always, and
that the church now as well as that
of future generations is entitled to
his talent in handling this question
with the ablest exponent the opposition
could put forth. And tb this task h e
has expressed himself as prepared and
ready. So if there is no investigation,
the bbme*for the failure should rest
on the heads of those who love darkness rather than light.

Hodges-Phillips Debate
The Scriptures teach that t’le Seventh day of the week is the Lord‘s day,
spoken of in Rev. 1 : l O and the observance of same is binding on all followers of Christ.
TNIRD AJ?FIRMATIW3
Brother Phillips wants to know how
I learned that Christians are to OBSERVE the Sabbath. My answer is
from “the Holy Scriptures.” (2 Tim.
3:15). And this was no part of the
New Testament for it had not been
written a t that date.
Brother Phillips cites Matt. 5:28, to
show that the law has been thken
away and replaced by a new and better one. Well, lets see akmt it. “Whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her had committed ndulterj.” This
was just as sinful under Moses’ regime
as under Christ. Christ only M A C “JXD ii. IT WAS
AmEADY
TFERE. The Nader is asked to turn
to Isa. 42 and begin a t the first verse
and r e d to the 14th verse where it
says “He (Christ) will L.u.uNIEY ihe
Law and make it HONORABLE.” It
had fallen into dishonor with the Jews
and Christ was raising it back to its
high standard. Grace and truth a m ing from C k i t did not signify that
what was given through Moses was not
truth. The Grace of God existed for
creation and was no new thing by nily
means.
PRIESTIXOQD CHANCED: Christ
heads the New Covenant as Moses did
the old but bear in mind that it w u 3
NEW AGREEMENT to keep the same
laws. &e
on better piGr&s.
?Tot
on better kws for the law was perfect
(Psa. 19:7). Instead of abolishing any
law i t was a case of more Grace and
Truth added to what Lbey already had.
Instead of sinners approaching God
through Moses they do so through
Christ. Grace is offered on condition
of F’aith, repentance and confession.
“The law” said to execute murderers,
adulterers. The Covenant required
this. But Israel fell down on this and
they HAD NO COVENANT. Only
God‘s oath to Abraham and the iathers h a d good and it was up to Jeliovah to make good and this he is doing
by taking out a people with Christ
as a mediator Instead of Moses. It was
the “Curses” of “the law” that was
taken out of the way-Idled to the
cross, nothing more or less.
Brother Phillips thinks I misrepresented Nm by accusing him of say-

usage among his brethren to speak
thus about God’s Sabbath and laws
and in his flrst reply he stated that the
commandment was to the “Jews only”.
But I showed that it was to strangers
as well. See I.%. 56:6.
True God made the covenant with
Israel but all the world were at liberty to “joln themselves to the Lord”.
This was neither birth nor purchase.
Brother Phillips wants to know how
I came in. Answer, “by faith, repentance, confession and baptism for re11lissi0ii 02 h i s . I t WOIM
be sxpcrflxous for the Apostles to be exhorting
the Early Christians continually about
Sabbath desecration when they were
already over-scrupulous about it.
Brother Phillips makes no distinction
between the “curses” of the law and
the “blessings” of the same. Observing the Sabbath was one of the
BLESSINGS while paying penalties in
sacrifice-from the washing of defiled
things to capital punishment were the
CURSES of “the Law” and were graciously forgivcn in the Gospel--,pood
news.
For a follower of Christ, who had
his sins remitted by faith to weaken
and resort to sacrificial offerings would
be truly a falling from Grace. Wrst
Tim. 6:15 is cited as proof of Jesus
being a law-giver in contradistinction
to Gods law given through Moses. and
which is absurd.
- rea&:r. i&i2e- 21ir~t= .(.l,nrre
-xne
13 of the sxme chapter and see that
God is the AUTXORITY, “which is
His (God‘s) times He (God) shall show
who is the blessed and only potentate,
etc. ton earth). God is supreme in
whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning, “wherefore the children
of Israel .
shall ‘‘observe” the
Sabbath
. for a peipetual cov-

.- .
. .
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transfiguration (Matt. 17) is this: We
should hear Christ, not Moses.
He says the New Covenant was a
“New Agreement” to keep the same
laws. How did he And this out? Yes.
Brother Ried Robinson and I closed
HOW? Paul says, “not according to a debate at Stanford, near Riley, W.
the covenant that I (God) made with Va., Saturday night, April 27, 1928. It
their fathers.” I have given a number lasted six days. A large crowd was
of references to. show that the Old present a t each session. Fine order
Covenant, Sabbath and all, was “nail- prevailed throughout. This was the
ed to the cross” (Col. 2:14) ; but he has flrs debate ever held on the Sunday
ignored them all! Why? Because School question i n the state of West
they KILL his theory. Jer. 31:31-35;
Virginia. Many good people. even the
Heb. 8:8-13; 10:9; 2 Cor. 3:6-18; Gal. members of the Church of Christ, did
4:21-31, all show that the Law “given not know that a bitter, open, fierce
by Moses” (John 1:17) has been done division had been forced upon the
away with.
Body of Christ.
He.refers to Psa. 19:7 to show that
The preaching brethren present part
the Law is perfect. But this refers to or all the time were: C. C. Thonipson.
the New Testament law-‘-“the perfect Spencer Thompson, Elihue Dosier. I.
law of liberty” (Jas. 1:25); “the law G. Williams and G. W. Terry. The
of the spirit of life” (Rom. 8:2). Heb. preachers were all on my side of t!ie
1O:l-4 shows that Moses’ law was not
question.
perfect. Heb. 8:7-8 says it was a faulBrother J. J. Warden moderated for
ty covenant and that God found fault me and Brother Stanley moderaled €or
with it. See?
Brother Robinson. Brother Warden is
He refers again to the fact that Elder of the Beckley congregation and
strangers were allowed in the Old Brother Stanley is a n Elder of the
Covenant. He failed to tell us how Stanford church where the debate was
they got in. But I introduced Gen. held. All the moderators had to do
17:13 and showed the two condi- was to cnll time.
tions--SIRTH AND PURCHASE-by
Brother Robinson is a bright yoiini
which the people ‘entered’ the covenfellow.
quick. grasps a n nrgumect readant. I challenged Hodges to tell us
how he came in. He said, “by faith, ily, and speaks with force. No t n a
repentance, confession and baptism for defenders of the Sunday School will
remission of sins.’’ That is the way take the same position nor the snmz
we enter the New Covenantnot the rottie in debate. i trieci to fo1i:e Fro.
Old. The New Covenant nowhere au- Pabinson to tell us who the head of
the Class System (he objected to thv
thorrzes Sabbath observance.
‘name Sunday School) is and he would
I cited 1 Tim. 6:15, which says of
Jesus that He is the “only Potentate, not ray, but finally said, “Jesus is not
the King of Kings and Lord of Lords”. the Head of the Class System, bu: is
Hodpes says this is “absurd“. This is the head of everyone that teaches the
a fair sample of what men will do Word of God”. I replied that, s i w c
when trying to uphold a false theory. Jesus is not the Head of the Sun2r.y‘
Jesus being King, Lord and Ciptain School Class System, it wa$ a n eviWeb. 2:IO) is our lawgiver. He has dent fact that it was not the church.
given no law for Sabbath observance. There;ore it is a separate organization
Therefore we are not required to ob- from the church. And since he aaid
Jesus is the “Read of all who teach
serve it.
the Word of God,” Jesus niiist be the
TRUTH-NINE
IIexl
of the Devil. since the Devll
I n Rom. 7:6-7 Paul says, “we are detaught God‘s word a t the temptation of
livered from the Law,” then he says, .JPS?IS
“is i i e Law sin? foci iorbici.” Tnen
I offered Brother Robinson a $10.00
lie quotes, from the U w , “Thou shalt
not covet”’-one of the Ten Command- bill for every scripture he mould proments-as having been done away. duce that showed that a woman ever
If one of these Fommandnients has taupht in the public assembly of tbe
been done away and “we are delivered church. He didn’t claim the ten do!from” it, they have all been done away. lars.
I onered him another $10.00 to s!iow
I challenge special investigation here.
Romans, Ehpesians, Colossians, Gal- where a congregation i n apostolic times
atians and Hebrews were all written ever used uninspired literature as they
for the purpose of showing the dlffer- use it now. He dldn’t claim that
ence in the Law and the Gospel and $10.00.
I oKered him another $10.00 to show
that the former has been done away
with. To take the position Mr. IIodges where any assembly of the church was
takes is to brand the greater portion divided into classes in the days of the
of these books.as FAFXE! Beware of apostles, the division into classes bcing for the teaching of God‘s UYWI
such a theory!
He didn’t claim that $10.00.
. -James Doughs Phillips,
He said the church couldn’t 1,:ive
439 N. Drury Aveme,
Kansas City, &%on been divided into classes then since
they had no Bible to study; but rignt
then and there he went to Acts 2 and
said the Apostles divided into class?s
’
on Pentecost to teach the multitude.

Phillips-Robinson
Debate

The Truth Fund

JUNE, 1926
but for lack of space I will not give
them. I think the debate did much
good. The brethren have been using
such digressive preachers as: I. D.
Janney, Ried Robinson, A. W. Wagoner,
et al., but they have agreed to quit
using heretics 5116 use inen who 818
sound in the faith, “faithful men.“ (2
Tim. 2:2).
Brother Ira C. Moore, senior editor
of the Christian Leader, and I will debate .the Sunday School question’ a t
Charleston, W. Va., soon if we can
agree on propositions, date, etc.
James Douglas Phillips,
439 N. Drury Avenue,
.
Kansas City, Missouri.
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that proposition or.any other that .sets
forth the issue, we will furnish a man
to meet YOU: The brethren seem t o
Iook to you to detend the practice, SO
far as I have obsened the course of
things, acd YOU have been advocating
the cups.”-H. C. Harper, Nov. 20th,
1927.
“ In regard to the proposed discussion, you may make any arrangements
you desire. I have never had any reluctance to meet any man in defense
of what I believe to be God’s truth.”G. A. Trott, Sept. 9, 192’3.
“In regard to the debate with Co&n
ready at any time.’,’-G. A. Trott, Feb.

..:

1, 1928.

“In regard to the desbate with owan
I am always ready and always try to

Cullings and Comments
I t has been said that, “you &n fool
all of the people some of the time,
and you can fool some of the people
all of the time; but you can’t fool all
of the people all of the time.”
“Dr. Trott and I, being agreed on
this question, have felt that i t should
be privately studied rather than publicly debated.”-The Apostolic Way. in
regard to “The Cup Question.” April
1. 1928.

Let us see whether we can get a t
the truth of this matter. Just consider
the ioiiowing:
“I regret very much the division that
is be!ng caused by Bros. Clark, Johnson and Cowan over the cup. NotNng
would please me better than to meet
either of them in debate.”G. A. Trott,
September 1. 1926.
“I stand strictly for the one cup and
for the publication of the discussion
between you and Clark.‘’-.
A. Trott,
August 20, 1926.
“Personally I would have preferred
a full discussion in the Way.”-G. A.
Trott, February 17, 1926.
“I feel impelled to write to express
my admiration for the way you handled Bro. Clark’s arguments. It is true
1 had read i t in advance of its publication, but getting it all together impressed me very much more. I cannot
see how anyone wilh a reasonably good
mind can fail to see how you refuted
his every effort.’%.
A. Trott, Sept.
22, 1326.

“Now as to your discussion with
Clark, I am glad to know that it is to
come off and will gladly do everything
I can to assist in a manifestation of
the truth.’-O. A. Trott, February 5,
1926.
“J. N. Cowan, Robstown, TexasBrother D. J. VVnitten has been writing

me somewhat on the cups, and I told
him that those favoring the cups
should selsct a man and we would
select one, and have a written discusdon in pamphlet form by two of the
best men we could get. I suppose You
are unwilling to discuss the proposition you sent me which I signed and
returned to you, as our correspond-

do my best when called on to defend
the word of God.”-G. A. Trott, March
10, 1928.
“Bro. Cowan and I corresponded
briefly on the cup, but the subject was
not gone into very deeply and consisted (on Cowan’s part) mostly of qucries and I should not wish it to be published as a discussion of the subject;
t.hough I am willing to engage in a
written discussion with anyone a t any
time.”-G. A. Trott, Jan. 4, 1928.
“No ,one can regret more than I do
any discussion among us, but trying
to smother i t is a poor way out, for
it simply can’t be done. The oxly way
I se eis to come out in the open and inyestigate it thoroughly in the light of
God‘s word.”-G. A. Trott, April 21,
1928.

“Any time the brethren pretty generally think such debate is needed, I
am ready to represent what I believc
to be the truth on t!ie subject.”-J. N.
Cowan, Feb. 16, 1929.
Not’only for the benefit of the present conditions of the church but also
for the bcrieflt of futurc generations,
ivo. hope to have Brother Trott to meet
the best eliort that c m be put forth
in behalf of the use 01 cups in the con:munion. We realize t!iat time is swiftl y passing, and “The Business of the
King demands hastc..” Brother Tro!t
wlll not always be with us. Are the
biethrsr, ...La C-..-r
the us= “A buys
-..-willing to have the light turned on?
Do they want to “smother” ‘out the
light? If not, .pass the word to Cowan: .
”“‘I.”

.

14””-

----
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News and Notes
C. C. Cleary, Wichita Falls, Tesas.I am openly and publicly opposinz the

class system, the use of individual
communion set, women teachers, quarterlies, etc. in fact all innovations of
men.. I would like to do work in the
field from June 1 to October 20 as a
song leader. I give as reference Chas.
X’. Reese, A. J. Jerniaan, J.‘R. Stewart.
Bob Musgrnve, N.
Clark, and cangive many others. Our congregation
here is now doing fine. A wolf got in
with us, and dld a great deal.of harm
b Us; but now .sve,hve a fine little

<.

mum

again. Eros. F. M. Cox and 0. W.
Hincs preach for us also. I think we
will build a new house soon. Address
me a t 204 Cowan .--.,Rt. 4, Box 110.
“Of course, you know that I am in
perfect agreement with you on the cup
matter.'-G. A. ‘I’rott, June 21, 1926.
“The one who hclds to the use of
‘Lwo or inore cups’ renders himself defcnscless against the proponents of
t:ie individual cups.”-G. A. Trott, F’eb.
17, 1026.

W. T. Taylor, Burnett, Texas.-I received the papers you sent me. They
have the light tone for a gospel paper.
We need just suc.. a paper, one that
will sband firm for the truth.
The
ciiurch seems weak in places, afraid t o
have the light turned on, and afraid
to defend what they practice. Push on
with unflinching faith and couraze.
We are bound to win with those who
want the truth. A clean life and tilo
truth is what, the church needs. Many
do not know their duties as Christians.
I am hoping to be able to assist many
to a better knowledge of the precious
word of God. I am determined to
press on for the truth and right. for the
faith revealed and a pure life. I want
t o pet in touch with the brethren in
this part of the state in order t o plan
an eifective effort in behalf of New
Testimony Christianity.
Burlep F. Black, Ottumwa, TR. - I
am sending price of my subscription
for “The Truth’. I’ like. the many
good and helpful articles.
. J. B. Jones, New Orleans, La.-You
surt.ly are giving us a good paper. Every issue gets better. ‘It should be in
every Christian family. And if all will
work, we can,soon place i t there. Every issue has been worm a dollar to
me. I never did -.aye any use for a
paper that was always trying to hide
something.
A. J. Jernigan, Wichita Falls, Tes,
I have read with delight the two
’

pamphlets written by Brother Harper,
which he oifers to the readers of “The
Truth” free. The first is Scriptural
Eaptisa. This booklet of twenty-four
pages sets forth what it takes to constitute a Scriptural baptism in a clear
and convincing way and is unanswerable. The second is a pamphlet of
bwenty-four pages .in answering the
claims of materialists on the nature of
man in a way that no materialist can
refute it.
These should be placed
ainong the people before their minds
have been settled in error. Just send
postage to the office of “The Truth”,
Sncads, Ra., .and. get a bundle of them
and pdt them out where they will do
good.
J. Madison Wriiaht. Columbus. 0.During January I held a mission meeting in Columbus, O., resulting in seed
sowing for the future work there. I n
February I was a t Newell, W. Va. where
two were added. In March I was a t
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April 1-16 I was a t Sandy Ridge, near
Bnrnesville, O., where seven were added. April I met with the brethren at
Reynoldsburg to help them. While
waiting for the roads to dry so people
2ou1d get out to the country church
a t New Castle, a man took me to two
sessions of the Convention of the
Christian Church, where on seeing the
error of these people, I was fired with
greater zeal for the work of the Lord
in the Church of Christ. T o see the
onward sweep of error always arouscs
me to greater efforts and sacrifices for
the cause of truth as we And it in
God’s word.
Bob Musgrave, Elk City, O!rla.-Enclosed find subs. I like the spirit of
the paper fine. The Truth uncovers
and brings to light errors, 2nd this is
what we need, lest we walk in darkness
and scumblc and fall. The truth will
hold us up but some seem to be afraid
to look for fear they will see the truth
and have to do differently from the
way they are doing. This was just
what ailed the Jews in Paul’s day.
Let every reader of The Truth send in
at least one new subscriber this month.
I am going t o do my best t o get ten,
and I helieve I can do it. Some are
trying- to create a prejudice against
t i e paper just like some do against
what the Bible says to try to keep
the people from knowing the truth.
But truth will stand the test with God
and we might as well come to it, and
not try t o bend it t o suit our notions.
Push The Truth, brethren.
Lafe, Ark., R. F. D. I.,
April 20, 1923.
I noticed in the April 16th issue of
“The Truth,” Bro. Chas. F. Reese criticizing Bro. Douglass for contending
for passing “hat” for contribution and
said to do so was “begging”.
I have passed the “hat” for contribution and I did not consider that I was
“soliciting” or “begging” for money to
carry on the Lord’s work. I did i t
simply for convenience of those who
xis!:cd tc ccntr‘.kste.
Of course when one is passing the

“hat” it will pass a sinner occasionally,
but in so doing, we are necessarily
“begging”.
You said, “we must not violate one
part of God’s word in carrying out
another”. That is exactly “right”, and
note, we read in the Holy Writ, “to do
things decently and in “order”. We
are also admonished not to create “confusion” and I dare say, where there is
a dozen a t a time stalking up to a
table a t once, to cast down their contributions, that there is as much “confusion” and “disorder” in so doing, as a
bunch of good old Methodists and Baptists, collecting around their “mourners bench” would create, to pray for
their mourners. What say you?
Now I am no preacher, but just an
ignorant lay member, and I want to
admonish you that you are liable to
cause some of us ignorant and weakly
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,
us,” and he forthwith builds up a
theory of salvation by “baptism only.”
Mr. B says “repentance unto life” is
taught ‘in the Bible, and he sets for&
a theory of salvation by repentanm
only.” Mr. Vanznndt says, “Unless
there are conditions that must be met
before we can exercise faith, it is the
ONLY condition of becoming a Christian.”
But any honest soul can R e that
these are all in “the series of acts rew*
@red
in accepting Jesus as our Personal Saviour,” that
they are
stipulcrted conditions Of salvation from sins. And the =me logic
(Number IV)
(?) that cuts out one a
s a condition
Vamndt
“Because
of salvation will cut out any other one!
i a said
~ to Paul: ‘Arise and be b a f i m d
When Naman was commanded to dip
and wash away thY sins: it is
(baptize--Greek Tr.), h e staggered not
t h t our sins are never really forgiven
at the promise Of *Od thmugh ununtil the act of baptisra”
belief, but “dipped himself Seven times
Well, if there is dependence to be in Jordan, according to the saying Of
placed in the testimony Of the spirit: the man of God: and h i flesh came
this “claim” is
correct- And again like unto the flesh of a little
Christ himself testifies to the truth- child, and he was clean.” II Kings 5:
f u l n a of this “claim” for he says:
as enOne dip was as
“Preach the gospel to every &eature- other. me wakrdid not c l e w ms
He that believeth and iS baptized Shall leprosy; neither a d the faith th&
saved” Mk. 16: 15, 16). And how took him*into the
do
but
does Mr. Vt%nvlndtmeet it? He ssW:
&*henhe complied with the conditions
“I repent, that inasmuch as baptism 1s stipulated for ,-leansing (shggered not
the last of the series of acts requited a t tile promise of God), G&
in accepting and confessing Jesus. i t him.
properly includes the whole of the list.
when it is
a
testimony that
The blood Of Jesus is the procuring
cause of our saivacion from sins; i t is
01:p y e p
we have sccepted Jesus
that which purchases our release (re-

positions 0s that, unless you can give a
“thus saith the Lord”. You remember the Book gives us some plain lanminee
n reenrd
_----I--- to the man who should
cause his “weak” brother t o “stumble”.
Where in the Book are we to And the
“form” in which to give ns we have
been prospered? Bro. Reese we are
bady i n need of information and if
you can give it froni the Holy Wrft. I
am through gaSiW the “hat”* for I
want to obey God.
--0-

The Plan of Salvation

certsinw

Christ”-unto the same end: “the remission of sins.” “Then they that
gladly received his word were baptized.” Acts 241. And now having
received the remission of slns, the next
verse says: “They continued stesdfostly In the apostles’ teachlng and fellowship. and in the breaking of bread, and
the prayers.“ They thus rceelve the
“teaching” after their baptism, 8s commanded by Christ (Matt. 28:ZO). and
begin, after their baptism, to “walk in
newness of life.“ Rom. 6:4. When
they ,,obeyed,, in being ,,burled by
baptism,” then they were
free
from sin:’
mm 6:4.. 17, 18. Then
they were ‘‘born agaiL.,
3:5.
Then they were ,8forgiven,., col. 7:12,
13. Then they became ,,children of
God.“ Gal. 3:26, 27. Then they were
,the remission of -.,,
Acts
2:38. And Jesus says they were
usavedw then (
~ 16:16),
~ and
~ I kbelieve Jesus.
And now to Acts 22:16. If baptism
is not essential to salvation. pid never
would have been commsnded-,,Mse,
and go into the city. and it shall be
thee what thou must do:’ when he
asked, “what wilt thou have me to
do?” Acts 9:6. Never! He is there to
be told w 1 ~ the must d-methlng
that is essential, if you please. And
what was he told to do? Ananias said
to him; “And now why tarriest thou?
Arise (as he had done to come into
tne city) ana be bapcizea anti wash
away thy sins. Acts Z:16.

!

“If Ye abide in my word, then ye are truly my disciples, and ye shall know
the truth, and the truth shall make you free.” ..J esus.
SNEADS, FLA., JULY 1, 1928.

The Legs of the Lame
“Soine brethren want an open forum
l?rovided the side they believe in is
advocalcd. but think the side they opuose should not be advocated. That
k exactly the atLitude of the Firm
i+,undation.’’-R.
F. Duckworth, letter
t o J. €
Apr.
I.,
1926.
And that is exactly the attitude of
ylie Apostolic way, since Duckworth
,..-lied it, hence he refused t o pu:Jlish
3. report of my debate with cowall, ilis
mnger-on, and my challenge to meet
him ‘gain in his home town
in mine. Truly, a Firm Foundation
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Sommer Somersets
Otis F. Youngblood, Bloomington,
lnd.-Bro. Homer L. King, of Lebanon,
Mo.9 closed a twelve days’ meeting for
11s here a t Unionville, Ind., on May
has been
17th. We believeVisible
much good
results
were

(BY H. C. HARPER)

In his tract “The Sunday School
question
Considered”
Daniel
Sommer
says: *‘But
the fonning
of classes
is

eight baptised. Two of t k s e had been left to the decision of each conmegaBaptists, and there was one restored. tion. In every assembly where one or
Many of o m young men have begun to more Persons in good standing will obshow a greater interest in the work, ject to the forming of classes they
3JlllC read for the first time in the
SllOUld not be formed. I t is not exasSClnbly and a g eater interest in pzdient to form them if SO doing will
bcCOme offensive to even one brother
general Was manifested.
or sister in good standing. The same
the way office, and 1 have not heard is true in regard to
becoming
from him since.
teachers of classes in a meeting
“Bro. Tucker said Duckworth was house.” (P.10).
“we Propose to allow both sides of
trying to keep Cowan from discussing
But now in the Review of Dec. 25,
questions to be
presented.”-R.
F. the cups question in ‘The Truth.‘ He 19a3, he says: ,,For a time I thought
Duckworth. ,Ib)
it would give too much prestige we should avoid classifying in order
Why, then, did you refuse my manu- said
to I-hrper’s paper. He said Duckworth to satisfy objectors of good standing
It is not Cowan’s side. ’-OU
give Cowan righc-of-way unstinted was grieved because Trott favcred in the church, but later found those
and to nauseating degree, but say to way. I was convinced
as much that
as he
youdld
should
the disposed to object to clas.es in orier
White “You keep out.” 1 have your know what they are resorting to to try lo adopt (adapt) teaching to those of
riliierent ages and abihties cannot be
letters to prove it.
Lo kill ‘The Truth.’
satisfied except by letting them have
‘Truth has nothing to fear froin a
“Your humble brother,
Lhoir own way in everything.’’
statement of error so long as both sides
I. G. HAYES.
NOW compare this recent teaching
have been presented.”-Ib.
REMARKS
of Sommer’s on what he admits is no
Why, then, did you run a one-sided
thing by blue-pencilling Brother HarThe brethren everywhere are re- more than an “expedient” with Paul’s
per out? Such a n “attitude**toward quested to be On the watch for these teacMng in the fourteenth chapter of
the omem of the paper was far worse CamPaikVers. and to get copies of these Romans. For example this: “It is goad
than any “attitude of the ~i~~ Faun- Papers and send them to the Office Of neither to eat flesh, nor drink wine,
nor any thing whereby thy brother
dation.” And now take a little ad- ‘IThe Truth.”
stumbleth, or is offended, or is made
vice, “Physician, heal thyself,” and then
weak.”
we ca have a little more confidence
Somnier’s teaching c ~ i i s t i t n t ep~i i r e
in your boasted “fairness to all.”
If YOU give the following a careful Sommerism, the very spirit of all diJAS. T. WHITE,
Lometa, Tex.
the tares,” etc. iiviatt. i3: 3G, 41, 4%).

~~~~‘

-

More Scriptures

And now Sommer comes out and tells
us in the Review that he has changed,
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n sense in either reason assigned.
ever adds to the commands of God some general understanding among US
Now, in this connection, I wish the sins as much as one who takes frnw concerning the main features of such
indulgence of our readers while I here them. Whosoever shall add to or take observance. We have found ourselves
reprint a n article I wrote in our issue from the Book shall have added to O r embarrassed recently ifi Rrorshipping
of May (the Way vias then a month- taken from him the Promises of the with some of our congregations, in
ly), 1916. Please read it and study B30k.
is commanded is which we found ourselves out of h a p
it. Here it is:
sealed with the blood: whatsoever is many with the others in partaking of
THE DIVINE LIMIT
has no blood upon it. the emblems. Whether the ordinance
In the New Testament Scriptures If we do what is not commanded* we be observed before or after the serthere are things commended, things 60 away from the blood; if we do what mon, and whethe, tile individual
forbidden, and things neither com- is commanded, we seek the blood. What munion cup be used, are matters to
manded, nor forbidden. I f we do is commanded is given by the Spirit.
decided by each local congregation,
things commanded, we are the better; To do this is to follow the spirit. To’ be
according to local conditions. There is
if we do the things forbidden, we are turn from what is commanded is to’
the worse. If we do the things neither rurn from the guidance of the Spirit, not likely to be any confusion on these
commanded nor forbidden, we are none Gbedience and disobedience to God’ points. But if some congregations obthe better; neither if we do them not, are found in doing what God com- serve the order of having thanksgivmands and rejecting what is not com- ing for the loaf and for the cup toare we the worse.
in Gosp2l gether, before ‘the distribution of the
To the things of this third class, manded. DAVIDLIPSCOMEE,
first element, 2nd others adopt a difPaul refers when ,ie says, “All things Advocate, Dec. IGth, 1909.
21-8 lawful for me.”
These lawful or
Christians should keep their eyes ferent order of giving thanks, first
r?l?o?:ahle things *which x a k ? up this opcn, look into the Word of God, and fGr the bread, vihich is thea Bsitributed
class are things in which Christians sce whether the thing proposed is and afterwards for the wine, there is
have liberty-libei-ty to do, no6 hein:
found there. If not on record, it is likely to be confusion, especially for
forbidden; liberty to leave unGonc, imt empt.y, fruitless, and void of cffcct for a visiting minister, if called on to officiate. I f some observe the order of
being commanded. This c1.m is made any good to the children of God-N.
having the emblems partaken of a t
up of two sets of things-thiogs ex- C. Kufee, in G. A.
once when received, and others hold
pedient and things not exl%icnt.
“If all should eliminate froin their
Paul says: “All things are lawful for work and worship, those things they the same until all the congregation
me, but all things are not exprdient- - cannot prove are well-pleasing unto is waited upon, in order that all may
only some expedient and somc inex- God, then the prayer Christ taught his partake at once, there is likely to be
pedienttwo sets or classes.
disciples to pray would bc answered, confusion and embarrassment among
Which are expedient? Which inexthose who are visitors. It seems to us
A:
” “Thy will be done on eart.h as it
pedient? Let him who can, scriptur- is in heaven.’
.
.
One way is the very desirable that there should be
ally and satisfactorily classify these. I broad, li5sral-minded way; the other some uniform method of observing this
will myself offer a few suggestions on- the narrow way,-just as narrow and memorial institution, especially as rely:
spects those features in.which differjust as broad AS THE TESTIMONY GOIS.”
1. Things necessary and profitablc .-S. H. Hall in his tract, Prove All ence of methods is likely to result in
r1LA6
L- the a : & ~ i
X axpesents.
Things, one of the best tracts writ- confusion, when members of different
2. Things that give ‘‘no offense, i cn.
congregations worship together.
neither to the Jews nor t o the GenNow, we respectfully propound to
Speaking for ourselves, we have nevtiles, nor to the church of God,” beihe brethren the question propounded er liked the custom of giving thanks
long to this class also.
The slass of inexpedients Is made up: to the Christian Standard by the Gos- for the loaf and cup at the same time,
and have them passed together, the
1. W i g s which, when done, offend pel Advocate seven years ago, namely:
“What shall be done when part of the m e n k z ; p a r t a b g first of the bread,
brethren.
2. Things which, when done, will brethren at a given place put into the and. then of the wine immediately follead others to do the same and sin in worship some practice-for instance, lowing. The only motive that we can
the use of instrumental music (yes, see for adopting €his method is the
so doing.
3. A tlling becomes a sinful expedi- brethren, or anything else upon which saving of time; but whatever time is
ent when it is brought in and treated she Eible is silent.)-where the rest gained, it Seems to us, is a t the exas if it were a n enactment of the of the brethren must either withdraw Pense of good order and of proper
Lord, brethren letting it have the mas- from such worship or do what they solemnity. Each emblem has its own
tery over them so that they cannot and klieve to be wrong? Would the Chris- special significance, and suggests its
will not let it go even if they see that tian Standard advise such brethren Own line Of meditation. The bread
many a m offended and that the church to join in such worship or withdraw naturally suggests Christ 8s t.he hrene
from it? If the former, please ex- Of l i e , on whom we feed by faith,
will be rent asunder.
4. A thing, though neither com- plain on what biblical principle you while the wine suggests the blood by
manded nor forbidden, if, when done, give such advice. If the latter, please which we are cleansed, from all sin.
displaces a thing commanded, or i n explain how division in such case can There should be some time given for
any way interferes with it, becomes be r,vcided.” Let each answer in view Proper thought and meditation beof the judgment. Ponder well! “Hast tween partaking of those separate emand is a n expedient.
Finally, this subject never has, as I thou faith, have i t to thyself before blems.
think been as fully and thoroughly God.” (Rom. 14:24). Does this mean
motive for the practice of havdiscussed through the papers as it anything to you? I f so, what? Read ingThe
the emblems held in the hand unshould be. If it had been, we would the whole chapter.
ti1 all are ready to partake is that of
H. C. HARPER
understand it, and all be of one mind
uniformity, which has its value, but
m d of one judgment as the Lord wills
it does not seem to us that it lends
we should be. J. R. JONES
itself so readily to proper meditation
We are safe to follow the divine exas the other method; besides, i t is a
amples. Why should we not offer
fittk awkward to hold emblems in
hurnt offerings or dance at church?
Simply because they are not comIt is, perhaps, impossible to secure the hand for a. considerable time, as
manded. One who claims to do all absolute uniformity of practice among is necessary in hrge congregations
that is not forbidcien sets God’s laws all our churches, variously situated as when all partake at the same time.
at defiance. Whatsoever God com- they are, X he method of observing On the whole, it seems more desirable
to have the worshipers partake of the
mands us that we may do; whatsoever the Lord’s Supper. It is very desir- bread
and of the wine as each is preis not commanded is prohibited. T h o able, however, that there should be
sented to them.
’
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If, however, there are reasons why
the method of partaking simultancously is more desirable than th? one
usually observed, let us adopt it. What
we are here urging is the desirability
of some common order on those points
of the observance in whic1.i difference of method is likely to result in
confusion and embarrassment. We
should be glad to have an express:on
froni a number of brethren on this
subject with a view of reaching uaiformity of practice on the Points Inentioned. The weekly observance of the
Lord’s Supper among us, which we all
feel has vindicated itself in our cxperience, makes it important that the
best and most impressive order be agreed upon and observed, in order t,!ia’t
it
be achurches.
source of spiritual
to may
all the
Among 3roPit
other

him survives the disintegration of the
body. But if this is true, the Apostle
Paul was mistaken in speaking of the
outward man and the inward z z n .
Paul said he was a Pharisee on the nature of man. The Pharisees teach
that “the soul is ever immortal, and is
a portion of the divinity that inhabits
our bodies.” And if we will study the
following Scriptures, we can see that
this is true: 2 Cor. 4: 16; Heb. 12:9; 2
Ccr. 5: 1, 2; 2 COr. 12: 1-3; 1 Pzt.
1:13, 14; Mk. 1438. Here we learn
that man is a dual being, composed
of body and spirit. and a t death the
body returns to the dust; and thc
Spirit returns to Gcd, who geve it.Eccl. 12:7.
And God, being mindful of mail, has
Prepared
a Place
for has
himvisited
hereafter.
Matt.
25:34.
And God
man

things which we are setting in order,
could we not come to some agreement
on an order for the observance o€ :nis
institution whicki we could recommend to all churches? If it is necessary
to have a conference of the leading
representative ministers. and other to
agree upon and recommend such a
method, it would be vastly worth
while to have such a conference.Christian Evangelist, 1908.

in the person of His Son to prepare and laying on of hands passed away
man for this prepared place. I John with the apostolic age. If so, what did
4:14; John 3:15. Who will Jesus pre- Paul mean when he instructed Timpare? All that will obey him. neb. othy to ,<lay hands suddenly on no
5:8. Then il’ we expect to enjoy the
man?p3 Tilnothy had not the power
unalloyed bliss with Christ hereafter, to impart the Spirit by laying oll
we must now obey him.
hands, as an apostle had. So it could
Jesus says, “No man can come m - not have been for that purpose. Thereto me except the Father who hath sent fore, I conclude it was for the purme, draw him and I will raise him up pose of inducting men into the Ela t the last day.” John 6: 4.1. NO’V dership. And so we find by prayer
how does God draw People to Jesus? and the laying on of hands men were
By his pOlVer, Of Course; then it iS by inducted into this work, and that it
the gospel which is the power of God did not apply to rne age of miracles
unto salvation. Rom. 1:16. And this exclusively. The qualifications of elis done by preaching. Matt. 28:10; and ders are plainly stated in several passMark 16:15; for as C h i s t says, ~ o t - ages of the scriptures, anci x o n pn:ing the prophet, “And they shzll all be sessing these are the only ones that
t.aught of God.” John 6:45. And, as should be ordained as elders over B
says, “It pleased God by preach- congregation. Almost all will admit
ing to Save them that
I Car. that to be so, yet in practice they seem
1:21.
t o forget this fact. I have heard men
I n I Cor. 15: 1-5 states the facts Of talk about bobbed hair, short skirts,
the gospel-that Jesus died for our picture shows, and condemn these in
sins, that he was buried, and that he very strong language, yet the same
arose from the dead. And he tells the men suggested a man for elder and
Thessalonians that man must OBEY appointed him vhen the so-called
the Gospel or be punished. 2 Thes. elder did not have a child that was a
member of the church. The bible says
hi^ shows that the Gospel also has that one qualification of an Elder is
you cannot obey facts, “having children that believe.” Titus
but you can, obey commands. I n 1.
John 8:24 Jesus says, “Except you beI know another congregation that
lieve that I am he (the Christ) you has a so-called elder that cannot read.
shall die in your sins.” Here, then, A good man, but can such be “Apt t o
is a command that man must believe teach?” And to “convince the gainor be lost. Jesus also taught that un- saysers?”
less man shall REPENT he shall PerThere are men posing as elders that
ish. Luke 13:s. SO we must obey his know nothing of language, and hence
command. And Jesus again tells US could not give a n interpretation of
that We must CONFESS him Cr be the simplest statement found in the
New Testament. The preachers are
denied before his Father. Matt.. 10%‘.
And we m u s t be BAPTISED. thus Put- to be censured for much of the present
ting on Christ. Gal. 3%’. SO
see condition of the church. They are too
that out Of, and depending UPOl% the eager to have something to report. No
faCtS,Of the Gospel come f i e a m - preacher can know the qualifications
mands; and Out Of both fwcs snd of a man for an elder by associating
commands come the PROMISES of with him a week or ten days. When
the Gospel; namely, saved, ~emiSSiOn I was a young man I went through the
of sins, son-Ship and citizenship.
farce of organizing a congregation
And now as an obedient son and where I had just closed a meeting a t
citizen in the kingdom of Christ tC01. two different places. I have learned
1: 12, 13) we must by denying un- better.
W. T. TAYLOR,
Burnett, Texas.

Those m1w favor t h e clips mill here
find a practice that will Save a little
more time. , Since example does not
count T ~ t hthe111 in this matter, why
not give thanks for bo:,h bread and
mine at one time. ~ l l dif they cut
ioose from the Bible way, they will be
“messed up” in a short time as the
Ch&-jtian Church is. So why not join
the “conference” a t once and figure
out a uniform way? They should
be able to do as well with it as the
Catholics have in making it a little
shorter in letting the priest drink all
Satan, it seems, strikes a t vital
points. Baptism and the COmmutdon
are perverted in many ways. And i t
is pdgh t;me
that -gs were taEiig 0;iT
bearings
to examination whether
we are in the faith. I1 Cor. 13:5.

What Is Man?
The psalmist says, “What is man,
that thou art mindful of him? or the
son of man, that thou visitest him?
Man is the crowning work of God’s
creation on this earth, having both
body and spirit. He has a mind that
can delve into the mysteries of creation, solve the laws of nature, mount
apon the wings of space into the starry zodiac, and give us glimpses of
worlds beyond. m e mind can make
sick or it can heal; can kill, or make
well; can make happiness or sorrow.
The materialist, as were the Scddu-

world, looking for the blessed hope and
the glorious appearing of the great ~ o c :
and our savior, Jesus Christ, who gave
himself for us that he might redeem
us from all iniquity, and purify unto
himself a people for his own possossion, zealous of good works, Tit. 2 : 12.
H. R. STRINGER,
Bogue Chito, Miss.

There is much being said today on
the eldership,muchof whichis good,
but I think many writers are missing
some of the most important points.
You never hear of a brother pointin:
out the truth as to how an elder is
inducted into his work by prayer and
theHold
laying
0: hands.some; prayer
on on
there
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on this question: they have the truth
and they know it.
But call on them to defend their
Published Monthly at Sneads, Florida
practice on the music question (and the
Sunday School question, too, Bro. Hall)
H. C. HARPER
PUBLISNER
and the air is rent with the pitiful
Entered as second class matter Jan. 6, cry, “We don’t believe i n public dis1928, a t the Post Office at Sneads, Flu.,
cussions; you are disturbing our peace
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
in making such a demand.”
Now, to the Sunday School advocates
SUBSCRIPTION
I will say (and we can now add the
ONE YEAR
-$LOO
adaocates of the cups) in the wards o!‘
SIXMONTHS
.50 Bro. Hall: “Shall we hope to see our
TXREE
Moms
.25 brethren who have departed from ‘the
old paths’ cease this complaining, and
come out boldiy in defense of their
practice?” Shall we thus hope, and not
liopc in vain?
The following article was in the first
Bro Moore, in trsing to justify the
issue of the Apostolic Way, owned in innovation of dividing a church assemequal shares by Brethren Rice, Har- bly into classes with woiuen teachers
per, and Trott, and which made its Oclises me of referring to men and wofirst appearance on May 1, 1913, with inen as cattle and hoises because I
J. W. Rice publisher, who commented said that under this system each goes
thus: “We give Bro. Harper credit with to his own “stall.” Wcbster defines
being first to strike a blow at the di- this word to mean “a bench.” And
gressive Sunday School innovation. I am fully justified in using the word
Thank the Lord for brave n i e n . 4 . W. in that sense; but if Bro. Moore preRice.”
fers to go with the cattle and horses,
Now read the article. Maybe the I shall not object.
Leader is now ready to open its colThe innovation which he tries to susumns for a discussion of this’ques- tain by “good judgment” enables the
lion, since Bro. Moore has mustered up boss to say to this brother, “Sit thou
courage enough in fifteen years to de- bere,” and to the sister, “Sit thou
bate it. Here is the article:
there;” and to the children of that
GOT PLENTY
brother and sister, “Sit yonder,” in the
The following article, my second in church of God.
Brother Moore says he rather likes
reply to Bro. I. C. Moore, was senc to
the Leader-way.
After keeping i L the plan of having separate rooms for
about two months, Bro. Rowe returned these classes.
Forsooth! And King David rather
it, saying: “If I should publish your
seconc‘ reply it would of course bring liked the plan of having an ox-cart to
out an answer from Brother Moore, and move the ark of God. So Bro. Moore
I don’t really believe it would be prof- is not much ahead after all!
What need have we for the Scripitable to our readers t o continue i t ”
Not profitable to the Sunday School tures if “good sense and judgment” can
cause, of course not. But if the ar- guide aright? Why go to the trouble
ticle and the discussion of the issue to instruct men how to “behave themmere profitable t o the “will worship- selves in ihe house of God, which is
ers” (Col. 2:22, 23) the Sunday School the church of the living God;’ if men
are a t liberty to proceed as they “rapapers would gladly publish it.
Vier
like?” And why did God, in the
In this connection I wish to quote
the following from Bro. S. H. Hall’s SCiipZUrrs, “thoroughly furnish his
peoplc unto every good work if good
tract, titled “Prove All Things,’’ as srnae and fudgp-eEt CPR Crcct tkcr=,?
--__.u-.L v I I u ~ ~ . Z I I ~cuuipiaint against open
Beecher once said that there is no
discussion is, with but few exceptions, authority i n the Bible for infant bapa certain ear-]nark of the advocate of tism, neither is there for a n ox-yoke,
false doctrine. Where did Christ and but that both worked well, and therethe apostles ever exhibif this complnin- fore “good sense” required the use of
in& spirit vhen their doctrine was call- both. And Bro. Moore can say no more
ed in. question? Without any doubt, for the Sunday School.
this, nine times nut of ten, is an unHe talks about getting the best reintentional confession that the. party sults in tne church by following the
is conccious of the weakness of his public schools as models. The New
side of the question. Suppose some of Testament church, as a model, does
our Methodist neighbors should attack not stand the ghost of a show with
the position of our digressive brethren him. He gets “results,” and so does
on the mode of baptism, telling them the Missionary Society; and what does
there is no authority for immersing he czre how they come!
He proudly points to the public
ppogle, and challenging them to defend
their practice: what vould they do? schools, and says to the Elder of a
begin to complain and say, “We don’t church of Christ, “You follow this
system, or you lack good sense and
believe in public discussion?”
I trow not. Certainly they would judgment.” He gave us about two colcome out boldly and say, “We will umns of the Leader-Way in trying to
gladly meet you in defense of our prac- establish his contention for thc Suntice.” Why? Because they are right day School, but where does he give us
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the Bible for what he advocates? Yes,
where? He ignores the law of the
Lord completely, and rests his whole
case on the “good sense and judgment”
of man. But, remember, brethren, the
church of Christ is n6t a human institution. It has a divine head, Christ,
who has expressed his will-the New
Testament, and his will is supreme.
And since we are to “walk by faith,”
we must follow God’s word, for “faith
cometh by hearing . . the word of
God.”
Bro. Kui-fees, of thc Gospel Advocate,
says. “Of course, when a cnurch undertakes to worship God, as directed in
the New Testament, it must follow the
directions as therein given. Such meetings conducted as the New Testament
directs will indeed develop Christiaas
and more and more of them will be
able to t.each 2nd exhort.”
Then, brethren, why not conduct
mfetings of the church “as the New
Testament direct.s?” Do you think
man’s way is better? I caution you .to
i3ink seriously before you lay down
the Bible way to take up man’s way.
By the way, I call your attention to
a n aut.hority on the, public school nysicm. Mr. Bagley says: “Whether it is
wise even to divide a room into separate class% is a disputed point in
educat.iona1policy. but the cmdition is
well-nigh universal in Ameiican
s c h o o 1s.”’-Classrooni Management,
Page 1.
Now, if good sense and judgment
cannot get on one side or the other
of this “dispcted point in educational
policy,” and settde the matter for the
public schools, how can we expect it to
do so in the church? Shall we settle
it in a creed of man?
Bro. E. G. Sewell says: “This passage
ti Pet. 1:3) assures us that we have,
through the Holy Spirit, everything
God wants us to know or intends us
to do. So when anything is introduced
that we cannot find in the word of
God, nor as examples of inspired men,
vie may know a t once that they are not
of God, and are liable to had us away
from God if we adopt them, and cause

.

*L;*sioz,

&i-fiiiio&by.”

Now, lets see about Bro. Moore’s
“supplement.” Webster says this word
means “an addition, to supply, to add,”
and brethren who supplement in connection with God’s church would do
will t o read Rev. 22:18, and take heed
to their ways, or they will lose their
part.
I care not for any nice distinctions
between “preach” and “teach,” for I
have made it clear that when a church
rtssenibles under its Elders with Christ
a
s Head, if must follow the directions
given in the New Testament. If not,
i t rebels against God.
And unless Bro. Moore can sus+hin
the practice he advocates by the authority of God‘s word, we will do wel!
to know that it is not of God, and to
adopt it will result only i n “division,
strife and animosity.”
H.c. IiARPER
Pinelta, Florida.

hereby Sever my connection with the
paper as editor or as a writer to be
effective as long as this policy rernains
During my debate with Cowan a t in effect. Hence, YOU will pleasc reFt. McKavatt,, Texas, in December, move my name f r m your mailing list
1927, he announced that he was taking and from the editorial staff. You mill
subscriptions for The Apostolic Way, find. st~1rxpseacloscd for the return of
representative ministers and others to any manuscript of mine that may be in
a sixteen-page paper that publishes your hands.
both sides of every question. This I
Respectfully submitted,
emphaticlly deny, and I can give facts
H. C. HARPER
that disprove it. Not one word of that
And I liave found out by actual test
debate can be gotten into that paper. that “Both sides of all questions” 0x1A report was sent to that “both sides” ly rneans R S in the caprice of the pi&
paper, and after waiting weeks and %ker and a certain bunch of proachweeks for i t to appear, I finally ask- ers the whim sti-kes him. No iiving
ed that a t least the propositions with iA3,n with even,a &Amblefull of honthe time and place be prinled and that esty in his maSe-up can say that this
I had publicly challenged Cowan to is right, much less Christian. I t is an
meet me again on the sa.me proposi- em.i>ortinieiitof urhghteousness.
tions at Robstown. where he lives, and
Now watch Cowan dodge. I ag’ain
a t Lometa, my heme town. To do this challenge him to meet me at ROSSwould not have taken one half a col- town and Lomcta. Let us give the ??oumn, But lo! he writes me that he ple both sides.
could fill his space with more importJAS. T. WHITE
ant matter. He said that the brethren
Lometa, Texzs
were not interested in that discussion. ?day 15, m a .
How does he know? Is he the brethren? Both sides, eh? What a farce!
He has given valuable space to a discussion of the nature of the conlents
of the cup, yet this question has never
attracted enough attention of enough
brethren in Texas, where he publishes
In 1835, when Alexander Campbell,
his paper, to be debated before. And
he has closed this out with a wave the repairer of the breech, the restorer
of pathes in which to dwell” Usa. 58:
of the hand until ‘protract-d .Peeting season” is over, which I venture 17). was in the prime of life, he wrote
is but a pretext, for it looked as if a book called the “Christian System;’
Corian was facing a discussion with in which he advocated a universal reTrott, and the u3ne question would not turn to the primitive order of things
in the church of Christ. Brother
down to his liking.
Campbell had no hobbies to ride, no
I do hope the brethren will get their
eyes open before it is too late and man-made theory to advocate; but
find out that they have been hood- made a strong plea for “Faith in Jesus
winked. From what 1 can gather it 1 s the true Nessiah, and obedience to
seems that just such actions were the Him as GUT only Lawgiver and King,
ONLY TEST of Christian charcause of the rupture of the “staff” on
that paper. I made inquiry, but could acter, and the ONLY BOND of Christian union, communion, and co-operaget nothing but thistion, irrespective of all creeds, opinions,
Sneads, ma., commandments, and traditions of
Jan. 6, 1926
men.”
R. F. Duckworth,
Campbell restored the pdmitive plan
Dallas, Texas.
cf sdvatfoii ivXkiiCii consisted, on man’s
Dear Brother:
part of:
After weighing your communication
1. Faith in Jesus as the Messiahof Nov. 21, 1925, I have decided to
John 3: 16; Heb. 77:6.)
pursue the following course: In that
2. Repentance of sins, bearing fruit
communication you state this:
in a reformation of life (Acts 2:38;
“Now Brother Harper, since the mat- Lcke 13:3; Acts 17: 30, 31).
ter is up I want you to clearly under3. Confession of faith in Jesus of
stand me. So long as I publish the Nazareth, as the Messiah-the Prophet,
paper I shall reserve the right to re- Priest, Lawgiver and King (Matt. 10:
fuse to publish anything, in parc or in 38; Acts 8:3?; Rom. 10:8:10..)
whole, that is sent to me for publica4. Immersion in the name of Jesus
tion.”
into the Name of the Father, Son and
Now, since the owners of the psper Holy Spirit (Matt. 28: 191, “for the
are by this policy brought in subjec- remission of sins”.(Mark 16:16; John
tion to Brother R. P. Duckworth as to 3:5; Acts 2:38; 22: 16).
He advocated a return to the Lord‘s
what shall be published that they rllay
mite for their paper, and since by this way of worship laid down in the Acts
policy the paper can publish every and Epistles. The following from the
shade of heresy and the owners are “Christian System,” pages 290-292,
unable to come before the readers of shows that he approved of a meeting
their paper except as Brother R. F. in which the male members did the
Duckworth wills to suffer them; and teaching “one by one” (I Cor. 14:31),
since this policy subverts the paper while “the women learn in silenc? with
from its due and rightful mission, I all subjection” (I Tim. 2:11, 13; I Car.

Both Sides, Eh?
~~

Alexander Campbell
on
The Worship

and teaching; but they were qualified
to rule well, and to preside witih Christian dignity. One of them presided a t
each meeting. After they, had assembled in the morning, which was at 11
o’clock, (for they had asgeed t~ assenlble a t eleven and to adjourn at two
o’clock during t.he winter -season), and
after they had saluted one anothe: in
a ver! familiar and cordial mamer, as
brethren are wont to do who mcct :or
social purposes; the president for the
day arose and said, “Brethren, being
assembled in the name and by the aui.iiority of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Uhrist, on this day of his resurrection, let us unite in celebrating his
praise.’ EIe t k z n repeated the following stanza:
“‘Christ the Lord is risen today!
Sons of men and angels say;
Raise your joys and triumphs high.
Sing, 0 Heavens! and earth reply.’
The congregation arose and sang
this psalm in animating strains. He
Lnen called upon a brother, who was
a very distinct and emphatic reader, to
read a section of the evangelical histoiy. He arose and read, in a very audible voice. the history of the crucifixion of the Messiah. After a pause
of a few momcnts, the president cailed
upon a brotner to pray in the name
of the congregation. Eis prayer abounded ir. thzn‘ksdtings t o the Faiher of Mercies, and witin supplications
for such blessings on themselves and
for all men as were promised to those
v.30 ask, or for which men are commnnded to pray. The language was
very appropriate: no unmeaning repetitions, no labor of words, no effort
to say anything and everything 1.hat
that came into his mind ;but to express
s!o?:ly. distixctly an6 siiiphaticaiiy the
desires of the heart. The prayer was
comparatively short; and the whole
congregation, brethren and sisters,
pronounced aloud the final Amen, .
“After prayer a . passage in one of
the Epistles was read by the president
himself, and a song was called for. A
brother arose and, after naming the
page, repeated“‘Twas on that nlght when doom’d
to know
The eager rage of every f o e -

,
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“He then sat down and the congre-

spiritual songs selected by the brethren

PAGE SEVEN

He wants a debate on what it is. I

So Prudence now will have her way,

The Literal Cup

When of the sacred wine we pour.

This is the proposition that Erother
Clark affirmed.

can get there.
of the loaf, and the distributing of the
cup, were as brief and pertinent to
iie occasion, as the thanks usually
presented at a common table f o r the
ordinary blessings of God’s bounty.
They then arose, and with-one con-

.

439

N. Drury Avenue,
Kansas City, Mo.

cerity of their desires, by the cheerfulness and liberality which they

to. Here are the propositions:

treasury as the Lord had prospered

New Testament in connection with the
Lord‘s Supper, i s used in the literal
sense.

“A general invitation was tendered
to all brotherhood if they had anything
to

propose or enquire, tending to the

per contends for the truth.
Bro. Sidney W. Smith closed a good
meeting at L. I?. D. Church, baptized
two and two reclaimed. Bro. Smith
does not fail to preach the gospel as
“it is written.” Bro. T. F. Thomason
of Artesia, N. Mex., preaches each first

News and Notes

BOB MUSGROVE, Aff.
I. H. LVluGS, J R , Deny.

I. H. MGGS. JR.,Aff.

Lord’s
at L.’I?.day
D., at
andGreenfield,
each fourth
each
at Hagersecond
man, and we have good, working congregations at all of these places, and
naiiy on the church work in the Lord5
appointed way. Bra. N. L. Clark will
hold a meeting at the Fifth Street
Chcrch in lZoswel1 LQ June.
Homer L. mng, SpencerInd.--;\lay
19. I have just closed another good
meeting at Unionville, Ind., on the
night of the 17th day of May. Had
splendid interest and attendance
ready for the task?
“holler,” “one cup
Ocala, Florida.-

word “cup” is used figuratively in eve ~ instance
,
where it refers to the
Lord’s Supper.
This we deny.
IV. Again Brother Watson says:
When conditions are such that prudence suggests the use of more than
Reply:
one CUP in a consegation, to use as
many cups as sound judgment through
Christ took the “cup,” and then gave prudence may suggest is in perfect
harmony with every inspired Scripthanhi
(Mt- 26: 27) *
And said. “YOU must all drink from ture on the subject of the sacred cornmunion.
it.‘’ (Mt. 26:28).
If he will affirm this, we will deny it.
And so obeying ev’ry whit,
He may make his own arrangements
It says, “And they ail drank from it.”
as to the number of articjes, &helength
(Mk. 1 4 2 4 ) .
qOODSPEm
m. of the articles, and the publication of
the discussion he choosed; or we will
We Can by faith thus Acting do,
if confined
to disnot
publishthan
the eight
matterarticles
And whether many, whether few,
more
to each

Neither would they with Christ, I think
The sin lies not in the tiny cup,
But in the spirit that works it up.
4.P. WATSON
Rt. 9, C,,,keville,

“CUP,” Not CUPS

putant and not more than 800 Words
the article.

to

The Plan of Salvation
(Number V)
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Hcre his theory signally fails again.
There are two states: I. “Dead in
sins”-aotice “in” sins (Col. 2: 13;
Eph. 2 : l ) ; 2. “Dead to sin’’-notice
“to” sin (Rom. 6 2 , 11). And the one
who is dead “to” sin, is “alive t o God.”
“So also reckon yourselves to be dead
indeed to sin, but alive to God” (Rom.
6 : 11). Hence, MI-. Vanzandt’s man
mas alive to God before baptism and
alive to God after baptism-alive in
the same sense before baptism that he
was after baptism; so was buried alive.
Or, if you please, his man was dead
(to sin) before he was baptized
(buried), and dead (to sin) after he
was baptized-dead in the same sense
after baptism that he was before baptism, hence never had a resurrestion
(in baptism )to “lif
And if he is
“cpickezep zfkr
“Geac? t o sin”
(and he is “dead
sin” before baptism, according to Mr. Vanzandt’s theory) he is surely “made alive” to sin
when he is baptized. Mr. Vanzandt
can take either horn of the dilemma
he chooses!
The teaching of the Bible on this
point is: we bury (in baptism) those
“dead in sins,” who are unforgiven
(CoL 2:12, 13); and they arise “quickened,” “alive to God; “forgiven;’ made
free from sin”-to “walk in newness
of life” (Col. 2:12, 13; Rom. 6 2 , 4, 11,
17, 18). And they are exhorted to continue in this glorious resurrection me,
as Christ does in his. and not let Sin
he!lceforth reign over them (Rom. 6 :
4-23). ‘Having been buried with hm
in baptism, in which also ye were
raised with him through the faith of
the working of God, who raised him
from the dead. And you, being dead
in your sins and the uncircumcision
of your flesh, he made alive together
with him, having forgiven you all offenses” (Col. 2:12, 13).
This makes it clear that the spiritual
union with Christ takes place when
“made alive together with him” in
baptism and raised “through the faith
of the working .to God, who raised him
from the dead.” Dead (in sins),buried
(in baptism), made alive (to God),
“forgiven,” raised to “walk in newness
of life” (Rom. 6:4)-this is the gospel
plan of salvation.
But hear Mr. Vanzandt again. He
says: “Baptism being a burial in water
is a symbol of death, burial and resurrection of Jesus in our behalf, and
. inasmuch as it is the last of the public acts required in acknowledging Jesus as our savior, it is spoken as the
whole of the requirements necessary
to take us into Christ.”
So here he admits that baptism is
one of the requirements “necessary”
to take us into Christ. In other words
he admits that we are not “in” Christ
until we are baptized. Of course, he
cannot refute the plain statement that
as many as were baptized into Jesus
Christ were baptized into Tus death”
-into the benefits of his death, of
course. Rom. 6: 3. And the apostle
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tells Us: “In whom we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness
of sins” (Eph. 15).
But he tries to break the force of
this candid admission by saying: “Baptism does not take us into Christ in
the sense of saving us.” Well, since we
cannot be seved out of Christ, and
since, according to his own admission, we cannot get into Christ without baptish, he makes baptism essential to salvation-as mcch so as any
other one of the requir.ements necessary to take us into Christ! We all
I;no!v that the blood of Christ saves us,
and we see that Mr. Vanzandt himself
makes baptism just as necessary to
reach the blood as any other one of
“the requirements necessary to take
us into Christ,” “in whom we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins” (Eph. 13). He cannot evade it!
But he makes another struggle. ZrTe
says: “I Pet. 3:20, 21 tells us that baptism saves us just like Noah and his
family were saved by water and Gen.
7 : 1 tells US that they were righteous;
Hence, saved from sin when they entered the ark, and baptism saves us
in the same way. we must be saved
from sin before we are baptized.”
Here he is hopelessly entangled again.
As a matter of truth, Noah and his
family were “righteous;’ “perfect,”saved from sin, if you please-long,
iong ,before they entered. the ark (Gen.
6:3, 8, 9; 7:l; I Pet. 3:19). Nor were
they thus “saved by water.“ But there
mas a salvation of Noah and his family
“by water,” and this is the salvation
contemplated by Peter; for he says:
“Eight souls were saved by water” (I
Pet. 3:21). And we read: “God . . .
spared not the old world, but saved
Noah the eighth, a preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood upon
the world of the ungodly” (II Pet. 2:
4, 5); also: “And every living substance was destroyed which was upon
the face of the ground . . . and Noah
only remained alive, and they that
pere with him in the ark” (Gen. 7:23).
“.“s
AIUS is ine saivaiion Peter is taiking
about.
Noah and his family might
have remzined in the ark a lifetime,
had not the flood come, and not have
been saved by “water.” And had the
element been fire, for example-instead
of “water,” Noah and his family would
not have been saved-they would have
“perishzd” with the rest. “Water was
the appointment of God for saving
Noah and his family. When the water
came, it bore up the ark (Gen. 7:17,
18) and “saved“ Noah and his family,
but destroyed the others (Gen. 7:4).
And truly “I Pet. 3:20, 21 tells us that
baptism saves us just like Noah and
his family were saved by water.” It
says: “Eight souls were saved by water which in the antitype baptism doth
also now save Asozei, “save from sin”
-Matt. 121) us.” Hence, Ananias
said to Paul, “Arise, and be baptized,
and wash away your sins” (Acts 22:

JULY,..--1928
16)--language that is nonse.nsica1 if
“we must be saved from s i n before
we are baptized.” And Peter said:
“Repent, and be baptized every one
of you in the name of Jesus Christ in
order to the remission of sins”-language that cannot, according to the
laws of syntax, be made to mean that
“we must be saved from sin before we
are baptized.” And Jesus said: “Preach
the gospel to every creature. He that
believeth and is baptized shall be
saved’’-language that cannot mean
“final salvation;’ which depends upon
faithfulness after baptism; nor can it
mean that “we must be saved from
sin before we are baptized’’-never!
And it is the very constitutional law
of the New Covenant. Let Mr. Vanzandt tell us, if he can, how a person
can be saved by a thing (in any sense
but nonsense), when the person is already saved before the thing is administered!

“Intenable”

“With my present mind I can partake of the loaf and the fruit of the
vine where more than one cup is ased,
but I could not defend the use of more
than one. This is a very intenable
position for a man to be in. ,Harper
and Trott insist that it is wrong to
use more than one cup. You and
Cowan think that more than one may
be used, while all of you are opposed
as I understand it, to the individual
cups. So am I, but how to oppose the
individual cups and defend the use
of two, four, six or a dozen cups is beyond me.” (R. F. D. to N. L. C.., Sept.
2, 1925).
“Intenable position,” does not express it. This straddling of the fence
is not new to a man of my age after
facing the organ fight. And I want to
ask Doctor Trott whether he does not
think that there is something wrong
with the heart of such a man. I do
not mean, Doctor, as to wli5ther he
needs something from the saddle bags
for his heart, but whether you do L‘ot
think he needs a gospel dose, and a
strong one, from the grzat Physician.
Practice a thing, yet condemn it.
Practice a thing, yet refuse to defend
it. Just t r y fcr one brief moment to
analyze the conscience of a man in
this “intenable position;: Doctor. I
insist that there is something wrong
with him, and I want you to give us a
diagnosis of his case. He certainly is
in danger, and I am really alarmed for
his safety . When such symptoms developed with ,the organ patient, it
almost invariably carried the patient
off. So there is no time to lose, Doctor. I am going into eighty, and I have
known but few to recover when such
symptoms developed. I have been
watching t5e trend of things lately
with much anxiety for the Cause, and
some things are alarming. We .need
men of convictions now and courage
to stand for the Bible.
OLD DISCIPLE

.

“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truly my disciples, and ye s h d know
the truth, and the truth shdZ make y o u free.”--.Jesus.
SNEADS, FLORIDA, AUGUST, i928

A LETTER WITH AN ARTICLE

NEWS AND NOTES

Tom E. Smith, Healdton, Okla., July 8, 1928-1 a m
The Truth, Sneads, Florida:
1am enclosing an article which I sent to Bro. Duck- now in a good meeting four miles northwest of Pernell,
worth to be published in the Way, but he kept putting Okh. Was intending to run until Sunday night, but
me off and finally wrote me that he did not think it was rained out, and had to close unexpectedly.
Brother Harper is in a good meeting a t Pike city,
advisable to publish it, so I wrote for the return of the
article and am sending i t to you. If Duckworth and”“Which began July 1 and will close July 14, when his
Conner would put fcrth the energy for the spread of the meeting will begin at Healdton and continue for two
gospel through the Way that they are spending to ad- weeks.
Madison Wright, 1816 Oceola Ove., Columbus, Ohio.
vertise a secular school and human enterprise, there
would be some hope for the cause of Christ
-In my tent meeting a t Brookville, Penn., closed on
L. I. GIBBS
July 1, with fourteen baptisms and three restored. M y
tent was badly torn in a storm a t Newark, Ohio, and I
Los Angeles, Calif., 7735 Whitsett Ave.
have needed funds to repair it, and if any brother or
ARE W E DRIFTING?
In I Cor. 2:2 we have these words uttered by-the2‘‘dnlrch wishes to have fellowship with me in the gosApostle Paul himself: “For I determined not to know pel work to save the lost, donations may be sent to my
anything among you save Jesus Christ, and him Cru- d d r e s s as given above. The judgment is coming.
“What thou doest, do quickly.” Let us work while it is
cified.”
This is a fice sentiment and is expressive of the dz?; for the night %on cometh Y&en ED ma:: can wrk.
character of the great worker for the salvation of men. Let us Press the fight for the truth. I am with “The
And every man’s expressed sentiments are expre;~c:>,\?~th”
in the opposition to all humanisms. Let US
.y mlp one another. I enjoy the fellowship of the saints
of his real character.
The above scripture shows us that the Apostle Paul of God. May God bless all the faithful.
;
Tom E. Smith, Healdton, Okla---i\lY meeting a t
did not intend to preach anything but the pure and
unadulterated GOSPEL OF CHR1C.T. And a curse is Winters, Okla., closed with two baptisms. TO God be
pronounced upon any man who would pervert the true all dory. I expect Soon to be a t New Salem, Texas, and
gospel or preach any other than the pure GOSPEL-*
while there I expect to attend Brother Harper’s meeting a t Graham, Texas.
Gal. 3: 6-9.
With this much before our minds, I wish to ask my
readers this question: What would you think of me i-? on the rocks of digression? A sheep’s clothing they
I were running a large mbil-order house, hiring only put on to rob the church of its glory and, the world
Christians to conduct my business, and requesting re- goes hungering and thirsting for the GOSPEL.
If the school is not a Bible College: all the more why
ligious journals to give me a t least a page of free ad_...
vmising once a month, also requesting preachers to it should not be advertised in a religious journal and
spend their time campaigning for the secular business, that preachers should not be giving their valuable rime
drummming up business for me, while they preached and money in going over the country in boosting a
Christ what spare time they had to give to the Lord’> purely secular business in which some are trying to
work aftci advertising my business-I
say what would enrich themselves.
One has said: “ I t is as scriptural to write a gospel
you think of me, yes, and of those preachers, too? I
hope brethren will stop and think before we drift so sermon and send it to others as it is to go and preach
for on the brakers that we cannot recover ourselves, a gospel sermon to others.”
This is true. And it is just as true as has been said
and again go to digression.
I believe my readers can readily see the danger here. in the Way itself, that “Religious journals should be
Just watch the Way-is it drifting? I stand for the free from worldly and secular advertising.”
And since there are but two divine institutionsdefense of the old Book, and for God’s i n s t i t u t i g n s
the family and the church, and I will go no farther. the family and the church-what would you think of a
I intcnd to hew to the line and let the chips fall where religious journal whose mission is declared to be to
they will, and this regardless of what brethren say, even promote these two institutions that boosts another inif I stand alone. Perhaps some brother is ready to say stitution by continually advertising it?
Why should we be spending our money for college or
these secular institutions, be they wholly such, or be
they religio-secular, but why should the church be bur- other human institutions? Let us take the gospel to the
L. I. GIBBS
dened by ;hem? Where is there one that has not gone unsaved.
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THE TRUTH

A GOOD LETTER

AUGUST, 1928

lemon-aids, and ice-cream socials. Good-blye to Sunday
Schools and all the rest of the Ecciesiastical claptrap
invented by man. 0, distant friend, I tell you, my heart
leaps within me for joy, as the nimble deer upon the
mountains of freedom when I think of bidding farewell
to these things!
Yes, I am willing to take God at his word and faithfully follow it. I am willing to do all that Christ commands me with regard to everything. There are no “ifs”
or “buts” to this, my declaration of willingness to obey.
How I wish I could be where you are now and have
some days and weeks of blessed fellowship in the Lord,
but from what I have written above you are able to
see that this i s impossible just now. However, I anticipate that a t a later date.
In the meantime I would joyfully welcome any suggestions you might care to make which would be of
,.help to me in preparing for membership in the Church
of Christ, because I am determined to take that step
as soon as arrangements can be made and we are free
to leave this place. Words cannot possibly depict the
happiness mother and I feel in discovering the Church
of Christ and finding at last what we believe to be
“the genuine thing” in the line of primitive Christian-

To show our readers what we are accomplishing by
sending out “The Truth,” we are taking the liberty to
publish the following letter received from a young
Presbyterian minister in the State of Minnesota.
This gifted young man will, no doubt, be a regular
Paul among us when he obeys the gospel of Christ as
Paul did,
We intend to ,encourage him to enter the evangelistic
field, and we shall be glad to encourage the churches
to keep in touch with him and support him in spreading
the glad tidings of salvation. And we hope the brethren
who have made this work possible by donating to “The
Truth Fund” will continue to help in this good work,
and that others will become regular supporters of this
good work.-Ed.
Box 235, Atwater, Minn.,
July 9th, 1928
Mr. H. C. Harper,
Healdton, Okla.
My Dear Mr. Harper:
I am in receipt of your letter of July the 3rd and
also a copy of your paper, “The Truth”, for which I
thank you very much. I read your lettkr with great
-Wishing God’s richest blessings on your work down in
joy, once to myself a t the post office and Once to m o t h e r ~ ~ ’ ~ ~ l a hand
o m aawaiting in happy anticipation ,,our
upon coming home, and then I sat down and read aloud reply, I am,
to mother, “The Truth” from beginning to end. Moth-Very truly yours,
er and I can both say Amen to everything we found
ALBERTA SORENSEN
endorsed there. The arguments are conclusive, and
3”. S.-(Added sometime after writizg the zbove) t?fwe are convinced that that your exce!kEt p p e r dc>
ter
writing this letter I have started to read “The
serves to be called “The Truth.”
!?%th”.over
again. It is such manna to my soul it
The items you mention there have been matters b-r
bear several re-readings.
0
debate in my mind for some time, but that issue of
your paper has settled them for mother and myself.
REPORT
With regard to the communion we can say that we
never have had any blessing from a comunion service
I began my first meeting for the summer at Asperwhere the individual cup system was used. There was
no life, no spirit in it. As for baptism the conimon mont, Texas, where I found a church of faithful broteaching on that subject is that it is an “outward sign thers and sisters in the Lird, and I can truly say as
of inward life” but the passages referred to on the last ’3oes the beloved John in one of his letters that I repage of “The Truth” are just the ones that used to joice greatly to find these brethren walking in the
bother me when I tried to accept the popular and super- truth. They worship God “in Spirit and in truth.’’
ficial interpretation. And as for the Sunday School, They have no annexes to God’s order-no
Sunday
I have seen of late that it does more harm than good Srhon!, !xi m e tesching at a tiiiie, a5 Paui gave “the
but was of the opinion (until I received your paper) commandments of the Lord.” I Cor. 14:31, 37. And
that it was a universally accepted mode of teaching. they use one cup in the Communion, as Jesus did and
I am with you, head, heart and soul on obliterating W.S Paul gave it to the church a t Corinth by the “comfrom the Christian program any doctrine, custom or mandments” of the Lord. I Cor. 10:16 and 11:25.
practice not AUTHORIZED BY T H E NEW TESTA- They can read their practice from the Bible, and no
BfENT. 0, how I thank God I have found out there other way is safe.
are Still Some people in this pagan world who are inThe next meeting was at Ada, Okla., where we esterested in Primitive Christianity! Today has been the tablished a church of eighteen, who began keeping house
happiest day I have had for a long time!
for the Lord just as the Apostles commanded. There are
I had begun to think that such primitive Christians two faithful preachers now located in this city, Bro.
could no longer be found and wished that I had been J. w. Hoggett and Bro. G. B. Harrell, and the things
born in the days of the apostles, for my vieys seemed they have heard and Seen in Paul they teach, and nothso out of place in this present wicked and formalis- ing eke is safe.
tic world, I can feel the blessed spirit of primitive ChrisWhile at Ada I preached a t three other congregations
tianity in your letter and in your paper and 1 thank each of which uses one cup in the Communion serGod that I have found a t last what I have so been vice. I t seems that the “two-or-more-cups” brethren
yearning for of late. Oh, now we can say good-bye to are getting very shaky, for the churches are waking up
lifeless CHURCHANITY. Good-bye to Ladies’ Aids, to their duty in this matter and are demanding what
I
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the Bible says as their guide instead of what the preach- sional passing of the same sil
er says, even if he is one who opposest the Sunday partake of the communion.
School- And when they see what B r a Frank Stark
Shall say that “sectarians resort to all kinds of shows
has done for B r a
Eh~ward’sdefense of the CUPS, & schemes of different nature, to get money from the
they Will realize more than ever why the cups preachers “World” on which to carry their ‘(church work,’! but
are getting SO scared and backing off from discussion (‘we” as a “peculiar people,” contend that the “church’,
of their practice, which is plzinly seen not to be in the should pay its own bills, hence in passing the (‘hat,”
Bible.
,
we are “not” begging for money to carry on the exI am now (July 1 to 15) at Loco, Okla., with four to pense of the “church” any more than we are “begging”
be baptized. We had a great meeting here all day anyone when passing the emblems to commemorate the
the fourth of July, preaching and dinner on the ground. death & suffering of Christ.
W. T. JONES.
What say you?
Brother Harper, who publishes “The Truth,” was with
us and preached in the afternoon on “Walking by
Faith,” and I preached in the forenoon on “The IdenNEWS AND NOTES
tity of the Church Known by Its Works.’’ From here
I go to Muddy for a meeting, and the first of August
I go to Colter, near Elk City, Okla., for a meeting.
Jackson Howton, Blanket, Texas.-I have just reAnd from Colter I go to Sentinel, Okla., to begin a ceived “The Truth,” and read it through at one sitmeeting for the brothers there August 16.
ting, and wish for more. I hope to help you more; we
1 find the brethren standing
for the S i b k in o?- need the paper twice a month now, and 1 hope and pray
position to the guesses, suppositions and think-so’s of that God will put it into the hearts of the brethren to
of “The assist in getting it out. 1 admire the stand you are
preachers, and they are coming to the
Truth.” I t is becoming more manifest that when a taking in keeping the churches to the Bible. My
brother says he stands for one cup and then throws on earth will
be over, but
die and be with
in with those of cups without reproving them he is Christ is gain.y-Phil.
I am
to know that
being watched and is put down as a f“lce-rider and we have one paper that is straight on the Bible. Others
‘(a double-minded man,” who is *unstable in all his‘ have been pulling to get me to help them, but they have
There ’ornethi% wrong with been weighed in the balance of God and found wanting.
Ways, as James tells
such a nX3n. He is not
I have not much A man that will acknowldge that a thing is right, just
respect for a man who has no convictions, but drifts what the Bible teaches, and yet go with
other side
about with every wind of doctrine. Keither have I for that he says he can not defend, is not straight on the
the man who will not oppose a thing and yet says it Bible, in my way of thinking.
is wrong. Jesus says he that is not for me is again& -..-The brethren from six congregations convened a t
me.
Loco, Okla., on the fourth of July and had two good
Brethrell are getting busy in the fight* We have got sermons, one in the forenoon by Bra. Bob Musgrave
the truth and they know it, for we stand ready to de- and one in the afternoon by Bro. Harper. Dinner for
fend o u i practice by the Bible.
all was spread and everyone seemed to enjoy the ocI expect to send in ten new subscribers to “The casion verymuch.
Truth,’’ the only open forum on all Bible subjects. We
can reach thousands with the paper that is standing
REPORT
(and whose editor has stood) for a “Thus Saith the
Lord” for our faith and practice. Brethren, let us get
behind Brother Harper and PUS11 the cause of truth
&lywork here at Marion, Louisiana, is still going
before the people. If you can not get them to take it forward, and I
ajsisted me in the
ys::
2 ycar, get tkem to give you iiity cents and take it
work of the kingdom of God’s dear Son. I love the
for six months. Are you interested in setting the truth truth, and I delight to preach it to the people, a11d I
of the Bible before the people? If SO, lend a helping hope that 1 may be able to keep preaching all the tinrc.
hand to the work. Yours in hope and PraYer.-Bob
I t makes me SO sad to think so many will be lost, for
Musgrove, Elk City, Okla.
they have not obeyed the Gospel of Christ.
I see that Brother Harper is having much discussion
Lafe, Ark. R. F. D. NO. 1,
on the cup question and is trying to get all to take the
June 8th, 1928
Bible and go by it. We all know how the Bible reads:
In my remarks of June first, I notice two errors: then why will we not all go by it? And I notice in
First, reference was made to Bro. “Douglass Dunn” the paper his debate with Brother Tucker on the wine
instead of Bro. L‘Douglass,’’as it appeared in “The question. Why not have this debate written so we all
Truth.” Second, where I intended saying ‘‘we are not could read it? Why should any man flinch who wants
necessarily begging, when passing the “hat” the word the truth? Are some of us getting afraid of the truth
“not” was omitted in ‘‘The Truth” & made it seem to like the Sunday School ones did? Will the church again
go to ruin like the Sunday. School brethren have gone?
be against my argument.
If Bro. Reese contends that when passing the “hat,” I like the stand of “The Truth,” and I wish Brother
& in so doing the occasional passing of a sinner is “beg- Harper great success in his stand to keep the church
ging,” or “soliciting” money from him, I shall say when to the Bible.
J. A. COMFIELD, RT. 1
passing the “bread &. cup” in communion, the occa=
+
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a kno1Vledge of the truth and be saved. (I Tim. 2:4.)
One Says: “I want to feel that I am saved before 1
join the church.” But the Bible teaches that the saved
SUBSCRIPTION
are the church-the called out, as the word translated
- - $1.09 church means. so do no talk about joiniag the church
One Year Six Months .SO -the true church I mean: the one of which Christ is
Three Months
- 2 5 the head, after you are saved. The Lord saves, and
when YOU are saved, you are one of the church; yes,
AUGUST, 1928
YOU are then a member’ of the one body. The Lord
saved; hence th’e Lord adds to the church. (Acts 2).
=’OU must be
by faith
lo): lo), by reCHURCH
P e n t a m (Acts 2,3S), by concession (Rom. 19: 9, 19)
_..<.
and by Baptism. (Matt. 28:19; Ilk. 1 6 : ~ ;Acts
Do Y O U ask “What church?” There is but one true 2:SS). Then you can go on your way rejoicing, too.
church, and that is the one built by Christ. (Matt. 16: Acts 8 : 39.)
I s ) , and he is its head (COl. 1:1s), that is, he has all
God will save YOU only in his appointed way. H~~~
,authority to direct it. (Matt. 28: 19).
YOU obeyed the gospel?-bV.
T. H.
Are you a member of this church? If not, why i ~ o t ?
You will find stated in the Bible just what it ta1;es
THE WORD O F GOD
to become a member of the true church, and in the
. of- “’L’he
,,-_
iviarcn issue
Truth”
we called attention to r God, through his prophet, said to Israel of old, ‘lMy
just what the Bible says will make one a member o l the
people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because
Church of Christ. Have you done these things, dear thou hast repected knowledge. I will also repect thee.”
reader? Won’t you examine the Bible on these things?
Hosea 4:6. God had plainly told Israel that they must
We would be so glad to know that you will be saved.
study his law and obey it. Lev. 26: $4;Cebi. 6: 4-4.
Jes,us shows us plainly in the parab!e of the great supAnd when they failed to do this, he sent his prophet
pes:-that excuses will not be accepted. (Lb. 14 ch.) &,E
warn them, saying: “Seek ye out the book of the
And when Adam made an eyruse, God did not excuse~.
Lord and read.” Isa. 34:16. But they finally got so
him. So let us be very careful to.do just what God
careless of this duty that they actually, like a school
says for us to do. We cannot escape our responsibility.
,
boy lost the “Book.’
0, let us be in earnest about this matter, which means
so much to us, not only here, but in eternity. (Lk.12:
PLAhTO F
16-21). Why not obey the gospel now? For a t the
judgment it will be awful for those who have not obey(Number V I )
ed t h e gospel (I Thes. 1-7). The church, his body
M i . Vanzandt cites Gal. 3:6-9, and says: “From
(Eph. 5:23), has been established; the door has been
opened, and no man shutteth. (Rev. 3: 7). You are this Scripture we see that Abraham was justified by
willing to examine about temporal things-land, cattle, faith and that God intended that the Gentiles should
grain, ‘cotton, etc., then why not much more about the be justified in the same way-by faith.
Yes, Abraham was justified by kith; b ~ 11n6i
t
by
things of eternity? You say there are so many different churches that ynlr e n z c t t d i&kh one is right. faith onlv” (Tas. 2:24\.
,. Ahrnham Wac nnt l‘;ric+;fin”’
You find but one in the Bible, dear reader-yes, just until hisfait; was “made perfect’’ by obedience. James
one,, and there you will find just how to become a plainly tells us that a faith that is not made perfect by
member of it. So do not let anyone deceive you. Just obedience such as God requires, is a “dead” faith, and
read for yourself. Jesus and his apostles have warned of no avail for “justification” (Jas. 2:15-25). Yes, he
us. Just read Matt. 7 clear threugh; then read Col. 2. concludes that “a man”-any man, if you pleas+is
Yes, we are warned to shun false teachers. (I Tim. 4: justified “not by faith only.” And Paul says: “Ye
1, 2; I1 Pet. 2:12; I John 4 : l ; I1 Cor. ll:L3, 14, 15. were the servants of sin: but God be thanked that ye
Beware of the large crowds and the popular ways. obeyed from the heart that form of teaching which was
- ..
It is the few that enter in at the strait gate (Matt. 7)
You may say there are wicked men and hypocrites in
the church. Are there not such where you now are out
of the church?
And if others will not do right and be saved, why will
you let these things stop you from duty and right? Is
it simply because yoil want an excuse? Remember, excuses are not a!!ol.:,pd. C o your duty, and show others
the right way, and God will bless you. For at the end

say that Mr. Vanzandt would better
.h than to know SO much that isn’t so!
bvnere UIU ne learn that they were saved before obed:- hq-+:m”.> xr-r :- i L - n : L le, I am sure; for
L U ~ I I ~ I I U ~ aena
:
men to Joppa, and
vhose surname is Peter. H e will tell

.
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Now, what did Peteer tell them? What were his
instructions whereby they might be “saved”? Listen!
“And he commanded them to be baptized in the name
of the Lord.” Hence, this was “what they ought to
do’’ to “be saved”. And if they were saved before .
The following appeared in the Apostolic w a y of
obedience in baptism, the angel of God falsified. But
he did not. And since they were baptized “in the April 15, 1923, two issues before Brother Teurman’s
name of the Lord,” they were baptized llunto the re- death; and if the truth had not been smothered by a
mission of sins”; for Jesus instituted the baptism which . later mismanagement, this question would not now be
Peter declares to be “unto the remission of sins” (Acts bobbing up to disturb the churches.
2:3S), and he plainly tells us that God “put no differA QUESTION
ence between both US (Jews) and them (Gentiles), &fY D~~~ ~~~~h~~H
~
~
~
~
~
having purified their hearts by the faith” (Acts 15:9-H.
teach reIative to the cup or
What do the scriptures
faith; just as Pau1 says: cups to be used in the assembly on the
”& N.Inter. Tr*) Yes,
Day?
“But the faith having come, we are no longer under Please give me an answer through the Way. ~~k~ i t
a tutor: for ve are sons of God through the faith of as plain as you can.
Jesus Christ- Fc3r as many as were baptized into
ANSWER
N* and L*O.Tr,
Christ did put on Christ” (H.
I rather like the way you put the question, brother.
was the
for the
3:25-37). And I
qFVhat do the Scriptures teach? Had the Scriptures
but it is said of him after lie became a Christian, he been followed, this subject mver would have brought
“now prencheth L!P k i t h Y;!I~& ~ i i i ehe destroyed’‘ discord to the churches of Christ. There has been but
(Gal. 1:23). He rice, we know that he preached; and one debate on this subject, so far as I remember-that
hence the Gentilc” are saved On the Same terms, Of,_.between Bro. J. A. Stigers,’ of Summerville, Pa., and
conditions, of forgiveness as are the Jews* In Other
bro. N. E. Kellems, of Chelsey, N. Dak. I can furnish
to
words, the hiew ‘Ovenant
a limited number of copies of this debate free to those
the who write me for it. ( I distributed all 1 had.-Ed).
And Jesus says I(h‘att. 28:19,20): “Disciple
nations, ,baptizing; them in the name Of the Father,
If it is not generally understood, I want it to be
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit; teaching &em everywhere known that the Way has a standing chalto observe all things whatsoever I commanded YOU.”
lenge to meet any man on this issue.
And we see in Acts 2:42 that they began to observe
J. W. McGarvey, among the digressives, wrote most
‘%heapostIes’ teaching” as soon as they were baptized. convincingly against this innovation, but it went in
But as soon as one is saved, he is expected to “walk in just the same, as did the organ, over the protest of the
newness of life” (Rom. 6:4, 17, 18). And since they brethren. David Lipscomb at first wrote against the
begin this new activity as soon as they are baptized, unscriptural practice, but in his declining years he
it is evident that one is saved as soon as he is baptized. apoiogized for it; and it went into
of the churches
Again: ii one is saved before baptism, he is same out- a t Nashville. Brother Rowe a t first wrote against the
Q i d P nf the ‘‘name’’ of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
innovation, but I have been told that he later withdrew
since there is but one way “into”. this name-“be bap- his opposition to it. Most men like popularity more
tized.” Again: C)ne who is a “disciple” under this than the truth of the gospel. Yes, I say most, and I
commission is a Christian, saved (Acts 11:26; Acts use the word advisedly.
20: 7). But one be comes a disciple of Christ when bapThe “sanitary” argument, I believe, has had the
tized into His narne (Matt. 28:19; I Cor. 1:13; Acts most weight with the people in leading them to conis not a Christian, saved, until he done the innovation. It is so detrimental to health for
1 9 : s ) . Hence, orie
.one person to drink after another, they say. Yes, in
is baptized into His i i u i c . .
C....*L
T --..- -----“-reach the gospel to many cases DANGEROUS, they say.
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while to try to patch up his theory, but I here again
extend to him the OPPOrtUnity, and rest the mater for
the present.

THE

I I
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And this is exactly what the Holy Spirit “testified”
on the day of Pentecost (Acts 2:38-42). Hence, we
conclude without a shadow of a doubt that the Gentiles
were not saved until they obeyed in baptism.
Mr. Vanzandt writes me that he has promised more
articles than he expects to find time to write. but that
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administered by Jesus and the Apostles. D o you mean tion that cultures from the individual cup, made by a
to say that unless all partake of the supper after the competent biologist, will reveal as many deadly germs
pattern set by the Savior, it is invalid?
as those made from the common cup. There is no need
“Immerser-BY no means. None of now administer to argue over a matter susceptible of proof. Just go
the Lord’s Supper after the mode that Jesus did.
to work and’give us the proof of the contention of the
“Sprinkler-How
do you then prove that the pat- deadly danger of the common drinking cup before asktern in the one case is to be followed, and not in the ing us to ignore the example set by our Lord and the
other?”
Apostles and to accept this fad, for I brand it as neithAnd I say, Echo answers, HOW? One is in the mud er more nor less than a religious fad.”
2s deep zs the 0 t h is in t h ~
aire. I I e i ~ e ,Bioiiier
X‘ow iet me quote from an answer to a question on
Rowe, when at first combating this departure from the this matter submitted to the Gospel Advocate: “1
New Testament practice, said: “We now call attention have never known anyone to contract disease by the
to the Standard’s inconsistency again. They have been use of the cup in the supper.”
most intolerable in their criticism of the Hyde Park
And if it could be shown that the use of cups is less
church and others that have espressed a willingness likely to cause contamination from cultures, this is no
to admit members to the congregation who had not excuse for setting aside a divine regulation. If YOU
been immersed and in this position the Standard is, of contend it is, I insist that we sprinkle instead of imcourse, scripturally correct. But now, in case of this .. merse. And if you cut loose from the divine standard,
cccmmur,io:: scrvicz, t h y viitudly sanction it, knowing where will you go? Go to the digressives, who take
the apostolic practice and teaching of the Scriptures, one step after another from the Bible.
J. H. Garison, in the Christian Evangelist says:
and they encourage each member to exercise his own
will or act from personal choice in partaking of the (Elsewhere in this issue of “The Truth” will be found
cup.
this article).
Now suppose a t this proposed “Conference” the rep“Immersion is right, or it is wrong; sprinkling is
right, or it is wrong; and it should require no more resentatives decide upon the “uniform method” of the
time for the Standard to decide the question of scrip- Catholics-then what? Why, take it, of course. This
is the JVaY Catholics got it-from man. Then why not
tural deportment in the one case than in the other.
they
“The manner of participating in the Lord’s Suppeq take the may of the Bible. All other way-and
is stated in Holy Writ just as plainly as the “mode” are many--are on the road to Rome.
Brother Trott has tru!y said: “Jf a! they have ever
of baptism. And the Standard has proven indifferent
to its opportunity to rebuke something that is at vari- said of the dangers Of the COmmOn CUP were true, I
would still prefer to defy every germ that ever existed,
ance with Scripture precedent.”
But maybe the Christian Standard wants to be--lZther than defy the Lord by refusing to follow his
popular? And how about the Christian Leader now?
’‘fcQUiddY Says: “Any one Who is frightened
I n the Firm Foundation, filar& 5, 1912, in answer
to Bra. Halt on his
argument, I submitted from the observance of the Lord’s Supper for fear of
this from Dr. Porter, President of the Florida State contracting disease, is more afraid of physical infirmity
Board of Health: ‘‘MThen Someone says (it does not than he is Of sin.” (G. A., Dee* ”, 1922).
But says One: “The
that is ’POken Of in the
matter whether layman or professional man) that the
refers to the contents Of the cup.”
common drinking cup is a prolific source of disease
dissemination, the question naturally follows. H~~ do . This is not true. But if it were true, yet the contents
you know? What is your proof? What diseases are of the cup could be used by metonymy for the CUP
thus transmitted from person to person? Simmered without signifying that there is one container- a Cup.
There is no law of language that authorizes a person
down to proof, there is none.”
Or “ a
“the “P”, “this
as it is in
Dr. Porter says that he addressed a letter to Dr. to
when referring to the ‘Ontents
Of
Farrand, secretary of the National Society for the the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis, and asked him
What does ek mean? I t means out of- “They
if it is known to the Association that the use of the (Phillip and the eunuch came up ek (otct of) the wacommon drinking cup or the drinking of one person ter*”
after another has been the meaiis of spreading tuber“And having taken the cup, and having given thanks,
culosis. And Dr. Farrand replied: “There is no defin- he gave to them, saying, all drink ek (out of) it.” Matt.
ite proof. I fancy that the amount of infection 26:27. “And they all drank ek (out of) it”. Mark 14:
23. Here a literal cup is signfied, together with its
through that agency is very slight.”
Dr. Porter then adds: “There is a possibility of contents.
syphilitic infection being conveyed from the mucus parWhen people leave a “Thus saith the Lord” for
ticles in the mouth of a syphilis person to another with their faith and practice, they get into deep water. They
aphthous sores by using a glass or cup without being must go on, or return, or drown. That is, they must
wasbed or rinsed, but the danger even in this case is return again to the safe “rock” (Matt. 7:24), or keep
so exceedingly slight that it is to our mind hardly on digressing in man’s ways, or they perish as a people.
Gne digression calk for another. The spirit (it is the
worth considering.”
And in this connection I now quote from a n article spirit of unbelief in God’s word-see Heb. Chapters
in the IVay of Sept. 1, 1913, by Dr. Trott. He says: 3 and 4) that begets one, begets them all.
“I will stake m y professional reputation on the asserWhy not take God’s word. As Bro. Rowe truly
~
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says: “The manner of participating in the Lord’s Supper is stated in Holy Writ.” Then why not follow it?
In the Way of Feb. 1,’ 1922, I said, after Bro. Trott
had reviewed Armstrong’s tract on the use of cups:
“And I here and now challenge J. N. Armstrong, Daniel Sommer, or any other man that will furnish a medium for the discussion, to meet us in a ‘full and free
discussion’ of this issue, to be put in pamphlet form
for free distribution, ezch writer to bear half the expense of publication,” and I here repeat the challenge.
(And I here make the same challenge for “The Truth”
in 1928).
Bro. T. C. Hawley, Madena, Calif., has pamphlet
on this subject, and he gives this notice: “This tract
will be furnished free of cost in reasonable quantities
to anyone who will distribute it.”
This is an excellent tract. I have read it. Send for
it. There is no possible defense for the use of “cups”
except
digressive
arguments
that will sustain every
humanism
in the church
of Christ.
-

PAGE SEVEN

rision a t Antioch. God, Christ nor any Apostle ever
gave it as a proper name for God’s people. The word
is used only three times in the New Testament and
never as an authoritive name by inspiration. First at
Antioch by their enemies. Then at Agrippa--“Almost
thou persuadeth me to be a Christian” and Peter’s
language-“If any man suffer as a Christian let him
not be ashamed.”
Christ had no intention of establishing a new religion. H e (Christ) said of the Mosaic Law, “Whosoever therefore shall break one of the least of these
laws and shall teach men so shall be called the least
in the Kindom of Heaven; but whosoever shall do and
teach them shall be called great in the Kingdom of
Heaven.” Math. 5: 18.
It is in this law of God which was given through
Moses that we are taught to observe the SabbathLord’s Day, on which Christ put his stamp of approv-

’

:

.
\
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Not once in the entire Bible did God ever admit the
-H. C. HARPER.
ovena
ant was faulty on account of the nature of his
Note: Brother N. E. Kellems, 2108 Olive St., Ternlaws. But the weakness of the flesh was invariably
ple, Calif., may have a few copies of his debate with
pointed out as the cause of his breaking the covenant
Bro. Stigers left. If so, by all means get it.-Ed.
with them. Had they been faithful no redeemer would
have been necessary. God declares, “I change not,”
REPORT
therefore we know his law is like himself, unchangeable.
Homer L. King, Lebanon, Ivfo., June 14.-I
closed
The laws were not an experiment. C-22
:heir
a meeting a t Spencer, ind., on the night of May 28th.
sole
author. “I will put my law in their inward parts
Considering the time of the meeting, I think we had a
good meeting. Had good crowds and interest through- and write it in their hearts.” Our proposition reads,
out. Among the number baptized were four iiom the “the scriptures teach.” “The Scriptures” includes all
Baptist. They were baptized the same hour of the the Old Testament and the New.
It is in the Law and prophets where we take our
night.
Bro. James Douglas Phillips, of Everton, Ark. came stand for unequivocal teachings in regard to which day
by to spend the greater part of the meeting with me, of the seven is the Lord’s Day. Not an iota of proof
but after two day’s stay he contracted the flu, and was that God, Christ, or an apostle ever sanctioned any
unable to attend the rest of the meeting. However, other day of the week as the Sabbath (except the other
he made his home with Bro. Roy Fiscus, where I was Sabbaths of the law).
making mine, and we had a nice visit. It was not my
The First day meetings were purely voluntary and
first time to meet Bro. Phillips, as I had the privilege followed the Sabbath.
They were mainly business
of baptizing him some six years ago. I was delighted meetings where “collections” were made and other busto have him with me in the meeting.
, ixdd fiat be Cone on the
iness matters a t e ~ d ~t d~ that
1 go nest to S’nre\report, La., to begin a meeting the Sabbath.
24th of June, then to Atlanta, Texas, to begin there
tentate, the King of Kings and Lord of Lords.” I am
the second Lord’s day in July.
sorry you do not believe this.
Brethren, let us not forget to speak a word for The
I n all this discussion, Mr. Hodges hasn’t quoted one
Truth, and secure a list of subs, wherever we go. There
has been a small deficit this month, and we hope the passage of scripture that says Christians should “obbrethren will not forget this and will send Sister Har- serve” the Sabbath-not one! Therefore, he has failed,
per a donation immediately to get out the next issue. completely failed, to establish his proposition-he lzas/
The paper has already done much good, as we all All the Scripture he has given that say anything about
the Sabbath refer to God’s covenant with Israel-evknow. So don’t put it oE.
ery one of tkenzf, He hasn’t quoted a Scripture that
-HOMER L. KING.
mentions the Sabbath as being binding on followers of
Christ-not one/ H e has completely ignored most of
HODGES-PHILLIPS DE3ATE
my a r g u m e n t s h e hasf He hasn’t successfully met any
of them-he hasn’t/ He ignored most of them-he did/
The Scriptures teach that the Seventh Day of the
Reiiicmber, deai ieadei, that the Sabbath was a part
w e ! : is the Loid’s Day o j Rev. i r i G , and the observance of the same i s binding on all followers of Christ. of the law to Israel (Exod. 20:8). This law was “nailed
to the cross” (Col. 2:14; Heb. 8:8-13). Therefore the
FOURTH AND LAST AFFIRMATIVE
Sabbath
has been done away.
ARGUMENT
irom
If
w
e
ate
“ju.tifipd h;- **e I=;;” yqc are “=lallen
”
The word Christian is colloquial being given in de7
;
s

i
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grace” (Gal. 5:4). The Sabbath was a part of “the
law” (Esod. 20:s). Therefore. if we keep the Sabbath
we are “fallen from grace.”
JAMES DOUGLAS PHILLIPS,

FOURTH NEGATIVE

AUGUST, 1928

put the lawbreakers under the curse of “the law”condemnation. If your friend pays your fine in court
he by that act sets you free jront the law-from its
condemnation. You are not made free to transgress;
neither is the law abolished by this act. Christ has
paid our fines to save us from the penalties of the law.
I said, “Jesus being a law giver in contradistinction
to God’s law given through Moses”, is absurd. Why
not quote me correctly?
Bro. Phillips does not quote 1st Tim. 6:15 correctly nor does he give the true sense. Here it is, “which
i n his tiines he shall shew who is the blessed and only
potentate, the King of Kings and Lord of Lords,”I did
not say this later qilotation was absurd as Bro. Phillips asserts.
Yes, we are “delivered from the law”-its
curse as
above shown. Bro. Phillips says David was referring
to the New Testament when he said the law was perfect and cites the perfect law of liberty mentioned in
James 1:25. Had he read a littie farther on he would
have seen this, viz:
“If ye fulfill the royal law according to the Scripture
t h m shalt love thy neighbor as thyself, for whosoever
shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point, he
is guilty of all.” Royal law is synonomous with God’s
-the Mosaic Law.
-ALBERT S. HODGES.

I can’t see why he begins his article with a lot of false
assumptions about “the name Christian,” since it has
nothing to do with the question under consideration.
We are discussing the Sabbath question-not the name
question. I t looks remarkably strange that he would
falsely assume than “the name Christian” was “given
in derision” and then give Scripture references that kill
his theory. Acts 11:26 says: “the disciples were called
Christians.” “Called” is from the Greek “chrentatizo”
and means a divine calling. Hence, the disciples were
divinely called Christians.
Perhaps the worst error he made in this article is
this: “Christ had no intention of establishing a new
religion.” If you want the truth about this matter
just read the following: “I will buld my church” (Matt.
16: 18) “He taketh away the first that he may establisk
the second” (Heb. 10: 9). “A new and living way
which he (Christ,) dedicated for us“ (Heb. 10:20). “I
will make a new covenant . . . not according to the
covenant . . . with their fathers” (Heb. 8 : 9 ) . “In
that he saith, A new covenant, he hath made the first
old” (Heb. 8:13). “The one new man (Church)”
(Eph. 9 : s : .
“IPJSTITUTIO~JS“
His refusal to believe what God has said about the
“I am. persuaded that in addition to his (Brother
Old Covenant-the
covenant with Israel-being done Conner’s) school work, he will, as he has always done,
away in Christ (Eph. 2:14-16; Jer. 31:31-35; Col. 2: ,find or make, opportunities to assist in building up the
14) and that the “new and living way” has been es- church and spreading the cause of the kingdom through
tablished is the reason he is so badly confused about the institutions that the Lord bought and paid for
this matter. As I said in my first article, he makes with His own blood.”
no distinction between what God gave Israel by Moses
-R. F. D. in A. W., July 1st
a n d what he has given us b y Jesus Christ (John 1 :17).
“Institutions that the Lord bought,” eh? And is
He says he has “repeatedly shown” that “the curses” “Littlefield College” you are boosting one of them?
were all that were nailed to the cross. H e should have Straws, little things, truly show which way the wind
said, “I have repeatedly asserted” this. He hasn’t is blowing. What nest from the ones who speak
proved it. He thinks Gal. 3:13 proves his contention, where the Bible speaks, and are silent where the Bible
but it doesn’t. Had he read from the 10th to the 14th is silent? Yes, there may yet be Campbellites it apverse of Gal. 3. he would have learned that the “c~irses” PPXS, f ~ C
r ~ ~ p b e !~! c n inti?
t
the ~ d k biiGiJess,
g ~
as
were removed with the law-not that the law remained I recollect it, but Campbell1 started the overthrow of
in force and the “curses” were removed. Just read New Testament Christianity, and the Disciples’ Dethis: “For as many as are of the works of the law are nomination is the outcome. How many‘ and what
under a curse.” Hodges tries to do the works of the “institutions” did Christ purchase? Now don’t all
law, therefore he is under a curse! “Now, that no man speak a t once.
is justified by the works of the law is evident: for, the
righteous shall live by faith; and the law is not of faith
Large Crowds Greet Evangelist
(Gal. 3:lO-14). Thus you see, “Christ redeemed us
i
Harper
from the curse of the law” by taking the law out of
the way.
H e says I “don’t quote 1 Tim. 5:15 correctly.” Well
The evangelistic meetings conducted by Evangeli t says of Christ that he is “the blessed and only po- ist Harper a t the church of Christ in Sunrise AddiI have repeatedly shown what was nailed to the tion are being we]! attended, arid the people who are
cross, namely the “curses” of the law. Bro. Phillips attending are speaking in the highest terms of :he
rightly quotes me when he says, “The law was not Biblical sermons that they hear. There was baptizi ig
done away with but the curses were.” ??ow listen! last Thnisday afteincson. There will be dinner on the
“CHRIST hath redeemed us from the curses of the ground next Sunday and preaching at 10:30 A. M., 3
Law.” Gal. 3:13.
P. M., and 8 P. M.
Observing the Sabbath and all the other commands
These meetings will continue all next week, and the
of God brought bbssinps. whereas their transgressior? =-I--nrihlir ic
-“ ~ r g e d
?= sttend, and ~ n j q:I;e
- r,ee:iijgs.
I

“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truly my disciples, and ye shall know
the truth, a n d the truth shall makeyyou free.”---Jesus.
SNEADS, FLORIDA, SEPTEMBER, 1928

IS W. G. TUCKEE A RELIGIOUS
COWARD?

“THE TRIJTH” TO BE MADE
A SEMI-MONTHLY

Several years ago Brother Tucker came out in the
Apostolic Way, advocating fermented wine on the
Lord’s table. H e was free to call those who would not
do this heretics, and any teaching contrary to this,
heresy; and he succeeded in inducing a few churches
to follow his teaching. And when Bro. N. L. Clark
came into Mississippi to hold meetings, Brother Tucker
with a few followers “chased after him” for a debate
on the matter, and when Clark would not meet him,
they were very much “hoped up,” it seems.
But now the table has been turned, it seems, for
last year when Brother Harper went to Dallas, the
brethren in Mississippi got him to meet Bro. Tucker
near Brookhaven, Miss., in a three-day’s debate on his
fermenter! urine. And after that debate they signed
the same proposition for a written discussion, as the
brethren who supported Bro. Harper wanted it to distribute among the churches that were being disturbed
over this question. But Bro. Tucker, it seems, cannot
be induced to carry out his pdrt of the agreement he
has signed.
The weakness of his contention is seen in the fact
that its chief advocate, while ready to “chase Clark all
over Mississippi for a debate,” and to “challenge the
whole world to meet” him and “thrash out the issue in
debate,” is to all appearances now “skulking around
in the bush” to kee pout of a debate. If not, let him
come out in the open and meet the issue of his own
m&kg zinc! the proposition written with his own hand.
This we have a right to‘expect of him, and not to
skulking around in the enemy’s camp trying to stab
Brother Harper in the back. Now meet the issue or
acknowledge by your failure to do so that you cannot
do it.-Jas.
D. Phillips.

Since the first appearance of “The Truth” in January
1928, there has been a demand for it to be issued semimonthly. And this demand is growizg. 4 1 v h o !eve
the truth and want to see it prosper, say, “We want
a semi-monthly paper.” So Brother Harper has decided to issue the paper semi-monthly, beginning in
January, 1929.
The paper can be issue6 t a k e each month and the
subscription price remain a t one dollar a year if all
will hclp. And we believe they will. There are several ways in which the brethren can help.
1. Let all who can renew their subscriptions for
one, two, or three years. This mill show Brother Harper that you are interested and will help him to know
whom to depend on. T t will also piit the paper I2 better condition financially.
2. Let every reader seczire as many szrbscriptions
as possible. If every reader would send in only one
ubscription each month, it would soon put the paper
“on easy street,” as we sometimes say. And that mill
enable Brother Harper to issue twice each month.
3. Let each reader make a donation to “The Truth
Fund.” This fund is carried for the purpose of maintaining and improving the paper. If the paper is published semi-monthly, donations must play a large part
in bearing the expenses of publication. So remember
that “The Truth Fund” is open a t all times to donations.
When you consider the following facts, you will be
convinced that “The Truth” is a high-class paper:
1. I t carries no commercial advertising. I t is devoted solely to the restoration of Primitive Christianity.
2. I t boosts no schools nor any kind of human institution, but exalts the two divinely ordained institutions-the home and the chzrrch. I t wants to see a
clean church and a clean ininistry.
5. I t corrdeiiiris all innovations that are disturbing
the peace of God’s people. I t is fearless of no man.
It fears God.
4. I t has interested hundreds in the one church
of our blessed Lord. Read the letter from Albert A.
Sorenson-a
young Presbyterian preacher-in
the
August number of “The Truth” and see for yourself
what we are accomplishing by its publication.
j. Its publisher has been known by the brotherhood for years as a n able, true, devoted, loyal servant
of God. He said to me a short time ago, “I have
never been called a digressive,” and I know that is

“THE TRUTH” OFTENER
(From a Letter)
“The Truth” has shown itself worthy of the support
of all brethren who want to make a “Thus saith the
Lord” for their faith and practice. It has already done
much to stay the storm of digression from destroying
the true church. Then why not have it come oftener?
We need it, and the brethren surely will support it. Let
us see that i t soon becomes a more frequent visitor to
our homes. Let us write Brother Harper, telling him
that we are ready to‘support a semi-monthly. I a m
iG&i t o dc my pnrt.-Tr?m E. Smith, Okla.
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true. So long as H. C. Harper controls the paper,
you may rest assured that it will contend for a “Thus
saith the Lord” for every doctrine and practice in the
church.
Let a11 who can, donate to the paper so that it can
be issued twice each ntoitth a t the small price of $1.00
the year/ Donations must play a large part if the
paper is published semi-monthly. So send Brother
Harper a donation now, so he will know how to plan
the publication another year.
-JAS. DOUGLAS PHILLIPS.

QUESTIONS
Brother Harper: Please answer through “The
Truth” the following questions. I submitted these
questions to The Apostolic Way about eight months
ago, but have received no answer to them.
Brother Duckworth:
1. If you were meeting with a church that uses a
plurality of cups and would not change to one, what
course would you pursue if you were conscientiously
opposed to more than one, believing anything more
to be displeasing to God?
2. If the one cup “meets a demand for common
ground,” as you say and as I believe, may it not in
justice be said of those who advocate the use of more
than one cup, “its advocates have forced brethren to
bow to their judgment or get out,” as you say of the
Sunday School advocates?
-W. H. REYNOLDS.

ANSWER
1. Brother Rowe says in the Leader, “the common cup is right or it is wrong!” This is true. And
if it is right, i t can not be wrong. And if it is right,
the brethren do wrong in asking me to defile my conscience in partaking with them in that which I believe
to be wrong, even if they think such a practice is all
right. See 14th Ch. of Romans.
2. Yes, since “the common cup” is right, it does
furnish a common ground for unity;. those who practice sczzething e!se are rcsponsibk foi aiij; divisioil ur
disfelloivship that follows-and this is no light matter.
And we wish to say in this connection that Brother
Trott has expressed himself time and again for more
than a year as being ready LO meet Brother Cowan on
this issue. I n proof of this we submit the following:
1. Personally I would have preferred a full discussion in the Way.-Feb.
17, 1926. G. A. Trott.
(This when refused to publish.-Ed.)
2. Now as to your discussion with Clark, I a m
glad to know that i t is to come off and will gladly do
everything I can to assist in a manifestation of the
truth.-Feb.
5, 1926. G. A. Trott.
3. I stand strictly for the one cup and for the publication of the discussion between you and Clark.Aug. 20, 1926. G. A. Trott.
4. I feel impelled to write to express m y admiration for the way you handled Bro. Clark’s arguments.
It is true I had read it in advance of its publication,
but getting it all together impressed me very much
I a!?not see
a.?;.=ne Xith a ic2sGmbly
F-Cre.
!Icy?:

.
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good mind can fail to see how you refuted his every
effort.-Sept.
22, 1926. G. A. Trott to Harper after
meeting Clark.
5. I regret very much the division that is being
caused by Bros. Clark, Johnson and Cowan over the
cup. Nothing would please me better than to meet
either of them in debate. Sept. 1, 1926. G. A. Trott.
6. J. N. Cowan, Robstown, Texas:
Brother D.
J. Whitten has been writing me somewhat on the cups,
and I told him that those favoring the cups should
select a man and we would select one, and have a
written discussion in pamphlet form by two of the best
men we could get. The brethren seem to look to you
to defend the practice, so far as I have observed the
course of things, and you have been advocating the
cups.-(H.
C. Harper, Nov. 20, 1927, to Cowan).
7. I n regard to the proposed discussion, pel: xzy
make any arrangements you desire. I have never had
any reluctance to meet any man in defense of what I
believe to be God’s truth. Sept. 9, 1927. G. A. Trott.
S. Bro. Cowan and I corresponded briefly on the
cup, but the subject was not gone into very deeply and
consisted (on Cowan’s part) mostly of queries and I
should not wish it to be published as a discussion of
the subject, though I am willing to engage in a written
4, 1928. G.
discussion with anyone at any time.-Jan
A. Trott.
9. I n regard to the debate with Cowan I am ready
at a n y time. Feb. 1, 1925. G. A. Trott.
10. I n regard to the degate with Cowan I am always ready and always try to do my best when called
on to defend the word of God. I have not sought any
debate with Cowan, for I have hated to destroy his
prestige, but have never refused to defend the truth
nor ever allowed personal friendship to sway me in the
10, 1928. G. A. Trott.
least.-March
11. I regret very much that Cowan has busied himself so greatly in the matter of the cup, but shall not
flinch on account of the personal affection I have always had for him and if he is foolish and egotistical
enough to meet the issue, I shall not spare him.-Mar.
14, 1928. G. A. Trott.
12. No one can regret m ~ r cthan I any disstkrion
among us or more fully realize what encouragement
it gives to our opposers, but trying to smother i t is a
poor way out, for it simply can’t be done. The only
way I see is to come out in the open and investigate
it thoroughly in the light of God’s word, cutting out
the cuss from discussion. When it comes to a question
of God’s word (the most sacred thing on earth or in
heaven to me) 1 know no man according to the flesh
and have never yet flinched from meeting any man
and my hope and prayer is that I never may.-April
21, 1928. G. A. Trott.
Xow if Brother Cowan has “the arguments” to sustain his position, as he told me he has, and can trust
Brother Trott to cut out the “cuss” from the discussion and will do so himself, we can have a good, brotherly, model discussion of this issue for all the brethren
to read, for I am ready a t any time to arrange the details and see that it is pub!ished and distributed to those
who desire to read it, at a noniinal cost.
Now doa’i iaiii about Sunday School “cowards” un-

til you get this matter .off your hands. And you may
get all the help all the “cups advocates” can give you
to “make it as sure as you can.”

A CORRECTION
I n arranging of the copy in the August issue for the
Hodges-Phillips debate there was a mistake. We shall
not ask the printer to republish, for we now have on
hand more copy than we can use in several months,
but this is an excellent matter and we hope to clear
the %opy” file all up as soon as we begin to publish
semi-monthly.
So in reading the debate, read from the first down
to the paragraph ending in the word “this”. Then go
t~ the “Fo.~:th ?:cgat:,;.e,”
aii6 Legiii ai iiie paragraph
near the bottom of first column, beginning with have”
and read to conclusion. Then for the negative, begin
at “Fourth Negative,” and read down to paragraph
beginning “I have”. Then go to paragraph in the
“Fourth and Last Affirmative,” beginning “tentate, the
King of Kings,” and read to close. We hope all our
readers will appreciate the new type and the double
column that our printer is now furnishing. We expect
to be satisfied with nothing but the best for our readers
and we thank the printers for the neat appearance of
the paper.-Ed.

DENNIS-KARR DEBATE
Savannah, G., June 14, 1928.-Bro.
J. A. Dennis,
of Union City, Ga., met J.C. Karr, of Chicago, Ill.,
here on, the following propositions: 1-The
Scriptures teach that the First Day of the week is the day
for Christian worship, and is known in the Bible as the
“Lord’s Day.” Dennis affirms, Karr denies.
2. The Scriptures teach that the Sabbath of Esodus
Twenty is the Lord’s Day, and the day for Christian
worship in this age. Karr affirms, Dennis denies.
To say that Brother Dennis had an easy task and
gained a great victory for the truth is to put the matter mildly. We were delighted with the work of Brother Dennis.
Each proposition was discussed in two sessions of
two hours each. Bro.Dennis lcd off vith Jer. 31:31,
showing that a New Covenant was to be made with the
IIouse of Israel and with the House of Judah, not according to that covenant made with their fathers when
God led them out of the land of Egypt and he cited
Ex. 34:27, 28 to show that the Ten Commandment
Law containing the Sabbath-keeping commandment
was the one made with their fathers when they were
led out of Egypt. And he gave many more Scriptures
just as plain and convincing in rebuttal of Mr. Karr’s
proposition, and hlr. Karr did not notice them at all
in his replies. When asked why he did not answer the
arguments of his opponent, hlr. Karr said,”well, he shot
those to me so fast and so unexpectedly that I had no
time to look them up.”
All the time Bro. Denis was in the lead and on the
covenants, Mr. Karr seemed to be trying to get in the
lead and get away from the arguments put up to him

WHY?
Why do some brethren, when they see they can’t
meet the arguments of another brother, stoop so low
as to try to pick some flaw in the character of the one
with whom they differ? This course, it seems to me,
is very mean and wicked. And from such actions
they plainly show they have not the truth and do not
want it, but want to mislead someone. With them it
seems to appear that if they can show that. some one
went wrong thirty or forty years ago, it proves the doctrine they advocate is right and the one they oppose
is wrong. And if they can destroy him in any such
underhand ~ a y t!iey
,
fee! satisfied tc! held tc 3 fa!:
doctrine they build on the brother’s downfall. This is
pure political mud-slinging, and those who resort to it
will be condemned in the judgment if they do not quit
it 2nd repent. I have one case in minJ where little
Cleddie Wallace has tried thus to defend himself with
Elder Trott. And in all that he said one could see
that he was wounding the Truth of God and not a good
brother, who has done more for the cause of Christ
than little Cleddie will ever accomplish unless he
changes his course. There is no spirit of Christ in
such conduct, and all sensible Christians will frown
down such a course from any one. The wisdom which
is from above never leads one in this way.
Such a
spirit would crucify even our Savior. May the Lord
forgive them.
With love for the cause we !ove dearer than life.
-H. C. WELCH.

“If more than one cup is used, I wish to know which
ofie is ‘the cup’, and that is the ooe I wish to drink

i‘
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The brethren are urging us to publish twice a month.
And this we hope to do by the beginning of the year,
and if the brethren will work faithfully and send in
subscriptions and donate liberally, we can do this and
still maintain the paper at one dollar a year. This
mould permit the poor brethren to get the paper, and
give those a chance to help spread the truth among the
people and receive their reward “in the world to come.”
who are able to do more. What do you say?
NOTICE
‘Tinose who desire sample copies to hand out are requested to put in orders that will reach us for the 25th
of each month so that they may be mailed with the
general mailing. The stamp postage is much dearer,
and we desire to save every cent possiiiie to put into
the paper. So please do this in future. We are anxious that the paper shall be handed out as much as
possible. Some have done good in this that eternity
alone will reveal. Let us now press forward and win
the fight. Who will help?

“NO BIBLE ARGUMENT” FOR IT
“This is how I feel by the question of classes when
teaching a multitude, or using literature in the teaching. It is a question I find not one passage for. N o
.one should try to make one ‘Bible argument’ for it. I
will never divide a congregation on such questions, nor
liaire any part or lot in such destructive work.”-J.
W.
Dunn, in F. F., July 30, 1928.
Remarks: Now carry the news to Ira C. Moore, of
the Christian Leader, and maybe he will not try the
impossible with J. D. Phillips a t Charleston, W. Va.,
and call off the debate there. Why attempt the impossible? It has been said, “NO one knows the Bible
if the ‘Dunn boys’ don’t.’’

APPRECIATES “THE TRUTH”
We think “The Truth” is the best paper in the
brotherhood. Wife and I like it fine and will continue
with it as long as it will be an open forum. We o p
pose all innovations.
&Aye?

T H E TRUTH

THE LOAF AND CUP

REPORT

Brother Harper: “DO we eat the Lord’s body, or do
we eat bread and drink the cup in remembrance of
the body and shed blood of Christ?
Physical facts are unanswerable. We eat bread and
we drink the fruit of the vine. This I think can be
demonstrated by actual test. On the Lord’s table, this
bread is the body of Christ and the fruit of the vine
is the blood of Christ.
We do not eat flesh and we do not drink blood, a
proposition that can be demonstrated and is unanswerable.
Yet on the Lord’s table, “This cup is the New Testament,” and the fruit of the vine is the blood, and
the bread is the body.
i f this seFms paradoxicai, it is ior want of the understanding of languagc.

Since last report to The Truth, I have held meetings at the following places: Athalia, Ohio; .Brazil
and Knightsville, Indiana; Sulphur, Okla,, and am
in one now a t E l Dorado, Arkansas, with eight baptisms.
The church a t Athalia, Ohio, is an old congregation.
Six were baptized and one restored during the meeting there. Some fine brethren there.
Leaving Athalia about the first of June, I went to
Spencer, Indiana to visit Brother Homer King in his
mccting thcrc. I had the 14u when 1 landed there and
after the second day had to go to bed where I stayed
for a week. Brother King and I had a very nice
time together. We talked over the work of the
brethren, the things now giving trouble in the church.
Brother King and I are perfectly agreed on all the
issues now before the church, each demanding a “Thzts
SQ&hthe Lord” for all doctrine and practice.
Leaving Spencer, I went to Brazil and began a
meeting there the first Lord’s day in June.
Brother
Joseph Rliller, than whom there are no better men,
started the church there several years ago. I mas
there two weeks and we were hindered much by rain.
Considering everything, I think the Brazil church is
the truest to the Book of any I have visited this year.
They demand autherit;. fcr ::.hat :!icy- Z d i and practice. And no preacher is wanted there unless he is
true to the Book.
Leaving Brazil, I went to Knightsville for a halfweek meeting. There are some of the best in the
Knightsville church.
From Knightsville, I went to Sulphur, Okla., and
was there a week and a half. The Sulphur brethren
are not as aggressive as they should be. Too much
of the brethren’s time is spent in “striving about words
to no profit” which is condemned. While there we
were happily surprised by a visit from Brethren Bob
hlusgrave and 13. C. Harper. This was my first time
to meet either of these brethren. Brother Harper
preached, followed by a talk by Brother Musgrave and
myself. The subject was “Unity” based on Eph. 4.
While the Sulphur meeting mas in progress, Brother
Riffe and I visited Brother Harper in his meeting a t
Healdton. I preached on Dan. 2:31-45. Brother
Musgrave was there, too.
H e and Brother Harper
followed me with fine talks.
1T7e all plead for a
retzirn to “the old paths, the good way” (Jer. 6 : 16).
I was greatly strengthened by being with these good
brethren.
Leaving Sulphur, I went to Paul’s Valley to stay
one night with old friends I had not seen for years. And
as the S. S. Brethren insisted that I preach that- night,
I gladly embraced the opportunity. We had a good
crowd and I preached on “The Great Apostasy”, emphasizing a return to the Primitive doctrine and practice in the churches. They seemed to enjoy it.
Leaving Sulphur I came to El Dorado, Ark., where
I am now in a good meeting. Eight have been baptized and sectarians are learning the truth. T h e Sunday School folks drove the brethren out of their meeting house some time ago. The brethren found a nice

SMITH-WIGGS DISCUSSION
The ‘[cup” as mentioned in the New Testament in
connection with the h r d ’ s Supper, is used in the literal sense. Tom E. Smith affirms, I. H. Wiggs, Jr.,
denies.
The “cup” in every case mentioned in the New Testament in connection with the Lord’s Supper, h i s direct
reference to the fruit of the vine. I. H. Wiggs, Jr.,
affirms; Tom E. Smith denies.
Agreement: The discussion shall be carried on in
“The Truth” and the Apostolic Way, and there shall
be three articles to each on each proposition, and no
article of the negative shall exceed in length the preceding article of the affirmative.

REPORT
I am just from Atlanta, Texas, where I spent from
July 7 to 1.5 in a series of meetings with Bro. Homer L.
King, directing the singing. It is a great p l e ~ c r eto
be with brethren like these a t Atlanta, who are willing
to abide by a “Thus saith the Lord” for their faith and
practice.
I feel myself highly commended in being called upon
to serve in Bro. King’s meeting. He is a wonderful
preacher. And I was glad to have the pleasure of being with Brother McBride of Cleburne, Texas, a few
days at his old home at Chandler, Texas. H e is truiy
a great teacher. I go from here to Marion, La., where
I will begin a series of meetings July 2 2 . I like “The
Truth” fine. We need it oftener.-H.
K. Tidwell,
Houghton, La.
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“OPEN FORUM”
I want to express my appreciation for the good paper you are giving us, Brother Harper. It is the only
open forum, as far as I know. But i t does not come
ij:ten eiii,iigh.-Zob Pviusgrave, Oiia.
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,
little house the Methodists were offering for sale for
$1,200.00. So they bought. They have had a steady
growth ever since. The Sunday School church has
gone dead as all such churches should go dead. There
was hardly a respectable member left after the faith-,
ful brethren were driven out of their own property.
I anticipate for the church here a steady growth. No
digressive preacher need come here.
I go to Leipsic, Indiana, for a meeting next week.
-James Douglas Phillips.
439 N. Drury Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

REPORT
Homer L. King, Lebanm, XG.,
Jiily- 18, i928.I closed a meeting the 6th inst. with the faithful brethren of Shreveport, La. This was my third meeting
with these good people, and I enjoyed my stay with
them very much. I made my home with Brother A.
D. King, and to say that I had a good home is putting
it mildly.
Bro. Ben J. Elston, of Deridder, La., attended the
first half of the meeting and assisted in a personal
way. I t was the first time I had ever met him, and
he impressed me as being a well informed man,
Bro. Tucker of Shreveport, was in attendance the
]act kv: d q s of thc meeting, and I was glad to have
--him with me.
The results of the meeting were, one baptized and
one restored, and we trust the church made stronger.
I went from here to Atlanta, Tesas, and began a
meeting with the loyal brethren, which closed the 15th
inst. without visible results. We had splendid crowds
and attention throughout. At times the house would
not hold the people, and we trust that the good seed
was sown in the hearts of some that will bring forth
fruit to His name. T am to return for another effort
with them next year.
Brother H. K. Tidewell of Houghton, La.. was with
us in this meeting and led the singing to the delight
of all. Brother Tidewell i s 2 shging texher and !cd
the singing in my meeting a t Atlanta, Tesas, and any
church wanting a series of lessons in vocal music would
do well to write Bro. Tidewell for information as to
such work. Brother Tidewell is also a good preacher
and is out in meetings or teaching singing all the time.
By the time this reaches the readers of “The
Truth,” I expect to be in a meeting in Ottumwa, Ia.
Pray for me and mine.
-HOI\.IER L. KING.

TRUE TO THE BIBLE
I think “The Truth” is the only paper true to the
Bible we now have published in the Brotherhood. We
hope to soon come out a t least twice a month. We need
it to scatter among the churches to wake them out of
digression and it is fine, I find, to hand out to the
world. Brethren, write to Brother Harper, and see
!IEV~’?he p q e r t::’icc a month iierii
whether we cc?l?~n?
year.--(;. B. Harrel, Okla.

-
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HODGES-PHILLIPS DEBATE
Proposition: “The first day o j the week is the
Lord’s day, the day iipon which Clrristiaits are reqziired by the Lord t o mect for worship.”
Jas. D. Phillips, Affirms.
Albert S. Hodges, Denies.
Defiizitioiz of Terms: The terms of this proposition
are so simple that I think only two of them need defining, namely: “The first day of the week” and “Clrristians.” By the fornizr term, I mean the day comnionly called “.Sz/izday.” By the latter, I mean followers of Christ, the
Tvvhohave been made
from
“the law of sin and death.” (Rom. 8:2).
John was “in the Spirit on the Lord’s day.” (Rev.
1 : 10). But what day is that? “The first day o j tlze
wce~,’’ for1. “TIE first day of the week” is the reszirrectio?t
day of our Lord (Mark 16:9). Christ is “the firstfruits of them that slept.” (1 Cor. 15:20). This is
the antitype. Of the type it is said, “on the morrow
ajter the Sabbath the priest shall wave it”-the “firstfruits of the Harvest.” (Lev. 23:10,11). Christ, “the
first-fruits of them that slept,” arose from the dead “on
the 7?~orroze~
ajter the Sabbath,” the “first day Of the
week.” Hence, the “ ~ U O Y Y O Wafter the Sabbath” is the
Lord’s day.
I
2 . The “Lord’s day‘ and the “Lord’s Supper”
BTC t&rms peciiliar to ?<ew Tesrament Greek, they being institutions that came into existence through the
teaching of Christ, ;he Lord (Phil 2:11)
The
word “Lord’s” in each case is in Greek Kziriakos, mean:ng something pertaining to Christ. Hence Robinson
says :
“Kuriakos-pertaining
to the Lord, to the Lord
Jesus Christ: e. g. Kziriakos deipnon, the Lord’s supper (1 Cor. 11:20). Kuriake hemera, the Lord’s day.
(Re;. 1:lO).
3. I t was on the first day of the week, “the Lord‘s
day,” that Christ, the Lord, met with His disciples
acter His resurrection and pronounced His benediction
upon them (John 20:19-26). Why did he meet with
them en this d q ? Bccattse it is I;ze “Lord‘s day,’:
fhe resurrection day.
Christians must meet for worship on the first day
of the week, or the Lord‘s day, for,
1. Christ met with His disciples on that day (John
20). He made this promise: “Where two or three are
assembled in my name, there am I in the midst of
them.” (Matt. 18:20). Though He is in Heaven, He
is in spirit with us when we assemble in His name.
And as H e met with his disciples on the first day o/
the week and Peter exhorts us to “follow in His steps”
(1 Pet. 1:21), we must meet on this day.
2. Upon the first day of the week, when the disciples
came together to break bread, Paul discoursed unto
them.” (4cts 20: 7). Thus we see that the disciples
came together to worship. This was on the first day
o j the week.
3. Paul met with those disciples (-4cts 20:7), thus
setting an example for u s to follow, for he says, “Be
ye followers of-me, even as I also am of Christ.” ( 1
Cor. 1 I : l ) . Since Chikt met with I i i s ciiscipies ”to
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break bread” on “tlre first day of the week”, and since
he requires us to follow him as he followed Christ,
there is no escape from the conclusion that we are
required to meeet on the first day of tlte week for worship.
4. “Upon the first day of the week,” when ye come
together: (1 Cor. 1 6 9 ) . Thus Paul instructed the
Corinthians about what they were LO do when assembled “upon the first day of the week,” showing that
they were required to assemble o n that day. H e gave
the same orders to the Galatian churches. ( I Cor.

., .\

lo:ll*

Thus we ha:.e established our proposition, that “the
first day of the week is the Lord’s day, the day upon
which Christians are required by the Lord to meet for

. . ..

wOrSh’p*”

-1ames Couglas Thiiiips.
439 N. Drury Ave., Kansas City, 5x0.

FIRST NEGATIVE
Our first indictment against the First Day of the
week being Lord’s day is the fact that our Lord was
raised from the dead on that day.
I n support of this contention we present to the reader’s mind the fact that at every visit to the tomb OX the
first of the week, it was found empty, JESUS WAS
RISEN. (Past tense). His resurrection was SO near
,the first day that it was easy for tradition to appoint
that day. All Bible scholars k m o ~t h l t days i~ ~ i b : e
times began and ended at sunset. The first visit to
the tofib was “in the end of Sabbath,” (Rfatt. 2g:i)
and the tomb was empty, as it was a t each subsequent
visit. No significance is given any day because of the
resurrection of Christ, but if any should, it should be
to the Seventh Day on which he really arose from the
dead.
The purely voluntary meetings on the first of the
week should not be considered a substitute for the
weekly Sabbath, which disciples of Christ observed as
all know. It is a well known fact that the early disciples were leading a communistic life on account of
their persecutions a t the hands of their Jewish brethren. “For fear of the Jews” is given as a reason for
their assembly on the first of the week, John 20:19.
We do not deny they assembled on the first of the
week but where is the text requiring thij meeting for
worsltip? True worship is in order every day but
doubly so on the Seventh day, “34y Holy Day” as the
Lord God declares. (Isa. 58:13.
I t was necessary in their communistic life to have
these meetings each week to look after the business
of the church-get their supplies and make distribution
as all had need, Acts 2:45. This‘was unlawful on the
Sabbath but when the sun sat at the end of the Sabbath theydcame together for a business meeting. Of
course it was proper and right to worship at these
meetings and to partake of the Lord’s Supper as no
detailed instruction was given in regard to the memorial
supper. Only as ‘often as ye eat this bread and drink
this cup ye do shew forth the Lord’s death till he
comes.”
Brother Phillips makes a flourish of words about
Christ being “antitype” of Lev. 23:11. This is farietched indeed since the term “type” a d “antitype”
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are not in the Bible being words coined to force on
the world the theory that these sacrifices pointed to
Clirist and I challenge Brother Phillips to show one
text k the Old Testament that any of these sacrifices
were “types” or “pointed” to Christ.
I[ we are to be exact in commemorating the Lord’s
Supper on the first day of the week, we should meet
on what is now called Saturday night as the first day of
the week begins at sunset Sabbath (Saturday). Every
Sunday observer who works after sunset Saturday
desecrates his so-called Lord’s day by so doing.
Bible students know that italicised words of the
Bible are supplied words and we are at liberty to leave
them out. Every time the first day is mentioned, the
“day” is in italics, and leaving it out these texts
lvould read “on the first of the week”, which would
be any day from Sabbath till Wednesday. What
would our brother’s proposition amount to if this supplied word “day” was stricken from it? He is building his argument on a supplied word and this fact
alone refutes all his theory of First Day sacredness.
Brother Phillips quotes John 20:26 as a “first day
meeting”, which is impossible since, if verse 19 is a first
day gathering, then “eight days” after would be on
Monday that this meeting took place.
This whole First Day observance is a Catholic institution and not based on scripture a t all. The Pope,
as Vicar of Christ, claims this right to appoint feast
days for the church, and it did not matter with him
whether the event celebrated fell on that day or not.
Christmas is another example of how the Pope appoints
days that have no connection with the event celebrated.
--Albert ‘S. Hodges,
321 W. Bumham St., Battle Creek, Mich.
~~

NEWS AND NOTES
G. B. Harrell, Ada, 0lila.-Arrived home June 13th
from a series of meetings near Pleasanton, Texas. Had
large crowds and good interest throughout and much
good was accomplished in many ways. Two oheyed
the gospel, and the brethren were much encouraged.
I have meetings engaged to keep me busy until November, for which I am very thankful as I want to be kept
busy in the vineyard of the Lord. Glad that I have
been able to send you in some subscriptions for “The
Truth”, as I realize it is doing much good in getting
the truth before the people. We shall start a mission
meeting in Ada in June with Bob Musgrave, of Elk
City, Okla., leading in the preaching, and we hope to
be able to establish a true congregation in Ada.
Jas. Douglas Phillips, 439 N. Drury Ave., Kansas
City Mo., June 2, 1928-1 closed a two week’s’meeting May 29 a t Athelia, Ohio, with five baptisms and
one restored. The last issue of “The Truth” was simply fine.
H. C. Welch, Harptree, Sask., Canada.-We are trying to do some real missionary work in this destitute
field by the assistance of one brother here. May God
bless you in your stand for “the old paths,” and don’t
be discouraged when some depart from “the good way.”
The Lord said some wou!d depart from the truth and
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go in their own way. In your prayers remember us.
J. 1’. Morgan, New Castle, Texas.-We would be
glad to see “The Truth” remain an eight-page paper,
b:it would like it twice a month. Enclosed find check
for subscriptions.
Jas. T. White, Lometa, Texas.-.4m
just in from a
preaching tour of four weeks. M y next meeting will
be a t Menard and Port i\lcIiavett, Texas. Send me
samples of “The Truth” there. The paper is doing
good and brethren are getting their eyes open.
James Douglas Phillips, Kansas City, Mo.-the last
issue of “The Truth” is the best of all. I wish the
paper could come out oftener. We need it, and I
think the brethren will see that it does come out oftener very soon. They speak highly of it wherever I
go.Elbert E. Jenkins, Rush, Texas.-Am
sending you
an article for “The Truth.” I am preaching some.
We like the paper very much and wish you success.

CULLINGS AND COMMENTS
“Dr. Trott has had his say a number of times on
the cup question and he has not changed from the
statements as published by me from him in the Apostolic Way, and we are agreed on this question.” (R.
F. Duckworth, Aug. 15, 1927).
‘‘SVith my piesent mind I can partake of the loaf
and the fruit of the vine where more than one cup is
used, but I could not defend the use of more than one.
This is a very intenable position for a man to be in.
Harper and Trott insist that it is wrong to use more
than one cup.” (R. F. Duckworth, Sept. 2, 1925).
“You will note that Duckworth seems in perfect accord with me in one of his letters, but a change seems
to have come over the spirit of his dreams later.” (G.
A. Trott, Oct. 27, 1925).
Yet, ‘‘We agreed en t h i s question,” are we? Not
by a long way.
“Dr. Trott and I are the only editors of the Apostolic Way. By insistence he has agreed to continue
as first page editor.” (R. F. Duckwarth to Tom E.
Smith, Aug. 15, 1927).
More “bunk.” Listen, “I resolved when I resigned
from the Way that I would appear no more in the role
of editor of any paper. I will be glad to write (as a
contributor) for the paper you are about to start and
also continue to do so for the Apostolic Way. I wish
you success and shall subscribe myself and send any
subscriptions I can.” (G. A. Trott to H. C. Harper,
Aug. 15, 1927).
~~

NOTICE BRETHREN
Brother Harper lacked $26.00 getting enough subs
and donations to pay for the publication of the June
issue of The Truth. He paid this. Let’s make it up.
Let each reader send Brother Harper a donation. Do
this now, please. The paper can’t be published without the support of the brethren. So let us do all we
can to keep it going. Send your donation or. sub to
The Truth, Box 26, Sneads, F!ork!a.
-Jas.
Douglas Phillips.

!
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COPY
Healdton, Okla., July 21, 1928
Mr. J. N. Cowan,
Robstown, Texas.
Dear Brother Cowan:
I have a letter from Brother Baize, Plainview, Tex.,
in which he tells me that he has a letter from you in
which you tell him that you are now ready to defend
your position on the cups. If this is true, will you
please write your proposition or take any one of the
propositions we offered to Bro. J. P. Watson, copy here
enclosed? State the number of articles you wish and
the number of words to the article, and we shall be
glad to give the discussion to the people. I am enclosing copy that you may see that Dr. Trott is ready
to meet you. You can address me here until August
15th.
Your brother in Christ,
H. C. HARPER.
1, The Scriptures authorize more than one container in the distribution of the wine used in the Lord’s
Supper. (Clark’s Aff.)
2. “The cup”, as used by Christ in Matt. 26:27,
and “the fruit of the vine” are one and the same.
( Cowan’s Aff.)
3. The word “cup” is used figuratively in every
instance where it refers to the Lord’s Supper. (Wat-
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FOLLOWING PAUL

Paul says, “Be ye followers of me, even as I also am
of Christ.” I Cor. 2 : l . I n this scripture the Apostle
calls upon Christians to follow him. As this applied
to them then, it now applies to 11s. His desire is that
we now serve the Lord as he served him, that we now
follow Christ as he followed him. .
For many years Paul’s life had been governed by
the law of Moses. He shared with his Jewish brethren a misconception of Christ. He even went about
the country persecuting the followers of Christ. And
even when they were put to death, he gave his voice
agaiiist them. In fact, it seems that he was their chief
opponent in and around Jerusalem. But the very first
time he heard and knew the voice of Jesus, he earnestly and sincere:j; called out, “What sliaii I do, Lord?”
Let us consider well this point and ever be ready
to give up error in exchange for truth, as Paul did.‘
I t made a better man of Paul to do so, and if he lost
anything that was worthwhile, or ever regretted the
exchange, he never has mentioned it in all his,writings.
He was strictly honest.
If we today would strictly follow Paul we should
a t any time gladly give up any error we have practiced for the truth. And if all in the church of Christ
now would do this, there would be no division, for the
truth does not cause division. But we cling to’errors
and try to make some excuse for them, as did the
soz’s A&.>
4. When conditions are such that prudence sug- great King Saul. And some today instead of followgests the use of more than one cup in a congregation, ing Paul are trying to direct their ways themselves.
to use as many cups as sound judgment through pru- Some are unwilling to exchange error for truth; some
dence may suggest is in perfect harmony with every are evidentlv dishonest.
Just think of the debates that are being repeated by
inspired Scripture on the subject of the sacred combrethren in the church of Christ in Texas and other
munion. (Watson’s Aff.)
I n regard to. the proposed discussion (with Cowan) places. Why is this? Two well-informed men seekyou may make any arrangements you desire. I have ing the truth with honest hearts and can not find it?
never had any reluctance to meet any man in defense There is something radically wrong here. Can you
of what I believe to be God’s truth. I have no interest even think of Paul and Peter or Pan1 and Barnabas
in life that compares with the propagation of the truth. repeating their discussion of differences for years? You
can read where Paul says, “A heretic after the first
-G. A. Trott, 9-9-27.
Bro. Cowan and I corresponded briefly on the cup, and second admonition reject.”
I think if we would follow the Apostle’s instructions
hvt the subject was not gone into very deeply and consisted (on Cowan’s part) mostly of queries and I would right here, it wouid not be many years until the profesnot wish it to be published as a discussion of the sub- sional, conceited, dishonest debater would be out of a
ject, though I a m willing to engage in a written dis- job, and churches in general would have a $me of recussion with any one at any time.--(;. A. Trott, 1-4-28. joicing. I am not opposed to debating only with those
As to the debate with Cowan, I am ready a t any who by their fruits have proven themselves to be dishonest.
time.-G. A. Trott, 2-10-28.
‘Let us strive to follow in the footsteps of him who
I regret very much that Cowan has busied himself
so greatly in matters of the cup, but shall not flinch said, “I have fought a good fight, I have finished my
on acount of the personal affection I have had for him course, I have kept the faith.”
-H. C. WELCH, Harptree, Sask., Can.
and if he is foolish and egotistical enough to meet the
issue, I shall not spare him.-G.
A. Trott, 3-14-28.
I am enclosing a short article and in regard to the
debate with Cowan am always ready and always try
“The thing that puzzles me about Clark is why he
to do my best when called on to defend the word of rejects ‘pride, style, vqin show, extreme notions of hyGod. I have not sought any debate with Cowan, for giene, etc,’ as motivating impulses which vitiate the
I have hated to destroy his prestige, but have never
refused to defend the truth nor even allowed personal worship, but calmly advocates convenience as being
friendship to sway me in the least.--(;.
A. Trott, 3-10- an all-sufficient excuse. I simply can’t see why he is
so blind.”-(;.
A. Trott.
28.
.

“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truly my disciples, and ye shall know
the truth, and the truth shall make you free.”.-Jesus.
SNEADS, FLORIDA, OCTOBER 1928

Are You Honest?
I use the above heading as a question to the brethren
that are contending for one container, as they call it,
one cup. Then why ask men to affirm the negative?
The brethren, as far as I know, do not believe the
Scriptures teach or say anything about a container.
It is easy for one to follow anyone with arguments and
fool some people. This should be the question discussed: The Scriptures teach that the “cup” spoken
of by the Savior and the Apostles is a container. No
more than I know, I can convince any brother or sister
that is reasonable and wants to be right, that the “cup”
is not a container. I would be ashamed to cause
strife and division over a word like that (cup). See
I1 Tim. 2:14.
Then I see brethren boasting how they are gaining
on those things, which I know they are not, in this
country.
yes, Broiliei fIaipei aiid I have bee:: f:k&
222
still are friends and have stood together for what we
believe to be the truth. This is one time, however, I
ain sure he is wrong, and I would like to straighten him
out on this question. If he wants to affirm the above
question, I will indorse Brother Howard to follow him.
Now what say you?
Brethren contend that each congregation must have
its own cup. The Lord’s cup supplies all the congregations. T o defend your position you holler sprinkling
for baptism. If I believed like you do, I would make
the Same argument that if it takes the cup and the
fruit of the vine to make the Lord’s cup, I would say
it takes both sprinkling and burial to make baptism.
soiiis are comp:ainiiig about :hc Ai;G‘;tG!iC K?zy 2 G t
publishing both sides of any Scriptural question. I am
sure Bro. Duckworth does make mistakes and Bro.
Iiarper will too, in publishing the papers, and if we
were in their place, we would make more. There are
SO many unscriptural things come up it would be a disgilsting paper to publish all of them. Now, study and
see if you are one of them before you complain.
Brethren, I a m for peace and harmony. By all means’
let us be honest to each other.
T. H. Evans, Elk City, Okla.
- I

Remarks
Yes, “let us be honest.” Then why accuse us of
asking anyone to affirm a negative when we have never
done so? Just point out where we have if you can.
Our faith and practice cannot be questioned, for we
can read it from the Bible, and we have been willing
to affirm it. The question of doubt has come over
the practice of the use of cups, and those who cling to
the practice should affirm it. And I say with Bro.
Trott, “the one who affirms his faith and practice
should affirm the Scriptures teach it.”
I said to Bro. Clark. “My contention is for the
use of one cup. This I will affirm is Scriptural, is
authorized by the Scriptures, or that a church of Christ
can use one cup and speak where the Bible speaks and
be silent where the Bible is silent.”
This, he would not deny. H e then offered to affirm,
“In the observance of the Lord’s Supper, disciples of
Christ xc a t !i?~:tyto cse ma-: t k i i ~ i CUP
i iii
~ distributing the fruit of the vine.”
I replied, ‘‘Insert ‘the Scriptures authorize’ after
‘supper’ and strike out ‘are a t liberty’ and we accept
your proposition.” He then affirmed, ,“The Scriptures
authorize the use of more than one container in the
distribution of the wine of the Lord’s supper.” And
this we debated. One brother says, “I believe Bro.
Clark is able to make his defense stronger than he
made it in his discussion with you by using more
space.” But I said to Bro. Clark, “I am willing to
grant you another full 800-word article, and if that
does not suffice, I am willing to grant you more. I n
fact, I will agree to finish the discussion in half the
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Now what did I offer to Cowan? I said, “I will
affirm the N. T. Scriptures authorize the use of one
communion cup.” July 13, 1925.
He replied, “So will I. No issue here. Will you
aifirm that the one communion cup is the literal vessel, or container that contains the fruit of the vine?
I will deny.” J ~ l y15, 1925.
I said, “I will affirm-The Kew Testament Scriptures authorize the use of one (literal) communion
cup.” July 16, 1925.
H e said, “I will ah’irm the same thing.” July 30,
1923’.
Report
I replied, “Very well, then, there is no issue on
I closed a two week’s meeting with the brethren a t what I teach and practice.” Aug. 15, 1925.
ilgain I said, “I will affirm, that a church of Christ
Marion, Ohio, with three baptized and one took memcan ‘speak where the Bible speaks and be silent where
bership, and the truth prevailed.
the Bible is silent’ and use one drinking cup in the
Aug. 16, 1928.
J. AIADISON WRIGHT,
(Continued on page 2 )
2816 Oceola Av., Columbus, Ohio.

Kemarks
classes and still be just tlie one assembly. The Sunday School follis have not seen this yet, but thcv will
(Continued from page
- 1).
before long and hammer us with it unmercifully.,;
communion service.” And I said, “If you prefer to
And on Sept. 1, 1926, he said, “I regret very much
lead, omit ‘one’ and add ‘s’ to ‘CUP’.” Sept. 2, 1925. the division that is being caused by Bros. Clarlr, Jo!~nH e replied, ‘‘I will affirm that a church of Christ son and Cowan over the cups. Nothing would please
can speak, etc., and use only fermented wine in the me better than to meet either of thein in debate.”
I then proposed to Bro. Trott that 11s mect Cowan,
comn~union. Please apply your objections to this
proposition to the one YOU sent, and YOU will see where not only for the benefit of preselit coiidition of the
you stand.” Sept. 11, 1925. And he said, “I know church, but for tlie benefit of future generatiolis also.”
that you do not believe that we have to use fermented And I wrote Cowan: “lrou say you are not afraid to
wine, neither do I, but we can use either and speak discuss the question frorn the point of argumcnt, but
where the Bible speaks, and I insist that the Same may are trying to exercise good judgment as to the handling
apply to the ‘cup’ as used by our Savior.” Sept. 30, of the question.
Perhaps so; and so were the organ
in9c
----L74.J.
advocates; and SO have the S. S. advocates--especialiy
This concedes that my practice is Scriptural, as any Showalter-been exercising the same ‘good judgment’
one can see; and I said, “You refuse to affirm:
A as to the handling of the Sunday School question. If
church of Christ can speak where the Bible speaks and you
think your arguments will stand, is not the church
be silent where the Bible is silent, and use drinking entitled to them, and that, too, before lines are drawn
cups in the communion service. I have offered to deny that will cause party and prejudice to bias judgment?”
this. And I have offered to affirm: That a church of
And Bro. Trott ,wrote me (Sept. 9, 1927), saying,
Christ can speak where the Bible speaks and be silent “In regard to the proposed discussion, you may make
where the Bible is silent, and use one drinking cup in
any arrangements you desire. I have never had any
the communion service. If I now understand you, reluctance to meet any man in defense of ~viiatI be1’ieve
you will neither lead nor follow.” Sept. 20, 1925. And to be God’s truth.”
I said, “Now, if you believe that a church of Christ
And again on Feb. 1, 1928, he said, “In regard to
can use cups, it is your logical duty to affirm it if you the debate with Cowan, I am ready at any time.”
wish to debate the matter. But you must go down
And on March 10, 1928, he said, “In regard to the
as unwilling to do so.” Oct. 15, 1925 H e said debate-with Cowan, I am always ready and always try
(9-11-25), “Cite the passage where Paul or Christ used to do my hest W ~ P CC Z ! ! ~“I?t~ deft:,< t>z ;TOT& u i
the expression, ‘the cup’ and did not mean the fruit of God.” And he said, “Bro. Corvin and I corresponded
the vine, and it sufficeth.” I replied, “All right. Matt. briefly on the cup, but the subject was not golie into
26:27 will do.” See Thayer, p. 5 3 3 ) . H e replied, very deeply and consisted (on Cowan’s part) mostly
“AS long as I have you tied on the ‘cup’ being used by of queries and I should not wish it to be published as
nieton. in Luk. 22:20 and Matt.26:27, there is no use a discussion of the subject, though I am wil!ing to ento waste time on ‘ek’.” And he said, “I will affirm, gage in a written discussion with any one a t any time.”
that ‘the cup’ as used by Christ in Matt. 26:27 and
On April 2 i , 1928, he said, ‘%‘o one can regret more
‘the fruit of the vine’ are one and the same. J. N. than I do any dissention among us, but trying to smothCowan affirms.” And he said, “You most assuredly er it is a poor way out, for it simply can’t be done. The
will have to deny this proposition, or else give up your only way I see is to’ come out in the open and investicontention on this passage.” Oct. 10, 1925.
gate it thoroughly in the light of Goit’s word.”
I replied, “You say, ‘I do not think that I niisunderAnd on Oct. 10, 1925, he said, “I would feel that we
stand Thayer.’ But I know you do.
You either are doomed to failure without you. The brethren
knowingly or ignorantly (I attribute it to the latter) everywherej a.s far 2s I knw, r e g d ycu, BS I do, as
misrepresent Thayer. Thayer uses the superior ‘b’ in -the strongest writer we have. There are just two
his second citation. You have ‘tied’ yourself here, not courses t o pursue, either ignore Clark’s ‘bust’ or else
Harper. I accept your proposition, namely: ‘the cup’ let him take Cowan’s place (it had been pl-a m e d for
as used by Christ in Matt. 26-27 and ‘the fruit of the Cowan -to engage me) and go on with the discussion.
vine’ are one and the same. H. C. Harper denies.” If more than one cup is used, I wish to know which
October 25, 1925. And here it was that Cowan quit one is ‘the cup’ and that is the one I wish to drink
me cold.
from.”
I then wrote Dr. Trott, and on Nov. 8, 1925, he said,
And he said, “The propaganda by Clark and Cowan . ‘
“I believe that Clark and Cowan can both be gotten has certainly been a surprise to me.” Aug. 20, 1926.
to see their error. Of course since i t has been started
On March 10, 1928, he said, “I have not sought any
(much to my regret) it will have to be settled and set- debate with Cowan, for I have hated to destroy his
tled right. If the proposition be true that ‘the cup’ prestige, but never have refused to defend the truth
means only the contents of the cup, then I am ready to nor allowed personal friendship to sway me in the
join the Sunday School advocates. Why? Because, least.” And on March 14, 1928, he said, “I regret
when the assembly is spoken of, it is the individuals very much that Cowan has busied himself so greatly
who compose it that the writer has in mind and not the in the matter of the cup, but shall not flinch on acinstitution iu which they are included. I n other words count of the personal affection I have always had for
the members constitute the contents of ,the assembly, him and if he is foolish and egotistkal enough to meet
therefore they may be divided into a dozen or more the issue, I shall not spare him.”
~

I’
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On Sept. 2, 1925, Duckworth wrote Clark, saying,
“T-~wish that vou and Trott would investigate, through
private correspondence, the cup question. 1 insist&
upon Harper and Cowan undertaking such an investigation which they are now doing. L‘BUtas Soon as I
signed Cowan’s proposition, he quit me; and Trott
wrote me, Oct. 27, 1925, saying, “Bro. D. sent me a
copy of a letter that he wrote Clark, asking him to write
me, but C. never wrote nor, so far as I know, never
paid any attention to it. I was astonished and hurt
when I read Clark’s article in the Way.” And he said
LLYouwill note that Duckworth s e e m in perfect accord with me in one of his letters, but a change seems
to have come over the spirit of his dreams, later.”
-4nd on Feb. 5, 1926, Trott said, “I have written
Duckworth that he is wrong about having control over
the articles of the other editors. I am of the opinion
that things may yet be adjusted. As to your discussior.
with Clark; I am glad to know that it is to come off
and will gladly do anything I can to assist in a manifestation of the truth, though I an] confident that you
need no assistance.”
Gn July 2, 1926, he wrote, “I am still sure that either you or I have the right to insist on the publication
of anything which we deem advisable.”
But Duclrworth wrote, “Since the matter is up I want
you to clearly understand me. So long as I publish
the paper I shall reserve the right to refuse to publish
anythingj in part or in whole, that is sent to me for
publication.”
This was a violation of our written contract with
him. And when Hro. Teurman attempted such a policy
Bro. Trott wrote: “I am a little puzzled over Bro. Teurman’s refusal to print any article from us. I cannot
get it into my head that he has authority to censor
either your articles or mine.” And when he saw that
he was “wrong”, he got right, but not so with the present publisher, who butted right on in the “wrong”.
And now, Bro. Evans, I suggest that you “have all
the brethren write” Cowan, as was suggested of Showalter iri trying to get him to meet the S. S. issue in
a written debate, and sec whether Cowan will face the
issue of the use of the cups any better than S. faced
the Sunday School issue with Dr. Trott.
“We can use either, and speak where the Bible
speaks, and I insist that the same may apply to the
‘cup’ as used by the Savior,” he says.
So I suppose he will not, in the face of this, deny
that our practice is Scriptural. And I now insist that
he meet Trott on the use of the cups. If we can use
them, and “speak where the Bible speaks,” it is his
duty to the church to show it. And if he can not do
it, it is his duty to quit disturbing the churches over
his contention. Now, get the brethren to write him,
and get him to take h d d ol the matter. As to Howard
I am at your service, and the sooner the better.
EDITOR.

Change God’s Command?

.

Baptism is a plain command. Matt. 28:19; Mk.
16: 15. “Teach all nations baptizing them.” “He that
believeth and is baptized shall be saved.”
They were to teach them and baptize only the believers.
Hence to baptize infants or infidels is to
change God’s command.
We find that baptism requires a burial. Rom. 6:l-4;
Col. 2:12. Hence to sprinkle or pour for baptism is to
change God’s command.
Water is the element. “They went down into the
water both Philip and the eunuch, and he baptized
him.” Acts 8:38.
The churches were commanded to “each one of you
lay by him” on the first day of every week. Where is
the money to be laid by? I n the kingdom, where the
“Lord’s table” is, a t which we eat and drink. Then
why pass a hat, or basket, or plate for it? The Lord’s
way is always right, no matter whether it suits our
“convenience” or not.
I n the communion we have “the bread” and “the
cup”, just “one bread” and one cup. I Cor. 10:16.
Christ “took the cup”-a cup with the “fruit of the
vine” in it. Matt. 26:27. And he commanded them
all to “drink from it.” “And they all drank from it.”
M k . 14:23. So we see that when he said for them to
“divide it among yourselves,’’ they all drank from the
cup he gave them, and r\ot from cups. When we have
cups and fill them with the fruit of the vine, they are
no longer “the cup.” I t is not our “convenience to be
consulted when we baptize, nor is it when we commune.
But custom says use cups, yes, and custom says use
sprinkling. The true church denounces such foolishness and stands for the word of the Lord. If we leave
the divine pattern, we are branded with the mark of
the beast spoken of in the Book of Revelation. Brethren, be careful.
-Chas. F. Reese, Yuma, Ariz.

. ,
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Remember the Semi-Monthly

Remember brethren, that T i n e Truiii” beconies a
semi-monthly paper in January 1929. And remember
too, that donations and the subscription price are the
paper’s only means of existence. Hence, we urge all
who can to renew their subscriptions as soon as possisible, secure new subscribers, and send in donations to
“The Truth Fund” as often as possible. Let us get
behind the paper, brethren, and push the work.’
The enemy is doing all in his power to cause the
truth to cease to prosper. Yet, “when the enemy cometh in as a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a
standard against him,” says David (Psa. 59: 19).
“The Truth” is devoted solely to the restoration message. When we begin to issue semi-monthly, donations
must bear part of the expenses of publication. So send
in your donations, brethren. Work for the semiCorrection
monthly in every way you can. A semi-monthly at
only $1.00 a year is the thing we need. Write Erother
I n my article in the July issue it should have read
Harper,
and tell him what you will do to help.
I. .Gibbs, Los
“at this time”, after “publish it.”-L.
-James
Douglas Phillips.
Angeles: Calif.

.
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OCTOBER, 1928
Lockney, Texas, hug. 1, 1928.
Mr. Azie Simpson,
Graham, Texas.
Dear Brother in ChristI have been informed that Brother H. C. Harper is
to hold a meeting for the Church of Christ a t Graham
some time in August of this year. Knowing his position on the ‘cup’ question, and that he is editor of a
paper which has for its chief object the agitation of
the “one container idea; and knowing that he cannot
consistentiy work for his paper without saying something about this question; and knowing too that some
things have been said in his paper about me to the
effect that I had signed a proposition and would not
debate the same, I hereby authorize you to ixiform
Brother Harper, or any one interested, that I will debate the proposition with him at Graham a t any time
to be agreed upon by us (Harper and Cowan) I shall
expect him to affirm half the time, and if we cannot
agree on a proposition for him to affirm, I will meet
him without a proposition, allowing him to pursue any
course he desires. This letter is not restricted to any
certain ones, but is for anyone to see that so desires.
I t can be read publicly, or privately as the case demands.
(Signed)
J. N. COWAN.
THE PROPOSITION
1. The word “cup” as used by Christ in Matt.
26:28 and the “fruit of the vine” are one and the same
thing.
(Signed)
J. N. COWAN, Affirms.
Graham, Texas, August 27, 1928

J. N. Cowan,
Robstown, Texas.

Dear Brother:
A letter was handed to me, which you had written
to Bro. Simpson here at Graham, in which you state
the following proposition, and sign your name as affirmant, namely: “The word ‘cup’ as used by Christ
in Matt. 26:28, and “the fruit Gf the vine” are one and
the same thing.” But the joker in the matter is this:
The word “cup” is not used by Christ or anyone else
in Matt. 26:28, and your proposition is therefore, a
mess of nonsense. What do you mean by such action?
Your brother in Christ,
H. C. HARPER.
Oklahoma Cityi Sept. 13, 1928

Sneads, Fla.
Dear Brother:
. Your letter of Aug. 27, 1928, is liefore me, and in
reply will say that I am not surprised a t the turn you
took with reference to the matter of discussion a t Graham, Texas. You have made your strongest effort in
criticizing me for citing the wrong verse in the-proposition sent. I did the same thing with Brother Frank
Stark, and he was fair enough to mark the verse right,
considering t h a t I had made a mistake in the citation.
I believe you know that I inteded the proposition to be
the same one that I have signed to debate and which
you have published, which cites verse 27 instead of
verse 28.
I am not persuaded that a discussion through “The
Truth’’ is the right thing to do a t present, for reasons
I do not care to state in this letter; but I have decided to attend to you brethren on this question in oral
discussion a t every place where there is trouble or contention over the matter. That is why I wrote Brother
Simpson the letter to which you refer. Rather than
accept my proposition a t Graham, you have chosen to
criticize a small mistake in the citation of a passage
of scripture, thereby slipping out of the discussion.
The word “cup” is not used by Christ or any one else
in Matt. 26:28. (Harper). I wonder if the equivalent
is used? Are you going on record as saying the word
“this” irz verse 28 dces zct rcfer tc thc cup?
1 am here giving you a sample of the criticisms you
have made 0.f me, “and your proposition is, therefore,
a mess of ninsense.” (Harper). Now, I fail to find
the word “ninsense” in any dictionary a t my command
and I wonder what you mean by such a mess of nonsense. I can find the word “nonsense”, but I failed to
find the word “ninsense”.
Of course I ’know what you meant, and that you hit
the wrong key on the typewriter. I shall never be
small enough to wriggle out of discussion on the ground
of such errors.
I n case you publish this letter, please do not do me
as you have before, and just publish a part of it, and
as you have done Trott and others.
. Trusting this will explain what I meant by my letter to Brother Simpson, I beg to remain your Brother
in Christ.
J. N. COWAN.
Next address will be Fort Smith, Ark., Gen. Del.,
from September 15 to October 15.
Sneads, Fla., Sept. 18, 1928.
J. N. Cowan,
Fort Smith, Ark.
Dear Brother Cowan:
Your epistle of the 13th instant is at hand, and I
beg to tell you that you are mistaken when you say:
“I believe you kncw that I intended the proposition to
be .the same one I have signed to debate and which
you have published, which cites verse 27 instead of
verse 28.” As a matter of truth I believed, 2nd said
so to- others, that you had done so to make a flourish
of wanting to meet me, and had written a bogus proposition to carry out this design.

.

cized your spelling, punctuation, or composition, you
falsify, and I challenge you to prove the charge. If
you want a hole to crawl out, choose one that is clean.
I suppose you know “The Truth” is born. But
from the way you espress yourself, I judge that you
think it is too small to merit notice. And from your
actions it seems that Dr. Trott is beneath your notice,
too.
But I see that we have the assurance that when you
get ready and are “persuaded” you intend to do something. Well, I have been waiting for you to get into
that ,notion since 1925. So when you are fully “persuaded” just get me word. Now, don’t you feel small
when you accuse me of “slipping out of the discussion?”
I suppose you thinlr, from the tone of your letter, that
I would hide in the weeds if I were to get sight of you.
You had your flunkies to come into my meeting in
a *‘burly” manner with the evident design of causing
trouble that you might have something to shoot off
your mouth about. The witnesses are there, and it
is nothing to your credit either.
“The Truth” is not the only paper that publishes
letters or parts of letters, but none are quite so rich
and to the point, perhaps.
You have not been small enough to wiggle out of
this discussion, for you have been too much of a dodger
to wiggle in.
Trusting that this will make it clear to you as to
U
~
wllat I meaz: when I signed the p r c p ~ ~ i t ~i oQ~ wrnte
and signed and sent to me in 1925, I a m
Yours for tfuth and fairness,
H. C. HARPER.
P. S . 4 will have you know, my brother, that the
“chief object” of “The Truth is to oppose every innovation ‘that sets aside the New Testament order, and
this includes the cups. And if you will read our correspondence, you will find that I have not been lacking in affirmative propositions for you to sign. If ?The
Truth” hurts you, keep on fighting it as you and others
have been doing--“Every kick is a boost,” as Brother
Teurman was won’t to say when he started the Way.
-Harper.
NOTICE
Now, if there is any place where arrangements will
be made for this debate, let us know, and I will debate with Brother Cowan by the day, by the week, by
the month, or by the year. Doctor Trott has given his
endorsement for me to meet him.
PKOPOSITION
The word “cup” as used by Christ in Matt. 26:27,
and “the fruit of the vine” are one and the same
thing.”
J. N. Cowan, affirms.
H. C. Harper, denies.

Investigation
There has been Some investigation concerning the
number of CUPS that‘ may be used in observing the
Lord’s supper. Some say that we are permitted to use
as many cups as we please. They say that the word
cnp iiieaiis the fruit of the :‘i.?P, 2z.1 h2s GO reference

to a material cup. If that were true, it would not
justify us in using more than one cup, because CUP
is always used in the singular, and there could be but
one body of liquid in one cup, and no one could or can
handle the fruit of the vine in a liquid form and drink
it, without a container, and the Holy Spirit named the
CUP as the container. Paul says in I Cor. 11:26 and
28, “Drink the cup,” and also “Drink out of the cup.”
This makes it clear that vhen he said by metonymy
“Drink the cup,” he meant to drink the fruit of the
vine out of the cup, speaking literally in verse 28 and
by metonymy in verse 26.
“Metonymy i s a figure of speech in which an object
is presented to the mind, not by naming it, but by naming something else that suggests it.”-William’s Rhetoric.
Every use of the word cup in the N e v Testament in
connection with the Lord’s supper is either literal or
by metonymy. And when used by metonymy, the
word cup calls to mind or presents to the mind the
contents, not by naming IT, but by naming the solid
that holds it. Hence every use of the cup by metonyboth “the cup and its contents. (See
Webstkr)
my includes
.
Cup is not the name of a liquid, and never was the
name of a liquid; it is the name of a solid.
Jesus had only one physical body, hence he appointed only ‘‘the loaf”-one loaf”-(I Cor. 10: 16) to commemorate that body. He shed oniy one voiume of
blood, and he authorized but one cup, “the cup,” containing one volume of the fruit of the vine, for the
communion in his blood. I Cor. 10:16. -If we use
more than one cup or more than one loaf, we spoil the
likeness and destro;i the communion.
The pharisees said that if one swore by the temple,
it was nothing but if one swore by the gold of the temple, he was a debtor. But Jesus called them blind
guides and fools for not seeing that both were sanctified. They also said it was nothing to swear by the
altar, but it ’was wrong to swear by the gift of the
altar; and Jesus called them blind and fools for claiming the gift greater than the altar, for God appointed
Jesus taught tkit OX i ~ a sas S ~ C X C ! 2s : 5 , ~
50th.
other.
Jesus appointed the “czip” and “the fruit of the vine”
for the contents of the cup in the communion. One
is as sacred as the other. And “what God hath joined
together, let no man put asunder.”
“To poterion tes ezilogias, the cup of blessing. I Cor.
10: 16 (see eulogia, 4) .” “Eztlogia, consecration: to
poterion tes ezilogias, the consecrated cup (for that this
is the meaning is evident from the esplanatory adjunct) I Cor. 10:16.”-Thayer.
And I Cor. 10:16 is
a passage he gives containing the literal use of CUP.
I would rather undertake to defend instrumental
music and the class system than the CUPS.
I n Acts 2:42 mention is made of “breaking bread”,
as constituting a part of the worship, and in verse 64
we are told where this took place, “breaking bread from
house to house.” It would be of no benefit to us to
inform us where they ate their food.
,
-A. J. Jernigan.
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Meetings and Announcements
I began a meeting at Anton, Tesas, and from there
to Mickey for a short stay. Then I go to Artesia, N.
M., where I begin a meeting Sept. 16, and hold two
meetings in this part of New Mexico.
I realize more and more as I see how things are going that we need the paper, “The Truth”, and need it
twice a month, and I am doing all I can to induce the
brothers to get behind it, for I am sure it mill stay
with the Bible as long as Brother Harper pdblishes it.
And I can truthfully say that I a m succeeding in this
good work for New Testament doctrine and practice.
Many who did not know thought that this paper mas
started for spite, but they now see the need of it, and
are changing their minds awful fast. I have been receiving letters from the brothers in Teras, California,
Arkansas, Mississippi and other states, who have lately
received copies of “The Truth” and they speak of it
in the highest Commendation. And I am always ready
to give i t my full indorsement when anyone asks about
it. It stands against all innovations upon the Bible
order of faith and practice from A to Z. And the
brother who wants to read his faith and practice in the
Bible will appreciate the help “The Truth” is giving
such brothers. It is our machine gun and those who
cannot read their faith and practice in the Bible are
now dreading it.
We need the paper oftener, and the brothers who
have been blessed in temporal things should send donations to Brother Harper and make it possible for him
to start the first of nest year with a semi-monthly of
“The Truth”, a real Gospel paper, full’of Gospel truth
to the church and to those out of Christ. And the
brothers should renew their subscriptions promptly and
send in good lists of subscribers so that the funds will
be on hand without fail to begin with next year. I t
is the wonder of some that the paper has paid its way
while others have been complaining for lack of support.
But this is not strange, for the brothers are more and
more coming to its support. Now do your part brother
for our work will soon end.
Bob Musgrave, Elk City, Okla.

Change Address From Gunter
I expect to move, the Lord willing, to Deming, New
Mexico, soon. I am to do mission work near there.
These brethren expect to have a private school for
our children. I closed a good meeting near Woodson,
Texas, August 25. Nize were baptized. I am now
preaching in open-air meeting in Gunter. Crowds are
large a n d expect the attendance to increase. I have
I
enjoyed all I have gotten to read of “The Truth”.
would like to see all of the papers have a large circulation, provided they hold up the.truth and nothing but
the truth. May we work and pray that peace may be
restored in the church, 2nd that this peace may be
founded upon the truth and nothing but the truth. I
hate the spirit of vain strife and malice. I am in the
fight for all that I can do for good.-D.
J. Whitten.
I want to help make “The Truth” a semi-monthly.
-T. E. Smith, Jr.; Miss.
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Items

The Truth-A

Semi-monthly

I haye just recently been informed that Bro. Barper contemplates making a semi-monthly of The
Truth by January 1, 1929, provided the brethren want
it and are willing to give of their means, time and influence to that end.
1 believe that the paper would more than double its
influence by appearing twice each month, and I am
very much in favor of the change; but I also realize
that the change will mean that the expenses of publishing the paper will be greatly increased. This will mean
that Bro. Harper will be called upon to give more of
his time to publishing the paper, and he will need the
hearty co-operation of the friends ol the paper, by
sending donations and nice lists of subscriptions to the
office to meet the increase in cost and time of making
the change. The subscription price of the paper Is
110w comparativeiy low, but you will be gladly surprised
to learn that it is the desire of the publisher to make
the change without raising the price. This, of course,
will depend upon the response of the friends of the
paper to help bear the burden of sacrifice the publisher
must make. I, for one, am ready to shoulder my part
oi it. What say you, brother? Write Bro. Harper
lirhat you are willing to do.
Yours for “The Truth”,

Syllogism I.--\Ve must be purchased with the blood
of Christ to share in the eternal reward.
The church of Christ has been purchased with his
blood. Acts 20:25.
Therefore we must be members of the church of
Christ in order to share in the eternal reward.
Syllogisy 2.-The
blood of Christ is the c!eansing
element.
The blood is in the body, and the body of Christ
is the church.
Therefore, we must be in the body, the church, in
order to be cleansed.
CHURCHES BUILT UP.-The
apostles received
the command to go into all the world and praach the
gospel, and as a consequence thousands were added
to the church, the saved. Therefore it was necessary
to prepare workers to carry on the work after them.
We have no idea as to the number of workers thus
prepared, but we do have letters which show that young
men were prepared for preaching the gospel, to “Preach
the Word.” And this shows that this should be done,
that is, the inspired word should be preached, for it is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness, it thoroughly furnishes
the man of God unto all other works. It thus enables
us to render acceptable service unto God a t all times
by following it. And it is up to us to prove ourselves
worthy and faithful in preaching and teaching this
generation: What about it, brother? Do we realize
our glorious privilege and great responsibility? Let
us realize that when we read the inspired word that
God is talking to us by the Spirit. Let every member
of the body do his part and there will be 110 schism
in the body. It is through the church that the manifold wisdom of God is to be manifest in the world.
Are we ready to begin the work? Are we interested
in saving the people-Americans, Mexicans, Negroes,
Chinese, etc., all nations? Who will help?
Elow can they preach escept they be sent? RomCh. 10. We have men ready for the task. Will the
churches get behind them and back them and let them
reDort to the church that sent them? How can we call
ourselves “faithful” unless we do our duty? What
will the Lord sav when he reckons with us.as his servants? In humbleness, in sincerity, in love, I hope to
stir up your pure minds by way of remembrance of
these things. And may the Lord give you understandT. Taylor, Burnett, Texas.
ing.-W.

HOMER L. KING.
-7

rniinps-Xoore Debate
.1*.

Brother Ira C. Moore and I will debate the propositions announced on Page 1, of the June issue of The
Truth, a t South Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 12-15 (it
may last four days longer). We expect to give our
hearers the best that we can do. We expect a great
crowd. And we want you with us, too.
Brother
Moore is the senior editor of the Christian Leader, the
author of several tracts, has had a great many debates
some of which are in book form, and we espect him
to make as strong a fight as the opposition can make
on the points a t issue. The class and women teacher
questions will be discussed. For information about
TOOrnS, etc., w i t e c.
Si,ii!!iZIl?S, Chzr!eston, IV. V$.,
Box 1025. Bro. H. C. Harper, editor of The Truth,
has promised to niorierate for me if he can attend. You
should by all means meet him v!hile here if you can.
Come and bring your Sunday School friends with you,
and let us have an honest investigation of these matters that are disturbing the churches, and if we cannot
find these things sanctioned in the Bible, let us drop
them, that we may be one in Christ.
JAMES DOUGLAS PHILLIPS.

x.

Notice
A brother who has just taken his stand with us wants
the complete files of “The Truth”, every issue from the
first. And if a n y brethren have on hand a copy or
copies that they will spare, and will please mail them
to the office at Sneads, Florida, we shall make him up
a file. And if any copies remain, we shall be glad to
return any when requested to do so if not needed for
this file, or we will send them to others who are asking
for samples. We should like to complete this file as
mn a-s pnssih!e.-Ed.
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Report
I am back from Canada where I went to (old some
mission meetings. I rcceived very little support but
I hope to hold some meetings and catch up financially.
I want to be busy in the iCIaster’s work, for He has
done so much for us. I shall be glad to arrange some
meetings now, and do all I can to spread the message
of salvation to dyipg men and momen. Please write
-D. J. Whitten.
me at Gunter, Texas.

.
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Report

I preached a t Roosevelt, Kimble Co., the last Lord’s
day in May; then near Leakey, Real Co., for ten days,
covering the first two Lord’s days in June. Then I
held a ten days’ meeting, including the first two Lord’s
days in July near Menard. Then I preached three
nights at Cleo, Icimble Co., and spent two weeks
preaching a t Junction through three Lord’s days. From
there I went to Fort McKavett and preached two
nights. This is the place I met Cowan last December
in debate. Bro. Schromshire lived there then, but he
has moved to Arkansas. The brethren there do not
believe in Cowan’s “cups.”
“The Truth” is sure needed and it is making itself
felt by those who are opposing the truth of the Bible.
We need it twice a month now, and I shall clo all I can
t3 get ~ 1 brc:h;cn
1 ~
to donate SO it can be kept a t the
same price of one dollar a year and all the brethren
can read it. And if we now begin sending in iunds
we can have everything ready by the first of January.
I am open for fall ancl winter work now, and if you
want nothing but the Bible, I shail be glad to preach.
If you want that kind, let me know. Let us get busy
now and support “The Truth”. Others have had to
miss some issues and some advertise pilis, etc., but
“The Truth” has not missed an issue, in fact it put
O11t one supplement. Long iive “The Truth” and long
live its editor to tell oi the glad tidings of salvation.
j d ~ T.
. Vv7hik, LGTX~Z,
Tc:iaj.
-

Report
Homer L. King, Lebanon, 3lo.-Since last report I
have held meetings at Shreveport, La. ; Atlanta, Texas;
Ottumwa, Iowa, and am a t this date ( i u g . 13) in a
mission near Gloomfield, Iowa.
The meeting a t Shreveport resulted in one baptized
and one restored. The meeting a t Atlanta closed
without visible results, but we had splendid crowds
and the best attention throughout. At Ottumwa, the
meeting resulted in three baptized, one restored and
one confession of faults; and we trust that the brethfeii a: each piace -;;?re sticiigthcned.
I espect to continue here until the 26th inst., then
go via home to begin a meeting early in September at
Ellettsville, Ind.

A Request
?ne Truth: Please give me some information about
tile wine question, and the number of cups. We brethren
are
-...
.. honest. and want to do the Lord’s will, we have
been reading all we can get on these things, for we want
to be right.
-J..4.C.
We are having a reprint of Brother Watson’s article
on wine for the benefit of our readers mho were not in
touch with the paper when that article appeared. And
we are yet hoping that Brother Tucker will come up to
our signed agreement for a ti-ritten discussion of this
question. As to the use oi the cups, Bro. Smith and
Bro. Wiggs are now discussing that, and we expect to
?,let them have the forum until they finish. ’
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Report from Ottumwa, Iowa

W. G. Roberts Crossed

Bra. Homer L. King of Lebanon, Mo., held us a
meeting, beginning July 22, closing August 7, with
three additions and two restorations.
The churches at Ottumwa, Ia., Hartwick, Ia., and
Sunny Side Chapel near Montezunia, Ia., supported
Bro. King in a mission meeting held in a tent near the
home of Bro. Ed. Swindler, northeast of Bloomfield, Ia.
Late harvest and nearby fairs kept down the attendance. There was one addition and one restoration, also
much good seed so~vnwhich we hope to harvest later.
Bro. King has a kind, yet very forceful way of presenting the gospel. We hope to have him with us again.
Tuesday, August 21, Bro. King came back to Ottuniwa for a special afternoon meeting at which a former
Presbyterian pastor from Atwater, Minnesota, Mr. Albert A. Sorenson, obeyed the Gospel.
Lord’s D q xorning, Angnst 26, morship Fas suspended at the mission point and all came to Ottumwa,
at which time a large number of the members again
renewed their covenant with the Lord by coming forward and confessing they had been neglecting some of
their Christian duties.
We look forward with pleasure to Bro. King’s return to Sunny Side chapel this coming October.
-AJ-.BERT
T. LaREW,
140 S. Adella St., Attumva, Ia.

I received a paper lrom Bro. Roberts, of hlattoon,
Ill., in which he had an article showing how he knocked
out a brothei on instrumental music in the worship of
God. I then asked Roberts why he was not as straight
on the word of God in regard to sect baptism. He said
they had received the right baptism, but had joined
the wrong church. I called on him to show from the
Bible that one who was baptized right, that is, as the
Scriptures direct, was not added by the Lord to the
right church. He did not reply to this. I then asked
him if he would baptize a person on the confession that
the Baptists require? And then informed him if he
would not, this would kill his practice of receiving them
into the fellowship as Christians. And if his practice
of baptism for remission of sins is Scriptural and the
Baptist practice of baptism because of remission of sins
is Scriptural, we then have two kinds of Scriptural
baptism. He said there are thirty designs of baptism.
I ask him if a baptism becarrse of remission of sins is
one of the thirty. Now let him answer if he dares.
Ile said no one ever understood the designs of baptism
when baptized. I told him they understood that they
were to be baptized /or the remission of sins. when they
were baptized on the day of Pentecost at Jerusalem,
for Peter preached it that way, and they gladly received
his u-ord. Let Brother Roberts stick to the word of
God and he will not have such a hard time crossing
himself. I think men sin in upholdinR any unscriptura1 practice.-J. A. Cornfield.

I want to say a word to the brothers who have not
yet heard Brother Jas. D. Phillips,‘of 439 North Drewry Ave., Kansas City, Mo., in a meeting. He is a
Gospel preacher, well qualified, humble and true to the
Bible. And although but a young man, he is one of
the ablest I have ever heard. He believes we should
read our faith and practice in the Bible, and he is not
afraid to take a stand and defezd it if called in question. Just write him if you want a meeting. He is in
the field all the time, and can give you references if you
desire to know about his work.
.
Bob Musgrave, Elk City, Olsla.

“The Truth”
‘‘The Truth” will do a good work here, once it is
known and I shall do all I can to advance its circulation. We are with you, brethren, and we can use all
the extra copies you are able to send us. We find it
better to scatter among the people than any tracts we
have ever tried. It certainly does make the truth
stand out in a way that cannot be resisted by honest
people. Now let us have it twice a month. We are
ready to do our part. I t has already done more good
than many are aware of. Don’t be afraid to hznd it
out brethren, and don’t forget to ask them to subscribe
for it and read it regularly.-Ira B. Kile W, Va.

I closed my meeting a t Loco, Okla., July 15, with
five baptisms. I am now in a good meeting at Muddy
Creek, Okla. To God be all the praise.
-BOB MUSGIL4VE.

Report
Shreveport, La., July 8, 1928.-Bro. Homer L. King
of Lebanon, No., closed a two week’s meeting here
with the church of Christ at Velva Street last Friday
night with one baptized and one confessed wrongs.
The meeting was well attended and we hope much good
will result.
Bro. King did his work weii, and we appreciate his
efforts.
-H. H. MONTGOMERY.
It is refreshing to see the advocates of the CUPS
resorting to Common Sense, and Discretion, ’and Prudence-the arguments ( ?) used by all digressive-for
the heretical practice of using the CUPS, for this shows
the people that they have no Bible for their practice,
and they are dividing the church by their human “expedient” under the plea of a time saver. It is amusing to see them make a statement, trying to make
something out of nothing and catch themselves-see
“Cup, container.” “Cups, containers.” But what
they need to find is cups, container, or containers cup.
-Bob Musgrave.

“Good to Better”
We are always glad to get “The Truth. It is going
from good to better. The only objection we have is it
does not come often enough.-€I.
C. Welch, Canada.
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truth, and the.t r u t h shall make you free.”-Jesus”.,
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SNEADS, FLORIDA, NOVEMBER, 1928

CALL A MEETING

be so foolish? Will we never learn anything?
Wg+ch ve therefore. What I sav to one. I sav to
kiyl’W&h. Yours for a “me;?ting” with “the
Bible every day with every one and every place
under t h e sun. I am sad. May God stay t h e day
of this evil and forgive those who know not what
they do.
-Bob Musgrave, Elk City, Okla.

Yes, .call a meeting at once to decide what we
shall practice. Where? Yes, where? Not at
Sneads; not at Dallas; not at Littlefield; b u t t o
the Bible, and let every member of t h e church of
Christ attend. Yes, “Seek ye out t h e Book of t h e
Lord, arid read. No one of these shall fail; none
shall want her mate: for m y mouth it hath
gathered them.” Isa. 35:16.
*
HODGES-PHILLIPS DEBATE
Why go elsewhere f o r a meeting t o stop “division among us?” Follow “the Book,” and division ’ PROPOSITION: “The first day OP the week is
will disappear, t h e Unity of t h e Spirit will be with t h e Lord’s day, the day upon which Christians are
us in t h e bond of peace on t h e sure Foundation, required by the Lord to meet for worship.”
the truth. Eph. 4:3.
JAS. D. PHILLIPS, Affirms.
.,The Spirit will teach you this, as it h a s ever
ALBERT S. HODGES, Denies.
taught those that t a k e his word. Yes, it will
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE
bring to our remembrance all things t h a t Jesus
Mr. Hodges turns his batteries on the resurrectaught. for u s ‘of unity. Jno. 17 and 14. This
Spirit will guide us into all truth, but we must tion of Christ and asserts t h a t He arose from t h e
speak as t h e Spirit gave utterance. The Spirit dead, not on the first day of t h e week; as t h e Bible
wiil give us t h e commandments of t h e Lord. All says, but on t h e Sabbath; and then refutes his
will then, speak. t h e same thing. Such a meeting own assertion by saying, “Every time the first
will furnish t h e church a guide by divine author- day of the week is mentioned, the “day” is in
ity. Then why lead up t o “preachers’ meetings”. italics, and leaving it out, these texts would read,
with other foolish things, things not of God? on t h e first of t h e week,’ which would be any t h e
Everything pertaining to life .and godliness we from Saturday until Wednesday.’ ”
H e feels t h e force of my argument for the first
have. All we now need is ‘men t h a t will follow
“the book’! and speak.as the Oracles of God. Why day of the week being the Lord‘s day, but he fails
leave the Bible in a n attempt to g e t to t h e Bible? to refuse it. John szys, “The same day at evenHave we.not had enough of j u s t such sad exper- ing, being t h e first of the week (Johc 20: 19)
making the “day” the first “day” of the week and
iences? Will we never learn?
not “an indefinite time from Saturday till WedMeeting on t h e Bible and holding t h e preachers nesday.” And here “day” is not in italics, either.
to t h e Bible will bring us back that “joy .and And if h e knows how to count, “after eight clays
happiness” we should have. Yes, t h e wounds in again,” (V. 26) brings us to the eighth day, o r
our Lord’s body, t h e church, will’be quickly heal- t h e first, going in t h e cycle of t h e 7’s.
cdj a.gi !ow wi!! flew frnrn heert t~ he&.. .
And Mark plainly says: “Now, when Jesus mas
.I received 8 lovely invitation to come to a meet- risen early on t h e first day of the week,” making. It assured me that a’black cloud of division ing it t h e early p a r t of t h a t day. Thayer in his
was rising and spreading’out like the wings of a Lexicon of the New Testament Greek says, “mia
foul bird about t o devour.us., Yes, thunder and sabbatuon” the first day of t h e week, Matt. 28:l;
darts of lightning are flashing. throughout t h e Mgrk 1 6 2 : Luke 24:1, John 20:1, 19; Acts 20:7;
country again. And ,why? And will a meeting at 1 Cor. 16:i, 12.”
any place bu’t,at t h e Word of God stop it? No, a
Can Mr. Hodges find a Greek scholar who dares
thousand times, No.. , .
to dispute this? He can not. Why do our transA’S one says, “Human nature is ever the same.” lators use the word “day” here? Because it is
True, and when .the.S.. S. brothers saw t h e black required to express the thought of the Greek
clouds of - division ‘appearing,!did. they take-refuge text. I know it is hard on his doctrine, but i t t h e
under t h e Rock ,of Ages, :the Word of God? No, t r u t h we want.
they. called preachers’ ‘meeting and devised and
H e is ‘mistaken again when he says, “For fear
discussed,.. but followed their own ways.: Watch, of t h e Jews is given a s a reason.for their assemband again I say, Watch. Will you go with us to ly on the.first of t h e week,” for this phrase modirneet.where t h e .Bible speaks. and be silent where fies “were shut” (bolted), telling why t h e doors
.. -- bolted; and t h e marvel was t h a t Jesus could
it is .silent and leave. your “untaught .questions were
that gender strife’’. t o . ,the, meSsengersi.oi Satan, come in.
He days;‘.‘We do not‘deny that they assembled
oci.wil1 you go t o the. confere’nce‘ ‘at-:!Littlefield?
..You:.can not,p u t t h e New Patch upon an .old gar- on t h e first‘ of. the. week,” and. he Cells’ us, .‘ ‘‘Of
ment -without ;m&king*a:bad:,matter: worse: Now . course it was.proper and right t 6 worship at these
.:” b.e.:
warned;:mg :dear; brothers. :::Why should,.,we meetirigs’anti partake of t h e Lord’s Supper:’ Yes,
A..LU,

,
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- - - and he will admit befpre this debate ‘is ove.r--that
Jesus arose from .the dead on the first.DAY-of :the
week, and that, too, early on that-.day,or. he will
fight the plain truth.
But he wants “the texts requiring this meeting
for worship” on t h e first day of the week. Whyi
then, did he not attend to the arguments I made.
Yes,.WHY? They say, “None so..blind a s ‘those
who will not see.” Did I not give the “orders” of
Paul in 1 Cor. 16:l-2? I did,. a n d .he has not
touched this. Did I not .give the approved examples of Acts 20:7; Rev. 1:lO; John 20:19-26? I
did. They got t h e blrssing, hence they were there
i n his name” (Matt. 18:29), or by his appointment. And we are to “follow in his steps ( 1 Pet.
2:21), and after t h e apostles (1 Cor. 1l:l).And
he cannot meet this.
I showed that t h e “LORD’S DAY” and the
“LORD’S SUPPER’ are both New Testament institutions in distinction from the Old Testament.
He has not touched this.
He is wrong, in saying, “The term ‘type’ and
‘anti-type’ are not in the Bible.” Yes, wrong all
the time, for we have tupos, type, and anti-tupos,
anti-type, a s any good lexicon will show. And
Christ is declared t o be t h e “first-fruits” of them
t h a t are to rise, making His resurrection to occur
“on the morrow after t h e Sabbath.” And this
ergument. m n n,ot be met by any man.
Mr. Hodges has made a flat failure.
James Douglas Phillips,
439 N. Drury Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

-

SECOND NEGATIVE
Greek scholars gave us our present versions of
Scripture and they made i t plain that a t each visit to the tomb it was EMPTY. Jesus was risen. It
is immaterial whether Jesus arose on the first day
or the seventh day since God did not specify the
observance of any day in honor of the event.
What the discipes’DID should not be considered
law, for they did‘some.unwise things and Christ
upbraided them for believing what the prophets
had spoken and yet not having a better understanding. “Oh I O O i s and slow of heart.” Luke
24:25. And after Pentecost i t was years before
they grasped t h e words Jesus had told them,
viz. “GO ye into all the world and preach t h e Gospel unto every creature.” It took a special revelation to convince Peter..to carry out the Master’s
instructions. Brother Phillips is asked to produce
one text in the Bible where the Word “type” 01’
“anti-type” is used-baring the marginal reading
i n 1st Cor. l O : l l , where t h e wicked murmerers
were “types” or examples and as Paul says “To
t h e intent that we should not .lust after evil things
as .they also lusted.” V.. 6.
It is a wicked perversion to.apply this toxt to
t h e offerings made under the law. Come on, Brother Phillips, with your proof t h a t “types” and
“anti-types” are Bible terms, relative t o the sacrifices or pointing to Christ. ‘Please give chapter
and verse or.admit i t is’not there. Paul’s “orders”
on ‘which Bro. Phillips bases his’ faith for First
Day sacredness is concerning th.e collection‘ for
t h e poor saints a t Jeru’salem . and ,NOT,for .warship e he.asserts: ‘No true Sabbath observer. wjlI
make . the’,Seventh
.- .
. .-Day
_ . a. . t i m
. e .f o r g.. a t h e. r i.n g ..to. .
,

,
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gether food, clotliing’ or money ‘for any purpose.
But how appropriate to make it the first day of
..
t h e week.
“The examples” Brother Phillips introduces as
proof to assemble on the First Day of the week,
are concerning the sufferings of Christ. Read his
proof texts, viz. 1st Peter 2:21 and 1st Cor. 11:1,
and be convinced t h a t Brother Phillips has made
the wrong application here. “Christ” also suffered, leaving us an example that we should follow his footsteps.” Brother Phillips urges t h a t
they “got the blessings” on‘the first day of the
week, therefore that day must be set apart to assemble on. If such were the case ALL days must
be recognized as “LORD’S DAYS,” for people
have been BLESSED on every day of the week.
Keep in mind t h a t EVERY VISIT to the tomb
on the first of the week found i t EMPTY, JESUS
WAS RISEN.
Here are t h e statements a t each visit. Matt.
28:l-6. (This visit was in the end of the Sabbath).
“He is not here, he is risen.” (Mark’s statement).
“He is risen; He is not here.” (Mark 16:6).
Luke says: “He is not here BUT IS RISEN.”
(Luke 24:6).
John, according tc his own and Peter’s visit
(Zvhn %ir:2-8j says he outran Peter and came to
t h e tomb first but did not enter. Peter being
bolder, entered and found the linen burial cloths.
Then went in that other disciple (John) and lie
saw and b e 1 i e v e d ” t h a t “JESUS WAS RISEN.”
Here I have shown t h a t every visit to the tomb
from the “end of t h e Sabbath” forward into t h e
week, found the sepulchre empty, thus entirely
annihilating my opponent‘s contention and his excuses for calling the first day of the week “Lord’s
Day.”
We want a “thus saith the Lord,” and not bluster.
-Albert S. Hodges
m-m
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This race should concern man above everything
else. Nothing has ever entered the hearb of mortal man t h a t is of more importance to his welibeing. There is a race and i t is either for good
or for ill to men. Acd as we fel!ow travelers tc
eternity must hinge our eternal destiny on t h e
way we run this race. The Bible, the Book
Divine, tells us there is only one way t h a t is
right. There are two places to which we may
run-Heaven or Hell, one the place of eternal joy;
t h e other the place of eternal punishment.
With these truths of God’s word before men
and women it would seem t h a t they would be
very anxious to run the race in a sure. and safe
manner, and especially so since we run this way
but once.
In order to run a n y race we must have a startting place, and We should s t a r t right. And when
enter t h e race, ke must comply with the rules.
.wePauI
says, “Let us r u n with patience the race.”
Now the rules t o be complied with t o enter t h e
race. are 5 Belief ’in Christ (. Acts 16:32) ; repentance of sin (Acts 2:38) ; co+ession,.of .Christ
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word would.n’ot return unto him void. Then
preach it, and leave results with God. If brethren will “Let the word of Christ dwell in” them
richly, and let the love of God rule in their hearts,
troubles will soon dwindle down and vanish.
More Meetings.-The elders should not be
satisfied with just one meeting a year, as has become the custom with some of them. Let them,
“sound out the word” to the regions beyond; and
not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn by
failing to support the herdd of the good news.
-We have the truth and tine men t o get i t scattered
abroad, so why not keep the preachers out in the
harvest, which is now ripe? If “they that sow
sparingly, shall reap sparingly,” we should learn
to sow more of our carnel things that we may
reap more and then have more to support the
preaching of the unsearchable riches sf Christ.
Ye ask and receive not, says James, because ye
bestow it upon your lusts. May the good and loving Lord Jesus help us to be rich in goo; works.
Buy a New Ford?-Brethren, what are you
going to do about such conditions? Buy a new
Ford? Ride out for pleasure? Go on a visit, and
neglect the assembling? Think i t over. The
judgment is coming and soon some of us will have
seen our last opportunity to “rescue the perishing”-mayhap a son, a daughter, a husband, a
w8e, a father, a mother, a brother, a sister, a
lost soul whoever it. be. And what about your
.- .
st~martship? Cell it. t.ri-ithfv.llybe sa.id; Well
The people need th.e truth. Let us see that .done, of you ? Alma ys-always-always-yes, Paul
says, “Always abounding in the work of the Lord,
they get it.
forasmuch
_
_
.~~
_ . a s ye know that your labor is not in
vail in the Lod.” 1 Cor. 15:48.
ITEMS
-W. T. Taylor, Burnett, Texas.‘
The Church of Christ-Tnis is a divine institution, one purchased by the blood of Christ himself, Acts 20:28; Eph. 5:23; Col. 1:12, 13. And
DEPARTED
this is the only institution through which salvation is offered t o the world. Christ is its head
I was called to Elmore City, Okla., Wednesday,
and supreme ruler. Zph. 1:22. He is King (Co!.
Oct. 10, to conduct the funeral of Bro. John John1:13), and t h e New Testament is his !aw. By It soil, sixteen, son of Bro. and Sister George Johnevery religious act is to be measured as to son, of Eloa, Okla. Brother John was a Chriswhether i t is of God or of man. And every re- tian, having begun his activities as a Christian
ligious
can
not find a last August, and was making a very useful work_.. act or work for -which we*ia
fn
T.eiPCfpd.
,.
--.,
____
aivine precepLI U- -I= u i v i ol-i-....~r;nallry.r
er. in tine cause of the Master. This made i t easy
.The things commanded we must do; the things to speak words of comfort and hope to the befor which we do not have divine authority by reaved ones, as they were God-fearing people and
way of command or approved example, we are to fully realized what Paul meant in giving words
reject, for if they are brought in, they will lead of consolation concerning those who have deto envy and division.
parted. 1Thes. 4:13-18. If I can have i t truthfully
Divisions-In our efforts to maintain these said of me when I quit the walks of men that I
principles, divisions have been produced in many was a Christian, I will be satisfied. Such a life
congregations, and two houses of worship have is a good recommenclation in this world, and it
been erected. The evangelist is a proclaimer of will carry us safely through the dark hour of
t h e Word, not a trouble settler. And if the death and assure us of a happy home in the life
evangelist assumes work t h a t has been divinely beyond.
appointed for the elders of the congregation t o do,
Brother and sister Johnson are true Christians
endless troubles and many times more divisions
and
they are bringing up their children in the
will follow. Then let t h e evangelist pursue his
appointed work and leave t h e rulership of the way they should go; and how sweet i t must seem
when you realize that you must give a child up,
church t o t h e elders, where God placed it.
I know a church that seems to be dying for the to know i t is prepared to go and enjoy the better
Want of t h e gospel. It seems t h a t most of the world! Rev. 21:l-5. Apd may God help fathers
evangelists t h a t have been there have had the and mothers to realize the responsibility that; is
idea that they should fix things or conditions. resting upon them in caring for their children.
Now if they.would quit t h a t and preach the word We all must go, sooner or later. Then be preand melt, t.he stony hearts of t h e hearers, God’s pared-Tom. E. Smith, Healdton, Okla.

(Rom. ’LO; 9,lO) ;’be‘baptized (Acts 2 :38). When
we have complied with these commands from the
heart, we are then made free from sin (Rom. 6:18). We are now delivered from the Power of
Darkness and translated in the Kingdom OP God’s
dear Son, in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins (Col. 1:12,13).
Jesus says, “Ye shall know the truth and the
truth shall make you free. John 8:32. God’s
word is truth, Jesus tells us.
Now we are ready to run the Christian race,
and Paul says, “And if a man also strive for
masteries, yet is not crowned except he strive
lawfully.” 2 Tim. 2:5. I would to God that all
should be careful, yes, very careful here. Jesus
says, “Teaching them (those baptized) t o observe
all things whatsoever I have commanded you,!’
Matt. 28:20. My heart’s desire is to see each
brother and sister full of the spirit of Christ,
ready to do what the Lord has said for us to do
and not to go beyond the things which are written. 1Cor. 4:6.
May the Lord help us to see the sufferings of
Christ, who died that we might live. And may
we all be up and doing, busy about our Master’s
work, as Paul say:, “Always abounding in t h e
work of the Lord, I Cor. 15:48, for t h e night
cometh when ,no man can work. (To be continued).
-Elbert E. Jenkins, Rusk, Texas, Rt. 2
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STATEMENT

Friends and brethren a r e making i t possible to
put out “The Truth” twice a month next year,
and the subscription price will be kept at one
dollar the year. Now let t h e subs. roll in.
And all who subscribe after the date of this issue of the papel- for one year will be credited to
January 1, 1930. Forward, now, for the t r u t h of
God and the salvation of humanity.
Every subscriber a subscription getter ! All who
renew for a year will be credited up to January
1, 1930, so renew now, and help us to avoid the
r u s h of clerical work at t h e close of the year.
h
mc?~thr?f
Rememhei., twice a ~ l l o ~ l tevery
1929 for $1.00. We thank you, one and all, for
making this possible. Now to the work with joy.
The harvest is white-the harvest truly is plenteous. “Pray ye therefore t h e Lord of the harvest.
t h a t he will send forth laborers into the harvest.”

CULLINGS AND COMMENTS

C. T. S. Did Judas Iscariot partake of the Lord’s
Supper, or did he go out just after the feast of
t h e Passover and before the Lord’s Supper was
taken? (Answer)-He
did not partake of the
Lord’s Supper. The expression in t h e common
version of John 13:2 would indicate the Passover
was concluded and t h a t whatever took place after
that would have to be related to t h e Lord’s Sup_- Biii ine words “being ended“ are from a.
par.
word that sometimes means “taking Dlace”. and
evidently means this in the presentinstance. So
we understand i t means while t h e supper was
taking place, or in c a m e of t h e supper, etc. Thus,
t h e sop given to Judas (in verse 30) was from the
Passover ; and immediately after he went out,
’and was not there when t h e Lord’s Supper was
instituted. E. M. Zerr, in Review, Sept. 25, 1928.
But Sommer in the Review of Jan. 26, 1926, says
there were “thirteen present.” Read it now:
H. C. Harper quotes “there must be factions
among you” and immediately starts one t o fulfill
t h a t scripture. One of his is t h a t there must be
j u s t one cup for t h e audience, when, t o be technical (real technical) we must have one cup for
j u s t as many a s there were there the night the
example was set, and if there are 26 disciples present two cups, and so on. I never could see where
t h e cup had any connection at all with the example that night, save a medium for passing it
from one to t h e other. If some one hsd held a
C Z G ~to ~
d the.bhi3
~ h t h ~ ft h d fioiii IIis side,

t o enter in as meaning something. But as it is
t h e cup enters in only as a container-nothing
more or
less.
Harper
thatmust
because
there
was
one And
cup if
used
t h a t insists
night we
use
one CUP, then we should tell him that thirteen being Present meant something too, and there must
be one cup for every thirteen present: He’ll
laugh at that, of course; who wouldn’t? But it’s
as good as his, which doesn’t make i t very good
at that.
Yes, t h e Greek indicates “takigg p!~ce,” that
is, “while they were at supper.” L.O. tr. What
supper? The Passover supper? No. There are
four suppers mentioned where Jesus was present:
One six days before t h e Passover where Mary
anoints t h e feet of Jesus (John 12:l-6) ; another
two days before the Passover (Mt. 26:6-16; Mk.
14: 1-11; Lk. 2.2~1-6;John 13:l-30), where Mary
anoints t h e head of Jesus, Judas is pointed out
b y Jesus giving him a “SOP,” Judas goes out in
t h e night to bargain with the priests for the betrayal of Jesus; another, the Passover (Mt. 26:1725: Mk. 14:12-21; Lk. 22:7-15, where Judas is
Pointed out. as the. betrayer a,S “he that dippeth
his hand with me in the dish, and “the twelve”
are present; another immediately after t h e Fa&over, “the Lord’s supper,” as Paul :all; i t (1 Cor.
11 ~ 2 0 Mt.
; 26 ~26-30;Mk. 14 :22-26 ; Lk. 22 :IS-22,
and Judas is there, Lk. 22:21.
I wonder whether Sommer c2n see t h a t theye
was “one cup” for all, making i t common. hence a
communion? And the same language shows t h a t
t h e church at Corinth had one cup, “thz CUB,”
and “one loaf,” “the loaf,” making i t common,
hence, “communion.” I Cor. 10:16. Can Sommer
see this? Well, if he can not, there are others
t h a t can. But if he would prefer to keep up his
“faction” by continuing “to go beyond the t h i i q s
which are written”. (I Cor. 4:6), as the Cwinthians were doing, “there must be factions
among” us today “that they t h a t are approved
may be made manifest” among -1s. 1 Cor. 11:19.
And t h e one who goes “beyond t h e things which
are written,” is t h e factionist, too. And he is
carnel, and needs to clean up to be saved. And
this will be no laughing matter when the t e s t
comes.

KICKING UP TROUBLE

.

The Devil’s making up trouble;
He’s working awful hard
So don’t go to sleep,
But stay on your guard.
He’ll take a little from,
O r he’ll add a little t o ;
And either way he goes
He always gets a few.
I tell you, my brother,
It’s time now t o think
He’ll t r y you on his CUPS
To see if you will drink.
There’s “the cup of t h e Lord,”
But t h e Devil has two;
And I’ll take the Lord’s,
But what about YOU?
-E. F. Tvhrgrtn, New Castie, Tex.
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CHANGED
, . SITUATION
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My meeting at Stonington, near Leipsic, Indiana, was a failure, so Par as I can tell. They
have used class preachers there most of t h e time
i n the past, &andi t has just about ruined them.
My next meeting was at Pleasant Grove, near
Lyons, Indiana. It lasted three weeks and resulted in nineteen baptisms and the church greatly
strengthened. Srother Homer L. King and
Brother Lee Prather (preachers) visited me severa1 days in the meeting. Brother King preached once for me. We may hold a meeting together
there in December.
I went from Lyons to Unionville to visit Brother King in his meeting there. I was with him six
days. I preached one night on: “Why We Oppose
Innovations in Religion.” The next two nights
we put on “double-headers.” We both preached.
I think this a very good plan. I wish Brother
King and I could work together in meetings for
a year here in this northern country. The cause
has been so greatly injured by jealousy among
preachers t h a t it is a fine thing for two preachers to work together, thus demonstrating to the
brethren what co-operation can do.
I am now in a meeting a t Antioch, near Greenup, Illinois. The church here is in a deplorable
condition. Marvin W. Kelly came here last year,
under promise to say nothing about classes, women teachers, etc. But before he left he decided
that, t o remain loyal to t h e Review, he wouid say
something about it. So he had the brethren t o
put up a “question box” and invited questions to
be put in it for his answer. Some one asked the
question: “Is 1 Cor. 14 binding on the church today?” He then opened up on his class hobby and
came near dividing the church. The church
hasn’t prospered any since. But this further
demonstrates what that class of preachers will do
for a church. Better remember Paul’s charge:
“He t h a t is a heretic, after the first and second
admonitions reject.” Titus 3:10, and quit getting
such preachers.
-Jas. D. Phillips, 439 N. Drury Avenue,
Kansas Sity, Mo.

How any man can fail to become enthusiastic
about the “Declaration and Addresses” of the
Campbells when he considers the state of religion in 1809, I can not understand. No wonder
good men were sick a t heart-warring
sects,
clashing creeds. No wonder they sought refuge
in the motto: “Where the Scriptures speak, we
speak; and where the Scriptures are silent, we
are silent.”
But many changes have come since then. For
thirty years I have been a member of ministerial
associations, and I have received nothing but
courtesy from these brethren. Happily, what
changes have been wrought in the minds of ministers and policies since that time. The age of
controversy is happily past, and we are busy getting the will of God done on earth as it is in heaven.
-Christian-Evangelist.
Yes, the age of controversey passes for any
people when they leave the Bible for their faith
and practice. And since “misery loves company,”
they huddle together in “ministerial associations”
and “throw kisses” a t one another, and sigh,
“HOWsweet-spitited!” So went the orgar, faction
from the church of Christ years ago into denominationalism. And lo, another faction with their
Sunday School, their “incipient Missionary Society,” their “Young Peoples’ Meetings,” their
“our Pastor,” their fine church buildings, and
Yneir ‘kommunioii srls” where there is iio coi+
munion a t all-yes, another faction, as we see, is
following towar$: denominationalism. Their age
of “controversy, i t seems, is already passed, and
as one of their own number has recently remarked, “History will repeat itself.”

NOTICE
The Lord willing, I shall begin a meeting a t
Charleston, W. Va., on t h e 28th of Oct., and continue untiT the Moore-Phillips discussion on the
Sunday School issue, which begins in Charleston
on tine i2Yn of Nov. And after that I shall be engaged in meetings in the North until the 15th
of May, 1929. I shall be glad to meet a s many
of the brethren a s possible on this trip, and may
be able to “wedge in” a few short meetings between ‘my regular appointments. Mail addressH.
ed to
C. me
Harper.
at Sneads, Fla., will always reach me.-

STILL PREACH THE SAME
When 1 moved to Elk City four years ago, I
found a church of faithful brothers and sisters,
worshipping the Lord, as I thought, according to
his word, and 1 siii’l think SO. They had no Sunday School ; no instruments of music in the worship ; no foot-washing in the worship ; no CUPS in
the worship to drink the fruit of the Vine from.
1 certainiy
himdid
forrejoice;
this church.
alld 1pi3yed to God,
And
and thanked
I preached on the Sunday School, showing from
the Bible why we did not have a Sunday School
-not because i t is not popular-not because the
Bible can not be taught in i t ; but because it is
not an a p o s t o k practice. Was I wrong? If SO, I
am guilty before God.
I preached on instrumental music in the worship, showing why vre did no have it-not because it is not PopuIar-not because we do not
like such music; but because it is not an apostolic
practice.
I preached
WasonI foot-washing
wrong? If so,as
I am
a church
guilty? or-

it thatshowing
way-not frcm
because
. .the Bible
,we dowhy
not wash
we dofeet:
not
do
dinance,
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Christ washed the d~sclples feet: Mary washed
Christ’s feet; but because it is not m apostolic
practice in the church. Was I wrong? If so, I
am guilty.
I preached.on the cups, showing why we did
benot use two or more or one for each-not
cmse such Gse is not popular-not because-we do
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not like such a practice if ‘we had’ our.way about
i t ; but because i t is not an apostolic practice. Was
I ” w r o n g ? If so, , I ‘am ‘guilty. ‘1.’am STILL
PREACHING j u s t as I did then; ,and I still rejoice in such a church. And I ain,thoroughly
convinced that such a church will meet the approval of God, and in the end he will say well
done, good and faithful servant, enter ’thou into
t h e joys of thy Lord. With a‘ prayer’for unity
‘and t h a t love may abound among the’brethren, I
stand f o r a Thus saith the. . Lord.
.
-Bob Musgrave.
’

.NEWS AND NOTES :.
’

-.’

D. L. Jacobs, El Dorado, Ark.-Bro.
Paul S.
Knight held a meeting here, beginning the 20th of
October. A good meeting. Bro. Jas. D. Phillips,
of Kansas City, Mo., held a meeting here this summer with eight baptisms. We received our first
issue of “The Truth’’ in Sept., and like i t fine.
T. H. Wiggs, Jr., Holdenville, 0kla.-Please put
my name on your subscription list for “The
Truth.” You have a good, clean paper so far, and
I earnestly pray t h a t i t n a y remain so.
Jas. T. White, Lcmeta, Texas-1
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J. P. Watson, Cookeville, Tenn.-I am home
again (Sept. 24) after a four weeks’ trip in Detroit, Mich., where I held a meeting of two weeks’
duration, including three Lords’ days. And .while
there were no additions to’ the church, yet there
was much good done in the way of building up
the brotherhood in spirituality.
-.
A. J. Jernigan, Altus, 0kla.-I have been visiting the brethren in Elk City. We have one of
the finest congregations there in the state, I
think. And they hsve had a steady growth in
numbers.

’ .

J. Madiscn Wright, 2816 Osceola Ave., Columbus, Ohio-Sept. 27th. I closed a three-weeks’
meeting with the Myrtle Chapel church of Christ
near Hampton; Va., where Bro. J. J. Smitki holds
t h e fort. Nine’werebaptized.
May God bless. t h e Florida storm-sufferers, and
.may this calamity awaken the.people as never bef o r e to realize t h e frailty of man and the uncertainty of life. And may those left seek salva-tion for the place where storms never come. And
may t h e Christians left work a s never before to
t h e glory of God. When Christians are spending
more for shows, ball games, dances, bathing
beaches, etc., of worldly lust than they are giving
.in having the Gospel preached everywhere.
they awdrer, tc :-ighteousiiess, and go to workM,ay
Ior
-.the salvation of souls in real earnest.

L
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E. H. Henderson, Bismarck, 111.-Enclosed find
one dollar for “The Truth.” Am looking forward
with interest to t h e Moore-Phillips debate. Moore
is scared already, judging from the tone of last
article in t h e Leader. The S. S. folks drew off
about half of our membership recently, and
started a new congregation with classes, women
teachers, and the cups.
C. H. James, Roswell, New Mexico.-Give
me
credit for “The Truth” one year. I hope to be
able to be a regular subscriber as long a s the
paper continues i n t h e truth a s i t now is doing.
We need i t very much.
“YRnptizc-L.
E. X., r”ayeiieviiie, Tenn.-rF’he
word baptize came into the English from the Old
French ‘baptizer, from the Latin baptizo, and ultimately from the Greek baptizo, from bapto, dip.
Therefore, the idea of sprinkling is not to be
associated with it.”-The Literary Digest, March
7, 1925, “The Lexicographer’s Easy Chair.”

“Phe element of humanity that will not fight
for a principle for fear of creating discord is a
drag of progress. To adopt the attitude of “shsh-shush ! when a vital principle is involved, i s a s
futile as it is cowardly.” The Presbyterian. “Trying to smother i t (the controversy over t h e cups)
is a poor way out. It simply can’t be done.”G. A. Trott.

“rn.

Ill€?

Truth” coming to the front. Some who predicted
its sudden death are beginning t o “sit up and
take notice.” Shall do all I can to make i t a semimonthly.
chance
James L. Smith, Tecumseh, 0kla.-By
I just got hold of a copy of “The Truth,” just
what I have been longing for. I did not know
there was such a paper anywhere. It takes the
t r u t h to make us stand in the Great Judgment.
Here is a do!lar for my subscription one year.
Keep u s t o the Bible, brother, and God will bless
your work.

M. F. Gray, Hartshorne, 0kla.-I
received a
copy of “The Truth” from some one and I want
to continue to receive it. I like the paper fine. I
think we need more true gospel papers. Subscription enclosed.

highly
H. R. Stringer, Bogue Chitto, Miss.-I
favor making “The Truth” a semi-monthly, and
shall help in every way I can. If every one who
takes “The Truth” would get another subscriber
or pay a subscription for some friend, we ceuld
soon double t h e list. I should like t o see at least
one good article in each issue on first principles,
or what one must do t o be saved, and at least one
W. H. Reynolds, Kinston, Ala.-I
have had on t h e duties of Christians. I received the sample
some good meetings this summer. Bro. Walter copies and shall hand some out and send some
Shelnutt and I were in meetings together at t h e to places i think they are greatly needed. The
Pence church and near Mt. Carmel in Randolph people need to be aroused to thinking on the
Co. Sister Hansard is very anxious for a meet- Bible, and I find this to be one of the best ways
ing near her home, and I hope t h e brethren-will to get them at it. Hold to t h e Bible, brethren,
see that this meeting is held as soon as possible. and let us demand t h a t the preachers preach it
ZIili%.
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W. H. Reynolds, Kinston, A1a.-I have decided
to move to La Grange,’ Ga:, where my family can’
have better opportunitics for work, and the brethren there want me-to‘evangelize in and around L a ’
Grange. This is a cotton-mill town, and we shall
have many -opportunities to preach the Gospel
among the people who labor in the.mills, and to
the city and surrounding country: Bro. Dennis
and Bro. Shelnutt have been keeping up the work
there since the death of Brother Clarence Teurman, who sacrificed much t o start the work there.
We want to help make “The Truth” a semi-monthly. We are glad to know that the subscription
will remain one dollar a year, so all can take it.
Homer L. King, Lebanon,.Missouri, Oct. 9, 1928
-1 closed a meeting with .the loyal brethren near
Ellettsville, Ind., September 16. The results
were two baptized (both from t h e Baptists), and
seemingly the church strengthened. From here
I went to Lyons, Ind., to visit and to hear Bro.
James D. Phillips in a good meeting there, for a
few days, which I enjoyed very much. Bro.
Phillips is a power, considering his youth. From
Lyons, I went to Unionville, Ind.; and closed the
meeting there Oct. 4, which resulted in two
baptized. This was my fourth meeting with these
good people within a period of twn years, and It
is certainly a pleasure to labor with such people.
I am now in a meeting a t Spencer, Ind Expect
to close here the 14th inst.; go via home to Montezuma, Iowa, to begin there the 20th inst.; then
back to Ind. for some more meetings. Let us
keep the good work going, brethren.
Jas. D. Phillips, Greenup, 111.-The October issue of “The Truth”
is. the best one out.
.
“The only way I see is to come out in the open
and investigate i t (the question of the use of
cups) thoroughly in the light of God’s word.”G. A. Trott.

--

Fred Hogland. Melrose. N. Mex.-Enclosed you
will find one dollar for which please send me “The
Truth” one year.
The Smith-Wiggs discussion on the cups fails
since the Way refuses its columns €or the discussion as announced.-Ed.
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ANOTHER PROMISE
“While in a meeting here a year ago, Tucker
said he started back and you backed out from debate with him .two times.” -From Marion, La.,
Sept. 5, 1928.
“In reading a letter from Bro. W. G. Tucker t o
a certain brother on the wine question, I noticed
the following: ‘I have had two oral debates on t h e
subject, One with Bynum Black who had not
studied the subject, and could do nothing but lie
and pervert. The second was with H. C. Harper
who tried to meet the issue by reasoning from the
standpoint of scientific experiments which made
it impossible, according to his contention, to use
grape juice unless i t was boiling hot. When he
saw the predicament he got himself into, he then
went to perverting and misrepresenting Scripture. .Even denied that Paul in I Cor. 11 had any
reference to the Lord‘s Supper. He is now raring
for a written discussion, and as soon as conditions
with me get where I can I shall engage him. W.
G. T.” So reads another letter, date Aug. 27,
1928.
Remarks
As to 1 Cor. 11, Harper denied that “his own
supper,’’ taken by each, was “the Lord’s supper,”
a ~ any
d =-an of seme knovus this is tree, Tucker
to the contrary notwithstanding.
As to taking i t “boiling hot,” as Tucker contended, any boy who has been through his course
in hygiene in the common school, knows this is.
not true, much less one who has read up on fer-mentation. And Harper’s “predicament” existed
only in the fertile imagination of one who had n o t
studied the subject, and found out that he had
not, and was just wiggling around to try to satisfy his supporters.
As to starting “back,” he may have done so,
for all I know; but as t o “backing out,” it was
Tucker, not Harper. The correspondence shows
this. When Tucker and his supporters learned
that we intended to have the debate taken by a
reporter and printed, they wrote that they would
not indorse Tucker for it and that “Tucker would
not stand” for it, and so did not come. This can
be verified by the letter I have.
As to perverting Scripture-well, that‘s a poor
way to account for his failure. J u s t be fair, and
say you simply did not have the truth.
~~

Others are begging:.we are working and pray-

NOTES AND COMMENTS

In,..

REPORT
I spent t h e spring and summer in Canada, farming and preaching. I learned t o love the brethren
there, and I -shall ‘aever forget the kindness ,of
Bro. Oswold S. Hodges and Bro. F. f..Lidbury, and
if any preache-r has occasion to’go to their lodality ‘to preach. t h e Gospel- of .the Son .of God ,he.’
need not worry “about“sUppOrt. Bro. Hodges is
spending moreyfor the-spread of the Gospel than
any hundred othex men .I.know. May God continue
to bless them.
- - .n -. -. i - rn ___-_
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hold meeting ‘if hrethren
here.-H.
C. Welch.
,

“I am asked to state the espediency of the individual cup a s to sanitation. This certainly is
the most expedient thing in it. Modern hygienists tell us diseases, the foulest of them are communicated through the mouth and great care
should be taken to avoid these tradgies. As t o
the contention for the one cup, the “cup” is t h e
contents and not the container, and when t h e
contention arose about the individual cups many
protested who had used two cups for years. Two,
hundred can be used with the same authority as.
two. A congregation of 800 people could not be:
served expediently with one cup and congregaL l u a S ofien reach tnat size. Oniy tne uitra-conservative objects.”-M. S. Mason, in Ch-$i,.Jjnon
Worker.
..
A * _ _
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for this thing, why not go to the “Man of Sin”
and- “Son of Perdition,” the Pope of Rome, for
your authority on baptism. He changed the form
or action on account of some who, he said, were
not physically able t o be immersed. And if it is
right to change the Lord’s plan and way in the
communion service on account of “Modern hygiene,” i t is also right to change the Scriptural action of Baptism for the same reason, If not; ~ h
not?
“Two hundred can be used with the same
authority as two.” Yes, but who said it was right
t o use “two?” Yes, who?
“Only the ultra-conservative objects.” F. L.
Rowe used to think t h a t it was “Only the ultra”
digressives who favored the use of individual
cups. Perhaps Brother Mason thought so, too.
But now they try to console their readers by,
“Only the ultra-sonservative objects.”
“A cup,” “this cup,” “the cup,’) and “that cup,”
can’t be made to mean ‘two cups,” ‘two hundred
cups,” and “800 cups.” No, not as long a s cup
means cup. Neither can there be “individual
communion‘’ so iong as communion means communion.
The Greek i i ~ u nhziresis means choice, option,
sentiment. This is Young’s definition. Thayer
more fully defines it, thus: “That which is chosen,
a chosen course of thought and action. Hence,
one’s chosen opinion, tenet,, according to the context, an opinion varying from the true exposition
of the Christian Scriptures, heresy.” And that
fits Mason’s case exactly. He has an “opinion,”
a “chosen course of thought and action” t h a t has
caused him to teach that the use of more than one
cup is all right. So he is tesching hersey-yes,
sir-rank hersey.
4 a s . Douglas Phillips.
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.
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are we all baptized into- one Body, whether we
be Jews or Gentiles and have all been made to
drink into one Spirit, for the Body is not one
member, but many. And he tells us: But are
they many members, but one Body. And he tells
us in Col. 1:18, this Body is the Church, of which
he is the Head and Savior.
He said to Peter before his death (Matt. 16:18),
“I will build my Church.” And we find that this
was fulfilled on t h e Pentecost after He returned
to God, as Peter points to this a s the “beginning”
in Acts, Chapter 15. Christ was at t h a t time
ymade Eesd OY~Z d l things io tine C‘nurch, which
is His Body.
Therefore all other institutions claiming to be
the church of the living God and which claim
their existence prior to that time, cannot be the
Church of Christ because He is not the Head o f
them. How, then, v e ask, does it c o x 2 about
that we have different kinds of Presbyterians,
different kinds of Baptists, different kinds of
Methodists, all claiming t o be churches of God;
but not a single one of them dating farther back
than the fifteenth century?
And any church t h a t had a n existence before
the death of Christ, can not be the one Christ
built. because we are told by Paul that Christ was
not made head over the Church until He arose
from-the dead, having shed his blood by which he
PURCHASED t h e Church. Hence they are not
his. I hope to continue these lessons on the
church.
-G. B. Harrell,
Box 652, Ada,Okla.

“TEE TRUTH” A SEMI-MONTHLY

We have been emphasizing the necessity of
making The Truth a semi-monthly, and still keep
t h e subscription price a t the small sum of one
dollar per year and in order to accomplish this, W B
must get behind the paper with both our influence and means, by sending in donations and subIDENTITY OF THE CHURCH
scriptions to The Truth office.
There is much confusion in the minds of t h e
We desire to see the paper filled with good
people as to t h e church Christ built. It is worthy things concerning Christ and His Kingdom ;
of notice t h a t all forms of speech used in the “Shunning not to declare the whole counsel of
Bible to designate the church are in the singular God“; making a plea for a return to the “Old
number, for example Kingdom of Heaven, King- Paths”; being governed by “the law and the testidom of God, Kingdom o f God’s dear Son, Church mony” in the work and worship of the Church;
of God, House of God, House-hold of Faith, the kept free from worldly advertisements and exPillar and Ground of t h e Truth, the Temple of cessive and unnecessary begging; and remain an
God, one Body, my Church, as Christ called it. open forum on all Bible questions. And so long
Just one in t h e whole world that is recognized a s the publisher and paper adhere t o these prinby Him. He purchased it with his blood. (Acts ciples, we pledge our hearty co-operation and sup20), and He is its head (Eph. ar,d Col.)
port, and we urge all who can conscientiously acPaul tells us in Eph. 4, there is one Body and quiesce in these principles to do likewise.
one Spirit, even as ye are called in ohe hope of
Brethren, don’t forget the subscriptions and doyour calling; one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, nations. The time is short, let us be ready for
one God and Father of all who is above all, and the semi-monthly. What ,do you say?
through all, and in.you all.
., T a m e s D. Phillips,
. And in Rom. 12-:4-5, he says, for as we-have
-Homer L. King.
many members in one body, and :dl members have
,,,,,.
-4. the .cai.:71z.r;fE.=e(EGlk),, cr; W B , hsinp mazy;
Send in a list of subscribers. ’ for
are one Body in Christ, .and everyone members
. . .
one-ofanother. monthly,
$1.00 ‘a‘
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SNEADS, FLORIDA, JANUARY, 1929

MUCH-NEEDED SCRIPTURES

’

Elder Moore, of the Charleston congregation,
where they have classes and women teachers in
the church, wrote me at the South Charleston
congregstkn, thzt he arnn!d !ike to give us s0F-e
badly needed Scriptures, and I wrote him that we
were ready any time, So we arranged a debate
between him and Evangelist Jas. D. Phillips,
which began at South Charleston, Nov. 11, 1928,
with a packed house to hear it. He began by saying that he was ashamed of himself for letting t h e
sectarians get ahead of him in this work of class
teaching and .women teaching and preaching in
the church, and that he had opposed this work
himself for many years and had been unsettled
religiously, but had final19 stabilized himself just
the last year. He had no Scriptures to sustain his
preserii siilnd, but simpiy tried t o make out that
the Scriptures in these cases about one speaking
at a time (1 Cor. 14:31), and the women not to
speak (1 Cor. 14:34) are not for us to follow today, and that the elders hzve liberty to say what
shall be done or not don5 in the ch.;;.ch.
This
seemed to be argument 1.
He then told about a man in Virginia who
cried, “My God, not allowed to preach the Gospel.
And this mas argument 2. ’ And for argument 3,
he told a story about a m m who had a head like
a tar bucket, referring to Bro. Phillips; he just
caught everything. And for argument 4, he told
about Bro. Phillips being a young man, not even
married,...
and no children, therefore he would not
1iuvLic;t:riis arguments. For Xo. 5, he said tine WO@anhad a right to do anything in the church that
the elder told her to do-teach, preach, whistle,
sing, pray-just so the elder told her to do it. His
6th was that Paul-was just writing personal lettets to Corinth, and that they applied only to that
khurch. For 7 he said Bro. Phillip was just a
school-boy and it w& nat necessary to notice what
--L---

NO. 1

Now, for one, if these are the much needed
Scriptures Bro. Moore has to offer to the church
.
at South Charleston. we can well’get along without such. But all digressives furnish the same
kind of argumefits, i t seexs. As to the Scrip-.
tures, he avoided any contact with them as long
as he possibly could. Bro: Phillips pressed him
in every speech to read 1Tim. 2 :ll-14, where Paul
gave the reason for the silence of women teachers, but he could not be induced to read it, until
about the close of the debate, and then he almost
choked in getting over it. And he never did read
1 Cor. 14:31, about one speaking at a time in t h e
church, although he was urged to do so time, and
time, and time again by Bro. Phillips. In fact all
could see that he avoided the scriptures Bro.
Phillips put up to him and ignored them con- tinually. The outsiders plainly saw that he was
defeated, and said: “Moore gat a skinning for
once.” If Bro. Moore made one Scriptural argu-’
ment for his position it was too weak to be seen.,
It was assertion and assertion, and he seemed t o
think we should take it for proof because he,
Moore, said it. ’If he ever met one of the arguments advanced by Bro. Phi!!ips, it escqm? my
notice. I want to give some of the arguments put
up by Bro. Phillips later, and I can say to any
churzh that needs a digressive preacher cleaned
up on these issues, you do not need to look farther
for a man than to Bro. Phillips. He will do the
job in first manner. If you do not believe it, zsk
Bro. Chas. E. Fogle, of St. Marys, Moore’s moderator, or G. W. Grayley, who took Fogles place
when Fogle quit and left.
--C.
H. ‘tt’iiiiams.
”
n

LOYALTY
Of what does our loyalty to God consist? It
appears to me that some of us have a very narrow
and limited conception of the term, “loyalty”, if
we mav iudge bv the common use of the term.

